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the FEDERAL Reserve

Board has reinforced the

effectiveness of its monetary

policy by dosing loopholes m
its reserve requirement regu-

lations. ..

The central bank said it

plans to add a 3 per cent

reserve requirement on bor-

rowings by member banks

through the Federal Funds
market and through repur-

chase agreements where the

transactions are not with

other member banks dr

foreign branches of U.S.

banks.
,

The Fed move comes in the

middle of a growing con-

troversy about the direction

of monetary policy In coming
weeks. Against a background

of continuing strength in the

economy and double-figure

inflation, the central bank is

trader pressure to further

tighten monetary policy.

Ironically, members of the

Carter Administration, includ-

ing Mr. Michael Bhmtenthnl,
Treasury Secretary, have indi-

cated that higher interest

rates may be needed to curb
inflationary pressures.

Through much of 1977 and
1978 senior Administration

officials were frequently criti-

cal of the central bank's

moves to posh Interest rates

higher.
Economists are divided

about the wisdom of a move to

push interest rates higher,

with many arguing that the

economy is already on the

brink of a slowdown. Some
point oat that in the past the

Fed has made the mistake of

tightening credit too severely

in similar circumstances.

Over the past week the

money and bond markets have

been responding to fears that

the central bank’s monetary
policy arm. the open market
committee, wonltl respond to

political pressure by aeting to

posh up interest rates. The
committee meets .today to

chart monetary policy Tor the

next month, and long- and
short-term interest Tates have

risen significantly .In recent

days in anticipation that the

key federal funds Interest rate

target could be increased from
about 10 per eent to perhans

10i per cent or even a little

. higher.

IRAN has taken advantage of' 1

the tight oil market tn impose J

a further surcharge on her 1

crude exports, above the prices

agreed at the OPEC conference ;

in March. But major contracts
i

at the new prices have yet to

be signed.
•

Iranian tight crude costs

$16.57 a barrel, nearly 13 per .

cent above the basic OPEC
price, while the heavier grades

have been priced" at $16.04.

These prices represent a sur-

charge of $1.90 for tap-quality

oil and $1.80 for the less valu-.

able. The new prices are retro-

active to April 1.

Oil production is being

pushed tip as fast as possible

to meet a severe short-term cash

flow problem. Output for Fri-

day, -the last available figure,

was put at 4.7m barrels a day

by the National Iranian Oil

Company. This is over two-

thirds of the oilfields' maximum
capacity.

Although Iran’s return to the

oil market as a major exporter

will probably wipe out the world

shortage this quarter, according

to industry sources in Tehran,

it is not expected to have any

significant effect on spot prices

in the period.

There were hndcations yester-

day that when OPEC meets

again at Ministerial level in

June Iran will be active in seek-

ing a further price rise. A
senior official to the new regime

described Iranian oil as “ still

underpriced.”
The country’s hopes of being

able to earn oil revenues

approaching the $21bn a year

reached under the Shah, on
lesser output, depend heavily on

contracts not yet signed.

Western analysts believe that

far from being oversold, a sub-

stantial proportion of output is

being pumped directly into

storage tanks at export jetties

on the Gulf.

According tn the National

Iranian Oil Company, average

exports from the start of the

Iranian New Year. March 21,

to last Friday were 2.7ra bar-

rels a day. contrasting with the

4m available for export.

Of the total being sold •

abroad, approximately two-

thirds is believed to be going

to customers who have signed

medium-term purchase con-

tracts with Iran since the

revolution in February, and

the restart of oil export in early

March.
The remainder, a relatively

high proportion, is being sold

on a spot hasis.

Japanese oil companies are

understood tn have bought up

600.000 barrels a day, a quarter

of the contract sates. The three

European members of the

former consortium. Iran Oil

Participants, are known to be

lifting oil from Iran: but,

significantly, none of the big

American companies appear to

; bo showing much interest.

Among Iran’s other former

direct sales customers, the

[
American independent com-

pany Ashland and the Brazilian

t state company Petrobras are

] known to have signed agree-

r ments.

Saudi conservation

policy worries U.S.
BY wmp BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

£ in New York

April 13
|
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SAUDI* ARABIA cannot be

counted on in the coming decade

to mode-rate price rises by lellow

oil-producing countries through

a significant increase in its own

production, a U.S. Senate

Foreign Relations sub-commu-

tee has concluded.

The report, which threw on

subpoenaed documents from

Exxon and Standard Oil of

California, two members of the

Aramco consortium that

operates' the Saudi oil fields,

estimates that Saudi Arabia is

unlikely to increase output

capacity beyond I2m barrels a

day until 1987, and perhaps not

even then.

The committee says that the

resulting .situation could touch

off “a fierce political and

economic struggle ” among con-

sumer nations and could hava
“ adverse implications for the

lives of people everywhere.”

The U.S. Government had

estimated .earlier that Saudi

capacity might rise to about

14m b/d much sooner in the

ISSOs. The committee put the

aoparent Saudi change of heart

down to a new, more conserva-

tionist policy aimed at

stretching the country^ oil

reserves and not to any desire

to express displeasure with

America and the industrialised

WesL
Nevertheless, the Saudis have

sharply opposed President

'Carter’s peace initiative, so far

culminating in the Egyptian-

Continued on Baek Page
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Wf OVERSEAS NEWS

Resignations reveal split

in Iran’s leadership
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

'THE COHESION of Iran's

religious and secular ruling

'alliance was dealt a serious blow
over the weekend, with the
withdrawal from political life

of Ayatollah Taleqani, the
’liberal religious leader from
'-Tehran, and the resignation of
Dr. Karim Sanjabi, the Foreign
Minister.
# The break with Prime
minister Bazargan and the
Khomeini-led Islamic revolu-
tionary council has brought
'‘into the open long-simmering
differences in the ruling elite

over the direction Iranian
-society should take.
- The immediate cause of
'grievance for both men is the
high-handed behaviour of the

' Islamic militias run by local

committees and acting in the
name of Ayatollah Khomeini
himself.

Officially, all the committees
are responsible to the Revolu-
tionary Council and to Dr.
Ibrahim Yazdi, the Deputy.

Premier, but in practice they

recognise little external

authority.
'

In- his letter of resignation,

Dr. Sanjabi said progress was
impossible in the present

circumstances in Iran. He also

indicated his frustration at

being bound by the doctrine of

collective Cabinet responsibility,

thus not being able to speak

out publicly.

Late last night, the Cabinet

. was meeting in. urgent session

to discuss the resignation, which

had not been formally accepted

or rejected.

Once before. Dr. Sanjabi. 75,

had tried to leave the Govern-

ment, but was persuaded to stay

on. Earlier this month, Mr.
Assaditllah Mobasheri, Justice

Minister, tried to resign over

the activities of the revolu-

tionary tribunals.

The tribunals have not let

up over the weekend. Since

Friday, another 25 former
officials of the Shah’s regime

have been executed, most of

them in the provinces. Their

deaths bring the total of

executions to 129.

Dr. Sanjabi's aides said yester-

day he was firm Id his decision

to quit; unless there were real

changes in the way- Iran was
run. Dr. Sanjabi said that the

Taleqani dispute had played a

part in his own decision.

Last Thursday, two of the

Ayatollah’s sons, members of

the main Left-wing group, the

Fedayin-e-Khalq. were arrested

and detained by a powerful
Islamic committee in north

Tehran.
The Government has been at

pains to deny any hand in the

affair, or any prior knowledge
of it. The two, and a daughter-

in-law of the Ayatollah, were
later freed.
The Government is investigat-

ing tiie affair, and is understood
to be making strenuous efforts

to woo Ayatollah Taleqani back
to Tehran.

PLO airport

attack foiled
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE BELGIAN Government
was last night assessing details

nf the attack by the Palestine

Liberation Organisation
guerrillas at Brussel’s Zaventem

".airport. It is understood that

: al though PLO operations against

.Israel's El Al national airline

-had been discontinued for some
1 time, the Belgian authorities

-had had advance warning of a

possible attack over the Easter
holidays.

The abortive guerrilla raid, by
tbre or four Palestinian

|
extremists was unleashed at
Belgium's international airport

at 1.45 pm yesterday afternoon.

) -shortly after a scheduled El Al
i

- Boeing 707 flight from Tel Aviv
I had landed. An attempt to reach
• the aircraft by terrorists, who
. later claimed to belong to the
.

' PLO was foiled, and resulted in
. a shoot-out in the airport's main

passenger area. •

Taking advantage of the
. public balcony that overhangs

. the tax free zon* at Zaventem,
• tli* terrorists threw down a
• grenade type device onto a
queue of arriving passengers

: th°y apparently believed to have
just disembarked from the El Al

.
flight. Thn bomb was not

: -powerful enough to cause

;
SHriuus damage

Row over Dayan remarks

on Golan Heights future
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR. MENAHEM BEGIN, the
Israeli Prime Minister, yester-

day asked Mr. Moshe Dayan, the

Foreign Minister, to explain

remarks he made about the
future of the occupied Golan
Heights which have caused a

major political row in Israel.

Mr. Dayan said on Sunday
night that Israel may have to

decide whether it wants to give
up the Golan Heights in ex-

change for peace or retain the
Syrian territory and forgo peace.

Israel has built 27 Jewish
settlements on tiie Golan
Heights after occupying -the
region in the 1967 war: The
Foreign Minister said that Israel
may have tn choose between
peace or retaining these settle-

ments.

Coalition and opposition
politicians were enraged by'Mi.
Dayan's remarks. Some called

for his resignation accusing him
of betraying the Golan settlers.

Opposition spokesmen said that
after agreeing to dismantle
Jewish settlements in Sinai; the
Government was now making a
similar offer to the Syrians.

' Speaking to Jewish settlers

on the occupied West Bank,
Mr. Dayan said that Syrian

sovereignty over the Golan
before 1967 was internationally

recognised, just as was that of

Egypt over Sinai. Because of

this, he said, a situation may
arise where Syria would
demand full evacuation of the

Heights in return for a peace
agreement just as Egypt had
made the Israeli evacuation of

all Sinai a condition for a peace
agreement
Mr. Dayan made bis remarks

about the Golan while assuring

the West Bank settlers that

their situation was different

because there was no- clear

sovereignty over that area,

which had been controlled by
Jordan for 19 years. He stressed

that although the planned self-

rule for the West Bank and
Gaza Strip -Palestinians was an
interim arrangement Israel

would never agree to the
creation of a. Palestinian state

in these areas.

Meanwhile, an Israeli general

has warned Jordan that if' it

cannot prevent Palestinian
guerrillas crossing their com-
mon border, Israel will take
unilateral action. This follows
the infiltration of' four Pales-

tinian' guerrillas from Jordan]
into Israel on Sunday.

Rhodesia
fuel depot

set ablaze
.By Martin Dickson,'

"

Africa Correspondent

NATIONALIST guerrillas set

a fuel storage depot ablaze in

Fort Victoria, south - east

Rhodesia, yesterday, on' the

eve of voting tn the country’s
** internal settlement " elec-

tions. The guerrillas, have
threatened to disrupt the polL

Rocket fire hit a tank con-

taining diesel
.

fuel and . the

flames Ignited a tank of

petroleum.
One estimate put the cost

of the fire at £125.000. Last
December, guerrillas inflicted

serious damage on the

country's biggest fuel depot.

The Rhodesian Government
has mounted its biggest
security operation for the

election, mobilising - most
white men aged up to 59. It

Is also believed to have served
temporary detention orders

on several hundred supporters
of the Patriotic Front.
Reuter reports from Lusaka:

President Kenneth Katuida
yesterday imposed ah 8 pm
to 6 am curfew on Lusaka
and nearly all other towns
in southern Zambia, following
raids by Rhodesian troops

Pretoria united

Sharp fall in Hong Kong

‘will be corrected soon’
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

THE RECENT sharp fall in the

Hong Kong dollar is a market
“ aberration " which will be

corrected...“sooner rather than

later,” Mr. Philip Haddon-Cave,
the colony’s-Financial Secretary,

said yesterday.

. As he. was speaking, the

currency plunged to a new low
of HK$5.I7 against the U.S.
dollar. Its trade-weighted index
1 based on December, 1971,

Smithsonian parities) also

reached an all-time low of 90.2.

against its previous iow of 90.5

last October.

deficit was HK$9bn; more than
twice its previous peak. For
this year, the Financial Secre-

tary has forecast a further in-

crease to HK$llbn-JL2bn.

February’s deficit was the
biggest on record.

decreased

- The weakness of the currency
is attributed .to the strength of
the U.S. dollar and sterling.
The primary cause of its weak-
ness however, is attributed to
excess domestic demand draw-
ing in a huge volume of imports.

Last year; the visible trade

The deficit has been largely
- caused by rapid growth - of
credit more than 40 per cent up
on a year ago. Faced with this,

the currency market has
reacted strongly, but belatedly.

The sale of the Hong Kong,
dollar has gathered momentum
despite successive increases in-

interest rates.

Last September, the best lend-
ing rate was only 6 per cent
Now, it is 11.5 per cent The
Government hopes that these
increases will at last stem the
demand for money and lower
the rate of money supply

growth, ensuring
domestic demand! ^

It can-at least take comfort
from, the fact,.that wage rates

appear to -have : grown , fiy .-no

more than 15 per .cent 'during
the past year. - The dutloofc is

for higher/consumer prices, and
Increased export

1

sales. .. Both
point to a steadying or'improve-
ment in the. .

Hong Kong
exchange rate.

From next - month,
.

1

the
Government’s own short-term
deposits ' with local - "banks,

which represent about 9 per
cent of domestic deposits; will

be treated as interbank 'deposits

requiring 100 per cent' liquidity

cover rather than the 25 per
cent for ordinary deposits^
Long-term Government de-

posits will continue to be
subject to the 25 per- cent
requirement -

Ecevit faces Ministers’ revolt
BY METIN MUNtRIN ANKARA

over spy claim
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA bas denied
any connection between its

allegations of espionage by
U.S. diplomats and the
Imminent collapse of -the
western initiative for a
peaceful settlement in neigh-
homing Namibia.
The allegation, which has

not been denied by the U.S.

Government, has, however,
succeeded in reuniting South
Africa's divided white leader-
ship.

The bizarre story revealed
by Mr. P. W. Botha, the South
African Prime Minister, last

week that the personal air-

craft of Mr. William Edmond-
son, the U.S. Ambassador, had
been fitted with an aerial

survey camera stiH contains
many unexplained details. One
Is why the story first leaked
out in Rhodesia, more than
24 hours before Mr. Botba
made bis announcement.
Another unexplained fact is

why the U.S., whose satellites

are capable of highly-detailed
aerial photography, should
have needed to bajpk It up
with 3rach a relative!^' un-
sophisticated technique.

MR. BULENT ECEVIT, Prime
Minister of Turkey, has received
a severe political blow. Six of

his Cabinet Ministers have
revolted, confronting him with
what amounts to an ultimatum.
The move comes at a critical

time in Mr. Ecevitis battle to

stabilise the Turkish economy.
The six. who issued a joint pub-
lic memorandum, belong to a
group of 11 Right-wing deputies
on whom Mr. Ecevitis slim
National Assembly majority
rests.

They are Mr. Enver Akova,
Mr. Ali Riza, Septioglu and Mr.
Mustafa Kilic, all Ministers of
State: Mr. Orhan Alp. Industry
Ministry, Mr. Gunes Ongut
Communications. Minister; and
Mr. Ahmet Karaaslan, Housing
and Reconstruction Minister.

The memorandum complained
that theproposals.ofthe six had
not been taken into considera-
tion in relation to the. three
biggest problems- facing Turkey.

These, it says, are political
violence, the economic crisis,

and Kurdish separatism, issues
which could. push Turkey into
circumstances “impossible to
correct”

Mr. Ecevit was criticised 1or
allowing the State mechanism
“to be penetrated by extremist
elements” to the danger*

1

of
Turkey’s national and territorial
integrity. The Government
should urgently find foreign
economic aid to break the
economic bottleneck and favour,
private enterprise, tire memoran-
dum added.

It is mdre of a public warning
than a threat to quit the Govern-
ment. The six could bring down
the Government if. they re-

signed. .

Three other Ministers belong-
ing to the group of 11 (only one
is not a' Cabinet Minister)'

sympathised with the revolt,

without taking part .

The outcome is difficult to

assess. It can be argued that
the six revolted to enhance
their bargaining position . and
improve their public images.

If this Is correct, once Mr.
Ecevit bows to their complaints"

—as he is -widely expected' to

do—the revolt will 'end and the
Government will creak along
It can also be argued that this
may be the beginning of the end
for Mr. Ecevit

Pakistan decides 40% wheat price rise
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN ISLAMABAD

A RESCHEDULING of Paki-

stan’s heavy international debt

repayments looked more likely

yesterday following the military

Government’s decision to raise

the price of wheat in its ration

shops by a full 40 per cent

The decision, which had been
expected for some time, is

aimed at lightening the con-
sumer subsidy burden in the

Government’s' budget Paki-
stan’s Western creditors, which
are due to hear a request for
rescheduling when they meet in
-Paris in June, have quietly in-

sisted on action to curb exces-

sive domestic spending. •

The military government
promised last year to do some-
thing about the wheat- price;
subsidy. In this year’s badget'
the sijJjsidy was expected to

devour some $140m—more than
5 per cent of dH non-develop-
ment expenditure.
The move lifts the price of

wheat in ration shops in Paki-
stan’s towns and cities from
Rs32 (£1.55) per maund (37.3
kilograms) to Rs45 (£2.18). How
far the derision will go in en-
suring arescheduling is unclear,,

lit the Government hopes, that
it Will help significantly.' .ft

Yugoslav

About 200 people are reported
to have been killed in the earth-

quake.- whidh ' hit Yugoslavia’s
southern coasctat the week-end,
Alexander '..-Xebl i writes from
Belgrade'/.

. Damage, estimated,from aerial
surveys ..to .run into several
hundred^-millioit-dollars, has
been caused to roads, railways,
ports,, water, supply,- - and com-
munication systems, the B(jela
ship-repair yarjli .'. and other
industrial plants.

Especially .hard hit wID be
tourism. Most 'hotels have been
destroyed or heavily -damaged
and it may. be assumed foreign
tourists vriU:;be reluctaht to go
to

.
ah earth.quatei>rone area.

Kampuchean ^*attle

- Heavy fighting is said to' have
broken: oat yesterday between
Vietnamese-led forces and the
Khmer Rouge' -affray of -the •

ousted Pol Pot government, in
north-west Kampuchea. Reuter
reports -fTOm ' Bangkok. ; . Thai
officials said 'small 'groups' of
Kampucheans were fleeing- into

Thailand but 40,000 to 50,000

others were . still
;

penned into

a small salient of Kampuchean
territory south of PoipfeL \ .

EsteH captured
The Nicaraguan National Guard
fought isolated supers’yester-
day:, in the northern, city o£.

Esteti after most of the

Sandinist guerrillas who. held -it

for a week . fled to the" moun-
tains, .an' - official communique
said, Reuter . writes . , from
Managua. The insurgents’ Radio
Sandino confirmed that .the

guerrillas .
had ' evacuated the

city leaving volunteers behind

to cover the. withdrawal." ".

Irish oil plan
About a million barrels, of crude
oil stored

.
near, the centre of

January’s Bsfitry Bay ofl tanker
disaster are likely to be made
available soon to ease the Irish

Republic's fuel shortage, the

Press Association reports. The
oil, held in. reserve ffc some
years, has been "Ieflt ' untouched
since a huge, explosion on a
French ship .killed 51. people
and damaged the unloading
jetty.. Floating pipelines may
have to be used to get the crude
oil from the storage tanks.
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To manage money matters fora
forest products giant likeWeyerhaeuser,
a man must be as growth-minded as his company. Hsbankermustbethesame.

* AT-^-'ac'

As a recognized leader m modem
forest management Weyerhaeuser
has rightfully earned its reputation
as the “tree-growing company? and
in the process has grown into an
international organization.with
decided financial strengths.

One of those strengths, interna-
jnatlv. is Chemical Bank andttonaily, is Chemical Bank and

Chemical bankers.
For instance, to service Weyer-

haeuser customers in Europe and
the Middle East, Weyerhaeuser's

COfib.l

Park*

.i

Jean-Fran^ois No4l, Chemical banker. Photographed with
Weyerhaeuser purpose-built forest products vessel, Antwerp.

European Treasurers Department
and Chemical Bank Brussels have
built up an international collection

program. It has the flexibility needed
to accommodate a wide range of

customer requests.

Weyerhaeuser Director Treasurer's

Department-Europe, Edmond van
Wijngaarden and Chemical banker,

. Jean-Frangois Nofel, improve on this
tailor-made system continuously.

Every day, a variety of forest
products leaves the west Coast of .

the USA and Canada for delivery
anywhere from Antwerp to
Alexandria. And No&l helps smooth
the way for the Weyerhaeuser cus-
.tomers*everchangmg multi-million
dollar credit arrangements.

Noel is only part of the customer-
banker relationship. Another part is

William H. Adams, head of Chemical
Bank's San Francisco regional head-
quarters. As a main link with
Weyerhaeuser's Treasurer Wiifiam
C. Stivers, Adams coordinates all

groups in the bank as they i^Iate to

the companyand has helped Stivers'
with foreign exchange, domesticand
international cbllection.-importing
and finanemgarrangements; he has
helped establish on-line communica-
tion through ChemLTnk, Chemical's
financialmanagement system, as
well as computer-to-computertrans-
missionof lock box information-' .'

Whether the team is Stivers and
Adams in the United States, or van
Wijngaarden and Noel in Europe,
they'll tell you that mutual under- -.

standing and respect arewhat make
the relationshipprosper. Ttet's what
usually happens when corporate -

officers get.together with.Chemical
bankers. And what results is bottom
line berrefits.for both the company

'•'

and the.bg nk. •
1

The difference in money is people.
Ht»P& WC2R JETW ; 379.7474 RAprensrUtivo Offices- ScOTtish1-2 Vtatcrtoo Street,anninghim• Chartettg Hmna. 17Omiette

0" ^*^toiJ|an.ejhrain. 8«njLartrti«JBin.BagDai
GhicaeA Dubai.E&nbureh. Frankfort KimKnmwnmmmqmA _Dubai, E&nburgTi, Frankfurt,

de Janeiro, Rome
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fund as president resigns

“THE FOTUEE.of:-a big Ar^k
aid-giving institution, the Arab
Rind for“Economic and Social
Development .(AFESD), which
has been unable to make hew
loans for more thin a year,- has
been partly resolved at a meet-
ing oyer ..tfc;>week-qnd in
Kuwait. ArabFtoaiiberMInlsters
accepted the- resignation of -the
fund’s president- Dr.. - Saeb
Jaroudi. - :

.

-

minL-farurs 21 Arab share-
holders, fed . by Kuwait and.'
Saudi Arabia, last year refused
to Increase its capital or let it
borrow commercially because of
dissatisfaction with Dr. Jaroudl's
management and ' lending poli-
cies. .'

Throat meant ±Ke fond had to
stop taking on new loan commit-
ments, because by the end of
1977 it.had -.already committed
almost KD300m (£550m) in
development loans to Arab

countries, while its paid in
capital was only KD135.5m. The
fund's paid in capital was due
to reach KD370m by 1984.
while disbursements lagged, well
behind commitments. \

A year’s deadlock has ended
with the resignation under pres-
sure of Dr. Jaroudi, aLebanese.
He is to be replaced 'by Dr.
Mohammed tmadi, currently
Minister of Economy in Syria,
but until he-takes over the fond
will be managed by Dr. Abdlatif
al Hamad, director general of
tbe

.
Kuwait Fund for Arab

Economic Development/
The shareholders agreed to.fill

the gap between the; authorised
capital of KD 400m and the sub-
scribed capital of KD 370m, and
to pay up all the subscribed
capital by 1982, two years ahead
of schedule, but they will not
allow

.
the fund to borrow com-

mercially.
The fund should now be able

Iranian cargo backlog
BY SIMON HENDERSON.IN TEHRAN

DESPITE, the 'formal ending of
customs strikes in Iran two
months ago, much cargo, par-

- ticnlarly,in containers, is held
up at the country’s land and
sea borders.

Last month the Bazargan
Government issued an order
saying importers need not pay
demurrage, or layover charges,
for goods which arrived- during
the strike period from last
October

-

until the revolution in
Februray. However, in practice,
importers say that this has had
little effect.

There are still several thou-
sand containers lying around
Tehran’s warehouses as well as
at the ports of Khoramshahr,
Bandar Shapour - and Bandar
Abbas.; Some belong to firms

now in liquidation. Otherowners
are arguing that the strikes
which have affected traffic are
the Governments responsibility,
and they are refusing to pay the
demurrage being demanded.
The containers with the best

chance of being cleared
promptly are those containing
-pharmaceuticals arid foodstuffs.
Such cargoes were-.' Cleared
throughout tbe strike, and they
amount to 20 per cent of the
traffic.

One concern reports it has
5.000 containers held up at an
average cost of $3 per container
per day. Many cargoes were off-

loaded at other Gulf ports
,
dur-

ing the troubles and* customers
'were made responsible . for
further shipping.

EEC potato processors

seek curbs against U.S.
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

EUROPEAN -

potato processors - EEC marketing regime . for
are campaigning for -protection potatoes would include a section
against cheap imports of Instant- to provide 'for surveillance of
mash and -, other dehydrated imports. The German ' Goverri-
potatoes from the U.S. and inent, he pointed ou& already

-

• Canada. •

.

" listed dehydrated potjrtoes js a
. Pressed by the JFfcench' in- "sensitive'” product-

' r •
v:

dustry. the Paris Government - Potato paces have' climbed
-

has asked the EEC Commission steadily in the UK in recent
to investigate charges that the months, following action by the
North Americans ' have been Potato Marketing

- Board to buy
“ dumping” in Europe at prices up surpluses. Most have been
below the cost of production. sold cheaply as feed for cattle.

The British industry, squeezed extesit_ of the surplus

by the cheap imports arid rising appears to have been over-esti-

potato price's, is being aided by mated, and sales for animal feed

government subsidies * on raw have been stopped. The board
materials worth about £25 a is now beginning to release some
tonne. - of its “ surplus ” purchases
The four processing com- back os to the open market

panics in the UK, led by h> (prevent any risk of a
Cadbury-Typboo and Dornay shortage.

Foods, .are secretive about-
.
The potatoes being sold

market shares,
.
output and cheaply to the processors are

income, but it is understood also coming -from the board's
that the granule sector, which stockpile. Farmers holding the
accounts tor about 3 to 5- per reserves are to be paid £25 a
cent of the whole market for ,tonne from government funds
dehydrated potatoes, is worth, and then permitted to negotiate
about £I5m a year. _ _

/ fetching up to £90 or £100 a
An industry spokesman -said tonne, most sell for around £50

that he hoped the forthcoming to £55.

World Economic Ind jc ator^s.;

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

-

Feb. *79 Jan. 79 Dec 78 Feb.78

% change
over

-Previous

year

Index
base
year

UK 110.4 103.0 1112 1072 +25 1975=100
W. Germany 1163 107.1 1220 1123 -

•
+3L5 1970=100

japan T27.4 - 127A 127-5 119.4 +6J 1975=100:
Italy 131.1 130.9 U8A 122.4 ,:+R2 1970=100
U5. I5U 15M 1«U 7S2J +8.5 1947= W0

France
Jan. *79 Dec 78 Nov. 78 Jan. 78
1310 132.0 130.0 T26.U -t-4.7 1970=100 .

Holland 11**” 1254 127.0 116.0
1 +0S 7947=WO

£100m in Boeing bids

offered toUK companies
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

UK AEROSPACE equipment
companies are being given the
cirnace this year to bid for more
than £10Qm worth of. work oh
the new Boeing:757 short-range,
twin-engined jet airliner, in
addition to supplying the Dash
535 version of the Rolls-Royce
RB-211 engine for that aircraft.

- Boeing has now formally'
launched tbe 757 as -a major
programme for tbe 1980s, with
an estimated total investment
of close toSIbn (£500m). It

has already won orders for IS
aircraft from British Airways
and for 21 from Eastern Air-
Lines of the U.&, worth in all

more than £400m.
,

Both airlines have specified

the RB-211-535 engine, but
Boeing will also sell tbe aircraft

with the rival General Electric

CF6-32 engine, if customers
want it
Boeing executives told me

during a recent visit to Seattle

tha they were “ disappointed,”
but not worried, by the recent
spate- of orders for the rival •

A-310 version of the European
Airbus.
They accept . that Airbus

Industrie in Europe is now the
principal competitor for medium -

and short-range aircraft — the

“semi-wide-bodied” twin-engined
767 and the smaller, narrow-
bodied 757.

But Boeing is still confident

that it can win a ^substantial
share of the expected orders for
aircraft in these categories,

estimated to amount to well
over V2,000 by 1990. Of this

market, 43 per cent is expected
to be in the US., where so far
Airbus Industrie has not done
as well as in Europe.

.Apart from work on the
RB-211 engines and associated

systems, Boeing will be offering

UK companies what it calls “ bid

opportunities ” this year to

supply parts and equipment for

the 757 worth over $200m
(£100m).

.
Much of the equipment. In-,

eluding flight-deck instruments,

hydraulics, flying controls and
other, systems, for the 767 have

already been settled, and some
of this will be common with the

757.

But Boeing says it still has to

settle the bulk of the 757 work,

including moving parts of the

wings and some fuselage body
sections..

.
Short Brothers and

Harland of Belfast is understood

to be interested.

Boeing Is churning the first

flight of the 757 in the spring

Of 1982. This means completing

aH pre-production planning by

next spring to enable metal-

cutting in Ihe early summer.
First deliveries are set for

January, 1983-

to lend about KD 30m—KD 40m
a year until repayments on exist-
ing loans come in, compared
yjte tee annual commitment in
1»77 of about KD 300m.
The main disagreement

between the shareholders and
Dr. Jaroudi, who ran the fund
since it started in 1972, was over
lending policy. The AFESD
found it hard to identify good
projects to finance involving
more than one Arab state which
was one of its main objectives.
As a result it concentrated on

lending to individual - Arab
^ates. which the big bilateral
Arab aid funds of Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Abu Dhabi regarded

an infringement of their own
TOle.

Another issue was the cost of
operating the Kuwait-based
rund. At last year’s annual
meeting Dr. Abdul-Rahman
*i-Apqt, the Kuwaiti Finance
Mm«ter, strongly criticised the
tend s administrative expenses.
This year’s administrative
budget has been agreed at3® 1.45m compared withKD 2.1m last year.
With its reduced lending

capability the AFESD will now
try to develop a stronger
capability for identifying inter-
Arab projects and to act more
as a catalyst in attracting monev
from other aid funds *

to the
projects it identifies.

Japan plans

to end

lease deals
8y Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

JAPANESE Government
officials have reached agree-
ment in principle to eliminate
favourable deals by which
aircraft have been leased to
foreign parties under last
year's emergency import
scheme.

It is possible that any
leasing contracts currently
under negotiation will be
allowed to go through. A
formal decision on the matter
Is expected over the next few
days.

It appears that the
emergency import scheme
itself will be extended until
September, but that the.
interest rate charged on
foreign currency loans
through the Export and
Import Bank of Japan will be
raised by about 1 per cent
from the previous 6.0-&25 per
cent

The Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry
(MITl) has been poshing
strongly for the continuation
of the aircraft leasing pro-
gramme under the - same
terms as last year. Tbe
Finance Ministry opposition
centred on the problem of
entering such imports in its

trade statistics, and tbe grant-
ing of very favourable
interest rates under the
programme.

Comecon countries will

receive more Soviet oil
BY DAVID SATTEft IN MOSCOW

THE SOVIET UNION ' will
supply its Comecon partners
with more than 80m tonnes of
oil this year, an apparent
increase over oil deliveries to
Comecon in 1976 and 1977.

Radio Moscow said the oil
will be sold to the Comecon
countries at 25 per cent below
world prices, saving its

recipients Ibn roubles (£740m)
tor the year.

During 1976-80, the Soviet
Union will have supplied its
Comecon partners with 400m
tonnes of oil, 50 per cent more
than in 1971-75 at a total savings
to them of over 5bn roubles.
The promised 1979 oil

deliveries cannot be compared
with deliveries in 1978 because
the Soviets have given no value
or volume figures for oil exports
in 1978.

The Soviet weekly Ekosozni-
cheskaya Gazeta. however, has
reported that exports of fuel
and raw materials accounted for
almost • half of Soviet exports
last year, and that exports of
oil, oil products and gas all
increased over 1977 levels with
most of the increase going to
Comecon.
The Soviets are believed to

have exported approximately
140m toDDes of oil in 1976, with
70m tonnes going to Comecon
and 160m tonnes of oil in 1977,
with between 70m and 75m

tonnes going to Comecon.
The news that the Soviets are

planning their highest known
level of deliveries- to Comecon
in 1979 comes after, the appear-
ance of a new CIA report
confirming an earlier prediction
that Soviet oil production
would peak in 1980 and then
decline steadily, forcing a
reduction in exports to Comecon
or the West

It was announced recently
that the Soviet Union planned
to sell 10m tonnes of oil to
Hungary this year as against
8.5m tonnes in 1978 and 800,000
more tonnes of oil and Oil
products to Poland than had
been envisaged under the

long-term agreement
• Soviet shipbuilders are con-

structing a new type of oil

tanker which should not pollute
the sea even in the event of
an accident, the Soviet news
agency, TASS, has reported

The tankers, with a dead-
weight of 65.009 tonnes, will
have a second hull inserted

inside the outer hull. The hulls
will be separated by a space of
two metres, which will be
pnmped full of ballast-water.

The- tankers are to be
equipped with - mechanisms to
prevent oil explosions and will
have a system for automatically
avoiding floating objects en-
countered on course.

China to

step up
shipping

Lada sales drive planned
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

LADA CARS from the Soviet
Union have this year estab-
lished themselves among the
top ten imported cars in the
UK. And the importers, Satra
Motors, expect to consolidate
that position with a 28 per cent
sales increase in 1979 to 23,000.

Last year’s registration of
18.000 Ladas was a 46 per cent
jump from the 1977 total.

Satra is about to launch a
spring promotional campaign

for the Lada and to marie the
event is offering a limited
edition of the Lada 1200 IE.
The 350 “ specials " will be
fitted with extras at the Lada
import centre in Bridlington,
North Humberside and the
price will be £2£02 or £162
more than tbe standard version.

Satra is also expecting ship-

ments of the Soviet-designed,
four-wheel-drive vehicle, the
Niva, to arrive in time for a
May launch.

HONG KONG—China wt
soon enter the world shipping
market and charter its rapidij

growing fleet “for the carriage

of freight to all parts of the

world,” Chinese Government
officials have announced.
China has been an aggressive

buyer of used and new ocean-
going ships in recent years, and
last year placed a $10Om
(£47m) to purchase eight roll-

on, roll-off freighters from
Japan’s Kawasaki Heavy Indus-
tries. It is also building -ships
is its

'

own yards, and has
begun ambitious plans, with
foreign technical assistance, to
modenise its ports, including
the installation of computerised
containerisation terminals at
five seaports.
Much of the new shipping

capacity is expected to be used
to meet China's own freight-
carrying needs as it expands its

trade contracts with the rest of
the world.
AP-DJ

Canton trade fair
The 45th Canton Trade Fair
opened over tbe weekend with
some 6,000 foreign businessmen
in attendance, Reuter reports
from Peking. The Fair was
featuring agricultural products,
and, was promoting exports of
textiles, light industrial pro-
ducts, handicrafts, heavy indus-
trial goods and mineral pro-
ducts. The bi-annual fair closes
on May 15.

.Tt’s apredicamentyouhaveprobably
• JLfound yourselfin atone time or another

Whenyouwashyourhandsinawashroom
like this one, you can endup withmore germs
thanyou startedwith.

.
You use a gungy sliver ofsoap that’s been

handledbydozens before you.
Thenyou.discoverthatthetowel’s jammed

again, sothere’s only a dirty sodden piece of
dothto dryyourhandson

Ebr-the usd; janitor or manages it’s not a
prettypicture.

Yet our solutions are beautifully simple: i!

jgpj _
Kimberly-Clarkhand towel dispensers F

HSggy give everyonea clean, disposable towel, every V
timaNojamming. Nogerms.

f...

Oursoap dispensers give everyone aclean i'

;

portionofsoap,everytimaNogungaNogerms. I

Andto keep employees happier as well as \

:
.

healthier we have a range of soft toilet tissue, i

While it offersthem a little home comfort !

at work, it wont cost you any more than the k
hardstuff

ourwholewashroom system is
designedtosaveyoumoneyYou’llsavetimetoo, \

with our easy-i

programmed deliveries.

Soyou see, youreallycan’t afford towash f

yourhands ofthe washrooms.

for a copy of ‘Simple Solutions;JoTguide to'hygene

i /I r
i
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Ashley
will not

love to

Tan
BY PAUL TAYLOR

* MR NEIL ASHLEY, managing
director of Amey Roadstone
Construction, has decided not
to take up his appointment-^
announced last month—as chief
executive of Tarmac

,
Inter-

national.
jails decision marks the latest

stage In a complex series of
boardroom

' changes at Tansa^-
the Wolverhampton-based road-'
stone and 'civil engineering
group.

'

'.J_ .

.

A brief statement issued by.

the 1 company .said Mr. Ashley
had decided 'not to take lip his

main
. .

board. ‘ appointment
“.following consultations with
the new; .group managing
director of Tarmac.” Mr. Eric
Fountain, formerly responsible
for * Tarmac's housing - and
.proper^-'. divisions, _ was
a.0pointed - group managing
director last: week after Mr.
Robin Martin relinquished the
post which he has held for 16
years:

.

' '

Mf. Ashley. 42. joined Amey
from. Costain in 1968 and was
to have reported directly to Mr.
Martin, who is to remain chair-
man of the group “ for the time
being.’*

In Septemher 1977. Mr. Bill
Francis. Tarmac vice-chairman,
resigned after disclosure that
a subsidiary operating in Africa
had lost about £16m. Mr.
Francis is now an executive
director of Trafalgar House
with responsibility for
Cementation Holdings.

Earlier this month. Tarmac
confirmed the resignation of

Mr. Gerald Paris, gTOup finance
director, following his appoint-
ment as a director of Barclays
Merchant Bank.
Tarmac’s first half-year pre-

tax profits in 1978 fell from
£9.97m to £6.25m and doubts
have been expressed over
whether the group will meet
its forecasts of higher profits
for the year. The company is

selling its 60 per cent stake in
th*» loss-making Nigerian sub-
sidiary to a Middle East con-
sortium.

Thistle damage may
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

DAMAGE to the offshore load- The top section of the off- -’•This programme foas been f°r^fe fir^ 'Middbe Sgg-jj”*

ing buoy at the North Sea shore loading column, the buoy, brought ahead of earlier plans barrels from reserves. Thts dls-
- - . _ ... - . I .» ; I.nj ttiwwiuc-A At tho rlinrrati At fim- WU'BIT inVAJl'AC nPflVY CrlluG.

Thistle Field is Ukely to cost has been dismantled and because of the danger of pro.- covery involves . heavy crude,

tiie oil . tompinies dVveloJng shipped, to Holland for inspec- auction rates slipping back. :
•;
/which b fltg.time* as viscous ^

the. 'field about £3na-£5m to tion. The middle section, the. There is some disagreement .most -North,/Sea cmde. and

repair •* riser is -also damaged and the ampng the partners about,-the would therefoTE-he very difficult

Production from the 'field* British National Oil' Corpora- - recoverable^reserves in^the and expensive to. develop.-.,

80.000-100.000 barrels a day, 'tion, .
operator of the ' Thistle-- field. BNOC, .‘.®*

,
operator, #Ma*ath6n, operator ' on: the

wUf -not be affected bemuse - Field, is working to remove it' holds to the Original estimate complicated Brae .
Field . <&*--

crude oil from the Thistle Flfeld It is trying to assess more or550m barrels of crudeml. covery mthe central North Sea,

-is being brought ashore by pipe- "accurately the nature of. the1 .Another participant, Tnecn-.
. jjas- -estimated the cost of

-line to the Sullom Voe terminal. ' damage to the pipeline./ For trot, has published a figure of developing the southernr portion,
1 Some minor damage has beeh''some time .it has known of a-

1 450m barrels-after a re-evalua-
- 0 [ the field at Sl.lbn.

discovered in the undersea pipe* slight obstruction pi jhe line. :DQn of foefieltL. . t_ .annual -renhrt it says
tine between the Thistle ‘and" This could be a -buckle, a dent • Bntxsh Pefrofeinn s _oil finds

nQrtion of the field could
Dunlin Field platforms, ahbut or the remains of a >yeldmg rod to the. .westrof ^Shetland are ^^PO^^oLCie^ia^ia

fr°m SheUana
£*„

” 0,6 "e^ C°nStr“C'
'SIS' yeJT

™“^
e%Tmba,TeS

The damage is not- serious Only
-

if the line- is- buckled ' JBirfc* "BP "Board member -with. . it is working ;on. a develop-
(

enough to halt the- flow; hut'the .will a- section have;- te be -respa neituhfy ft»- exploration. ment programme' to submit *01
Thistle Field- partners have replaced. Divera *Sre

; assessing
' -The discoverf- in Blqcfc -206/8, the Departmient of Energy for

decided to .rehair the Offshore the damage. * where a number of wells, have - approval later, tins year-, calling

loading system -as ah insurance BNOe Is due' to start .inject- been' .drilled, is a.- development dor the fl^d. to; cwne into; pro-,

against possible interruptions- ing water into the .Thistle, reserw .-project -for^the 1990s rather ductiOH early- .1883 -mth-

W production through: the pipe- voir to - maintain crude off than’ the 1980s, he said. •' production rising to 100,000

yne ;

•
. . production pressure.- -v Ultimate recoverable reserves barrels a "day. -

Boosting sales and attracting

jobs is aim of Cornwall fair
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

London gets

new Tube line

on Mayday
By Maurice Samuelson

THE Jubilee line, the latest
addition to the London Under-
ground, will he opened by
Prince Charles on April 30 and
will open to the public on
Tuesday, May 1.

The new line, from Baker
Street to Charing Cross via
Fnnrl Sf reel and Green Park, will
help to ease the pressure an
the Bnkerloa line and will also
give its name to the 11-mile
branch of the Bakerloo line
from Baker Street to Stanmore.
The work, started in 1971, has

cost £87m and was named by
the Greater London Council to
commemorate the Queen's
Silver Jubilee. Because of the
General Election, Mr. William
Rodgers, the Transport Secre-
tary. will not attend the opening
ceremony.

MORE THAN 60 companies will

this morning spearhead a drive

to boost the industrial economy
of Cornwall when the first

Cornwall Industries Fair is

opened in Camborne.
The 60 include national

names such as English China
Clays. Amey Roadstone, Comp-
Air Construction, and Everest
Double Glazing, some nationa-
lised industries such as British
Rail and the Sonth Western
Electricity Board, and a host
of concerns whose business is

largely in the Duchy or the
South West
. The primary aim of the Fair
is to provide a shop window
for local manufacturing units.

To back up the companies
taking stands in the School of
Mines and associated Technical

expected that within a short
time this will be increased to

about 100.

Datapod is just the sort of

company that Cornwall needs—
at the high technology end of
industry anti -able- to absorb

some of the skilled workforce
that is available.

Cornwall’s manufacturing
base is dominated by small
concerns so that if Datapod
succeeds in -building its work-
force to at least 100 people it

will become one of the bigger
manufacturing concerns.
Half the manufacturing units

employ fewer than ten people:
looked at from the other angle,
about a quarter of the country's
employees work in company’s
employing .more than 250
people. It is in the middle
range- that Cornish industrial

weaknesses show themselves.
The Government has recog-

nised the need to treat Corn-
wall differently^ AH the county

Cornwall has always suffered

from an unemployment level

much higher than the national

average. When the economy
College there will be displays turned down after the oil crisis

by the' county council, the six of 1973 the Cornish rate of

the Midlands has to be content
with by-passes around Cam-
borne, Redruth, Bodmin and
Launceston.

The county therefore has up
uphill battle in attracting indus-
try into a part of the country
which, environmentally, has
everything going for it. Even
the concept of the fair got off

to a faltering start when an
attempt to launch it last Easter
failed.

To avoid, a ..similar -failure

this year Cornwall turned to

Trident International Exhibi-
tions. an exhibition organiser
based- across, the Tamar in
Tavistock and run bv a former

Top-level
changes
ahead at

Deloitte’s
S/ MicM Lafferty

.

A; NEW senior management^
structure is beln& - introduced
atVDeloirte HasftJns xndJSetis,',.

'one of . the biggest of the tjK;

;

'. Accounting fi<yi<- r
r ’ From - 3Tay . l" the flrija.’W

senior
.
partner,;Mr. David Baer-'

. Smith, ..wx^; be hacked up by
".two new.execuflve partners..:

Mr.: John BuEtefc -f®rmerly;;

^
head of Delolttes manage- 1

ment -.consultancy, firm.
- becomes managing paxto^r of. .] national ;«QWLonuc: cohlijltaucy. .hnpnxve to tins yeax

• th^ihe -d: f . V before than. lAom in 1981.

has -assisted area status, most of . 1W „ T . „
it designated as a development -Sourpal 1^ Gordon Johns.

district councils, the Depart
ment of Industry, and other
Government Departments, such
as the Manpower Services' Com-
mission.

Later tonight Datapod. one of
the companies exhibiting in
Camborne, will open a factory
in Falmouth where it will design
and produce • point-of-sale corn

unemployment rose at a faster
rate than the UK average,
though the two are now
running approximately in
parallel.

But with uncertainty sur-
rounding the future of the
dockyard at Falmouth where
some 300 of the 1,000-

area.

Improving the .vital road
artery, the A30, to dual
carriageway standard is years
away. Such improvements as
have been made stop seven
miles short of Okehampton, in
Devon, and although the inten-

tion is ot upgrade the busy road
to dual carriageway as far as
Camborne it will probably be
another decade before that is

achieved. , •

In. the meantime, the heavy"strong work-force have already
.

puters. At first the company accepted voluntary redundancy, traffic taking agricultural and
will employ 30 people but it is . Datapod’s arrival is timely.

. . other produce to LoQdtih and

Mr. Johns concentrates on
specialist exlyhitions, largely in

"London and at the National
Exhibition Centre in Birming-
ham. such as Bread Board 78,
which dealt with - home elec-

tronics, bte Energy Show it the
NEC and Transducer, which
caters for control and. process
equipment in the electronics
field.

By Friday night, when the
show closes, he and the council
should have a good idea whether
their complementary alms have
been realised. •

tbe TJK firm; .and Bfr." -Murray.
'Charlton,

.
preriotesly 'practice-;

'

"development - ." _paftxier,_

comes the firm’s internatfimxl.

.

partner. '
V" \ -" IV": '

. .

A" fnriher appoltitmeirt: is
{

that of Mr/ Chris Sfroo^e, :as.'
1

partner in charge ol tb^ firm's
1

Lrindon office. - Mr. StfoRgej
wiH sneceed Mri Stanley-

'Wilkins, Who retires from the f

position of London office chlrf
)

on April S(L -\-

In a letter.to DeMite-part-
ners and staff, Mr. Rae Smith
says that the existing manage-
ment. structure. .. created in

1974 after the merger with.

Harmoa*Banner, had "began
to show signs Of" creaking m
some areas?* -

The creation of the new
positions does not in any.way
alter the senior partners -hltf-

mate. responsibilities, Mr. fiae

Smith says.
“ He will' still be Hie ulti-

mate authority in Che firm
,

on
whom all derisions must rest,

must be the fecal point in (he
partnership both internally

and externally, -and will con-
rtnne to have the authority

necessary to match
responsibility of-the posXbn-":

reht a year tb 35 per cent which- wcoyer zo a ™
GSSslxs-.-shoiilcl

Jwa anit-ytopler.

Cardiff radio

short list , .

THE Independent Broadcasting

Authority has short-listed four"

candidates bidding ; for -- the
1

Cardiff commercial . radio . Iran-’

chise.

They" are: Radio. "Cardiff,

headed by cinema ownez -Mr.

Wyndham Lewis; Cardiff Sbund,
Chaired by Mr. A$sie 'Wheatley,

the fonmdr- Glamorgan cricket

captain; Radio Capital], Wales,
headed by opera; singer - Sir

Geraint Evans; and .
Cardiff

Broadcasting, which -plans To
establish a." conxmtinity^Sed
station, owned by. .the -statibhi

its financial backers, and .by a

11.7% rise forecast

in EEC car sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

NEW CAR: 1

sales in- the EEC
"

'fluctuate. -
.

-
.. ‘ w

.countries will increase 1,1.7 per - New egr registrations m Wcj
from 8Sm.ln 1978 -t£r95m- Germany^are, forecast to rise,

ihi 1884. Npxt year, however, from 2-66“ t
,
0
o^-

S^lp

tgJrJ
sales wm -faH to , &n. ’

.
With a dip m- l980^^e_UOTiian-

A cnrii 1or f«VMJkl4e
»ueb wui 'icin uiroui. . r— a l0
A similar: eyrie -is' predicted - industry -is not

for car production with '197^ particularly successful in exporr

as the peak -- year—with; maFkefo over next five yews

;cars produced and an output of. and Economic- Models sug^e^s

9^6m is forecast'for 1980. . car exports will

- These are
-
among the major;- between 2m and 2^m annually,

conclusions in- forecasts ftn: the . In Italy car producuon sbou^d

motor industry1 to puV- reinain stable shout 1.5m a

lished today "hy -Economic 'year over the five years to 1984.

Models, the London-based intei^ Car registrations fo ItajysaouJd

group.

It. also;; suggests'.'that the .The tnK nqw ’car market is

11479 ^ ^ 1991 0UtPut

-autnut mnnfng at an annual’

.

-output ..running

rate - of over. 3,

and the general recovery of the

European market from then on .

should boost -it to 3.5m -a year. _X)onn8r ff»e
L,..

0/

rai
P SafSB: tbitn hm. ^.Imported kite, will

ratf :.°r —— compensate; for n proportion of

this decline, says the group.

be
should
By 1984 France 'should

producing .. nearly. ".".4m-
: cars

annually -ot. which: more than

2.2m .will be exported. -

' Throu^iout the period French
domestic registrations will

stronger demand, UK prodne-
tinn should " rise

1 fo - more "than

lJin.

Motor industry- forecasts from
Economic Models Ltd..' SO, Old
Queen St; London SW1H 9HP.

Russians
9
rate cuts brings

:by lynton McLain

COMPETITION from Soviet a need to stabilise freight rates

in the Mediterranean in the face
shipping Unhand ^parity *-«^^

erclal competi-
in imer shippmg trade .fo the

mainly _ irom Russian
Mediterranean has encouraged

;
a,

number of UK lines to form; a:number tin. lines lu ioriu, a. rA^^JraT factor- was “the
new yrtUl

- Intrusion of the Riisians with
effect from, .today- ^ ^ pef ceDt.t0 50 per cent

The first - chairman of the bgiow those 1 of regular

United Kingdom - Mediterranean operators.^ Ellerman Gty
Container Conference, Mr. Allen Liners said.
Burrell

:
the Mediterranean The - conference hoped to

trades director of Ellerman City safeguard; the trading interests

Liners, said yesterday its aim. 5f shippers -and ship owners
was to provide "realistic and, in Spite 0f the continuing
where necessary, . aggressive worid slump in'- shipping and
policies on freight rates." the " excess capacity. The

Other members include Man- organisation , would enable

Chester Liners. P. & O Strath, member companies to make

Prince Lme,-Airiatica dl Navi- optimum use of their;vessels.-

gazione SPA, and. Courtship SA. They would, operate with com-

Public sector borrowing rise feared
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing in
the present financial year will

be about £10bn unless further
action is taken, according to
City stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew.
The firm’s latest monthly

market review, published this
morning, includes a special
series of articles on the impli-
cations of a possible Tory elec-
tion victory and the likely shape
of the Budget
The starting gpint is the view

lhat- the deferred increase in
personal income-tax allowances

borrowing to about £10bn.
Phillips and Drew suggest a
Tory administration might want
to reduce this to, say, £Sbn.
This would require measures

raising net revenue by £2.75bn-
This is larger than the resulting

the sale of Government assets.

Value Added v Tax could be
standardised at 10 per cent and
exrise duties could be increased.

All this .might have a net
revenue effect of £4JJbn in 1979-

1980 and Still allow income.tax
cut in borrowing because of the reductions of £1.5bn, including
boost to the latter from restric* a cut in the basic rate from 33p
tire measures.
The firm suggests that a first

Budget could combine the tight
enforcement of cash limits
(saving £1.5bn); direct cuts in
public spending through the-
reduction in subsidies; " the

announced' in the caretaker' National Enterprise Beard
Budget on April 3 has boosted allocation and industry aid; and

to 30p fo the pound.
Such a package would,

according to the brokers, add
about lfi per cent to the retail

price index and depress real
Gross Domestic Product by
about 1.25 per cent below what
it wrould otherwise have been in
a year’s time.

NEWS ANALYSIS—MICRO-ELECTRONICS' INVESTMENTS

Scots review promotion efforts
THE PUBLICATION last week
of a strategy for the electronics
industry in Scotland—prepared
for the Scottish Development
Agency by consultants Booz,
Allen and Hamilton—was timed
to coincide with a major assault

on the U.S. by the SDA, to

persuade companies there, that
Scotland was a prime location

for inward investment
Yet cruel chance meant that

, . BY JOHN LLOYD
'

Data processing is the The leading criteria are the agencies, flv.e Scottish new town

cent.

it was linked to the news'" that
tbe SDA had lost a protracted Costs to fall
struggle with the Irish Indus-
trial Development Agency- to •Costs will continue to fall

1,100-job : inanu- with -the increased integration

QAostek.

Thus one of the central
criticisms of the report—that

Scotland, and the U.K gener-
ally, had a confusing multi-
plicity of agencies vying for
the attention of industry—took
on great piquancy when if

became known that the main
reason for Mostek’s choice was
Irritation that its development
plans, endorsed by the SDA,
had been vetoed by the Depart-
ment of Industry.
However, the report js of

value in at least three .further,

less obvious areas. It presents
a good thumbnail sketch of

developments in world elec-

tronics, provides the result of

a survey of U.S. attitudes to

European countries as sites for

investment, and proposes a
series of measures which, in

its view, are necessary to

reverse the decline in -foe
industry's workforce.
The key factors which under-

pin the worldwide context

fastest growing segment—at political and economic environ- development corporations, the
around li per cent a year, merit, profit opportunity; the

1 SDA, the Scottish Economic
Growth^ in office equipment is altitude of the workforce (mani- Planning Department, the Scot-
forecast to be about 11 per cent, fested by ‘absenteeism, produc- tish Councllwthe Highlands and
communications at 12 per cent, tivity, turnover and flexibility), Islands Development Board and,
industrial and commercial appli- availability of labour, the atti-. on a national level the Depart-
cations .a r.13 per cent consumer tilde of the host government and ment of Industry, the Manpower
electronics at 1-. per cent, semi- financial incentives. - Services Commission, the- Pro*1

conductors at 14 per cent and Germany, the UK and the fessional and Executive
support components at 9 per Republic of Ireland emerge. Register, the industry training

consistently as the three pre- boards and the Invest in Britain
ferred choices, with Ireland Bureau.
leading. The UK was con- The contrast with the highly
demned for high rates of per- centralised and flexible Irish
sonal taxation while Germany- agency hardly

. needs under-.... " '

the
its

.
eoh-

tions—-though the report com- suHants believe ihe-Scots indns-
meuts that .this view was not try should be provided with an.
wholly shared by U.S. executives easier supply of venture capital,
with' some experience "in the fo3* education policy should be
UK.

The- major aim of the report
is to propose a strategy for in-
creasing employment in the
Scottish electronics industry.
The level presently stands at
34*300, and the consultants be-
lieve that, were -no action taken,
that would decline to 31,200 by
1981.

Thus, in proposing the aim of

SSn/JS ;fT -bf functions into fotegraled
out because of high lab^V scoring. In addition . to th

Sy*S5*5!SS“52 .nL,nJ -circuits
integrated ^ Msq ithe UK .was be- upgrading and simplifying of il

^lcr(>-e lectronics t°mpan>, lieved to have poor labour rela- promotional efforts, the cot
In spite of high sales, em-

ployment will continue to de-
cline.

4 U.S. companies will con-
tinue to dominate the “funda-
mental. driving technology,"
integrated circuits, into the
early 1980s. .

• Japanese companies should
consolidate their dominance of
consumer electronics, subject to
protectionist counter-measures.

To determine U.S. attitudes
to overseas investment, the con-
sultants surveyed 36 U.S.

aimed at a greater provision
of technical labour, that . inter-
national air services should "be
improved and that housing
should be more available.
The SDA has accepted fee

report's recommendations, and
is now examining how best to
implement them. It is thought
to be considering the creation
of a “technology unit,” which
would have specific

K Ca rdlff.broadcajrtmg-- 'eoaference^said-thereyas mon freight tariffs.

WORM* VALUE OF ROUND
. Tha table below gives -the 'latest

svatTable .rates at exchange for the

pound against various currencies on.

April 12. 1979, in some cases, rates

are
.

naming!. Market rates are the
average of buying 'and selling rates

except where they ere shown to be

otherwise. In some cases market rates

have been calculated Itom those Of
foreign currencioi to which they are

tied. .
- .

“
.

Exchange In tho UK.and most at the
.countrjfe .Hated is offictal.ly _ controlled

ticolor transection without -reference to . (Bas) basic rate; (fag) buying rata;

an aorhoriaed dealer. •
.

• (Blr) bankers' rats; (cm) commercial
AbbrovistionsL.(A) approximate rate, rwe. (cn) convertible rate; (fit) Snan

no direct -quotation available: (F)

rite; (P) based.on U.S. dollar parities c1*l

and flewng starting/dollar rate: (S) . rate; <k) £

member rt -the-'starung -area -other -than commorel aand rates -shown should nor be

(e*C) exchange certificate

Schedoied. Territory; (ncj non-
commercial rata; (nom) nominal; (o)

taken as being applicable to *ny par- Scheduled Territories; (T) "tourist rate; -oflicrol rate; (kg) selling rata.

PLACE- AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan Afghani
Albania. Lu
Algeria Dinar

J French Franc
Andorra^........ 1 Spanish. Peseta
Angola. Kwanza
Antigua (S). E. Caribbean R
Argentina Ar. Peso Free Bate]
Australia f$) Australian 9
Austria Schilling
Azores Portug. Escudo

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

82.00
10.093
7.9679
9-03*75
149.10
60.118
5.594
3464
1J880Q
29.045
101^0

Bahamas (S) - Ba. Dollar
BangladechTS) Taka
Bahrain IS)-.—....Dinar.;,.. ..

Balearlo.Isles^.... Spa.Peseta
Barbados IS) ^..-Babadoe 5tt

.

* Franc-Belgium,

,
BeHzsT-L-i

B

*
l*Bonin O.FJL Franc.
BermudaiSi; BdaS - -

Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia— Bolivian Peso / V • 4:

Botswana (Si Pdia : t

Brazil Cruzeiro tJ
Brit. Virgin Wes|S) U.S. S
Brunei IS) - ...-Brunei 9
Bulgaria. —.Lev . .

• •

Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Franc

I .8.0810
- l.-wlbbjsg)
.. ... OJ300 .

* 148.10
]. - 4.163

-

-
1
ffom) 62.70

-
j
"i(fn>63.70-

• - 4.163 •

.
. . 4543s
I • 2-0810

.17.075 (sg)
41.6b
7834

48.11
3JWI10
4>39l ..

1.766
18.9S9
184.03 .

CameroonRepub'c CLF-A. Franc
Canada rCanadian t.

Canary Islands— Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde isle Cape V. Escudo
Cayman islands (SI Cay. Js^S
Cent African Rep. UFA TFrand .

Chad C.FJL Franc ' -

Chile., C. Peso- -

Chin*.. RsmmlnMVuau.
Colombia.. -C. Pe*o -

Comoro Islands— XLF^Frano
Congo (Brez'avfllel C-F-A_ Frano
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba :.. Cuban Peso
Cyprus (Si Cyprus *

4545|
'

'

-&3840 .

148.10.
73iT7

. 1.7342
4545s-
454 is

(^7

(F» 87.03

_i 454*-- .

• i . 4543s -
! 17.B97
J . -1.4478

0.7476

Czechoslovakia^... Koruna ^

(coml 10.8
I-' n.'c 2115
IftilBAl

Denmark Banish -Krone
Djibouti — FT-
Dominica (Si .- E. Caribbean S ..

Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

10.095
346.0
5.624
310810

Ecuador .S. Suofe

Egypt- - Egyptian E
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

rfOl 51.B9
;<F158JS6
01) 1.4035.
"142.10

"

- (F) 413188".

Falkland Islands (8 Falkland Ts. £
Fdro Wands ....— Danish Krone
FW Islands. FIJI *
Finland —„... Markka
France French Frano
FrenchCtyin AP... C.F.A. Franc

uiana.

aujuLuua surveyeu oo w.s*. o- =0|1 inh« hi lQfii th. wauia nave specific reSpOnSl-
electronics .companies. They a„

y
imwVtiS.t bility for.the electronics^

discovered that the trend to
establish manufacturing bases
in Europe is now slowing, as
European inflation and wage
costs rise, and as U.S. com-
panies increasingly retrench
around domestic research and
development. The report details

a San Francisco company, with
SIQOm annual European sales,
which found after completing a

analysis between

lays down an ambitious target , -
of more than 6,000 more jobs }StSrn^H^^eann6 ?-

0uS<
J

than would otherwise exist by Promotional

then. It allocates the growth as
recommended by the con-

3,000 new jobs in existing multi-
national companies (mainly tn „ j

bard going

U.S.). 2,OOP new jons pmrided ^ SS'SE
by mward investment from U.S.,
European and .English com-
panies and 1,300 new jobs in
existing and new . Sfedttish.
companies.

_ _ _ cost/benefit

against
~ which the specific manufacturing in Europe and effort

SalyHs is Eed are: the U-S. that Europe had only rrOt^SIOMl ettOrt
- - * a marginal advantage, which Reaching this objective, - it

was itself eroded by the decline- argues, will require a highly

In the dollar. professional and co-ordinated

However, for those companies promotional effort Just how
which do wish to set up within fragmented the current effort is. Western Europe (and its

the EEC tariff walls, the report . is demonstrated by a.list of foe apparent favouring of the-UK
finds their criteria for choice of :

“ major-. Government organisa- as a base for manufacturing),— “remarkably con- -tious interacting" with industry " may. yet prove the richest
—nine ' regional development pasture.

• The electronics market is

worth between $130bn and
$I45bn, of which $120bn is

shared between the. U.Si
Western Europe and Japan.
• By the late 1980s. “elec-

tronics could become one of the

largest industries in the world location

at about S400bn annual sales,” sistent

when the Irish have a head start
on efficiency. But if foe
Americans and Europeans
prove difficult to woo, aud if
native Scots entrepreneurs foe
thin on the ground, the SDA
may still have another string -to.

its bow. Booz Allen and
Hamilton are now investigating'
Japan as a source of venture
capital. Japan, already
interested in expansion . -info"

Franco Outana. Local Fimnc
Frsnoh Puerile Is.. C.F.P, Franc

Gabon CJ.A. Franc
Gambia (SI Dalasi
Germany (East)— Ostmark
Germany (West) .... Deutaeff* Mark
Ghana (S) Cedi
Gibraltar (KJ Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands;...'.. Australian f
Greece ;... Drachma

3.0
10.986
1.7510
8.345
9.0875
464S»
9.0873
166.23

-4644
3.9695
3^575BMW
5.78 az.
1.0
1^805
*77.8985

place and local unit

Greenland ... Danish Kroner
Grenada (8) .... E. Caribbean J.

Guadeloupe ..... Local Franc.
Guam HAS
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic ... Sily
Guinea Bissau.......

Guyana (SA Guyanese 9

VALUE*OF
S STERLING

10.995
5.B84
9^3876
2.0810
-2.0810
40.148

. 71A66;
5.3065

Haiti. : .. . Gou rd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong.($) H-K- S

Hungary. ... Forint
'

Iceland (SI..., i. Krona • *

India (S) i.— Ind. Rupee
.Indonesia., — Rupiah
Iran:-;— .—.— /.Rial.
1raq_ Iraq Dinar
Irish Republic Ikl... WehE
Israel— Israel £
Italy— Lira
Ivory Coast. CJF-A- Franc

j 10.405
I -

• .4.19
-

I - 40.793.. -

[
ricbmi 73.61

1 i.(D(no) 42il6

t" 684JMh —
17.075 .

' 1300.6
151J,
0.6172
1.0326
4S.66

• 1755 JS

t 454%

Jamaica (S) .... Jamaica Dollar
Japan.. ..^Yon -. .

Jordan (SL.— Jordan EHnar . ..

Karapuehea'.^ ... Riel .
Kenya (S'-... ;>... Kenya Shining
Korea (Ntifl...;....™ Won
Korea (Sth). .......— Won •

Kuwait (SthL. Kuwait Dina

'3.6200
.448.0 -

. 0.621feg)
- 3497& --V
.16.73:
. L77lt)

"
1019.5
OJS77

"
•;

... Kip Pot Po
Lebanon Lebanese^ ^
Lesotho'..;... 8. African Rarid-
Uberia ^ Liberian I • »•

Libya Dinar
Liechtenstein.-. Swiss' Franc*-'
Luxembourg ... Lux Franc

838:4 - -

6J58B3 -

1.7675-'
2.0810 - .
0.6160
3.8923 -
62.70

Macao. ; Pataotr •

Madeira k..: Porttig'se Escudo.
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi IS1— Kwacba
Malaysia (8L-. Ringgit
MakHve Islands IS) Mai Rup...Rupee
Mall Republic— -... Mali Frano
Malta (SL.„i..._-:.:. Maltese £
Martin qua. Local Franc
Mauritania:. Ouguiya t n

"

Mauritius (Si M. Rupee .

Mexico.—; Mexican Peso :•

*rtlquolon..:.^,,'„:.. -tSFJt Frano
Monaco j. Frehon Franc j*
Mongolia. Tugrik -

MonsorTat,... E^Caribbaan 3.-

Moraoco ..-.^....Dirham ;

Mozambique „Moz. Escudo

l.

iasoa -

101.4a
; 4543c

1.7171 :

4 .6EBB - -

1 8.1783
908.75
0,7620

' 9-0876 .

90 .73 -

12.645 .
-

47 .67 - .

-4543s •
-

' 9.0875
.

(Ol5.867tf
.5424

• 8.11(40) —
C5J096

Nauru;.....- ....... ^Australian Dollar
Nepali...'. Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands:. GuOder
NethertandAntillee Antillian Guilder

New Hebrides {SSSfboHas^
New Zealand (sf- H. 7L- Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republkt.^.. G. F. A. Franc

.

Nigeria <E) .— JJalra
Norway.; orWay Krone

- -1J880D v
24.972

• 4.2826 -•

3.7260
146^7
1.8806
1JI815
.10.789. ...

454s.
126738tWB)

: 10.68", . .

Oman Sul'me of(SI Rial Oman!
Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
PapuaN.Guinaa(S) Kirta

'

Paraguay— Guarani

'

l:j.

0.720 /
'aojigfo
2.0810 .

.1.4965
260.40

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
.
VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

-Peoples D. Repub.

-

«JTY<.. Yemen (Br.~~.S- Yemen. Dinar
Peru.._ Sol

• Phi nppin«s~.. Ptifllpplne Peso t

Pitcairn Islands (Si \HmarZe3and 6
|

Poland./... Zloty .-

.
\

Portugal. Po rtugu'se Escudo]
• Port Timor...;.:.. Timor Escudo .

I Principe- Islands. —-Portugu’se Escudo)
p Puerto RIoo~_..u... U-S- S .

• -|

.Qatar (8 ).^..,.,...,.. Qatar Ryal .

Reimloalla de lal: French Erqnc -

Rhodesia Rhodesian $
j

Romanis.* Leu

"Rwanda.... Rwanda Franc

^VChristopber-iS) E. Caribbean 9..
[

St/Helena..— St/Hqleita £ . _
St Lucia. E. Caribbean S.

[

8L Pierre &FA Franc
St. Vincent E-Caribbean 9
Salvador El— Colon .

Samoa American ~ U-S. S -

Sail Marino^.*.:..-. Italian Ure
Sao Tome— Portugese Escudo

]

Saudi Arabia .-. Rya) - .
• c-- 7

Senegal —r C.F*Ai Frano. --.-I
Seychelles S. Rupee
Sferre Lecoe(S) ; Leone
Singapore (S) Singapore 9 - -

Solomon IslandsIS) Solomdn Is.'

5

SornaA Republic, Somatl Shilling
"South Africa <S)w-. Hand
South WestAfrican -

Territories (SI— S. A. Rand
SpadO — Peseta ._ . .

: fAJQ.7107
i-exuiAJ441.08

15^646

1.9815
(Cm«2.82
(TI68.82
101.40

. 101.40
101.40
8.0810

8.00

9.1385
1L4432

i (Cmi9.07

j
hc/oiT24.35

|
188.59

1 • 6.634

[

-1.0
5.624
4541® -
5.624

!
5.22
2.0810

JSSP
7.04 -

454 Sg
13.33
2_2035
4.691
1AS81

(AllSJQSB
1.7675

1.7676
142.10

Spanish ports In;
North Africa.: Peseta

Sri Lenka ,8)..—.-.. I* Rupee
Sudan .Republic— Sudan .

Surinam.. Guilder .•

Swaziland Ulanganl
Sweden .-...-....S.-Krona
Switzerland Swies Franc - •

tyriJu'.-^.,-! ^.syria £

.

Taiwan New Taiwan
Tanzania (S)— Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.FJL Franc
Tonga lslandsiSi...Pa'8nga
Trinrded tsr//~— Trinidad & Tob' B
Tunisia— Tunisian Dinar
Turkey— Turkish Lira
Turks & CalcOa— U.S. S
Tuvalu.."., Australian S

142.10
l 32.13

-tA>0.8324
3.7250

I . 1.7675 '

j
9.13

) 3.S925
j (AV8.1670

, (P>74^I6
> 16.95
! .42.2X2a(sg>

404Jb

I 1.8581
j

4.9944

;
O^SOisgl

! 60.10
t 2.0810
! 1.8805

UgandaiS]...../:..— Shimng-_
united states~.~... UE
Uryguay..r.j— .Uruguay Peso
Utd. Arab Emirates ILA.E. Dirham
U.8.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta, CJF^u.Franc
Vatican Malian Lira
Venezuela— Bolivar

Vietnam!-..-..'..:..... Dgng "

Virgin Islands U.8. (LS. Dollar
"Western Samoa t8)'-Samoari Tala'
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia Hew Y Dinar
Zaire Republic Zaire .

Zambia. ..... Kwacha

15.00
2.0810

1 (om>lE,64
l<fn)18.G4
8-00

- 1J9
4641b
173512

<K>yUi366

1.0810
1.4881

.

!»
3JS6978
1.65

That part ol .the French community in Africa" lernisriy .French' West Africa or Francli EquBtorial Africa, t" Rupees per pound, t General* rates of oil end iron
s rates agaioet.Ruasisn rouble. Rats is thaTrsnator/tnarket -(controlled). tt.Ri " J * “ "

asperts 87.402. Based on cross rates ageiest .Russian rouble. ** Rats is thaTrsnafer 'marfcet (centrolled), tt Ratafia now baaed on 2 Barbados E to the dollar
it Now ana alficial rata. (U) Unified Rats. Applicable on all transactmn 3 except countries having a bibnaraF agreefnani wid) Egypt, and are not members of IMF.

WH^and BankintomaUattal

:

Midland SteR Unblrd, [nlem« kxwi Drrisfoh,

. tt GfScediurcfaSimL LORdOfi ECiP5BIV.Td;Ql^j0699«.
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Computerplot ofjoads
aiid stresses helpsBL engineers

to weight
withoptimum strength.

oJ®
w«'i

'

1
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Thewood’smotorindustry suffers as

as any otherfrom overcaution. .

itmaybe turhing an engine sideways tomake
more room for passengers, hydrolastic snspen-

sk)n, electromc iOTtion, evensomething as

simple as afifthdoor-andeveryone elsefollows

along obediendyin theirwake.

This land ofthinking makes senseifyou
riuiiiit trxi

resources ofyour own. * y
' ButatBLwe have both.

Audit shows inourproducts, pastand

present. .

. Prom the Mini to the new Rover series.

Advanced technology has always had its

i *1 i%V/Wiiwiaw mvwti^ * Is.fglj.W.WJ* 11ww 1

vehicles itwill becomemore "vital than even

Andnotjust -with cars.

Kscalafing transport costs are demanding
betterperformance from commercial vehicles.

. There isa growing awareness ofthe

need to design buses and other public service

vehiclesforpassengers as well as operators.
.

The latest research andproduction facili-

ties willrfiakethe fullestuse ofmicro-eledtronics

andlasers.Photometrics-Holographics.Computer

engine testing.

Andcomputer aided design.

Techniques that set design andproduction

engineers free to concentrate on engineering.

Nowhere is all this more evidentthan

Diamonds are not forever.
BBBB Certainly not

MtS:± when they’re diamond
tools usedtocutthrough

raih± plastics and other non-

ferrous materials atV high speed So,in ajoint
Cutting the cog ofcnnmgpbstics. y^ntrire with Birming-

ham University,BL Engineers have developed

anew range ofpolycrystalline cutting tools.

Tinyfragments ofdiamond that are

sintered together to form a cutting edge thatfar

outlasts conventional tools. Cutting the costof

cutting.Andboo'stingproductiorL

Best in theworld at testing engines.

These days anew truck.

has to earnprofitfrom h

the dayitfs delivered n
j
If - 1

So its engine \

test is critically
'

important. m \ Xk

Ournew coni- u^__5^= K:stins by“toP“et «

mercial engine proving centre V A—

J

atLeyland, commissioned in 1978, is the world’s

most advanced Using computer systems to put

engines through an exhaustive series of

performance tests. Onlywhen every single test

has shown that the engine is up to specification

is it allowedback onto the production line.

Readyto starteamingmoneyfomdayone.

Abus designedforthepeople

who reaflyneed it.

“Humanfactors studies” isjargonfor

some extremely valuable research. Studyinghow

people live,how they go to work, evenhow the

humanbody operates.Andthen building this
knowledge into our vehicles.

OurnewTitan double deckerbus is a

shining example ofthis technology.

Our engineers found that literally

millionsofelderlypeople don’tuse today’sbuses,

simply because they cannot dimb

^^^
V

step, alongwith ahost ofother

Andcould give an extratwo million old

people the chance to go by bus.

.

' 60-0mph in100milliseconds.

Nobodylikescaraashes.Buttheyhappen.

And it’s important toknowwhat happensto
passengers in an accident So we crash all our

new cars hundreds oftimes evenbefore they

leave the drawing board. Accident simulation.

j

This isn’t as expensive N.

as it sounds. Because we -o'

simulatetheaccidentsonour J

trfesix
computer; aspart ofour me

computer aided designpro- '

gramme.Andinmanyaspects - Ay
ofthis extremely advanced \
technolog^weleadtheworld.

Tint „

ofthis extremely advanced

technolog^weleadtheworld.

P BL Limited MHIQW
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TopExecutives
Ifyou atefindingyour talents zmsted- we can help.

Inthe serious businessofmarketing yourselfMINS'IEREXECUTIVEprovidesthe professional,

individual and comprehensive career counselling service that has achieved outstanding results.

AfterevaluatingjourMl potential we directyou through everystage ofthe Job search,’fzauidungyou
with,materia] individually tailored toyour specific needs, and counsel in theartofbeing interriew^L

As professionalswe have an acknowledged standing in the employment market.We inviteyou toa
preliminary discussion to discoverwhy our clients have been so successful.

MINSKER EXECUTIVEHMTTED
28Bolton Street, London W1Y 8HB.. Tfeh 01-493 1309/1085

couMObrrr
ACCOUWTS REPffiSENTATIVE

S^iy. our Client is a

am mans, The need has now
• arisen far, a successful luuuuts
rnresatatluc who would have 50m-
olett freedmn of action In his/her
ooerat.On. It 1* expected that the
sultaMe aadUtite It well connected™jWW„to high remuneration.
Conttct Ghto Rian In strict cot-
TiotnoL -

(H-8288055
Qinrchift Personnel Consultant*
Ah ford Bouse. laWHlon Road,

^^^^^ndonSWlVjUn^^^^

BERMUDA

YOUNG QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

A major reinsurance company is looking for a young (mid-
twenties) CA. as its chief accountant in Bermuda, :

The successful applicant, reporting to the vice-president
finance, will be responsible for . the- preparation of the

'

group's monthly and quarterly financial reports. Additional
responsibiHtes will include £be company's EJD-P. systems,
liaison with local consultants and various ‘ad hoc assign-
ments.

The position offers the opportunity to gain excellent
experience in a diversified financial group. Specialist

knowledge in reinsurance and/or E.D.P. systems would be
useful but is not essential.

A very attractive tax free remuneration package is offered
on -an island that is renowned for its superb climate and
life style.

Please supply details of your career and education. to dote
or contact:

Peter Young
The London. Security Reinsurance limited

Plantation House, 23, Rood Lane,

London EC3M 3DX

A company with modem offices in Mayfair is

offering a lucrative possibility to a

COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT
with knowledge of the Greek language.

Applicants are requested to send full particulars including
salary required to Box A.6736, Financial- Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY. ,

ADMIN/FINANCE

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
£9,000 NEC.
Ws are an operating subsidiary
of a public group. The company
specialises in components end
equipment to t he electronics
industri)-
The position Is created as a
result of our rapid expansion and
ie e key opportunity for a
qualified accountant with n

commercial aptitude.
Written Applications to:
Managing Director. Lektrokit Ltd.,
Sutton Industrie/ Park, London Rd.,
Earley, Reading. Berks.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

GERMAN BANKER. BA I. Econ./MA I.

Bus-Sn seeks post wKh Intern, bank
in London. Mean wrta Box F1 1 01

.

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond St..
W.l. 01-629 6175. Cornish Landscapes
bv PETER BROOK. Until 27 AorN.
Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5 JO. Thurs. until 7.

THE PARKER GALLERY. 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly, w.l. Exhibition of old
Marina. Military and Sporting and Tooo-
Braphlcil Prints ana Paintlmts and Ships
Models.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178.
Brampton Rd.. SW3. 01-584 7566.
L. S. LOWRY (1887-19761 and ALAN
LOWNDES (1B21-1S78>l A Comparison.
Until 28 April. Mwi..FH. 10-6. Sate.
10-4.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-5. Sats. 10-1-
At 30. Bruton Street. London. W.l.
Tel. 01-493 1572.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SL. W.l.
THE SUTHERLAND GIFT TO THE
NATION. A Loan Exhibition at Selected
Works from the Plcton Castle Collection.
29 M*rch~28 April. Mon.-Frl. 10-5JO.
Sat. 10-12.30.

OMELL, GALLERIES,. 22. Bury Street. St.
James's. S.W.T. 19th CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. Our current stock comprises
aver IWe hundred selected works with
prices from £400 to £2.000. For furtfter
details phone 01-839 4274-5.

ACCOUNTANCY AP POINTMENTS

Financial
Controller

II
II
m

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

A major distribution company based in the

North West whose operations are highly

geared to its computer systems requires a
Chartered Accountantor A.C.M.A. to take

responsibility for the creation and
management of financial control systems
for its computer operations.

These operations are already large and are*

likely to increase rapidly through the

provision of computer services to customers.

A knowledge of large scale computer systems
is essential. But equally important is the
ability to create practical financial systems.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged
25-35, with a good academic record and
possessing both energy and tact Additional

responsibilities are envisaged once the initial

task is completed.

A salary of £7,000 per annum — negotiable

for a particularly well qualified candidate —
is offered together with a company car and
the usual large company fringe benefits.

Applications giving full details should ba suit to:
Box A.6739. Financial Timas, 10, Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BT.

Internal
Auditor
circa £8,500
The SmitftKlineCorporation fsanexpandingmuRkiatfonal .

phanriaceutical companywithheadquarters in Philadelphia,
U.SA
Vfearenowseekinganexperienced InternalAuditortojoin

ourLondon Corporate office, coveringContinental Europe
andtheUK It isenvisaged thatapproximately50% ofhis/her

timewillbespentabroadwithweekendsathorne.
*

The successfulcandidate willbea charteredaccountant

with a good first degree in Accounting, Finance, Economics
or Business Administration. He/She should also have recent

experience with amajor professional firmThe abilitytowork
effectively with managementandgood writtenifend oral-

communication skillsJare essential.

Afluencyin Business FrenchorGerman would beacfistinct

advantage The Company, highly rated as aprogressive

employer, offers an attractive salary; excellent benefits

package, discretionaryannual bonus and generous
relocation assistance where applicable.'

Please send full career details quoting Ref. FT101 or phone:-
Sharon Hart, Personnel Officer

SMITH KUNE SfRENCH LABORATORIES LIMITED

Mmdells, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. AL71EY.
TeJephane: Welwyn Garden 25111 extension 26.

'SmithKIme
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BY JOHN HUNT .

THE PRIME MINISTER' empha-
sised last night that if. Labour
wins the election he will expect

the Trades Union Congress to

fulfil all its promises on union
reform, .

' Speaking in Leicester. Mr.
Callaghan dwelt at length on
the need for voluntary reform
of the unions us the alternative

to the Conservative proposals

for new. labour relations legis-

lation.
' “The TUC has given me its

pledge on these matters—

a

pledge that will avoid a repeti-

tion of last winter," he declared.

“When a Labour Govern-
ment is elected on May 3, 1 shall

expect the trade unions to live

up to this agreement"
“I emphasise to the trades

unions that the inability of the
law to put matters right does
not exempt the trades unions
from the need to reform them-
selves.

“It is they who argue—and
experience reinforces their

argument—that imposing the
law will not work. Therefore
they must put matters right
themselves."
The unions, he said, were no

more immune from criticism

than any other group. Every-
body believed that the scenes

of last Tfinter had to be avoided:
- But the; Industrial Relations
Act under the last Tory Govern-
ment had resulted .in brtteqrisess

and disruption across the entire
spectrum of industrial relations.
This showed that introducing
the law only made matters
worse. •

Mr. rjTlRgTia i^ plnlVnpfi that in
some quarters of the Conserva-
tive Party there . was . a. deep
prejudice against trade imiods.
But to legislate on the basis ‘of
that prejudice would
deeper wedge# 'into /
management relations.". f ..

“Tt
.
would lead fo

‘

-more
strikes, not less,"he argued.V- It
would invite. Industrial; martyrs,
to offer themselves ; for', sacri-
fice.” ....

. ...v/if -v

It would ala> enable
1

the
“ handful of extremists ” ' to
make mischief, and then to call
on the bulk of trade Unionists
for support
“It is my strong conviction

that to Introduce- the hind of
legislation that the Conserva-
tive Party is now talking about
would solve nothing. 4& os the
previous occasions, it ."'would
make matters worse;"
The Prime Minister main-

tained that labour's voluntary.
Te uoioagreement with the ms

offered the better, way forward.^..

The trade uBtouat-he said,, had-

recognised that they would' fee

challenged tocarry: oiif the

commitments they had- entered

into.
' He recalled that Mr. David

Basnett, chairman - of;
the. TUC

;

campaign. cemmlttee, .had
,

promised that the unions would

not flinch from their new
responsibilities.

The agreement laid down that*

strikes should be a- last resort,

new rules .- should protect

'individuals over the dosed,

shop, there should be arbitra-

tion instead . of strikes, ; more
secret ballots and limitations on'

picketing. ... .. . ^

There would -also b® anntrnl
'.

’

discussions "• between :

v
'“t6e-;/:

Government, the unions and.

employers on the best. _way; of ..

reducing inflation. . V
Replying to Tdiy-allegation*,

that tiie scheme would hot work,

he insisted. “There. is not lust .

the outline of a vague under- :

standing. There is an agreement
that will bring benefits to the
public and to . trade union
members.”
This was a realistic

programme which would bring
change without chaos. It should
not be thrown away for " the .

mirage of legal sanctions.”

UALBY. -
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Constituency focus: KENSINGTON

Newcomers threaten
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

CORPORATION

£6.000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These appointments appeared in the Financial Times on 10th April. For foil details
see the F.T. of that date or telephone Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext 526.

JOB TITLE SALARY LOCATION ADVERTISER
Staff Internal Auditor

Assistant Financial

— London Tradax England Ltd.

Controller c£10,000 London, City Brixton Estate Ltd.

Chief Accountant £7,000+ London, City Accountancy Personnel
Assistant to Director £9,000 London, Consultants

KnightsbridgeAccountancy Personnel 1

1

Consultants
Chief Accountant £7,500- London, W1 Accountancy Personnel

£9,000 Consultants
Financial Controller c£8,500 London, City Financial Times

Box-No. A6731
J

1 Financial & Management c£7,000 London, SW9 Dolby Laboratories Inc.
Accountant r

Financial Management From £8,500 London, City
.

Drake Senior Appointments
Recently Qualified c£8,000 London, City Willis, Faber & Dumas Ltd.
Accountant

Financial Advisor c£7,000 Churchill Personnel
Consultants

Part Qualified Cost £5,000 Neg. — Churchill Personnel
Accountant Consultants

Financial Management — London F. H. Scobie & Assoc.
Management Consultants-

New Business £9,000 Neg. London, City Personnel Resources Ltd,
Development Management Consultants

Investment Manager c£9,000+ Car Loudon, Financial Times
W\ Kensington Box No. A6697 1

Accountant —

i

Heathrow Financial Times
Airport Box No. A6737

Financial Accountant c£8,500+Car Luton, Beds Whitbread & Co. Ltd.
j

. - • i

COMPANY
NOTICE
OMRON TATElSI ELECTRONICS CO.

BEARER, DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a

Meeting ol the Board or Directors ot the
above comoan y held on 12th March 1S7B.
1: was resolved to make a free OKtri-
butlon to shareholder 1 of Common Shares
ol Yen 50 each, bv the capitalisation
Irorn reserves effective 1*t April 1979.

The New shares will be llotted to
shareholders appearing on the Share

?*. *5* dose of business on
31 st March 1979. In the ratio of O.T of a
new share for every share held, and will
rank equal «o outstanding shafts..Holers of Bearer Depositary Receipts
(B.p.RAj are advised that In order to
cla.m Pielr entitlement. Coupon No. 26

noted Banks as horn the 11th June 1979.
i
wee

c
a
i fom« are available:—

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED.
London EC2P 2 LX.

? A - LUXEMSOUR-
GEOISE. 43 Boulevard Rovale. Luxern-
ujyrj

BANK OF TOKYO LIMITED. DutMl-
dorf, Sctiadowpiatz 12. Federal Bapub-
lic ol Germany

BANK OF TOKYO LIMITED. SuTberland
House. 3 Chdtcr Road. Hong Kbnn.

H1
':k

- 5f‘M UE L A CO OHG. Pestfach
1741B3. _Niedenau 45. 6000 FranR-

_Germany,furt am Main, West
BANK OF TOKYO LIMITEO. 4-B Rue

p*r|t l. France.BANK OF TOKYO LIMITED. Avenuedn Arts. *7MS. t040 OniSMuU, Sal-
Plum.

Llm
Coupons lodged with Hill Samuel «. Co.
'tw. will, onv be accented If presented

bv a United Kingdom Authorised Deposi-
tory.

Attention Is drawn to the tact that
as one Denosttarv share Is eoulvalertt to
3 Common Snares of the Company, new
B.D-R.s. can be issued only In muHlofes
of ,5 ^Common Shares. Any lesser number
Win be sow and th« proceeds 0 1strip uused
to the persons entitled Yheretor
Any further Information required wav

be obtained bn application to any of the
above mentioned Banks or to Bask of

HH.l
£
SAMUEL 6JCQ. LIMITED.

LON DC
‘‘SA&SCH STREET.

^ON EC2P 2 LX..

PUBLIC NOTICES

ACCOUNTANT
Aggressive international freight forwarding company with offices in

UK, USA and on the Continent, requires 2 Chartered or Certified

Accountant with ar least. 3 years' experience, to manage its

Accounts Dept, at Heathrow Airport. Knowledge of computers
essential and knowledge of airline and freight forwarding operations

an advantage. *
.

Salary negotiable based on experience.

Written applications, stating qualifications and sarMt to date, to:

Box A.6737, Financial Tintps. JO Cannon Screet, EC4P 4BY.
All applications

j
1 i

PUBLIC NOTICES
CERTIFICATES OF TAX DEPOSIT

HA* Treasury ri» notleo that, from
Thursday, T9 April until funner nodee eke
rate Of Intern* on new deposits accept

,

under the tenw of. the prospectus date
Sfl Augustl
tax win be

§978 and applied In pawnent
__ 1.14% and on Deposits with

drawn ior cash will be §>-%

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
‘ £17m 91 ciy bill Issued I I .4,79

11^7.79. at average' rate of 11 .507.
._j|lcaNoiK .tota
bills outstanding

£20Jm.
- ..Jf.
No other

DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
M.5m bill! Issued 12th AsrII 19TB. Dut

1201 Juhf^l979 ar. T1I«%.
.
To Ml_ a optica-

tlom Tome outsundinfl ts.6

1

STRATHCLYDE

REGIONAL COUNCIL
VARIABLE RATE

REDEEMABLE STOCK 1982

For the six months from Nth
April. 1979. to 14th October
1979 the Interest Rate on the
above stock will be 12A625%
per annum.

BANK OF SCOTLAND
30 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P 2EH1

KENSINGTON has been synony-
mous with Conservatism for so

long that few people seem to
have .realised that it has
become a marginal seat

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams,
the Conservative candidate, held
it at the last general election

with a majority of only 1.917.

He said at his adoption meet-
ing last week that not only did

the party have a fight on its

hands, but that the seat could
very well go Labour even

against the national trend.

The local Labour Party
would not disagree. Its agent

is Mr. Steven Benn. son - of the
Energy Secretary, Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, who lives in

the constituency. Mr.
,
Benn

senior '.opened the campaign
with his widely reported speech
•on Europe the other

-

day,

tivough he is in fact rather
more moderate than the
Labour candidate, Mrs. Ann
Holmes.
Mrs. Holmes seems readier

than Mr. Benn senior to pull

Britain out of the Community
altogether, and also to with-
draw British troops from
Ulster-

'

One reason why a safe Con-
servative seat has turned into

a marginal, is boundary changes.
Kensington is not what it was,
at least in electoral -terms.

The old constituency of Ken-
sington South has lost some of

its mo9t Conservative areas to

Chelsea, and now includes large
parts of Kensington North.
AH that was before the

general elections of 1974. What
worries the Tories and en-

courages the Labour Party now
is the population change that
has -taken place since. Whole
new blocks of houses in Ken-
sington North have brought in

what are supposed .to be poten-
tial Labour voters.

There is another factor. Pre-
cisely because Kensington bas
been so traditionally Conserva-
time, not all that many people
bother to vote. The turnout in

the October 1974 election was
only 56.4 per cent, one of the

lowest in the country.
This time it is a matter for

the major parties of getting as

y i55v*t

Roost Taylor

Labour candidate Mrs. Ann Holmes at Paddington

wLol- be has to. bring out the
Tory vote in Kensington South.

It is left to Ms-:. Bobbie
Vmcent-Emeryr - the .Lftietal

candidate, to attempt to Jnddge
what she calls in her literature

. the “North-South gap/*.;

Yet north' and south have a

good deal more in - common
• than meets the eye. There Is

. an -^employment problem, in
the south it tendi'to be middle-
aged executives. In the north
it is black- teenage boys.

Sir .Brandon-..- declares.- that
many of his old constituents in

Kensington • South can ’ .no
longer afford to : live there.

.
- The problem! is mirrored on
the other side of .the gap. Some
of those who -might once have
expected to live in ,the south
now s£ttle"for. thfe north, thus
setting in-the process known as
“ gentrificayon."

This is resented by many of
the original inhabitantswho are
,in no position tor capitalise on

.
it Talk of.the sale of council

. houses, or even of making avail-

able more rented accommoda-
tion^; passes them by because,
.some of them are . too poor to
think beyond rent, rebates. .

- -All. three of the main, candi-
dates are housing specialists.

Sir. Brandon campaigned for the
shorthold tenure now. in the
Tory Manifesto, though .Ms
Vincent-Emery- says that it was
originally a Liberal idea... -

There is one other .issue

-special to this constituency
which Mrs Holmes, in particu-

lar, is pressing. Sir Brandon is

one of the .very few candidates
at this general election who are
also seeking a. seat in the Euro-
pean Parliament

Mrs," Holmes jnsistsutbal it

would be impossible adequately
-to fulfill both rotes.

r-
c
'• K"

Sr1:. .

C 3. • .

h.. "• -

many of their people to the
polls as possible. But there is

a catch here.

Kensington is fairly sharply
divided into north and south
by Holland Park Avenue, a
continuation of Notting Hill
Gate and the Bayswater Road.

Mrs. Holmes is conducting
her campaign almost entirely in

the . north. She is reluctant to
cross into .the south for fear of
awakening previously apathetic
Tories.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams,
entrenched in the south, is

making some forays into fhe ;

north—more, it is said, than he
did in 1974. But at the same
time he knows that if he is to

OCTOBER 1974 ELECTION
Sir Brandon Rhys'Williams (C)

15,562
'

' V
J. V. Tilley (Lab) 13,645

'

R. Cohen (L) 5,236 .
•
!
>

-

Majority 1,917
- - -

• Candidates so far. • .V.

Sir Brandon Rhys Williams (C)
Mrs. Ann Holmes (Lab) -

_

Ms. Bobbie Vincent-Emery (L)

Mr. Nicholas Albery: Cacology).
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More help likely for small firms

Till

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
11.7.79 at averao* raie of 11.1507.
Appncatlom »n>M £12o.5m. . No ott»r
gn ihe 1218 Aorts. 1979 maturing on tne
visions at the ««• Trading Act 1775, tea
non is Being required to make lu report
give information on views on ten proposed

ONE OP the more glaring
omissions from the ' Labour
Party’s manifesto Is any list .of

proposals for helping small
companies—apart from a gen-
eral statement that they should
be encouraged iu inner cities

and that -they should be given
employment subsidies.

The conservative manifesto,

by contrast, has a special sec-

tion dealing with small com-
panies in its general industry
section.

This difference of treatment,
underlines the political ' aspect
of the current craze for help-

ing small firms.

The Labour Government has
developed small firms policies

because of economic and politi-

cal pressures during the past
18 months and will do so again

if it is reflected. But it has
been unable to avoid Left-wing

opposition to the entrepreneur
and private investor, and so

has to remain virtually silent

in its manifesto.

For the Conservative Party,

the small businessman is a
natural target for help, and the

Party loudly trumpets its

intention to boost his morale

and his proAts by changing
the overall economic climate

through taxation and other

reforms and by
.
introducing

specific measures.
In the middle Is the liberal

Party, which claims the credit

for pushing Mr. Callaghan
during the Lib-Lab pact into

appointing Mr. Harold Lever,
Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster, as small business-

man’s Ministerial guardian in
the Cabinet
The Liberal manifesto now

calls for “ positive discrimina-
tion” in favour of small busi-
nesses on' both taxation and
planning control, and links this
with support for worker
co-operatives.

Despite these different
approaches in the manifestos,
all three political parties are
in fact agreed that more help
must be given to encourage the
expansion of small firms.

They all realise that more'
must be done about taxation,
availability of money from banks
and other financial institutions,
and the way that small firms can
obtain financial,

.
managerial,

‘

technical and other advice.
They would therefore all en-

courage the banks and other
financial institutions to be more
forthcoming with both money
and

.
advice, and they also all

back the growing trend of large
companies helping small firms.
But the Conservatives pin'

their main hopes on the
changed economic climate which

'

they intend to engender with
cuts in personal and capital
taxation, and they regard their
other proposals as simply fringe .

issues.

This view has the overwhelm-

.

ing . endorsement of small
businessmen who have for a long
time said that it is levels of

taxation that blunt the entre-
preneurial verve of both them-
selves and their potential
investors.

Small firms do want some
specific reforms. The Conserva-

tive Party has picked up some
but not all of these in its mani-
festo. Conservative leaders. are
also- considering some addi-
tional initiatives.

As
,

a .
result, a Conservative

Government would almost, cer-
tainly create a new Proprietary
Company In law to allow small
businesses - to escape some
statutory disclosure require-
ments which are said to impede
the ability of small firms' to
compete on equal terms with
large companies. There would
also be changes in the Employ-
ment Protection Act.

The' idea of creating small
firm investment - companies
with. .special personal taxation:
concessions, which wfete pro-
posed by the Wilson Committee
on Financial Institutions last
month, might well find its way
Into a 1980 Budget - -

Clearing banks would also be
urged to introduce a guarantee
scheme! far their loans,
although it Is not clear whether
a Conservative administration
would . follow the Labour
.Government’s- course tjf ^ con-
;sidering some form of state
funding for the guarantees;
One source of -finance would '

be ...severely restricted . when
the Conservatives implemented,
their plan to curb the activities
of the National Enterprise
Board. •

Finally, the
. Conservatives

"

WOUltf look . into ptarlnfng

procedures,
. , ; ^ulwctntriicting

:

arrangements,
1

local "'coonCfi
direct labour activities tit the'
building industry,, and: proce-
duxes rim by the Customs dnd

Excise and Inland 'Revenue.

Small firms would falso be
helped; by the Conservatives’
VAT, changes. . - ..

If a -Labour Government were
elected, one of its first changes
might be to introduce new. con-

cessions on- capital trazuffer'and
other taxes and it .would also

•push " ahead with':

a

-
clearing

bank loan, .scheme;
.
probably

with some form of Government
subsidy.-;.

It would also look into: the
Wilson " Committee idea Jof the
small Ann investment company,
although probably : not with the
same enthusiasm. -as the Con-
servatives. -

'

.

A. .

v.**5*r V
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It would also examine " the
Wilson Committee's idea for
extending the work *' of the
Council for Small industries in
Rural. ..Areas V(CoSlRA) -into
urban .areas and-for giving the .

council - power to :put equity
into the -companies it supports.

Mr.- Lever would almost"cer-
tainly remain the Cabinet
J^ister-- responsible for small
fittrtk- If-Lflnto-^^.vthe.^ec-*-
tibn, --wtoteljlif- pa+Rorrl Conssr-. .

vative
; John

Biffen; is
- -widely . tipped

. to.

succeed : him: if the Conserva-
tives

:
.-On ^detailed : matters,. '".their

approach : would "
be., shatlar in

inany waySh: but .on. tbe broad
issue of. ho^^¥«»tirage.aew-
insestnjent. t^e-"jjs.';a- ;shsBp .

dateraoics betw&a';We;Xoaser-

.

«totreih,eneur:^§®>_jMoriris
J
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appeals to the disenchanted! l®4 Alien under

Sr ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

3rX*i
a
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-

SIRS. THATCHER made a'direct

appeal ft}.. flwtfHafowtf Labour
voters ofcMr, OaHaghaa’s. door'

step irt Cardiff last night. ,

In' her first'major speech of
the campaign, she. launched a
sharp attack on Labour"s_;-record

.

—and milled the'Prime' Minis-
ter’s difficulties with the' Left
at Newham .North-East to maxi-
mum effect..

-

"

Mrs. Thatcher was in fighting

form last jtfght at the end of her
first full "day of campaigning.'
The Labour'' Manifesto, she'

said, was a'“ shameless appeal
to voters to -accept' oiir national
decline as inevitable.-shd simply
make the best of it”

:

It.war a “ summons to apathy
... A clarion 'call -for inertia."

Labour's message, she claimed,

should be “ Carry on downhill
with Labour. Carry on wheel-
ing. Cany on dealing. Carry
on defining. Carry on down.
Cany' on out.” * -

In this way, she confronted
Mr- Callaghan’s recent claim
that a Tory government would
“ tear everything op at the

roots " and tried to turn it to

her advantage. - It was precisely
because the Conservatives were
a responsible party that they re-

jected Labour- supine ‘Set's go.

as we are ’ invitation.
Last night’s speech is likely

to form the keynote -for Mrs.
Thatcher's 3,000-mile campaign.
Consen-afive strategists have
said they want, to fight the
campaign on policies rather

»%*;$$
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Alton attacks ‘jaded

men of Westminster
9

.

'
•'

3J;.
7

.1^.
.

MR. DAVID ALTON, the Liberal
Victor at Edge 'Hill and youngest
member of the last Parliament,
yesterday mounted a spirited
defence of his leader. Mr,. David
Steel.". ' .j.;- .-••

The "Young. Liberals had
voiced regular criticism of Mr.
Steel and Mr.- Alton said that
it was a sad day when members
of the party ; felt that they had
to attack someone with their
leader's. track record.
“He is not . one of those

people who are frightened to
dirty their bands at the coal-
face of British politics. My only
criticism of him is that he- is

too modest.. - - ..

“He. would make the best
possible occupant of 10. Downing
Street after May -3,". Mr. Alton

-• told the Young Liberals’ annual-
conference in Bournemouth.
„• Mr. Alton did, however, feel

: free to condemn Westminster’s
“benches of tired old men,
clinging to their jaded and faded
policies."

. ; ....
•

.

- He told the Young Liberals

—

of whom he was elected Presi-
dent on Sunday—that on the day
he had taken his seat in Parlia-

ment there had been less than
40 members present : out' of a

possible 630.
“ What British company would

allow absenteeism on that
scale?” he asked. “ What British

company would ' allow its

workers to fall asleep on. the

job? This Is one company
where widespread redund-
ancies would be welcome.**'

"'.'

The Young Liberals' them-
selves were in a subdued mood
for much of the conference.

•'

They are worried about
declining membership and re-

duced influence on the leader-

ship and are divided fairly

evenly into those wfio wish

merely #to hold the party to a

clear left of centre position and
those who would see it trans-

formed into a radical, left-wing

crusade.
Division showed itself in two

c'ruriat. related areas. By a

majority of onlv eight, it was
accepted that Liberals should
be prepared to discuss -the pos-

sibility of co-operation with -the

Conservatives after tbfc- elec-

tion. even if it meant a- possible

dissolution of party polity.';

' PROPERTY sharks will cash in
if a Tory. Government returns.
Mr. Cyril. "Smitlf told Morecambe

’ Liberals yesterday.
.

. -r.
• “ The Tory. Party has given
;the .nod- and ;_ .the Jwink' to

Britain’s asset-stripping " specu- -

lators.
'• -

“ In 1973-74 this ^country had
the craziest bout of property.

- speculation mania in post-war
•years, but the lessons from the
era of gazumping and. forties

’ made out of land deals have
;
not been-learm.

** The Tories plan to dismantle
' chunks, of Labour’s land owner-

.

ship and tax .laws. The.do.need
‘ revising, but what has the Tory
'. manifesto, got . to put in its

; place? .Nothing.
“ The Tories say they want a .

: * property.- owning -democracy.’ •:

' No one win quarrel with that.

.

. except that "under the Tory.

. manifesto ' only, the big sharks,
who can get easy credit from

' the banks will prosper;. !

David Steel,. Liberal- leader,
'

j yesterday dismissed allegations

from the Labour opponent in his

Scottish constituency that' he
may have i>een involved in a
•breach- of electoral law. •

' .

ifiv DaVid, ffeal<£ who^s figJx-

irig Mr. ' Steel for theRoxburgh
Sdllcirk Peebles seat. lodged his
complaint yesterday, with the ,

returning officer, Mr. Adam
Napier.

; Mr. Steel saitf later that the
charges smacked of sour grapes.

The a negation.':arises from a

BBC: new broadcast on Satur-

day showing an interview with

Mr. Steel - while he was cam-
paigning in his constituency.
' Mr,. Heald claimed the broad-

cast giving Mr. Steel television

Time,„brrjBached the Representa-

tion of the People Act -

' But-Mr. Steel said this morn-
ing after he had handed in his

nomination papers to Mr.
Napier:: “Responsibility for

wbat is transmitted in accord-

ance' with .the Act rests with the

broadcasting authorities and
<not with the candidates.

MPs* pay dilemma
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

ONE .OF the " most " sensitive ances is. expected. At present

issues to be faced by an incoin- an MP receives £4J200 for secre-

ing Government of whatever tarial and research assistance

political complexion will be the plus extra cash if his can-

scale of pay .increases, to .Jbe stituency is outside London,
awarded to -Ministers and- MPs. ' One of the difficulties is that

Recommendations - contained MP’s pay has fallen so far

in a report,, from • fhe Top behind in recent years follow:

Salaries Review^ Body chaired, ing decisions not to grant full

by Lord Boyle, the former Con- implementation of awards in the

servstire Education Minister, past because of general pay
would- almost double MPs’ pay restrictions.

firms

and give corresponding rises to

Ministers.
Such large Increases would be

politically extremely, difficult to

introduce immediately- and the
chances are they .would have to
be phased bjr either a -Labour mentation.

A proposal to increase pay to

£8,000 in 1975 was shelved as it

would have breached pay policy,

.
This time,

,

there, will be con-

siderable pressure from back-

bench MPs for rapid imple- .

or Conservative 1 administration
to -avoid too hostile a public
reaction. '

Callaghan' and Mrs. Thatcher
are thought to.be sympathetic

to introducing phased awards as

The proposals would increase quickly as possible,

a backbencher’s pay from £6.897 ''. The Boyle report has not yet

a year to. around .-£12,500. been . received by 10 Downing
Cabinet Ministers would receive Street, but is expected towards

£25,000 against £14,300 and the end of this week or early

other senior Ministers more next,
.

It is unlikely to be pub-

than • £20.000 ' compared with lished before the general elec-

£10,450. T,he Prime Minister's tioij as both Mr. Callaghan and

salary would jump from £22,000 Mrs. Thatcher, have made' it

.

to £40,000. dear they believe the decision

In addition, a substantial in- should be one for a new Parlia-

crease in Parliamentary allow- menL

than personalities, but her
speech was notable for its lack
of promises, or indeed any
detailed policies.

Instead, she outlined the
Conservative approach and
rammed home the party’s war
cry of “choice and. freedom.”
She picked"up several points

made last week by other Con-
servative speakers.
Like Mr. Michael Heseltine,

the shadofr environment spokes-
man. she attacked Labour’s
claims to be the party that
cared for ’the less fortunate in
society. And, like Mr. Reg
Prentice, the Tories' most
glittering convert, she argued
that Labour was being token
over by extremists.

All these points are likely to

Bouncing
Tory baby
refused

a kiss
By Elinor Goodman

MRS. THATCHER made one
small, but possibly critical

error of judgment yesterday
during a day in which she
otherwise showed herself to

be a truly dedicated and
polished campaigner.

To the disappointment of
the world's photographers
assembled at Swansea airport,

she failed to kiss a beautiful,
bouncing, conspicuously Con-
servative baby, presented to

her on lauding rather in the
manner that the Queen gets
bouquets.

Instead, -she merely clasped
the baby to her in a
thoroughly efficient way.

The photographers snapped
in a frenzy of excitement but.
though she proved very
amenable to the cameramen
for the rest of the day, she
stopped short of meeting their
request for her to kiss it

The baby’s father, the
prospective candidate

1

for

Swansea West conceded:
“Mrs. Thatcher is a tickler,

not a kisser."

The omission of the kiss

was the nearest Mrs. Thatcher
came to malting a mistake

—

despite Labour prophecies
that she would pat her foot
in it as soon as she was let

;• loose on the campaign trait

-Shaking hands,, two at a
time, she succeeded fn looking
relatively cool right to the

:

end despite the sometimes
aggressive attentions of
autograph hunters and over-
enthusiastic supporters.

Arriving at the Singleton
Hospital, she was met by a
group of suitably unattractive
demonstrators carrying ban-
ners like “Get out: you’re

not our sort of woman," and
“Defend our anions: keep
Tories out"

This inspired one tidily

dressed matron to start a

descant, which said little for

her knowledge of the present
state of politics but much for

her loyalty: “ Keep Tories in,

keep Tories In.” . .

. Yesterday was the day Mrs.
Thatcher came into her own.

i The foreign journalists

. deserted Mr. Callaghan—“ old

story,” they said dismissively

—and converged on Mrs.
Thatcher.
•

' But even Central Office

could not control everything.
There was an embarrassing
incident when some women
journalists were refused

^
a

drink < at the Conservative
Club, while one patient at-
the hospital Introduced a.

nasty question about what
.Mrs. Thatcher would do with
Mr.Heafb if she won.
By - and large, thoueh, .her

visit / to the hosnltal was
deemed a success. The photo-
graphers appeared more
than satisfied with seemingly
endless shots of Mrs. Thatcher
leaning over bedsides.

Not all the patients would-'

necessarily agree, however,
that the visit was an un-
mitigated success. A crowd of

70 Journalists in_an NHS
ward for four is not neces-

sarily the best way to

guarantee a soeedy rccovcrv.
- Mrs. Thatcher, though,
seemed perfectly at home as

she touted' vie wards tike a
visiting consultant
' The pity of it was that the
cameramen had already
packed up their equipment,
when Mrs. Thatcherd had her
encounter with the shaggy
dog.

Labour leads Scots poll
: BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

i LABOUR is pushing farther

ahead of the Conservatives in

Scotland, in contrast to the

-position in the country -as a

. whole, where it has appeared so

far not to have made any signifi-

cant inroad into the-Toiy lead.

An opinion poll published

today in the Glasgow Herald
gives Labour 49 per cent sup-

port,' compared to 27 per- cent

for the Tories.

The Scottish National Party,

which has -yet to make much
impact on the campaign, has

17 per cent support. Liberals

fi per cent, and the breakaway
Scottish Labour Party 1 * per

cent .

. Since the last" poll at the
beginning of

..
. the month.

Labours lead has jumped from
16 per cent to 22 per cent The

previous figures were Labour
45 -per cent. "Cbn$ervati*>s 29,

SNP-19, Liberals 6, and SLP 2.

The Labour Party has con-

sistently topped the polls in

Scotland for 18 months, but the

size of its present lead gives

the party hope of holding its

41 seats north of the border

and making some gains at the

expense of the Conservatives

and SNP--
There are likely to be con-

siderable regional variations

within Scotland in support for

the parties, but the Conserva-

tives must now be worried

about whether they can take

back some of the seats lost to

the SNP in 1974.

The fieldwork for the poll

w»5 contacted in the middle of

last week before the parties

had launched their Scottish cam-

paigns, but the results indicate

that Labour’s concentration on
economic issues is justified.

When asked which issue they
considered most important,

47 per cent of the 1,079 voters

in the sample said prices and
the cost of living, and 28 per

cent said: jobs and unemploy-
ment

In third and fourth place, but
with much less emphasis, came
two of the main Tory election

themes, law and order-ranked
most important by only S per

cent—and trade unions—
thought to be top priority by
only 4 per cent

i

Devolution and the EEC were
•thought most important by only

3 per cent each, while housing
and education were chosen by
only 2 per cent each.

be repeated during her lour.

But yesterday, she seemed at
pains to stress the aspects of
Tory policy which could be
expected io appeal to dis-

enchanted Labour voters.

The speech was actually made
in the traditionally Conserva-
tive constituency of Cardiff
North, but the boundaries of

Mr. Callaghan's constituency of
Cardiff South East were less
than a quarter of a mile away
—and much of Mrs. Thatcher's
speech seemed to be aimed at
voters such as Mr. Callaghan’s
working-class supporters.

Labour's record, she said,

would be remembered for a

generation
—“and so it should

be."
There - used to be in this

country a socialism which
valued people. “ It had dignity,

and it had warmth."
What a world away that was

from the “ officious, jargon-

filled intolerant socialism prac-
tised by Labour these last few
years. What a world away that
sort of brotherhood was from
the flying pickets, the kangaroo
courts, the merciless use of i

dosed shop power.”
I

Many traditional Labour sup-'
porters, she said, wanted the
same things as the Conserva-
tives .wanted and believed tile

same things.
,

She told them: “ We offer you i

a political home where you can
j

honourably realise the ideals
|

which took you into the Labour :

Party in the first place."
i

attack over wages

Tories challenged on

council house rents
BY JOHN HUNT

THE Conservatives were
challenged yesterday by Mr.
Peter Shore, the Environment
Secretary, to say whether a Tory
Government would put up coun-
cil rents by £2 a week to save
£500m on housing subsidies.

“There are 5m and more
local authority tenants who
want to know the answer." he
said at Labour's daily press con-

ference.

But in a statement later, Mr.
Michael Heseltine, the Conserva-
tive environment spokesman,
dismissed Mr. Shore's remarks
as scare tactics.

Mr. Shore demanded to know
whether the Conservatives
would sell empty council houses
as well .as those with sifting

tenants and whether they would
cut capital spending on housing.
He also asked the Conserva-

tives to say if they plan to
introduce new health service

charges and -V they would give
an undertaking that pensioners
would continue to get a share
of rising living standards.
The Tory plans lo sell off

public assets was a “ spendthrift

policy," he claimed.
According to Mr. Heseltine,

however, Mr. Shore's statement
about rent increases was in-

tended to hide the fact that the
Conservatives are making the
most generous offer to council
tenants.

If Mr. Shore really cared
about housing problems be
should explain why he had done
nothing about the 750,000 empty
homes in Britain or about the

reduction by 40,000 in the num-

ber of new homes built every
year.
Another speaker at the Press

conference. Mr. Merlyn Rees,
Home Secretary, tried io rebut
the Tory claim to bo the party
of law and order.
. He said that £300m more was
now being spent in real terms
in maintaining law and order
than in 1974 when the Conserva-
tives were in power.
_Jn Labour speeches yesterday.
Mr. John Smith, Trade Secre-
tary. wondered what had
happened to suggestions that

the Conservatives would sell off

all or part of British Airways to

the private sector. He noted
that there was no mention of it

in the Tory manifesto.
Mrs. Thatcher should now

answer this question, he said.

Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-
port Secretary, promised that
investment in the railways
would continue under Labour.

In by a hair
WINDBLOWN, unkempt hair

can only lose votes, prospective
Parliamentary candidates were
warned yesterday. Mr. David
Colclough, president of the
National Hairdressers' Federa-

1

tfon, said: “Candidates of all

political parties will find they
;

will not have a snowball in
'

hell’s chance of getting into the i

Bouse of Commons if they
appear' in front of their voters
looking as if they have just been
dragged through a hedge back-
wards."

BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

LORD ALLEN, general

secretary of the Shopworkers’
Union, and a prominent
advocate within the TUC of

voluntary incomes policies, is

under attack from one of the
branches for his interpretation

of the union’s policy on wages.

The Bournemouth and
District Branch of the Union
of Shop, Distributive and Allied

Workers has tabled a motion
for USDAW’s conference at the
end of this month in
Eastbourne, asking delegates to
** condemn ” Lord Allen’s recent
pronouncements.

Minimum
It asks him to explain “the

reasons for such actions against,

I

and in the face of, democratic
decisions."

An amendment from the
Lewis's store branch in

,
Manchester defends Lord Allen,
who js nearing retirement, and
congratulates him for “ astute

leadership of the union over
the years.”
A large number - of pay

motions, mainly hostile to

incomes' policy, includes an
attack from a Crewe Co-opera-
tive Wholesale Society branch
both on the TUC-Govemment
concordat and on the pro-

incomes policy manifesto “ A
better way " signed recently by
Lord Allen and other leading
TUC moderates.

Restored .

Most of the motions demand
£60 a week minimum wage with
a 35-hour week, but some want
£65 and one or two go for £70
a week. There are calls for a

big campaign this year against

low pay, including industrial

action.

One of those demanding
action is the Birmingham
Co-operative branch, which says
£60 a week and 35 hours must
be won “in order to restore

confidence in USDAW.”
The USDAW confefence. like

the national committee of the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers’ engineer-
ing section which precedes it

next week, may find it difficult

to translate its motions into
firm resolutions, since tactics

will be influenced by the
outcome of the General
Election nn May 3.

The TUC has made it plain
that its consent to some broad
parameters for pay bargaining
in the next round has been
extended only to a Labour
Government
USDAW’s vociferous Bourne-

mouth branch has also -tabled

an unusually hard-line motion
on law and order. It calls for

the return of capital

punishment for the murder of

policemen and prison warders,
for the murder of a member of
the public In the course of a

robbery, and for hijackers and
kidnappers.

Aggravated rape, it says,

should be punishable with 99
years in jail; young offenders
should be given Army “glass
house “ discipline, and judges
should be able to prescribe hard
labour and bread and water
diets.

Aerospace staff

urged to support

merger bid
By Our Labour Editor

THE CONTROVERSIAL entry
of the Engineers and Managers
Association into new areas of
the engineering industry is

receiving support from the
British Aerospace Staffs

Association.
In a circular to the BASA’s

5.000 members; Mr. Joe Fisher,
the president urges them to

vote for a merger with the
EMA. He says a merger is

their’ best chance of winning
the official recognition in the
nationalised aircraft industry.

A BASA conference on Satur-

day will be urged to endorse
the recommendation, which
would have to go out to ballot.

The BASA estimates that there

are up to 15.000 eligible recruits

in 24 sites, compared with the
5.000 at 12 sites at the moment.

Clerks may act

over punt
BANK CLERKS throughout
Ireland are expected to vote
this week for industrial action

over the break in the link

between the Irish currency and
sterling. They are demanding
more pay for the extra work
created by the different value
now applying to the pound and
the Irish punt
The result of a ballot of the

.16,000 members of the Irish

Bank Officials Association will

be known on Thursday. The
most probable outcome is a

refusal to handle any trans-,

actions involving both cur-

rencies.

Video

Surveys

in 1979
The FinancialTimes is continuing its interest in the Video Industry

during 1979 and propose to publish two further surveys.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT September 15
'

This survey will cover the important and expanding market for

Video, systems in the home. It will also cover the more traditional

areas of home entertainment such as television and hi-fi.

VIDEO SYSTEMS October 8

This survey will cover in detail the developments of the technology

of current systems and review the increasingly diverse markets in

industry, education and communications.

For further information about advertising in either of these two

important surveys please contact:

Chris Manson,

Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000, Ext 7063.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys iu the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

Pessimism
remains

in talks

on Times
By Our Labour Editor

NEGOTIATIONS
.

at Times
Newspapers over the Easter

holiday have done little or noth-

ing to alter general pessimism
about the chances of The Times
and The Sunday Times .re-

appearing soon.
A management spokesman

said yesterday that the company
and the National Graphical

Association were still “ miles

apart ” on the question of who
is to operate new technology^

while talks with office branches
of the National Society of

Operative Printers, Graphical

and Media Personnel had pro5-

duced little progress.
Today was to have seen the

reappearance of The Times,
which with its sister publica-

tions was suspended on Novem-
ber 30. With the deadline .

passed, the board of Times
Newspapers will consider this

afternoon whether to extend its

promise of reinstatement, and
whether there is. any chance of

early resumption of the five

titles.

Arbitration

The board may give a few
days* grace to see if the national

council of the NGA, which
meets on Thursday, will accept

the management's offer of

arbitration.
The management has not set

a new target date for the

paper’s return.

Meanwhile, a deadline sfet by
Associated Newspapers for

agreement to job cuts and
other savings at the London
Evening News is also approach-

ing.

A spokesman for the journal- V

ists at the News said there was
virtually no chance of negotia-

tions being completed by the
deadline of April 28. The com-
pany. which is looking for a.

cut of 580 jobs out of 2,300.

bas said it wants agreement to

al] its proposals by that day
or the paper would have to

close.

Britain growing

more sugar
FARMERS are turning over
more land to sugar beet The
British Sugar Corporation said
yesterday that its 17 factories
In nine counties would be
accepting crops from a record
536,000 acres this year.
BSC paid £l65ra to growers

for 7m tonnes of beet last year.

V
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Cutting of

plates

speeded
OUTPUT OF profile cutting

machines can be doubled, it is

claimed by using a device called

the Livesey Alternating Plate-

changer.
It consists of two power-

driven tables upon which the
plates to be cut are supported
during profiling. The tables,

running on rails, are con-

structed so tbat one, the under-
table, can pass through the
other.

The rails can be laid on or
set into the factory floor to

align with the profiling machine
and carry the tables to and
from the stock area in or out-

side the main production
facility.

While a plate is being pro-
filed on the top table, the table
underneath is loaded with the
next plate to be cut As soon
as the top plate is cut the top
table is moved away and the
built-in hydraulic 'system of the
under table lifts the plate it is

carrying into the correct and
level position for cutting.

This sequence of events be-
comes a repetitive work pattern
ensuring that actual cutting
time is at an optimum while
material handling and craneage
time is reduced dramatically. A
table travel speed of 65 feet
per minute ensures that a new
plate can be positioned under

• DATA PROCESSING

Selects the terminals at will HiAGHINER? to be supplied: by-

Moon Brothers of Birkenhead;-

ARBAT IS now marketing a Standard TSD models have or WaH-mouhted unit the TSD Merseyside-,' will help an over-

general purpose switching matrix sizes to accommodate 40 is supplied with all necessary ^^s campany reduce its can

device' as a result of its use or 80 computer lines and 40 cabling for connection to local snipping cosis^ - -

in existing customer installs- terminal lines, though ARBAT line distribution units. ^Moon is. supplying a
. model

tlons. will supply larger capacity TSD has ability to give flext- SK can-refornung machine and

Matrix Terminal Selection systems to meet individual bilily in terminal arrangements a model EF flanging machine

Device (TSD) provides a central requirements. Switching of while alipost entirely eUminart- to Shemtec ofi
Money’ •

switching point to allow fast and both remote and local terminal ing operating down-time. -Be- I^eds, which supplies cans. and.

simple re-alignment of- systems connections is by means of gold* cause it was originally designed o^r^Mn^nere ,to ^«>mpames

the cutting torches within two
minutes. Power to the tables

is carried on self-reeling drums
fed out from ducts laid between ‘ or. terminals. In addition, it plated pins and a built-in main-

enables lines to be tested indivi- tenance capability is provided
dually, while maintaining a
disciplined approach to the use

and location of terminals .to

improve system security and
integrity.

using a display for line monitor-
ing and metering. Larger TSD
versions also include a digital

clock.
Available as a compact floor

for use in a financial real time

environment, the TSD meets
demands for high reliability

and integrity.

Ari?at (UK), at 160, Queen
Victoria Street, London, EC4V
4DA (01-549 9751).

the rails.

Both tables - incorporate a

water circulation system in

which water Is maintained at a

height just below the underside

of the plate. This absorbs

almost all the iron-oxide dust
being ejected from the cut path
and, claims the manufacturer,
creates a much healthier atmos-
phere for the operator in addi-

tion to reducing maintenance ^ _ _
problems caused by tiie metallic or £40 per week rental on a five^ although bespoke software can machine cap be operating with
due* - affwtins elecmeal enmn- — .—* vs-—

1

_ tv-*.. 1 —»—

j

_s_ — ,—* « data inside two months.

Machine will do the books
AT A purchase price of £7,200, packages the company offers, the company is that the

throughout the world. * , .

Shipment overseas of a fully-

assembled empty container
incurs relatively ^ighv -freight

costs in.'delation to its r value.
In order to reduce shipping
costs, it is necessary -to'..skip
cans as sets of. flat components.
Can bodies are rolled-

- and

.

locked in Shemtec’s factory and
then mechanically flattened foe
shipment witir. the appropriate
number of lids, rings and other
components. .

|forengineering!
m

, f '*-&

^WMands'B6»'
fatQgl-5521541

' For a customer overseas,

Shemtec is supplying, the .Mo6n

machines so tha-t on arrival
1

at

their destination, the bodies .can

be restored to their
.
original

shape. ..
.

- Model SET reforming machine
consists of -a; driven steel roller

and a . non-driven .rubber

covered roller wbietHs approxi-

mately the '. same diameter as

the inside of the container.

... The can is- placed over .this,

roller (tapered at one end) and.

is brought into contact with the
rotating steel roller,. restoring

the can lb. its original cylin-

drical shape,: :

4

Cans will be flanged on the

model EF hand-operated, dan-

ger, prior to fitting of the ends

and seaming.
,

Moon.
;
.Brothers (Royal !I)'ENTIFICA3^3iN '.;

rTAGS x In

.
'. industries

packaging

Prpdiit|s

toughtags

dust affecting electrical equip
ment
Further details can be

obtained from B. W. Livesey
Engineering, Station Street,

Rothes, Morayshire. (Rothes
555.)

Tackling

UK market
FIRST DISTRIBUTOR to be
appointed outside Germany for
machine tools manufactured
there by Hermann Becker KG,
of Ulm, is Hahn and Kolb
(Great Britain), Leicester Road.
Rugby, Warwickshire (0788
74261).

.

Among the company's pro-
ducts are deep-hole drilling and
floe boring machines, and twin-
head facing and centring
machines which can be supplied
with automatic loading equip-
ment

year contract Kienzle Data be produced .via 60 analysts. and
Systems believes it is offering programmers in various parts of
easy, comprehensive book keep- . the countzy.

ing for smaller companies at
“ less than the cost of an
accounts clerk.”

The new machine, model
1900, enters the company's com-
puter range just under the
existing model 2000 and is also
a visible record machine using
magnetic stripe ledger cards to
store account data and | in
cassette' tape for the various
accounting programs.
Derived from the model 2000,

of which 7,000 have been sold
in Europe (1,000 in the UK),
the machine is thought by
Kienzle to be best suited to

companies in the £lm to £2m
turnover region. The price
includes any of the software

• HANDLING

Assembled in West Germany,
the hardware makes use of the
company's in-house .design of
wire head printer; with flat bed
entry of the cards next to the
printer roll that yields

invoices, statements etc.

Processor is the Intel 8080,
with which up to 32k of
memory can be provided. The
keyboard is also a Kienzle

design in which key depression
moves a coil in relation to

some ferrite, eliminating bear-

ing surfaces.

The machine needs no
specialist knowledge to use: a
32 character display on the
front panel tells the user what
to do next Claim made by

installation consisting of
plugging it into the mains.

Production of invoices for
example consists of mo more
than placing the customer's

card, with its history of pre-

vious purchases, on the platen,

keying in the new transaction,

and -waiting a few seconds while
the machine prints the invoice

and adds the new data to -the

card.

Kienzle is at 224 Bath Road,
Slough SL1 4DS (Slough
33355). ...

Transport by pipeline

COMMUNICATIONS

Pulse code testing set
WANDEL AND GOLTERMANN
(UK), 40, High Street Acton.

London, W3 (01-992 6791) has
an automatic measuring set

intended for use during installa-

tion and servicing of pulse code
modulation transmission
systems.
Also useful for inspection dur-

ing manufacture, the PA-3 can
feed its results to a printer,

eliminating time-consuming
meter reading and noting, or
alternatively an IEC interface

allows for connection to an
external computer.
There are three main parts to

the analogue section: a test sec-

tion which generates and

measures signals, a microproces-
sor segment whicb stores and
controls the test programs, and
the operating and interface unit
for entry of the data and output
of the results. A particular pre-
programmed measurement mode
is called from memory by enter-
ing a two-character address
using the keyboard; frequency
and level if not pre-programmed,
can be entered manually or
increased automatically by incre-

meots throughout the'test cycle.

Results appear ou a digital

display, to a resolution of 1 dB.
Optionally, a. test point

scanner can handle up to 30
phone channels.

GRANULAR MATERIALS ,can
be economically moved over
considerable distances by hy-

draulic pipelines, asserts the

-British Hydromechanics Re-
search Association. in announc-
ing its sixth international
conference on hydraulic tran-

sport, Hydrotransport 6. at the
University of Kent, Canterbury,
September 26-28 1979.

One of the new applications

which will -be discussed at the
conference is an innovative

method for loading plastic

pellets, in slurry, through an
underwater line to a bulk trans-

port carrier.

This paper will provide an
insight into the feasibility and
economics of applying slurry
transport to other forms of
marine loading, based on case
histories, and will suggest that
the method is an attractive al-

ternative to dry ship loading.

Subject of a paper from
Germany, where the first

hydraulic transport of waste
behind a tunnelling machine is

being planned, is the exploita-

tion of the capacity of tunnel-
ling machinery—hitherto re-

stricted because of the problem
of removal of waste.

Other developments to be
discussed include a new pump
concept for capsule pipelines,

and a new method of evaluating
particle grading on pipeline

transport.

Sixteen countries will contri-

bute to the conference with
topics covering fluid mechanics,
wear, friction losses, rheology,
measurement techniques, pumps
and equipment, and capsule
transport

Further from the Organising
Secretary, BHRA Fluid En-
gineering. Cranfield, Bedford
(0234 750422).

This announcement appears as a muter of record only February I4tk* J979
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Banque . Nationale de Paris

US $ 125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes - 1979-1991

Banque Nationale de Paris

Caisse des Depots
et Consignations

Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

Salomon Brothers

Inttanarionai

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V, AMA5 SA.

American Express Bank
International Group

Basra del Gcttardo

The Arab and Morgan Grtnfdl Finance Company Limited

Basra Naziomle del Lavoro Banco Central, SA.

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (&S.C.)

A.E. Ames & Co. Limited

Basra Conuncrcialc Italians

Banco de Bilbao Banco Urqnijo Hispasu Americano Limited Bank et America International Limited

Bank fur Gemcumirtscbart AG Bank Gatzwiller, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) limited Bank Leu International Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V. Bankers Trust International Limited

Eanquc Arabc et Internationale dTnvestissement (ELA.LI.I Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A.

Banque Fran^aise tin Commerce Extern:nr Banque Gnwrab dn Luxembourg S-A- Banque de lTndochioc et de Suez

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, S.A. Banque Internationale pour FAfriqne Otddentale (B-LA.O.)

Banqnc Louis-Dreyfus Banque Nationale de Paris Limited'. Banque de Neaflize, Scbhnnbergcr, Mallet

Banqoc de Paris et des Pays-Ras Banque Rothschild

Banqnc de PUnion Europcemze Banqnc Worms

Baring Brothers «£ Co-, Limited Bayeriscfae Kypotbekcn-und Wechsd-Bank

Baverische Vercinsbank Bear Stearns and Co. Bmgan Bank SjUL

Banque de la Sorifto Finanaere Enropeenne
SiRE-Cnv

Barclays Bank International Limited

Chemical Bank Internationa] Croup

Compagnic Monegasqoc de Bonqne

Credit Agricole O.C.A.)

Credit Industrie! ct Commercial

Data Europe N.V.

DG BANK
Deutsche Gcnosscnsdaaftsbank

EuromobQiare S.PA.

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

K. Henriqnes Jr. Bank Aktiesdskab

Kansallis-Osake-Paokki

Kahn Locb Lehman Brothers International

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^-k.

Citicorp International Group

Continental Illinois Ltd.'

Credltanstalt-Bankverein

Credit Lyonnais

DBS - Data Securities International limited

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

.

European Banking Company limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Limited

Bayeriscbo Landesbank Girozentrale

Chase Manhattan Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellsdaft

County Bank Limited.

Credit Commercial de France

Credit du Nord

Den iraske Creditbznk

Dresdner Bank
AhhncEidliiftift

First Gringo Limited

Girozentrale rad Bank der Ocstentidrischea Spariossea
AUtROdtettin

Groap&nent des Banqnicrs Prives Genevans SLA. Unahov Bank Limited

Hill Sarnod & Co. Limited 1BJ international Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kleiimort, Benson Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (5.A.K.)

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) La/ard Brothers & Co., Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited Locb Rhoades; Hornblower Imcrralkmal Limited

McLeod Yoiraj; Weir International Limited Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Morgan Stanley International Limited National Bank of Abn Dhabi

New Japan Securities Europe Limited The NIkfco (Luxembourg) SA
Nomura EmopeN.V. Ocstorradrische Landarbmk AG. Orion Bank Limited

NJVL Rothschild A Sops limited Sunn Bank (Underwriters) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. limited SSandhariska Emjtilda Bnken

Smith Barney, Harrs Upbam & Co. Incorporated SoctetE Banoure Barclays (Smsse) SA. Socicti Generate

Sodetc Generate de Banque $A. Socteie Lyotmaise de Depflts Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance Intenutional Sranska Handdsbanken

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited Vereins^md W'estbank •' J* Vontobel & Co.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Lid, . .
Westitenlsche LandeSbank GIrozentraJe

' Dean Witter ResnoWs International

La/ard Frercs et Cic

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Samuel Montagu and Co. Limited

The National Commercial Rmt-
<Swfi AraMa)

Nippon European Bank SA.

Frivatbanken Aktiesehkab

Seanduuvian Bank Limited

Wood Caatfy Limited Ytmicbi International (Nederland) N.V.

IsStS - CL Renou, Pant-

m MATERIALS

Refractory

lining has
long life
INTRODUCED by Aridco
Refractory Ldnings, Tecbno
Estate, Swindon. Wilts SN2 6HB
(0793 41761). a material called
Arlcite will, it is claimed, out-

wear “ other commercial lin-

in^S." lasting 15 times longer
when correctly installed.

Tills high density. 85 per cent
alumina ceramic has a specific 1

gravity of about 3fi with a fine

grained microcrystalline struc-

ture offering very good abrasion
resistance. Relatively unaffected
by continuous exposure to tem-
peratures up to 500°C and dry,
moist or wet conditions, the
material offers .long term
economies in lining conveyors,
sluice ways, cyclones aad duct
work. -

Tiles of the material are pro-
duced in a wide range of sizes,

thicknesses and profiles with
tongued and grooved edges or
straight sides with holes for
metal attachments. Pre-cast
segments can also be supplied
as pipe liners with inside dia-

meters from two to six inches
inside diameter.

• SEMINARS

Portable

test

facilities
PURCHASERS FOR European
tank and military workshops, as

well as military attaches, will be
attending a symposium at which
Froude Engineering will pre-

sent a paper. “ Development
and Provision of Transportable
Test Facilities.’’ This will take

place- at the same time as

Defence Components Expo ’79,

to be held at the Brighton
Aletropole Conference and
Exhibition Centre, April 24-26,

1979.

Engine test facilities designed
for front line use will also be
highlighted on the company's
stand at the exhibition.

More from Froude at

Gregory’s Bank, Worcester
WR3 8AD (0905 27166).

• PROCESSING •£/

Low cost ,

pure water
DISTILLED water can be pro-
duced at. the rate, of one litre

per hour for every 30 watts of
power used by a German-made
plant called Zydodest, available
from Schott Process Plant,
-Drummond Road, Stafford ST16
3EL (0785 48116).

Output is. of the highest purity
and meets the needs of the
chemical, pharmaceutical and
electronics industries.

Low running costs result from
the use of a heat pump in the
cycle of which heat is supplied
to evaporate the medium—^the
input water—but is regained on-
condensation.

To prevent carry Over of im-
purities in droplets that have

.

not evaporated a cyclones as
used to separate and -return^
them to the liquid side. .

'

Start-up, to achieve (he .work-
ing temperature, can be - by
steam or electricity. Thereafter, .

the only heat input is from the
compressor. Temperatures can
be selected; at 90 deg G for ex:
ample, residual bacterial, mater-
ial is killed, while at .26 deg C
input energy is mtarimasetijw?
the cost of producing the .^uter'

is at its lowest •
• v--r

;

Machinescan be suppSed-wrifh
production capacities front'. »0o
to 5,000 litres/hqur.

.

r

y'.jr

Mechanical
filter

press h
VISITORS. TO Achemb -79,

Frankfurt Main, June 17-23, will ..

be able to see whatys Said to.

be the world’s first practical
and mechanically/ uncompli-
cated automatic fijter press on
Neptune European Group’s
stand, announces the company
from Caledonian House. Tatton
Street. Knutsford,

. Cheshire.

The Autopress, developed by
Johnson Progress and the
Moseley Rubber Company (UK
sisrer companies), is completely
automatically sequenced and
incorporates fully automatic
cake discharge. All manual
operations have been elimi-
nated. -

Output of one chamber of the
press is said ‘to be equal to that
of five to ten conventional
chambers. This is achieved by a
combination of the fast filtra-

tion cycles of the Moseley
membrane system and reduction
of the dead time through fast

open / close / cake discharge
system. For example, a 10
chamber Autopress, says the
company, has the same output
capacity as a conventional
press with between 50 and 100
chambers.

• HAND TOOLS

Improved
impact -

wrench

fljiiisj: ,mat«

.

event of

name.marki
reach' their"' desripz

-
r

; :Pennapentf-

'.Mnt >«n

-made of

id Hie
i^these

always

ttifica-

_ ...operiy
1 wRl ./rsurvfye^-rough
-jigxg .praised a ,

-^rodoced byf'^^ons
Laverpooh -Coding-;, and

Astt?-Mfefkiog Division,- 60^ VanxbaB
DESIGNED .ESPECIALLY V Road, Iiverpqat.L69 3AU^v.:
environmental re^ements^ ; -Up' to three tegs may he pre-

J
dticea at^toerSakinfit

u
d
a W^hu^ed^tS^' possible to have woTw^ree

is a new- nusneu power
duplications of each tag. Range

version of the. ^P3440. r-.toojue machines "aHpWo-tor

: <*ar»cter sizes: ;of mmj ?fi

md and 12,8 mm,- -and.;the 40
matitf ToqVCo!, Tool Division,
Greenw^l “RoacL.'Aberdeen.'

.

"

Apart from .modifications to
riie exhale system . pn the
equipmehV attachments are
available 'to pipe exhaust air

away from the working area to
discharge to atmosphere.

• ELECTRONICS

Microwave
transceiver
A TINY device' that win both
generate rind act as a receiver
of microwaves, for use In Such
Doppler systems as intrusion
alarms, speed -measurement
radar, traffic control andr indus-
trial process 'control. has .been
introduced by Mlicrowave .Asso-
ciates, Dunstable, Beds, LU5
4SN (0582 60144».

Measuring only 4.14 x 5-fl8 x
4.17 mm and designated : MA-
86500, the - devices operate at
10.525

.
.GHz and can deliver

between
,

five and 10 mW of A
ntiwdb.® response to

.
a morfng

garget within the range. an audio
signal . is - delivered from the
nqxer outiiut which is directly

proportional to the velocity of
the target towards or away from
the aerial... The receiver output
frequency<;to velocity .scale. fac-

tor is 3l'4 Hz per mph/ .

characters Include .numbers,,

letters of • the -alphabet /and
punctuation. Tags are 0452 mm
to:OJ20$ mm thick, and the two
sizes .most" likely to .be in

demand, says the company, -are

140 min :x 64 mm ^and 149; mm x
76 mm,- although,other sizes are

available. V - <

.

Maker says there is absolutely

no skill needed to produce the

embossing - which .the: - machine
does in - seconds, and it can be
used time: and time- again- to

give any size or-shape of con-

tainer >
•’

' neat'," clear.1
• ‘and

indesfrudable marking.

Alight

touch
NOW BEING 1 operated success-
fully by Beecham; Gfonp: at its

Worthing,'' Susses*-, plant is a
pharmaceutical printer labeller

devised in' co-operation with
specialist labelling- machine
maker,

.. Precision . Packaging
Machinery (Yorkshire),. ' Har-
.wich, Essex (025 '55 7055).
'

. A :self-adhesive^labeling rate

of 400 units per. minute is

being achieved with vials so

light and small, ,relatire to the
labelswhich wrap around them,
says : -'the .. company, ..that the
Slightest ' extra pressure on a
label, -would : send them off

course..", '.i .

(varthat neverends
- ^Wo^ritisharc apeaceful people. Whenawaris. - r -'’

over Wc like toconsga it to the history books -and -
.

fbrgrtit.;..
.

'
, • : . :

But for some the wars Uveom The disabled fioin
both Wosjd Wars and from lesser eampaigtig

, nOw all

.

too easily, forgotten;' the widows, the orphans and,the
children -for them their war lives o^everyHflyW
all day..

v

*
.

-..
.

/.- r-

This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in.With -

understandingsWIfh a sense ofurgency . « . andwWi
'practical,financhifhdp. •

women, too. Pleasewfllyou helpus to db-Mbfe7 We
mi«t not let oursokliejcs down... .

.

1
. .

The Army Benevolent Fond
Vvdi— -

.V -

•

'

Dept. FT, Puke of York’s HQ, London SW3-4SP-;% j/

This announcement appears as a.matter of record only

: Lire 20.000.000.000
Floating rate loan

Managed tor ;

’
.

Compagnia Privata di Finanza e Inyesthnenti S.pA.

Credito Commerciale

Provided by,
,

•

Banca Agricola Commerciale diReggio E. ' Banca Antonlana dIPadova e Trieste'

Banca d’America e d-Italia

Banca Popolare di Cividale •

Banca Popolare di Milano

Banca Popolare di Pordenone

Banca Popolare Udinese

Banco di Chiavari e della Riviera Ligure

Banco S. Marco

Banca di Trente e Bolzano

Banca Popplaire di Latisana :

Banca Popolare di Padova e Treviso

Banca Popolare di Valdagrip.;; :
. ;

-

-Banca S. Paolo - Brescia

Bana) di S: Spirito :
'

:

; r
•

-

Credito Commerciale . ^

1

March 197

9

Credito Lombardo

Agent :

Credito Commeroale

'v
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advanced subsonic jetliner in the world. Its

x control is second to none. As is the on-board computer.

ilishtlv shorter than the original TriStar.But that s a 1

& J ~ • M < . 1 • 1 • it*. .. ! fl*

TVip newTriStar 500. It’s the most

mvi^saoa pnntrol is second to none. .

—

all the comfortofawide-bodied
jetlinerin a plane that can travel

further without refuelling. And that saves you time.

FromMay 7th our-newTriStar 500s will be flying toAbu
further without refuelling. And that saves you time.

FromMay 7th our-newTriStar 500swillbe flying toAbu

Dhabi and DhahraiLSo you’ll have a choice between the world
We’lltakemore careofyou,

\
E»J

•' iH-rnS-i .if* v 4 —• >*.,« r Vs ?.*{ *•
••

I e» 3
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Sergeant J*n*k*n

was Mt on the head

After 3 years in the last war, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after seeing

through the evacuation ofAden, SergeantJ^kfnwas hiton the head.Witli

a stone.

He lost his
- reason. •

He has been with us ever since he was invalided home. Sometimes in

hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home—wherever he is, we look

after him. We provide work in a -sheltered industry, so that he can live

without charity. One day, he’ll probably enter our Veterans’ Home forgood,

still ill inking that the next man in the street is aboutto attack him.

Every year brings in more and more deserving cases like SergeantJ*n*k*n.

_ And every year our casts go up.

*• If we are to survive in 79 we must have more funds. We’re doing
- everything we can, but in the end it depends upon what you can

--.afford to give.

“They’ve given more than they could—
please give as much as you can”.

msrrmLUKLFflK sociery
37ThurIoe Street, London SW72LL. 01-584 8688.

Tribunal

a

deep in

paper’
6Y TERMT OGG

AFTER 87 sitting days which

have -provided a pile of trans-

cripts almost three feet high,

the Crown Agents tribunal rose

last week for a two-week break.

The -

initial hope of finishing

the first of the six sections of its

investigation by the end of

August has all but disappeared,

Mr. Norman Hewins, head of

the: banking division and later

head of the finance department
before leaving the Crown
Agents, is currently in. the wit-

ness box mid faces a possible

further 15 days of questioning.

He will be followed by Mr.
Alan Challis, the finance

director until he left in 1973.

Sir. Claude Hayes, who suc-

ceeded Sir Stephen Luke as
head of the Crown Agents in

1968. will probably be
.

called

some time in August
Mr. Hewins bas told the

tribunal how the Crown
Agents in 1974 was " con-

scious that the responsibility-

of whether the office continued
or not was in our hands and
that if we fell off the
tightrope of confidence, then
that was the end of the office.”

In reply to a question from
Sir William Slimmings, a mem-
ber of die tribunal, Mr. Hewins
said that Crown Agents’
“continued ability to enjoy the
confidence of die market was
paramount to all our plans for
survival ” during the second
banking collapse in 1974.

Money was lent in 1974 to
prop up the property empire
formerly controlled by Mr.
Willie Stem “because if the
Stem companies failed our
losses would become known and
that would be the end of the
Crown Agents.”

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following Is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. ’ The Board meetings, are mainly

for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are

not always, available whether dividends concerned are interims or.

finals. The sub-divisions ..shown
- below are based, mainly

,
on last

year’s timetable. - - - -

COMPANY NOTICES

yesterday
- DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Malania Bemad 19.741 1l7p
Canadian and FordBn lav. Tit. Db. 3.75PC
COM4- Plantation* 1_5e
Edinburgh American Auots T*L 1.2a
Malayan Tin Drtoyftig 13 81Min
Morgan (J. P.1 62Jets.
Richards 4ocPfd. 1.4pc. Do. 5*2Dcftd.'
1.925oc ,

Sthra. Malayan Tin Dredging 23.3136*
Status Discount 2-466p
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals;
Renown me.

“

today
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Conwnl.. Union. Baltic Exchange. St Mary*
A*e. EC 12 :

.(Georse). Connaught Rooms, Great
.Queen street. WC. n so

12-3o'
n”~" **’ LeUenha,< S*reet EC.

. DIVIDENO *1 NTCftEST PAYMENTS

—

Austin ip.) (Leyton) D,163n
Avana 0.5p
Clark rMaltiiewi 1.3©
Country and New Town Props. 0 -2n
Isle Of Mao Shoe 1953-83 1.7SDC
Kuida Lumour Keoona Bertud 2J732B
Noiton OJ7 o
St. Andrew T«. 2 So .

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Hah:
Callender (George MJ ..

CosaJt .

Currys
Dreamland Eicctrial Appilaocas
Reed Executive
Interims:
Areraoi A. ' ..

-

Dunbee-Combex-Mant

' TOMORROW -

COMPANY MEETINGS

—

BrfL Enkalen, Hyde Pork Hotel. Kolgftts-
sw. 3JO

Cornell Dresses.- 242. Ghuncfi Road. Leyton.

ICI. Royal Garden Hotel. Kensington
Hloli Street. T-1

Invergorden Dirts.. Merchants House. 7.
West George Street. Glasgow. 12
Lunuve Tea and Rubber £sts_. 1-4. Great
Tower Street, EC. 12
Midland Bank, 20. AMannanburv. EC,
n.io

Plantations Hldgs- 77. London WalL WC.

Rvan <lj. Park Hotel. Cardiff, tz
Saulrrel Horn, Alma Lodge Hotel. Buxton
Road. Stockport. 1 0.30
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Bra Ime (T. P. and J. H.) Ord. A 2.71 Sp
Cray Electronics O 57»
H. T. Imrs. 4_S. Ip
Hoover Ord. A 6.39u
BOARD MEETINGS

—

PInab:
Alva I nv. Trust
Bramall (C. DOewMm > 1 . J.)
Hav (Norroaro
Helene of London
Pearson Longman
S. Pearson
Senior engineering
Standard Chartered Bank
Wadkin
Interim:
Marfonalr InternatrOnal
Sun LMe Assurance

. THURSDAY, APRIL 19
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Bfauden and Noakea. Connaught Rooms.
Great Queen Street. WC 12

Ctay (Richard). Waldorf Hotel. W.12
Hell Eng.. Dorchester Hotel. Park Lane.
W. 12
London and Scottish Marine OH. Elizabeth
Suite. Barrington House. Gresham Street.

Rolls-Royce Motors. Churchill Hotel. Port-
man Sguare, 12

Tate of Leeds. Parkway Hotel. Leeds. 12
Turner and Newall. 36, George Street.
Manchester. 12
DIVIDEND Sr INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Anglo American Coal 4 Sets.
Carinoton VhrelVa 1-6B1 17250
English and New York Tit. 1.7Sn
Gough Bros. 0.98p

impala Platinum
-

3.4636©
Moygoshel Db :3tec
Scottish and Mercantile tnv. Ord- A Iff
TelefuUon Ord. A 0.6655© __
Union Steel (South Africa) 5bOs. Do. BPT.
14ctt.

Warm# (Bernard) D.B6B17D
Ynrs. Mon-Isle of Anglesey Borough
Council Var, Rate Red. IBM £6.115

„ BOARD MEETINGS— * -

F Inals:
. .

.

Art and Lacy
Bentalis - . .

••

Blw Circle Industrial ..

*

Clive Discount
Dunlop
General SpMsJ, Trust
Hawker- Mania
Hunting. Petroleum
London end Holyrood Trust
Lodon and Provincial TrustModem Engineers of Bristol
Mvson Group

S'^3l5?i

5S£Se
,Bd,W,“

Rio Tlnto-ZInc
Scottish Mortgage end Trust
Tweeftmteln United Collerles
Western Holdings

Casket (S.)
Charterhouse Group
Coronation Syndicate
East Rand Gold sod Uranium
Forward Technology
Free State Gadoid
BOARD MEETINGS—

Interims:
Low (William)
Photo-Me International
President Brand Gold Mining
President Seeyn Gold Mining
Welkom Gold Mining

FRIDAY, APRIL-JO
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Canning CW.). Royal Angus Hotel. Blrmlng-

Carilol lirr Tsl. Mllbwm House. Nrwcastle-
uxxi-Tyne. 12.15 .

Hawker SJddofey. Dorchester Hotel. WC.

kode Intel. Station Road. Wilis.. 12
Tyneside inv. TSU MlUmrn House,
Newcastie-Upon-Tvae. 12.15

-Woodward CM). Alttor Worts, Formley.

vvotd^orto (F. W.L Connaught Rooms.
Great Qoeen Street. WC 11.45
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

American Express I ntnL Ho. _Cpn. N.V.
Gtd Fltg. Rate Nts. 1982 USS 53.72

Bond Street Fabrics 2.1Sp
Crest N, Choi Son 2JZ32p
Downing (G. H.) 2.75P
Falcon Mines 40rtS. .

Firestone Tire and Rubber ZTHcto- _
Hongkong and Shanghai Bkg. Cpn.
SWC 0.60 _

intr>L
Z
'waUnfn*ter BJe. Fits. Rate Can,

19M HIS 53 40. ...
Irish Glass Bottle 1JB25p
Macallan -Glen I

Net 2.03C1D
PIfee* mogs. Ord. A 0.95p
Provident Financial 3.8413b
Ricardo Consulting Sw. 2.75#

.Slngio O.So. Do. BheeFf. 4.55pc
Soulnel Horn 1.0625©
union Bk Finland Fftg. Rate Cap. 1982
5US 53.40

.
•

Wells Fargo 43cta. .

Woodward <WJ 1-5570
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
B.S.G. International
Clayton. Son
Findlay (Andrew R->

Web '.tens Publications
Interims!
Lowland Investment

SATURDAY. APRIL 21
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Buckinghamshire Var. Rate Red. 1982
E5.B43S

A&-

SUNDAY. APRIL 22
DIVIDENO A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Mort. Cpn. 12 >spc Bds. Red.
-4-BO) Bljtpc

- Stephan:Vievvoi Marienplob in Munich {original at Gty-Museuml

It’snotjustwhat
youknowabouta market-

it’swhoyoukmm; too.
In Munich, traditionally a thriving trade

centre,we have a rapidly expanding
foreign trade banking business.And we
are wel placed to help you.
We ore one of the largest universal bonks

in West Germany, with a balance sheet total
in excess of DM 65 billion.

Broadly speaking,we are flexible, friendly

and dient-orientea - and we know our
market from the ground up. This professional

experience guarantees you the best possible

service and advice.

Our full range of modem services

includes:

• Professional documenfdfr'on and rapid
payment transfers IS.W.I.F.II

• Export-import financing

packages
• Client-orierrfaledforeign exchange

operations

• Acfvlce on seeking newtrading partners

• Easy access fa foreign markets through
our international presence and broad
connections

We couple peopte-to-people banking
with a historically sound business mentality

ond in-depth knowledge of our market,

making us an ideal partner for foreign trade
banking. Munich, our headquarters, is the
home of some of the most successful inter-

national companies. It has always been a
traditional centre for East/West trade and

. the base for close business links with the
North and the South of Europe.
Get in touch. And put 'Bavarian drive and

friendliness' to work for you. -

Bayerische landesbank Girozentrale
8000 Munchen 2, Brienner Strosse 20
TeL: 21711, Telex: Foreign Dept524324
Cables: Boyembank Munich
S.VML LET. Address: BYLA DEMM

Bayerische
Landesbank

Girozentrale

Internal lalBankingwith Bavarian Drive

and Eri^pdliness

COMPANfA DE ELECTRJCiDAD DE LA PRdVlNCfA DE
"

_
BUENOS ^AIRES, LIMITED .

fin Members
,iJ

Vbrunt2i7 Liquidation)

TO: THE HOLDERS OF SHAM
WARRANTS TO BEARER

REPRESENTING ORDINARY SLAMS,,
OF THE COMPANY -v

-

: i
;

'

' PAYMENT OF FINAL GASH -
DISTRIBUTION BY THE LIQUIDATORS
.

In our report datad 17tb Noywrbev
1978. mt mentioned mu we would tit-
writing on 24th -NoVamber.' 1978,‘-to
etcn tharrtoWer whg had^faTW «-
claim their eirtitiemona to- -paat->dNW.
denos and/or capital repayments >m»ia
that,yateg B claim ww iedsad wfttf

•rta UwrldataR or ttelr agents by 33q .

December. 197B they would .tie ax--
eluded from the benefit -of any (urtkdr

-

AztritMithm In the Mquklatioa.

As a result or that' dreutar and-
ttivertisetnems directed id holdem o»
bearer shares a number of dalna
were received and subceouemiy settled.
The remairtno Shgohoidan/BoiuftoMart.who neve Miao to come forward most
now be rrowed as or««tors ot tlia com-
pany who hav* failed to lodge- -Mvtir
“atei In du* time Cooseouantty ftasum. ot £292.191 oraviauJy reserved
for, payment of oraArors*- riahni has
b*s«. trawsferrad ca the General Eands
of the. company available for dtstribu-
tion to prrtw* sftarehoidara. .W* anoow able to declare a final distributionM shareholders of M7Sp par orthw*
mSTisf?’

B*wbte °* or skmr^
Tbe oblcct of tills notice Is to advNa

TOO of the prpeedoras to be adoptedTa
ontar to obtain payntam of- the amount
Sk "ftttributloo » Whitt.
to are. entitled In rasoecc of vonr-

fisaB
,

»."iittagsss ssrsr^
1S?b£5, ’atsifsssi/smts
gwmrijti'i Bavero be rafarad^ rti

Tr^e- GavraWe House.
2fT4. -BanMII Row. London EC1Y 8U_

N anttclpatad that- the-ftnar meet-

£5BSL%, &:££nittuKL

PROCEDURE POR «„_PAYMHNT OF FINAL
DISTRIBUTION

_ To obtain paymant of the InaL eirt

comply wMi the following

The appropriate Form of AopOditiOfl
Pbrat ba completed and daHvaradT to-wfBt aH. jmur Ordinary Share
HTyrants ta BewiT. on or after, :2nd
May. 1979. to ifefl .Uqukttara -ot dm

of Hoogewerl * q*.- 43. Rue
Goethe. Luxembourg (Grind DQehy or
Uoambourg). Provided your-documenta
ara lo order.- vow; Share Warrants wRl
be r retained at rte -often of Hoooa-
•wart S. at for cancelation and a
Ehrtue wtH be forwarded to the person
from wnonr they ware retetrad hr pay-
mant.ot.tha total amount of sort turn!
KsCrwvtloa. -

* .....

0>eques In paymant Of th»anal, (9b-
tobutron tor Share Warrants lectured
rtrough the post win be sent tbrobgh
tt* orihory post at tbe cttic of tlM
person rs) entitled thereto.

the UwaMaton nor tiieir

"

fSf'S. JT*" Wf HabBfty bt
respect of Share Warrants. Cacaoes or
other documents which may be Mat or

destroyed In the course of delivery to.ro
by tho Lkwitiatora or their agent* ana
-accord!ouly yw 9honU make such H»-

' -surwe arrangements- as you .may. con--

.. rider necessary tfftour juth- fess; of
-. destruction ’

,

,Forma « AcwHeatfon tor u» In

tiKOOet ot holders of Ordtaanr Share
.Warrants to BbararmWmt (4) WWJf

• r the
-

Sdteduled iRtrlterlas* .ami to)

wttirtn.tha -Scheduled Tatrltaies* juar
•be obtained at- the oflfcoa of Hiwswtrf
i Oc. 43. Ru* Go&i. towwahoure

'-(Grand, Dueny -of Luxemoourc) and of
-Wader. Hamlyh. B«. St Bride Street.
Undog &C4A 4DA.
.Hofdets Of snare Warrant to
Bearer raridant Ofltside the Scheduled

'Tarritortas.

«

If yon. era. resident- outside the
Scheduled Tbntoi leF* you or . your
Banker or other authorisod- aflant.
must complete *ti# jgrocrista Form of
AaplhBtlon «d dWIw
with all yoor Shire Warranto, to- the
Liquidators at the offtcmL of Hoogewarf

.

A CJe„ 43. Rue Goethe. Luxembourg
(Grand Duchy of Luxembourg), on

.
or

after 2nd May. 1979.
;

' Holden of Share “Warranto to Bearer
.

resident .vrttWn the Scheduled Ter-
ritories.*

IMPORTANT: Apofteatfons for pay-
ment -by holders -of .Share. WaganB '

restdeot wftftlp the Scheduled Terrt-
.tnriesr must be mecto by or throwb
'tha agency of an Autborisad. Paogri-
tary* or an Approved Agent In the
Republic of Ireland- and Mvnwjrt will

or.fr be road* to . such Authorised
- DauosRarv* or Approved-- Agent.*

CA> If you are resMent +n ti» Un*»d
Kingdom, the Charm*! Islands,; the Wo-
of Man or the Repubfl?. oMrafrnrf .you .

must .give Instructions for all your
Shore Warrants to be dethered on or
alter 2nd May. 1979.' to ' the LhiiHd*- -

tors, at the offices of Hoogewerf * Q&.
43. Rue Goethe, Luxembourg-

.

(Grand
Docby of Luxambourn), by the Author-
ised Depository- or the Apnrpved
Agent In the Republic of Ireland* by
whom they are held on. your behalf
together with the- appropriate Form of
Application completed by such Author^
bed Doooritary- or Approved Aoent*

OBI II you are raridant to Gibraltar
you must make arrangements for air

your Share Warrants to-, be' delivered
on or after 2nd May. ^979 to the
LkoWators at tho offices «l Hoogewerf
& Cle-. 43. Ruo Goethe. Luxombourn
(Grand Durtv of Luxcmbooral

. by an
Authorised Deporiunrf togerter wftb
the appropriate Form of Aoptication
completed bv sued Authorised Depart-

.

tanr.*

F. -N. HOOGEWERF,
‘

K H. SANNE.
'

- . . Jotot Ltauldacors.
1

7

«eXOIA2VGg
8
CONTTtOL ACT 1947 '

Tha Scheduled Territories at Present
comprise. The United Kingdom, the -

Channel Island*. - the isle of Man. the--
Republic of Ireland. and Gibraltar.

' Authorised Deeps!carles are fisted-, hi
-the current issue of the Bank ot Eng-
land's Notice E.C-1 and indode Banka
and Stockbrokers In. and Sodritors
practising In. the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, or the file ot Man

An Approved Agent hi (he Repubfte .

of Ireland Is defined In tfie~curn!nt -

lssua of The. Bank of England Notice
E.C.10.

NEDERLAMDSC UM1LKVER
~

BEDRUVEN A.V.
Oormarly van DCs beRGH'S BN
, JURGENS' FABRIEKEN 'N.V.

5>:>| PREFERENCE
A' SUB-SHARES

CE AND 'ORDINARY
. . ES Jssuad Bv N.V- :

Nederbtnlscb AdVntutstrade- an
Trustkantoor :

•*••

The second half yearly AuMand oi
2.75% (RXJJt and a sacond totarlm
dividend Ol 6JT2125% FFL(L204S37S*
respect Ivelv for 1978 will be Pftld Mr
and after 1 Mav 1979. To obtain these

"

dividends, certificates xnuK be iTrtad
on lorms obtainaUe from, lodged, with
for marking, and toft or IMS clear dav*
or examtnatkxi by On* of-tito to tlow too-

- Midland Bank L butted.' Now Usu>
and Securities Dessrtmnnt. Mariner
House. Pepys Street. London EC3N.
4DA- '

Northern Bank Limited. 2 Waring
Street.- Belast BYl 2E1.-
Allled Irish -Banks limited.- Securi-
ties Department. 3/4 .Foster Haco
Dutrln 2.
Clydesdale Bank Llmieed. 30 S*
Vincent Place. Glasgow,

from which hanks fuller details 'ol the
dividend mar be obtained on .and
after 1 May. 197U . .

N.V. NEDERLANSCH
ADM IN ISTR ATIE-

EN TRtlSTKANTOOR
London Transfer Office:
Unilever House.
BUcktriars.
London EC4P 4BQ. >

12 AorIL 1B7P

KOMATSU LIMITED
(Incorporated Ip Japan)

ORDINARY SHARES EDR.S ISSUED ' BY
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK UMITED

LONDON -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a'dlri-
dond due 3 1st March. 1979.- may now
be claimed at the rate shown below on
-presentation to the undcvslgned or coupon
No. 19 together with the special listing-
forms which are available from the
undersigned. .. ... . -;

Gross dividend per share .... 0.019278
Less 15-i Japanese withhold-

ing tax per share 0.002892

Net dividend per share .... O.OffiJfifi

United Kingdom Income-tax- at the
reduced amount ot 18% In the S will be
deducted Iroig the amount of this dividend
except in cases where coupons ere accom-
panied by United Kingdom Inland Revenue
affidavit of non resident- -
Citibank njl.
Friars HODSe.
39/41. New Broad Street. London, F,r i-

EMPRCSA NACIONAL HIDROILCCTRICA
DEL RIBAGORZANA S-A. 1ENHETD

Ui- DOLLARS 25-000 000 FLOATING
RATE NOTESVDUE 1979/90

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN titat the
rate ol intorest for Che period April 17th
1979 to October 17th. 1979 lus been
fixed at 12Ji per cent per annum.

H ILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED .

17th 'April, 1979.

-- -'.spqati^ ini

3T
..ItodMtBWifwh/.--/- ~-

r . ......
PToce ds'TWN'Ii i

floMnc

Nonet Of? AN tXTRAORPIIWKY
- . GENERAL httEnfiKS

notice IS-; ggwY-Givw
ertraofiHBWY- ggntiol-. meeting

.
ti «i

slwraboMers. ’of • INTERCOM WiH bo
held on Friday 2%h-'AprR 1979 nx

11 «jti. rt the .Remcreti- OAep .at
the. CoidMiw. .

tifr.. TWne
- ;
1.

Brussels, Mfllum, os ««e_7; teotito.
reoWred quorum yu-iti.jWlA*

April wilh dtilberatoirtWhr on the
aoeMa summertsed _bertArtew NM-
less of the number Of .rtmw Mop
regrmntwL- '*; •

-.
. .

SUMMARY OF AGENDA
T. t) fneraaie -ti -Ofr'diito l_,

br Balfliep- Fraacs" 4j611^jg^4S0.
- » - -JM “to bring - It .

wom.
BF..-. 27374J8SJO0 -«o BF

' 3lJHf>,O*B.7S0:
-

-by rating
aoa tosulng 3.428,610 stieras of

-- -'nf pv-mie-ti do tm UM
and with tho. gamo .righto and

- advantages as.-- . tho '.eadsting
20-354^400 shares.

-

except khat
they will only particJtate m profit

1 stertnp of tha Modal row-1979
as from a data to be •xed bv the

-• maatiiKI on prapoaal of tbfiEMFtf
• of - Directors.

-
r • -..-.j -

.

These 3.428.6i<r,nnf sbaraa wHI
be- issued I^S Aach. pfua i
simian to he ftxedsby-tbe moat-
log at such wnoM-that-tfN'.Raiie-

D? V* T^AOO.
Tlw public

Mho.on-

1392^400 irtfi&mwo owners of

' " fractions:—SS-Zto
.MCML•jgrawNbmfr - of

staff >Mhfr. w91 Ar ariitM u
• sohsMb* tor tgnEfiSrSmS

Hobs and -occormo =3bo -tho
- ' jgtiw'flxa

.
by -Ita jRaasd

'
of

Dfroctqrt-- ^ .

- Shares .- Wbfch“- a^ ^pot-'Spfr.
ql.bp* tor.-bwRwmbera^ of.staff
wlU be offered far subscription
to tmyws ,0C .scrip- oecttocstaa

.‘-..BSMSBEaKS!?.
The • sotMolotian^prico of.the
3^5:610 -new shores wfllW

- to be fully pbM .up .oa-,sob.
. jcrtptlow. .- -

-h) AHocaBon of the premiuhi itaA
Tng :from-the Wsring price .ta tho
payment of poet .or. aR. ot'.efo
issoc -costa, and of.— H any. to the amOsMbutabie

:• rssarvo .wMdr. - ah- woKrTaa.- the
other ContriboNoro. w«1 be :rae;

'• guaranfiso tor fhlrd
.
pemdos

. and
- •- -.can only be .teduced tie . m-
. -cetimr by docisfon of ntmrtQrtry

, general meeting on She ouadmura-

--. . rsgtrtred : for alteration .oft' tie
• ArtkieS Of-AsaocfOHon.- -r

-

2. Mpd/flearions to Ifre Artidpi of
Acsociatton, so as to maJns the sham
capftaT stated In artSd«-.S Is accord-
ance .with the resolution to.be takeff
tar. the- meeting Ob Mem :1 of this
agemra !

3. Detogation of .poWsra to tb*-. Hoard
of Dfrectora. ao as to- mbto them:
—to e*rente she PtooiHtora tahaa-

, by the meeting:
—to. suspend. - tho -subscription

before Bs opening, in rase
.
they

. ConsMsr- -that Its raBoHoh h
good conditions would : ba ««.

‘ vented tar economic, flnanew or
moortsry remora; Jb such rase.

.

'tim Board wBI bave-ta report to
-the shareholders sumniuqsd -.ln
noothsr toctroasdiaaev meetiror.

'

-

fteiif — >

Holders of share warrants antftisd.and 1

wishing to attend or be represented-at
the meeting should deposit a certi ficate
Of -theft: 'biding htonj an .-outbortied
depositary *t least, sta daw before, tar
dav fixed fof-tbe meeting- attoe v.—MIDLAND BANK- LIMITED. 1l

'national Division.: P.O. Box .181.
60, Gracechurch Street. Loi

—BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-
BAS. S-A..
3S- Throgmorton- Street London
E.ca:—BANOUE BELGE LIMITED. - ,

1C. St. HeleuY. Place. -London

saSjV .
LIMITEI .

88.
-

Leadenhalf . Stew*. London

—HILL SAMUEL 'and Co. LtaHTJO.
IDO. Wood strtilfe, Bgooac fjCX

Thereupoo an adataafeTSTJTS
Issued. • •

‘

A member or the Cbtnwonr airiRtad to
attend and. vote jnay appohit • Prascy
or Proxies to attend.- and on a PoH
to vote, in hu stead-
Strch Proxv must, be a member. - The
full agenda in French together with a
detailed statement In English Biting
oarticutaB of proposed operation Hi
accordance with, .the remwaments of
The Stock Exchange mey be obtained
from the banks referred to above.

,n
e
G
o.

BROTHERS and- Go.

/

A 1 INAN( IA1. 1 IMIiS SURVEY

WEDNESDAY MAY 30th 1979

The Financial Times preposes to publish a survey on International
Property on Wednesday May 30th 1979. Tlte maim headings ^
the provisional editorialsynopsis are set out below. :

INTRODUCTION Property investment away from home markets
remains an activity tempered with a good degree of caution. Has
the flow abroad of UK investment funds increased ?

Too much money is a^srentiy.stin chasing too few histitational

^

quality property investinents. Have fund managers shown them-
selves any more prepared to accept “ secondary quafity ” proposi-
tions ? How much Te^rt development has been in response to
institutional buying pressure rather than projected demand A;om
tenants ? The bright spots on the inteniational property map.

; THE MARKETS "

The remainder survey will carry reviews of the - •

property ifcarket in the folipwing places:

EUROPE: THE NETHERLANDS • BELGIUM • PRANCE ’
‘

WEST GERMANY • ITALY • IRELAND • SCANDINAVIA
EASTERN EUROPE • SPAIN

NORTH AMERICA: UNITED STATES • CANADA .
'

SOUTH AMERICA: BRAZIL • AFRICA: REPUBLIC OF SOUTH
AFRICA

-

• NIGERIA
'

- AUSTRALIA f;-'
5
’.

FAR EAST: HONG KONG • SINGAPORE .O JAPAN
-

:

;
•
“ ’

• THE MIDDLE EAST; UNITED ARAB EMIRATES • EGYPT

For further details on edltoiiid content and advertisingplease Contact: V
Cliff Cannier,

.

: ^
;

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 01-248 8008 Ext. 234

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINKS NEWSmPER;

The contest and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial .Tfinoe art^aWfecf tb^:
change at the discretion of^ flte-Edkorr- - ^
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Ineering
Over £3m contracts for Costain
TWO CONTRACTS, together
totalling just over £3m, have
been won by Richard Costain.

V- C-% .

MULTMiATiONAL agreements
setting up the .Cairo Effluent

1 Consultancy sighed. - last .week.

< provide the firstexample of UK/
U.S. poHjjrtfraticm in a major

' overseas aid, project, likely to
! result' ia initial' top priority

,
'work worth £500m.-.
The ceremony-look place in

the offices the. «5nistex of
Housing in the presence Of the
British - -r^ad- >. -American
Ambassador*.-.
; The1 ag^nrent for J

the con-
snltancy ‘SMvittee- on the -Cairo

. efSuehf system’s .reConstrnction
and^extfensionr is ’between' the
-Ministry «od representatives of

Ambric, a consortium of two
U.S. and two British consulting
-"enginecrmg organisations.

• Aim of the project is to enable
• Cairo's grossly overloaded
sewerage system to cope with

the continuing growth in popu*
latlon from 8rn ' now to an
estimated 16m by the year 2000.
‘‘Grants of £50m and 8100m
have been promised, - respec-

tively.: by the British and
American Governments, towards
expenditure on the offshore
costs .of the British and
American goods and services

needed for the implementation
of -fhe project

Ambric will provide the con-
sultancy services for the
scheme. This grouping consists

of Taylor Binnie and Partners,
comprising John Taylor and
Sons and Binnie and Partners
(Overseas), both of London; and
BVI-CDM Associates. The latter

includes Black and Veatch
International of Kansas City;
and Camp, Dresser and McKee
of Boston.
Egyptian engineering support

will he provided by a consor-
tium of leading Egyptian
consultants comprising Atco,
Tencon and S&nes.

Study of

irrigation

in the ’90s

Civil engineering division has
been awarded a £12.6m contract

by the Property Services Agency
for work at RAE West Frcugh,
near Stranraer, Scotland.

Work here comprises bulk
earthworks to excavate and re-
grade 750,000 cubic metres of
sand dunes, construction of
three concrete pavements, one

400 metres x 200 metres x
300 mm thick, and two 200
metres x 120 metres x 150 mm
thick, laid on 150 mm of dry lean
concrete; the construction of
about 16,000 square metres of

tarmac roads, 3, 4. and 5.5

metres wide, and 48,000 square

metres of stabilised soil.

A four-storey office block at

AJberystwth, for the Property
Services Agency- Wales, is the

subject of a £450,000 contract

This Crown building will be

occupied by the Department of

Health and Social Security and
the local Vehicle Licensing
Office.

Work has already started on

the building which will -be con-

structed in reinforced frame on

piled foundations with brick-

work facing and precast con-

crete cladding panels. Contract
also includes the provision of

car-park areas, drainage services

and ancillary work.

Total,

leadership
through

tile technology

BATTELLE GENEVA Research
Centre has decided to launch a
group study converlng the tech-
nological evolution and tbe
market opportunities of irriga-
tion and drainage systems over
the next decade.

Vibratory

roller for

Brassfoundry watchdog

Proposed research programme
will be conducted by Battelle-
Geneva in close collaboration
with the other centres, particu-
larly Battelle-Northwest in the
U.S.

small jobs

£l$m awards to Tilbury
i NEW J BATCH of contracts

(

awarded 1 "to .Tilbury . Construes

. a.**.

titrn, worth, a total q£ £L5m in-

clude a £^ job for thri

London*- Borough of ' Hammer-
smith,for .the erection of a day

- *' 7“
- - * 21 Sp .

,

centre - and - tenants’ meeting

: a«W

ball at Biakeg’j Wharf, London,
' W.6. .

I Company>; :dvll. ‘riigineering

.

department 'at Ipswich has
secured., a £318,000 order for
site works, drainage, sheet pil-

ing and- accommodation works
for the', new. single carriageway
road between Laadsee and Rae-
burn Roads, Jpswieh.

'

Its Belvedere office is build-

ing: tbe £200,000 Codham Hall
A12T accommodation bridge on
the M25 site at Stifford Road,
Aveley, Essex, for the Depart-
ment of Transport; Eastern
RCU. Tilbury at Belvedere has

..also won a £166,000 GEGB con-
tract at Bradwell Power Station,
Essex, for the construction, of a
brick building for effluent final
delay tanks; and a £180,000 re-

taining wall scheme for Graves-
ham Borough Council.

. Ipswich Borough Council has
also placed a £200,000 contract

for 1079-80 surfacing and main-
tenance of various road*..

Big German
excavator

ordered

The study will be carried out
in over 30 countries and will

provide participating companies
with technical and economic
information fundamental to pro-
duct development and business
planning.

More from Battelle at 7 route
de Drize, 1227 Carouge, Geneva,
Switzerland.

TWO pedestrian - controlled
double-drum vibratory rollers,
for smaller asphalting jobs,
backfilling trenches, etc., are
offered by Aveling Barford
International, Invicta Works,
Grantham (0476 67351).

The 650 kg VC 065 and 900 kg
VC 095 both have hydrostatic
transmission which provides
infinitely variable forward and
reverse speeds with maximum
vibration at all times, says the
company.

A DEEP-CUT bucket chain
excavator claimed to be capable
of cutting to a depth not
achieved before by a machine
of this type is being built for
the Mons open-cast chalk mine
of Cimenteries CBR S.A.,
Brussels, by Maschmerifabrik
Buckau R. Wolf AG. Greven-
broich, a Krupp subsidiary.

Dual-role generator
LATEST ADDITION to the
range of RTD Swan. Swan Close
Road, Banbury, Oxon (0295
3494) is a one unit generator-
compressor, the Diamond Power
Pack IL

Uxanium probe in Eire

Its capacity is 425 tonnes per
hour of wet chalk, at a cutting
depth of 52 metres below track
level and a slope angle of
50 degrees.

Available in two sizes, tbe
units have the facility of dual
voltage and promise to be of
particular interest in the con-
tract building and plant-hire
markets.

\-58

5: - :-ag

OBJECT
_
of ."a new award to

Hunting
"

- Geology- . and Geo-
.physics.byMaugh of Dublin is a
higb-senativfty, airborne geo-

physical survey of the- Irish

Republic.-’- This will be a major
‘

.component , -of the - uranium
exploration -programme being

i
=:

v
: ”-n .vc

ijj

carried out by Maugh, part of
the French- Mmztome Group.

Of* particular interest, the
geophysical equipment will

include a. very highly sensitive

doable resonance magneto-
meter, .which has never been
used in . Ireland 'before., ...Its

'-sensitivity .will Tie used- to

investigate structures of poten-
tial interest in Maugh’s conces-

sion. This magnetometer is

manufactured by' •' Centre
d*Etudes Nud£aires ; de
Grenoble (CENG) . and ' is

made available to Hunting for
geophysical surveying.

! This and other equipment
will be installed in a specially

modified Twin-Pioneer aircraft,

which win be based at Dublin
together with the crew, com-
prising a geophysicist, data
compiler, . .

two . electronics

engineers and two pilots. Hie
geophysicist will progressively
evaluate the data on-site.

The 770 tonne excavator has
a contract value of about DM 8m
and assembly is scheduled to
begin in March 1980, commis-
sioning in tbe following
September.

With the ground water table
lying 4 metres below ground
level, almost all of the chalk
has to be recovered under water.
A - track shifting machine
follows the track-mounted
excavator. At each traverse it

automatically shifts the entire
trackway with the conveyor
mounted on it in the direction
of excavation. The distance
depends on the depth of
penetration of the buckets.

The 12-10 model delivers
1.2 kVA (max) and 280 litres

per minute (max); and the
25-14 model gives 2.5 kVA
(max) and 400 litres per minute
(max) with maximum pressure
of 7 kg/cm2 .

Smaller unit is completely
portable (it weighs just 73 kg)
and is mounted in a sturdy
tubular steel frame. With a
fuel tank capacity of 6.5 litres,

it gives a continuous running
capability of four to five hours.

Larger model weighs 128 kg,
is also mounted in a tubular
steel frame, and is fitted with
wheels for easy manoeuvrability.
Both sets are powered by a

four-stroke, single cylinder air-

cooied Honda engine and are
designed for on-site use for
power or pneumatic tools, or
spray paint equipment In, says
the company, virtually any
weather conditions.
Each unit is fitted with a

failproof safety valve, easy-to-

read pressure gauge and
incorporates a simple line con-
nection take-off point
The two-in-one generator

compressor is made by Ishihara
Kikai Kogyo Company, in Japan,
but says Swan, is believed to be
the only one of its particular

kind in the UK today.
Also announced is a flood-

light. said to be about three
times as powerful as a car’s

headlights, for use by police,

fire services, local authorities

and contractors.

Called the Diamond Engine
Floodlight it is powered by a
1J2 hp petrol engine generating
12 volts ac. The lamp can be
located some distance away
from the engine and an exten-

sion lead and tripod are avail-

able as optional extras.

CONCERNED ATthe import of
low quality fittings, the National
Brassfoundry Association re-

iterated in London last week
that foreign-made fittings were
generally viewed as being below
acceptable UX standards, both
m terms of quality' and in-sitU

operation.
The Association says that it

continues to play a protective

role in tbe industry, acting as
watchdog and, when necessary,
alerting the trade.

Directly linked to this exer-
cise is tiie NBA Performance
Assurance Scheme for British
taps (introduced in 1974) which
warns British installers of pos-
sible disadvantages of using
Continental taps and identifies

approved taps with a corporate
symbol.

Closely involved with the tech-
nical side of the engineers’ and
plumbers’ brassfoundry indus-
try, the Association's technical
committee draws up draft

standards concerning the speci-

fication. of products.
It is fully represented on BSI

committees and has contributed

considerably to the .
establish-

ment of ntew British Standards.
In its dealing with various tech-

nical committees of the.Depart-
ment .of the Environment and
National Wafer Council, it has
become a significant voice in the

preparation of legislation con-
cerning the industry.'
Now, announces chairman, Mr.

JiUlan'Usher-Sffiith, its members
will be joining together to form
an NBA'- exhibition stand, for

the first time, at Interbed!d 1979.

NEC, Birmingham, December 2-8

this year.

Association members partici-

pating in this 38th international
exhibition include Barking
Grohe, Conex-Sanbrs, DeUafiow
and Peglers.
Further from the NBA 5

Greenfield Crescent, F-dghaston.

Birmingham B15 3BE.

Ready-made
buildings
FOLLOWING tbe installation of
new metalworking plant, part

of a film development plan,

Rippin Structures of Auchter-
muckty, Fife, Scotland, has
launched a new range of struc-

tural steel buildings.
It is stated that the buildings

will meet the majority of ground
area requirements and be
available initially in three
spans— 1G. 20 and 24 metres,
and three heights of 4, 5 and 6
metres, all- designed to a similar

principle to facilitate easy
future expansion. They will be
available as complete packages
including heating and ventila-

tion. power lines, water and
steam supplies.

Scaffolding

emergency
service

Protection of buildings

aided by computers
CHUBB ALARMS systems divi-

sion has expanded its range of
control equipment to include a
new dual-computer system that
will automatically switch to a
secondary computer if the con-
trolling computer stops for any
reason.

Model 669. has a large data
base in four floppy discs for each
computer. When an alert con-
dition occurs, precise details of
the location and type of alarm
is displayed on the monitor
screen. Security personnel then
take the appropriate action.

Remote terminals used with
the system are Chubb line-

powered multiplex terminals or

microprocessor-based multiplex
terminals. There are many other
options such as building ser-

vices and environmental control

that can be incorporated into

this system.

Applications include complete
.security,, fire protection and
building management functions
for industrial complexes, schools
and institutions, commercial
developments, high-rise apart-

ment buildings, banking estab-

lishments and government build-

ings.

Chubb Alarms, Marketing De-
partment, 42-50 Hersham Road,
Walton- on-Thames, Surrey
KT12 1RY. (09322) 43851.

RADIO CONTROLLED, 24-liour

standby emergency service is

being operated in 11 inner
London boroughs by the

dangerous structures unit of

John Shelbourne and Company,
utilising a special scaffolding

service from GKN Mills Build-

ing Services. (01-567 3083. >

Local authorities can call on
this service any time of the day,

on any day of the year, to deal

with emergency works—shoring

or demolition of a dangerous
building, removal of unsafe
cladding from blocks of flats,

clearance of debris and
dangerous structures after

fires, explosions and storms, etc.

Copes with

sewage
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The earliest method of inter-

national trade was by barter. The
introduction of money and the

eventual acceptance of foreign

currencies accelerated the flow of

goods and services. Here the skills

and flexibility of merchant bankers
played an invaluable role.

BHF-BANK traces its heritage to

the mid-nineteenth century when
merchant bankers were the recog-

nized force in foreign trade financing

and new market development, from,

mining on the African Continent to

importing exotic goods from Asia

and theNew World.

Today, BHF-BANK continues in-

thefinetraditionqfitseariymerchant ..

banking role. It provides the full range of international com-
mercial banking facilities, such as payments, collections and
documentation to more sophisticated capabilities like buyers

1

credits, aforfait transactions, and ex-im finance.

Multinational clients also benefit from the Bank’s commit-

ment topersonal advicein the areas oflong-term international

financing and assessing country risks.

For the unrivalled financial expertise ofamanagementwith

personal liability, rely on a merchant banker: BHF-BANK

<**

BERLINER HANDELS- U.ND FRANKFURTER BANK

MerchantBankers by Tradition*

Resourceful by Reputation.

ifi
HEADdFTlCE:BOt>^HEMffilAf'0STR1O,[>6PRANKFlJFlT7.TEL:

p6TI) 718t^OVYORKBRAICH:4a3RAra;AVENUE;N£WVOf7KN.y 10022,TEL:(212) 75&380O

LONDON ffiF«K0?rATTVE OFFICE: 25. BIRCHIN LANE. LONDON EC3, TELEPHONE:623971S BHF-BANKINTERNATIONAL,83GRAND-RUE,LUXEMBOURG

MYTHENQUAI 28. ZURICH - OFFICES: KONG KONG - JOHANNESBURG • NEW YORK • SAO PAULO - SINGAPORE • TEHRAN AND TOKYO

Lessening the risk of skids
FOLLOWING experiments with
a new road surface dressing
binder called Surmac back in

1977 and subsequent successful,

albeit, limited use in this

country and overseas, BP Oil

has now produced a short film

describing the material. Local
authorities are the main target
The film sets out to demon-

strate how this binder provides
very good skid resistance even

on roads classified as A2—diffi-

cult— by the Department of
Transport Its strength says
BP. Oil comes from the addition
of polymers.
Developed jointly by Astor

Chemical and BP and first

reported on this page on Octo-
ber .4, 1977, Surmac is. thin
enough lor spraying with con-
ventional equipment ,

It is claimed to be particularly

Suitable for restoring skid
resistance on roads carrying
high speed traffic, and for roads
subject to sharp braking and
acceleration.

About 100,000 square metres
of road were- treated with the
dressing in 1977 and 200,000
square metres last year. Roads
treated with ‘the dressing can
he reopened almost 'as soon as
it has- been .laid.

LOCAL authorities and private

developers are being offered

small packaged sewage treat-

ment plants by Clearwater
Systems.
Each fully enclosed plant in-

corporates a rotating biofilter

which, says the company, is pre-

ferred by most water authori-

ties for sewage treatment plants
serving populations of under
2.000, or the equivalent. The
plants, which ' are marketed
under the trade name Biospiral,

run silently and are said to be
odourless.

Clearwater, which is a mem-
ber of the Conder group, has
its headquarters at Guildford,
Surrey (0483 33831).

MONEY!
Your essential Guide to the real

cost of Living Abroad

LIVING COSTS
A GUIDE FOR BUSINESSMEN
Published by the Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd.

The new edition of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS, will provide you with the most up-to-date guide available to the

expenses you are likely to incur in 66 of the world’s major business centres.

LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS can help you at all stages of your business crip :

Before you go. . . When you arrive. . . On your return.

you can estimate the cost of your
stay. You’ll find prices of
accommodation in a hotel or fiat,

secretarial and domestic services

and an invaluable estimate of weekly
and daily living expenses in both
local currency and sterling.

you’ll know what to expect, because
we will equip you with' valuable

local knowledge, on business hours,
public holidays, currency
regulations, tipping and medical

services, plus a number of useful

addresses.

you will be able to make an accurate

claim (or your company expenses,

using the comprehensive breakdown
of costs of living and working
overseas, from an evening out for

four, to the price of your morning
newspaper!

a day in Budapest, a week in Amsterdam, or even perhaps six monthsWhether you are spending
in Abu Dhabi, you will find a copy of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS an indispensable travelling companion.

Don't travel alone; make sure of your copy today by completing the coupon below.

Books wilf not be despatched until payment is received

ORDER FORM: PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER FT2

Please return to BOOK SALES* DEPARTMENT, The Financial Times Business Publishing Ltd., Minster

House, Arthur Street, London, EC4R 9AX. Tel : 01-623- 1211.- Telex: 8814734 BUSPUB G.

Please send me copy/copies of LIVING COSTS OVERSEAS. Price £40.00 surface mail or £42.50
• airmail per copy including postage and packing.

Tick for airmail Q I enclose cheque value ..made payable to “Business Publishing’.

Mr./Mrs. /Miss (BLOCK CAPITALS)

Position

Company Nature of Business

Address

Country

Signed Dace

Account No: 509576 IS
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors forRoUs^JoycearalBentley;

H.A.FOX
3£ Dover Street,London.TaLOI-499 8962

1976 Aug. Bolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.'

Regency Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 24,000 miles. £26^00

1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Silver Mink, Dark Blue leather. Speedometer

reading 15,000 miles. £27,500 .

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter, Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,300

miles. £25,000

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

.

Walnut, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000
miles. £25,000

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Regency Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer reading -

45,000 miles. : £21^950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sun-
roof. Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Caribbean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof, Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17,950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17,950
1971 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Deep Indigo Blue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950
1971 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Shell Grey, Seychelles Blue roof. Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14,250

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Tel. 6923f.Tfc. 859255

1978 Sept Rolls-Royce Cornicbe Convertible
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide through-

out and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25,000 miles.
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-
base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue doth
interior. Supplied and serviced by us. 24,000 miles.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce. Silver Shadow in Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black
Everflex roof. One owner. 30,000 miles.
1971 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Dark Blue
with Black hide and Magnolia Everflex roof. 63,000
miles.

TORQUAY
LfebumeSquare,Torquay.Tel(0803)24321

1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series n
Saloon. Willow Gold. Brown Everflex roof and
Beige hide upholstery. Speedometer reading 8.000
miles. Price on application
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Coralche 2-door Saloon
finished in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex
roof and Red hide upholstery. Speedometer reading
23,750 miles. £38^00
1975 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Peacock Blue with Beige hide uphol-
stery. Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £23,750
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze with Tan
hide upholstery. Speedometer reading 46,000
miles. £19,850
1974 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon F.AJH.
finished In Seychelles Blue with Blue hide , uphol-
stery. Speedometer reading 61.000 miles. £19,250
1972 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Sand with a Brown Everflex roof and
Beige hide upholstery. Compliant suspension and
speedhold. Speedometer reading 58,000 miles.

ji

1969 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished- in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner.
Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15,500
1972 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Sand with Red hide -upholstery.
Speedometer reading 8,000 miles (plus 30,000).

£14,950

WADHAM STRINGER
|

1978 T 450 5EL 6.3. Ivory,
tobacco velour. stereo,
radlo^cjMettc. 3.900 miles.

1976 450 SLC. White, red

leather, air tend., 20.000
miles. £17,250. 1
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WOKING W
MOTORS
ESHER ROAD. .

WALTON-ON-THAMES
SURREY.

TEL WALTON CN-THAMES

1975 450 SLC Metallic
beige, sun root, air cond.,
alloy wheels. £14,250.

1977 350 SC. Metallic sil-

ver, blue velour, sunrool,
headlamp wipers. £15250.

1976 350 SE. Met. silver,

blur cotti. sun tool, tinted
Blass, red (cassette. £12,750

1976 280 SE. Green, green
tec. tinted glass. 24.000
miles. £10.950

1977 280 E- Cayenne
orange. Mode doth, sun
rool. alloy wheels. £10.500.

1977 250. White, black
Interior, sun rool. tinted
Blass, radio. £8,950.

1977 NOVEMBER 2400.
White, manual gearbox.
£6,950.

1976 3060 Mercedes
Autobahn MetortoMe. lul/y

equipped, fridge, sheerer-
etc. 19.000 miles. £7,500.

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

AH cars are Mied with
automatic transmission

and P-A.S. unless
otherwise stated and are
covered by our 12 month

guarantee.

DAN DAN
THE MERCEDES MAN

Offers the finest new and used
Mercedes at only 7*/, on no-deposit
lease or hire purchase. Full
guaranteed for one year (parts and
labour included.)

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 350 SE V8

Fuel injection. P.A.S. air cond.
Blaupunkt stereo/radio. Elec, tinted
windows. • Beige with matching
leather trim. SBmc day delivery.
£18.750.

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 280 SE AUTO

P. steering. Fully air cond. Auto,
transmission. Blaupunkt stereo/
radio. Elec, s/roof. Elec, tinted
windows. Leather uoholsteiy.
£16.950.

NEW UNREG.
MERCEDES 450 SLC

Met. red. Black leather trim. Air
cond. Becker Merino radio. Alloys.
Eloc. windows.

. CZ3.956.

1978 MERCEDES 300
DIESEL AUTO

Ivory. P. steering. 12,000 miles.
S/radio. Tinted windows. £10.450.

T977 MERCEDES 350 SE
Leather trim. Air cond. Stereo.
Timed windows. Low mileage. 1
owner. £14.500.

201 HIGH ROAD .

EAST FINCHLEY, N2
Phone 01-883 1146/01-444 6525

BENTLEY

CORNICHE

Reg. June 1978. Silver sand/

Chestnut roof. 7,000 miles.

Offers. Tel. 0533 374444.

m
IanAnthonyqualityusedcars.

FeatmingPorsche,BMWandaselectionofhand

servicedandvaletedbyfactorytrainedpersonnel

]
priorto delivery Here's thisweekbregtsten

Tan AnthonySales (Knutsford)Limited.
KlngStrcetKnutsfoKi.Cheshire.TOi056552737

New 924 Luxfor early delivery in the North Wert-

1979 Model 928 Automatic. Black with biack/white velours, all

usual equipment, near-side mirror, 4/100 miles, sold and
serviced by us.

1978 911 SC Sport Targa. Petrol Blue with Cork interior, only

6,000 miles, a fine example.

1978. Model 911 SC Sport Targa. Black with Black pinstripes,

Porsche side- lettering, one lady owner, under 6,000 miles.

1977 S 924 Automatic. Yellow with Black pinstripe, sport,
wheels, radio, stereo, 10,000 miles only.

1978 9U SC Sports Coupe, Grand Prix White, Black pinstripe
interior, fitted with many extras including air-conditioning,
four-speaker radio, front and rear fog lights, near-ride
electric mirror, Porsche side lettering. AND only 7,000

Low /mileage, late model P'orsches urgently required.

IanAnthony{Sales3limited,
GlaessnerHouse,TOalmerslcyRoad,Bury

Tfci: 061-76122ZU2J3 mJSr
1978 BMW 633 CSiA. Reseda Met., Green leather, Mable wheels,

electric sunroof, stereo. 1 owner, full service history.

1978 ‘ T * BMW 323L Silver Met., Blue interior, manual sun roof.

PAS. tints, Mahle wheels. Alpina stripes, Marburg stereo.

1979 BMW 323i. Cashmere Met.. Beige doth interior, manual

sunroof, tints, alloys, PAS. delivery mileage.

1979 MERCEDES 350 SE. Bright Red. Black check doth, electric

sunroof, electric windows. Philips AG460 stereo,. delivery

mileage.

1978 JAGUAR XJS. Black with Black leather, 8.000 miles only,

must be seen.

1978 *T* DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. Old English White. Red
leather interior. Black vinyl roof, all usual refinements.

1979 BMW 323L Sepia. Beige interior, tinted glass, delivery

mileage.

1979 BMW 733iA. Polaris Metallic, Black velour, electric sun-

roof, all usual BMW refinements, 1,900 miles only.

I LEASERITE
The right way to lease y.m: .1

LEASERITE OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE LEASE

Mercedes most models Range Rovers choice of colours.

The above leases oro available for self-employed and HmUetf
companies oniv. and with leases subject to sums.

Always with the Leasertte Guarantee or personal service.

Colchester R<±. Romford, Essex RM30>
Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4
(STD 04023 London 45) Telex 896606

>vAtirviSio.i.dt.-W'e 'Financo'Sac^.it-es i Ltd Clrpus-

MERCEDES 280SES TYPE

1975 (April) metallic silver.

Blue interior. Automatic. P.A.S.

JAGUAR XJB4UWB
1977 (June) supplied to special order
in cinnamon with bqfge velour and
leather interior. Automatic P.A.5. anddiub
i eatner mtenor. Automanc r.A.6. and

Electric sunroof. Tinted glass. fitted. Air conditioning. Tinted power
Centra locking. Radio/stereo window* Chroma/ wheels. Centra

o«a niuMr I inmarfcari locking. Radio stereo. And many other
tape, one owner Unmarked

optlons 0nfl OMner. mi|aDflB.

and in suparb condition through- works mainuinad/ond chauffer driven.
-out. • - Pnstine condition/throughout.

u. wonts maintained /Ona cnauner onven.
-out. • Pnstine condition/throughout.

£7,950 - #,250
4

The above cars ore company executive sales. /Terms/Lesslng facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cars are offered for

any trial and examination.

. Please contact Mr. Buxton - Tel: (0283) 219183 office hours

f

MILCARS
OFMILL HILL
Thf Complete BfvIVVDealer

Lease your BMW the Milcars way
A selection of used BMWs

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris metallic silver, -block interior,

air cond itioninn. radio! cassette
From £77.85 per week

1978 MODEL 733i AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green with green
cloth interior, manual sunrool.
tinted glass, electric windows,
central locking, alloy wheels
' From £74.82 per week ‘

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fjord metallic blue, ciotn interior,

manual sunrool. tinted glass
From £34.73 per week

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, radio/stereo cassotto,.
air cond.. pre-hcater, wash/wtpe

' From £46.50 per week

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca orange, black cloth interior,

tinted glass, manual sunrool
From £24.85 per week

The above figures arc gross and
subject to all tax concessions and

the above cars can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hate Lone. Mill Hill,

London. NW7
Tel: 01-359 6961 .

BMW 633 i AUTO
1978 Graphite. Full .spec 2MCL
Air-conditioning, electric roof,

leather interior and tints. 18,432
miles. Leasing available.

£15,250
' TelJ 0625 82S989 (home)

Tel.: 061 834 2617. (office hours)

VOLVO ESTATE 245 dc luxe. Injection.
1976. metallic, doth. Private use,
excellent. £4.8<15 ono. Peterborough
(073-121) 214.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

BUY OR LEASE

YOUR NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
We have a wide choice oi the
Gamma and new 1979 Beta
models in dock and would be
delighted ro arrange a demon-
stration at a place and time con-
venient to you. II you. are not in

a position to lease we can
arrange low interest hp terms.

S;
67-69 DRAYTClh GARDENS

LONDON SW 10m: 01-3704114

OF HULL

19 DOR £195
B22S DM Xlfls
S EBO
2 EER

£3BS
£533

1 FDM
FD IS
Aft 09 1

£850
£E95

1 HLO £1.195
7 JOT' .

' £295
KHD-1 . -£1.125

KUG £550

RP 11 £2.250
RM 99 £1.495
RMB 12 £450
STB 1 £1.750
SA 7777 £975
SJL 115 £195
1 SHOE £695

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection ol new

VOLVO
in West London

call usnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON,
CAR CENTRE

USED ROLLS-ROYCE
& BENTLEY

URGENTLY WANTED 1

If you are thinking ol soiling your
Rolls or Bentley, please phone Mike
Powle^, Mann Egonon of Leicester,

lor an immediate cash offer.

Leicester 548757 (Office)
Somerby 533 (Home)

JAGUAR XJS 1978

White, IB.000 miles, fitted radio-,

phone (optional if required) avail-

able. lor trial. Cl 1.800. Phot*:

Chesterfield 451811 (day) (0248).

Cheaiergeld 30525 (evening).

2 NEW PORSCHE
911 SC SPORTS"

FOR SALE :

Choice of colours.

TELEPHONE 0664 67541 ;

'S’ REG. WHITE

RANGE ROVER

Option pack, power steering, sin

roof, overdrive, radio, low mileage.

Director's vehida. £10,400, -Apply:

Bodsnham 056884666.

mmm*

mumFORDs
Official Distributors

' ~
1576 (R) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

Shell gray with black hidB, Everflex roof, light grey lambswool rugs,

one owner. Full history. Stlil in manufacture^ warranty. 05.950.

1575 (P)"bE«TLEY T SALOOH (1576 model)

Dawn blue with red hide, spec£l pomtjr^h -«itd eotour,_ono

owner. Full history. Sunroof. 34,000 recorded miles. £25.30.

197B (P) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW
.

Regency bronze with dark tan Everflex' .roof- end tan ' hide, two'

oJnarsI Full history. 31.450 weprdBd miles. 0*360. -
.

7-7 1575 (N) ROLLS-ROYCE SILVBt SHADOW - -
.

Willow" gold plus full factory service history. gjJSD.

: 1974 (M) BENTLEY T SALOON
.

" '

' "
=

Swu pine With dark green Everflex roof, light grey hide, rag's,

rMr headrests, etc. Full service history- £18 ,250 .

1970 (H) ROlLS-ROYtS SILVER SHADOW
Astrakhan oyer send. Week hide. ru9a._Sundym. rafrigeratlon,-

exceptional paintwork. 63.000 miles retarded. xT3,3ah

VWien you telephone please ask ton Glyn HcSfbKl ."'V'

Munnrfbrds,Marsh Mills, Plymouth 0752^62126
or outsitle-of office hours Comwood (075-537) 414 . •

AVERY SPECIAL MERCEDES ,

Model: 280CE Coupe ,
•

;

First registered: April 1978 — Mileage: 11,780

Specification includes: Air-conditioning, electric xbofand all

windows, alloy wheels. Pioneer, stereo with electric aerial,

headlamp wash/wipe. Personal registration plate.

Colour. Mid-Green metallic with Moss Green velour upholstery.-

Price: £16.950 or very near offer.
'

*. ‘7 r

Hire purchase. Leasing or Part-exchange if required. ’ -

Ring Michael Gardner at Hemel Hempstead 0443 64141.-

BtlY OR LEASE
ELITE 501. Silver/red hide. PAS.
ELITE 501. Wbltefcbamoagne trida

ELITE 503. BliMicttampagne htdo

ECLAT S23. Silver/black Mdc.
ECLAT S21. SUverJblack velour.

ECLAT 621. YeMowfmarufite.
. rimed glass.

ESPRIT 52. Red/cbampagne hide.

PREVIOUSLY USEO CARS
70 ELITE S04, Lourmneaije, r«y

grey trim, radio. £11.250
77 OO ELITE 503. Mint oreenl

beige hrterfor. £7A5Q
1S77 ELITE. Redlmarcaslta. war-

ranted HO,DOO mHoa. radfijf

cassette <»« at £0.230

67-69 DRAYTON GARDENS

LONDON SWIO TEL: 01-3704114

RICHARDSONS
Skip Lorry Sales and Hire

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS'
021-552 2803 - Telex 336193

IMMEDIAE DELIVERY
Open Sat*, and Suns, tfil 1 pm
Self Drive - Modem Heet
-INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

ROLLS ROYCE

SILVER WRAITH II

May 1977. Complete history +
guarantees available. 1.390 miles

only. Lclt-hand drive. No division.

Garmon registered. Currently In

Belgium. Shell grey. .Navy hide

interior and Everflex rool. Available

now. £32.000. Tel.: 01-3710160

daytime. 0733-233-245 eves.

1976 ‘ R' REG. ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW

Ivory with tan hide trim. Lambs
wool tugs. Plus the usual Rolls
refinements. 22,000 miles. £26.500.
1906-7 Rover single cylinder.
Original nffors.

D. PRENTICE & SONS LTD.

THE MOTOR PEOPLE.

ARMAGH ROAD,
PORTADOWN,

NORTHERN IRELAND.

Tel.: (0762) 37373.

PORSCHE 928 AUTOMATA
79 model in silver. Full black

leather trim. Electric seats. Air-

conditlonlng. Sell eeoklng stereo.

Twin mirrors. LSD. LH.O. 6.000

miles. £19.950. Tel.: 01 579 2807

(office).

1977 DAIMLER COUPE
4.2

Green with beige interior.

Beautiful condition, 15.000
stiles. Service history. Invest-
ment at £9,125. HP. possible.
Private sole. Tel. 01-948 4612
day or evening.

Exceptional leashgterms

BMW
hide, both with' very high spec,
and circa 6.000 nines. - - 7
1978 Alpine 633. /Silm-fHton
Mour. Full specification ; Induc/mg
24Q bbp engine. 5-so««j comoat"
bon box. 7PnJ8ki. wheels with P7
tyres., air cond.. Hoc. ^Trool, etc..
«ee. is.ooo miles. . \

1979 633 Auto. AmazonttwfBlock
hWe. Hec. si root and door mirrors, .

"/'ripe, radio/stereo. Mahle wboets.
.2.000 miles. .&18.9EO.
1978 (Ti 633 Auto. Black*retf hWe.
air cond- twin elec, mirrors; ««ahr
wipe, retflolstereo. 8.000 miles.
£15.950.
1977 iS) 633 'Aoto. Potois/bloe.
air cond.. radlolstereo. n.ooo
miles. SI3.BS0. '

1978 ESS Manual. Black!rod Mdc.
elec, s/rool. Maine wheels, sports
susp.. I/s dlff.. twin dec mlrrats.
w/wlpe. radio!stereo, etc.. 8.000
miles. £14.950.
1978 m 7331 Auk. WhKefMue
velour, metal a/roof. elec, windows.

*13V950
leelS' ™,,°’ 5000 ml>el '

1 978- 7331 Auto. Pol arts/ blue
velour, air cond. elec, windows.
•Vtioar. air cond.. elec windows,
allov wheels, rad In Jstereo, etc.
9.000 miles. £13,950.
1*78 7331 Auto. Reseda green

/

Dfrge velour, dec. s/root, central
nriodowi. radlolstereo.

l-ooo^ lomot^. Left hMd drive.

1978- 7331 Ante. Arctic blueferav
•moor. elec, windows. 11.000
miles. £12.950.

J.®
78

,.
Smles 730 Auto. Polaris

SHwer/blue velour, petal sun rool.
• radk>/sterao.

miles. £11,650.
1978 730 Manual. Metallic grey/
beige velour, metal s/rool. elec,
windows, cental locking, t/glass.
Alpln* wheels, radio/stereo. 14,000
miles. £1 1 ,495.
1978 728 Auto. Metallic ruby/

Hec-
.
slroof. central .

locking, t/glass. radio/stereo. 9.000 1

miles. £10.995.
1978 738 Auto. Black/grev velour,
elce. roof and windows, allov
wheels, tfglass. c^ockJng. radio/
stereo. IS.OOO miles. £10.650.
1977 IS) 3.OLA. Metallic topis/
txHuo vofijDT. metal s/rool. Alpiiu
wheels. t/olass. radio. 14,000
miles . £8.350.
1977 3.ola. Fiord blue/frrey
velour, r/glass, radio. 1 4.0 do
miles. £7.750.
I*79 320 Auto. Met. Mue/grev
•eloirr. PAS. metal 51 root, t/glass.
radio, etc. 4.000 miles. £8.45o.
1978 m 520/6. Polaris/beige
velour. PAS. Hec. slroof. t/olass.
radio/stereo. etc. .3.000 miles.
£7950.
1979/78 ro 3231. Choice Reseda
green or Coral red. Both very low
mllejge and very full specification.
From £7.950.
1978 «T * 5) 320/6 Auto. Choice
ef J. Low m Mirage, from £6.150.
1978 IT 1 51 320/6 Manual.
Choke ol 4. low mileage, from
£5.B95.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1970 450 SLC. Choke ol metallic
red or metallic blue, air cond., Hec.
siroot alloy wheels, radio/stereo.
c:c Delivery mileage
197& jso SLC. Astral silver/blue
»iHovr. air cond., Hec. s/rool.
alloy wheels, cruise control, radio/
stereo. 1.400 miles.
1978 450 SLC. Silver (rreen/green
relour, air cond.. Hec. «/reoi. alloy
wheels. I/s din., self-levelIlog sat.
cruise control, radio/stereo. etc.
1 1 .000 mllos.

4SO SLC Light metallic
blue)blue velour. Hec. sue root,
allov wheels, stereo radio, stereo
cassette. 12.000 miles.
1975 450 SLC. Silver green. Hec.
sfroof. etc. 25.000 ml las.
1978 IT) 450 SL. 5llver/Mi>e
cloth, t/g'ass. 7.000 miles.

Open Sundays 9-1

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

'el: Nottingham {0602)582831

DODGE “SUPERIOR”
De Luxe Home-on-Wheels

Stability and Speed (60 mph
Cruising). P Rag., 6-Barth, all-round
vision, most comfortablB seats,
central heating, radio, dining table,
fridge, showor, toilet. TV aerial, hot.
wator, built-in generator, fuli-tize

,

cooker. Gas/petrol VB Engine, 400
mile range. A children's paradise
on wheels. Price 02.000.

TH.: Mr. Miller 01-723 0721.

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

TWICE
ONE ON SATURDAY’S
MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN MONDAY’S PAPER

BOTH FOR JUST £288.00

For full details of other sizes contact:

SIMON HICKS

01-2
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Farm animals fare fetter

ffian some ^ old ^

J

But you can do something

effective abdut their pHgte^

Ifs a sad faetthat in many poor "commua^^.over:

seas, old people are obliged to exist-inra;state ttat.

would-be a disgrace were it inflicted ohmtish;

farm animals. Hunger that slowly,

the starvation diseases is a tragic. result -
;

;:-

I am thankful to say that dedicatedjpeqple

are doing something practical to save them; to

relieve suffering, and change the situation. Major

Dudley Gardiner, a retired British Omcmy'is one

of them, and each day he literally feeds thopsands

in Calcutta. There are others whose great need k;

for basic equipment—a field kitchen*- a Land-Bovet

or well-drilling gear to ‘provide a crop; growr®
water supply^ .

It would 'be difficult to find a better onnore^
productive use fora legacy than one \yhich _enables-

such volunteers to give their skills in a way that

saves so many lives. - 1 :
•

: .

,

£150 inscribes a name in enduring memory
;

on the Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.: .

Write or telephone for interesting informatigi

;

booklets and the annual report, and acaHmts to:

The Hon. Treasurer, The-Rt. Hon. Lord lffaybray-

King, Help the Aged, Room FT3L, 32 Dover Street,

London W1A 2AP (telephone 01-499 0972)- . ,

Testators may specify if they wish o bequ£*t to. 7

bewed for a particular purpose

PLANT & MACHINERY

ROLLING MILLS .

Sinx 12 in x lOinwide variable speed
Four High Mill. • • /

3.5in x Sin x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

!0in x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill,

6in x 16in x 20in wide Four High Mill. . ... .

20in x 30in H/P Two High. Reversing Mifi.

IQin x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill. .

17in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High Mill. ;

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH mix.' capacity .
•

. MXX) mm 2 mm x 7-comles coil fully

overhauled and in excellent..conditioji.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE
by AJLM. Max. capadcy 750 mm x 3 mm, ;

FARMER NORTON 181* WIDE CUT-TO-
. LENGTH UNE. Max capadty 1 Sin x 1 0 s.w.g.

RWFTW STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND ;

: STRIP ROLLING UNE, 10In x 8in rolls x
_ 75 hp per roll stand. Cpmplexe with edging

rolts. riirk'n head; flaking arid-fixed recoil er, i

. .
dr gauging, etc. Variable line speed,

0/750 ft/min and 0/1^00 ft/rain._
. .

-

SUITING UNfiS (2) 300 mm and 500 mm
capachy.

’ • - .
;

BAR AND TUBE RESJNG * STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE by Platt: Max. capadty 2in Bar

25Wh tube.

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE, NON-SUR WIRE
; - DRAWING machine in. 'excellent condition.'

0/2,000 ft/in variable speed, 10 h'p. per
•.block (1968).

;

SIX BLOCK (22mx25 h.pl) IN UNE,
; NON-SUP VARIABLE SPEED V(IRE

DRAWINCMACHINE by Marshall Richards.

2 15 Die MS4 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES;
5^)00 ft/min with spoolers by Marshall
Rld»ards

.

9 DIE 1,750 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
• MACHINE equipped with 3 speed200 h.p. -----

drive 20in. Hor/rontal Draw Blocks 22fn
'

Vertical Collecting Block,and
-

i.000 lb'

- Spooler. (Max. mlet 9 mm finishing down-'"
to 1.6 mm copper and aluminium). ;

7, 9 and 17 ROLL FLATTENING AND
LEVELLING MACHINES, 20in, .36in, 59in

; - and 72in wide. .

'HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALING PRESS
A by Fielding and; Piatt, 8S ton main ram

"pressure.,

TYPE 1000R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
'• max. capadty 1 250 mm x 25 mm M3. Plate',

v
.,:'cbihbl*M with full range of spares.

.
No. VFICEYP SHEAR, max. capacity 50mm -
‘ rounds 75 mm x 35 mm.bar, 400 mm x 10 mm
.
.'flats (spare shear, blade).

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD.SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

'3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
pneumatic single blow.

: 36 Dia. HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK ..

. by Farmer Norton 75 H/P variable
.

' speed drive.

TWO SPEED REVERSING ROLLING MILL, .

' equipped with 20in dia. x 30in wide rolls.
Twin recofiers and 350 h.p. drive.:

' HERDSECKERHOFF 100 KW VACUUM
HEAT TREATMENT FURNACE complete .

.. with 4 cooling station, vacuum: pump and
.
temperature control cabinet: - .

.
<1902 42541/2/3

Telex 33614

0902 42541/2/3.
Telex 336414

0902 4254/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3.
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414'

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
- Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 -42541/2/3"

. -Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex. 336414

"0902 42541/2/3
Telex'336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex "336414

0902 41541/2/3
Telex 3364J4

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
*

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex. 336414

4JM0 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke.'. 01-920 3131

UPSET FORGING.MACHINE 4in dia. 750 ton. ,• - 01-^28 3131

WICKMAN If 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned.- - 01^928 3131

WlCKMAN.2jin 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned. CII-928 3131

WICKMAN 23in 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned. 01-92B 3131

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, Excellent. 01-928 3131

LINDNER JIG BORER, very. accurate. • 01-928 3131

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed"180” x 96*. 01-928 3131

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS. 01-928 3131
Bed 36in x 40in Air Clutch & Brakes as new. Telex 261771

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS 200 spm. 01-928 3131-

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic ehude. 01-928 3T3I

LUMSDEN GRINDHt 84" x 24"
.magnetic chuck. 01-928 3131

HE© COPY LATHE 36" dia x 50". Reconditioned. 01"-92fr3l3t

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE I8/150. - - .- - ; 4H-928 3131

WIEDMAN TURRET PRESS,TYPE BRA/41 « new 01-928 3131

BRYANT INTERNAL GRINDER 60' dia. Excellent. 01-928:3131

ROTORNISH BARRELUNG ‘UNIT36 cuJft. rub, lrned.03.925.313I

CAZENEUVE LATHE Model 725 25"tila. x 39". Excel. 01-929 3131

NATIONAL COLD HEADEDS i." 4 ah." recon.
. . 0T4Q8 313!

200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS. ;*
- 01-920 3131

DEEMOOR HEAVY'DUTY LATHE :38 dia,. x 10 ft. :- 3131

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL. - '.
r
- ~Wlm 3131

VJXF. CENTRE LATHE. 26f dia. X . 14 ft. 7 -Vv 01420 .3131

BARBER & COLMAN I6-T«T|OB^ ai oevt ^tri«^m;3I3L
r^lUhWONDCOPYLATHCVfT B/C. R«^cy

1

Ij*r re *
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: the real reason

Britain’s failures
BY KEN GILL

THE news of BL Cars' possible
link-up with Honda of Japan is

followed by the azmoiuticenient
of record import penetration
figures for the-VBritish car
market This is. no. accident.
Both developments highlight a
crucial weakness in the British
motor indtupxjy. V
The

,

Lejfand
,

predicament is

the inevitable consequence of
shortsighted .

policies by the.
company, the National Enter-
prise Board, and the Depart-
ment of industry. Government
wages policy was' the final nail
in the coffin-

Tbe . major reason < for Ley-
land's, inability to .compete effec-
tively; in the _ volume cars
market'., is. the . company’s
failure to develop its engineer-
ing resource. For three years
now TASS, which, organises
over 7.000 qualified engineers
and technicians at the. company,
has been warning, of the con-
sequences of tins neglect.
(TASS is'- the “Technical/
Administrative and Supervisory
Section of' the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
or AUEW.> '

In April - -1977 AUE1V-TASS
produced, .a report ** Leyland
Cars — A Crisis- of Design and
Tooling Capacity.” This was a
response to growing concern in
the union about, the situation
within • British Leyland.'- It
quickly became clear, -however,
that the - problems revealed at
British Leyland. were common
to the whole of the British
motor industry.

Thirdly, it places the only
Indigenous and publicly owned
British motor company. BL in
a position of being forced . to

use machine tool and design
companies with direct links with
its multi-national competitors.
In an industry where commer-
cial secrecy and future model
plaits arc linked to competitive-
ness, thfcs cannot be healthy-

skilled' technicians from the

labour market have been a

failure; in fact there has been
a large decline in the technical
labour force over the last three
years. This loss of skills is con-
tinuing and as with Fords,
Chrysler and Vauxhall. many of
these technicians are being lost
to the British engineering

A
.
union leader argues that- Leyland has failed to use its engineers

- • property.

Weakness
Our study uncovered a major

weakness.- The British machine
tool mdustry^and the country’s
engineering

'

"design companies
are simply not equipped to meet
the requirements of the British
motor industry. The conse-
quences are. threefold.

First. -the "British" motor
industry is -increasingly reliant

.

on imported technology.- This
must - adversely affect .-; the_
employment levels -and. training
provision for skilled designers
in Britain. Secondly. It repre-

sents a drain on the balance of
payments and a block bn the
development of Britain as :a

technologically advanced indus-
trial nation. .

-• '

. .

We presented this report to

the Department of Industry. We
argued our case with the com-
pany whenever it sub-contracted
major design and tooling work
to European companies without
consultation. Finally our mem-
bers refused to co-operate in

the operation.

Each .time the company called

emergency meetings, and con-

viriced: us that in the short term
sub-contracting was essential if

it was to become effective. Each
time bur members withdrew
sanctions on the promise that
these .were short-term expe-
dients and that the company
would make every effort

'

to

build up its own engineering
resource. Bat nothing happened.

The position deteriorated and
in' November. 1978, TASS pro-

duced a further report. This

highlighted acute design staff

shortages and linked this to the

crippling effects . of .
Government

pay policy. On staffing levels

the -report said: . - . . - .

“At present BL. Cahs.iiave a

staffing Establishment of 3.48

design engineers in the -tooling

function. But the effects ; of

pay policy .have taken their toll

and there is a desperate “staff

shortage in this area. .Only

90 designers -are currently

employed. It. is bur view that

to meet the five-year model
programme, a staffing level of

at least 260 experienced
designers is required. Increases

of tile same proportions . -will

be required in the- numbers: of

planners, estimators and in the

.

body design areas.”
'

The efforts made, by the com-
pany to resolve this problem
have .been thwarted by the rigid

application of pay policy. .

'

-iEfforts-byBL Cars, to recruit

industry altogether. The tech-
nical trail to Europe is well
trodden by deserting design
engineers.
The chart below shows how

the tool design facility in BL
Cars has diminished.
Arc rage number of designers
Jig Designers Toot Designers
1960-1979 80 1972 180

1977 20 3977 70
The result or this loss of capa-

city has been that the company
has increasingly turned to' sub-
contractors. In 1977 105.000
hours of tool design work were
placed with sub-contractors
within the UK and another
22.000 houis placed abroad.
Wage rates in BL Cars have

become uncompetitive. Competi-
tors within the UK are paying an
average £1.000 per annum more
for Body and Tool design

draughtsmen. Draughtsmen pre-

pared to go abroad can earn up
to £16,000 per annum (The
Engineer. January 12, 1978). A
West German draughtsman
earns £280 a week basic. So
it is absolutely essential to the

survival of the company that its-

employees enjoy salaries and
conditions comparable with the

best achieved elsewhere.

The report concluded with

two demands. First that Ley-

land Cars management quickly

and extensively develop its own
design, tooling and engineering
capacity. Secondly that the

National Enterprise Board
establish a public sector design
house capable of meeting the

current and future require-

ments of the British motor in-

dustry and other advanced
manufacturing sectors of Bri-

tish industry.
• In February TASS presented
its arguments to the Parliamen-

tary Select Committee on
Science and Technology. On the

day the General Election date
was announced, a TASS delega-

tion met with officials at the

NEB.
So far the silence has been

deafening; and now. in the rea-

sons he gave for the proposed
deal with .Honda. Michael
Edwardes has revealed the com-
pany’s technical weakness to the
world.

It has been a salutory experi-

ence illustrating a critical weak-
ness in the strategy designed to

regenerate British industry. If

the country fails to reward ade-

quately and treasure its quali-

fied engineers and technicians

it will lose the ability to design

and develop new products. We
will become a nation of assem-
blers increasingly reliant on im-

ported technology. Skills and
jobs will go and British engin-
eering, which once led the

world, will become an also-ran.

Treasured
The Honda deal served to

highlight the crisis. In Japan
engineers are treasured. As be-

fits a manufacturing nation,

they fill the boardrooms and
are at the top of the salary

league. Jt is time British en-

gineers look their place in the

sun: TASS will use all its collec-

tive strength and bargaining ex-

pertise to bring this about. In

the meantime TASS members
in Leyland Cars will not stand
idly by and allow the company
to further run down its engin-

eering resources.

It is not widely understood
that if we lose BL Cars we can

say goodbye to the whole of the

British motor industry. The
existence of a major domestic
manufacturer places a con-

straint on the American and
French multinationals — Ford.
Vauxhall, Chrysler-Europe. It

ensures that, for political and
marketing reasons, these com-
panies will retain a substantial

manufacturing capacity in

Britain. Without such a con-
straint the rationalisation on a

European basis would be
speeded up and British capacity
run down.
Ken Gill is general secretary of
AVEW-TASS and a member of
the TUC general couurii.

BERTELSMANN, the Sl^bn-
plus publishing group, has just
joined the small group of West
German companies which is

trying to improve the credibility
of their “social balance-sheets"
—documents in which' they
attempt to assess their perform-
ance as it affects their em-
ployees and the outside environ-
ment.
The SoriaHiilanz, as the social

balance-sheets are called, has
not had a popular reception in
Germany. The first attempts
from Steag in 1973 and Saarberg-
werke in 1974. were plainly
Intended as apologia for air

pollution by these energy firms.
Later attempts from chemical
(BASF) and oil (Shell) com-
panies were seen cynically as
whitewash for environmental
pollution.

From the beginning, German
trade unions have dismissed
the reports as a blatant public
relations ploy, an intrusion into
the unions' domain of workers'
social welfare, and a forum
for complaining about wage
increases.

Nor has the practice really
caught fire. Six years later,
only 20 firms publish any form
of iSociolbilaJi-t But scores of
firms are reportedly considering
the idea; even the unions aopear
to be relenting in their opposi-
tion—they have announced their
intention of formulating guide-
lines for these “socially-based
reports."

Against ibis background,
Bertelsmann has attempted in
its second .So^alhrlajir (the first

was published as a separate
report) not only to improve the
document's credibility, but to
integrate it into the traditional
annual report—thus creating a
more comprehensive account of
the company. The results are
far from perfect—a point which
Bertelsmann people are quick
to concede—hut it is offered as a
working basis for further evolu-
tion.

Commitment
The commitment comes from

the top. Reinhard Mohn,
management board chairman
and chief shareholder of the
private company, has his own
ideas and the freedom to imple-
ment most of them. One of those
ideas is that a Sorialbiians is the
proper format for reporting the
full scope of a company, which
Mohn promotes as a micro-
organism of political order.

The 1978 report makes real

efforts to respond to criticism.

The balance was drawn up in

collaboration with the works
council, whose chairman took
part in the annual press con-
ference Inst month to testify to

the genuine participation of the

workers. (Union critics, though,
are likely to scoff at the docility

Germans’ sour

social debate
of the Bertelsmann council.)

Results of a survey of employee
opinion provided some reaction

to tbe company's stated goals.

In several details, tbe report
attempted to accommodate
union criticism. For instance,
“ creation of value ” calculations

have been sharply attacked for
measuring added value by sub-
tracting all expenditure for raw
and semi-finished materials from
the company’s production, and
then pointing proudly to the
high proportion (around four-

fifths) of added value that goes

to the work force. The Bertels-

mann report includes the total

value of production and shows
the value distributed to the

workforce at a more realistic 20

per cent.

Mohn himself stresses that

this second attempt is still very
much a beginning. “ l am not

at all happy with onr social

balance." he told the annual
Press conference, adding that

the company was in a “learn-
ing phase.”

Manfred Harnischfeger. direc-

tor of public relations, admitted
that the report still does not
clearly underline negative fac-

tors. Expressly addressed
primarily to employees, it does
still smack of internal propa-
ganda. The virtues of the com-
pany's salary levels, health. In-

surance and genuinely exem-
plary profit-sharing plan are
hi.chlishted by comparison with
national averages.

One drawback that is noted

—

i.e., a company with a 50 per
cent female workforce had only

four or 0.8 per cent in the 490
management positions —• is

accompanied by the observation

that “ at the moment, we see no
possibility of bringing more
female employees into manage-
ment positions without creating

unfair privileges.”

The discussion of Bertelsmann
in its environment ranges un-
evenly from tbe sociological

role of its major product
(books) to the annual pen-

sioners’ party and is hardly
equal to a mill ti-bUlion-mark
media concern whose tentacles

reach practically into every form
of communication and most
continents in the world.
Along with BASF, Shell. Rank

Xerox. Saarbergwerke. Steag and
Pieroth. Bertelsmann forms a

working group for “ social

balance-practice”. A report from
the Instirut de deutseben Wirt-
sebaft published in February
tells how this group has loosely

defined three main components
for a Sorialbilonz:

1

—

Social account (Sorinlrech-

nunp): a statistical balance

drawn from the earnings state-

ment showing expenditure in six

areas; employees, capital sup-

pliers, physical environment, the

public, the state, and the com-
pany itself. These are without
commentary.

2

—

Creation of value (Wert-

schSpfung): the added value a
company has achieved is pre-

sented " as a link between tradi-

tional accounting and the macro-
economic accounts."

3—

Social report (Sorial-

bericht): a verbal account.

anchored in statistics, of th’e

goals, measures, and accom-

plishments of a company in its

social relations.

The Bertelsmann report in-

corporates explicitly the social

report and creation of value but

has no separate breakdown of

The social account. Mohn him-

self warned of any attempts to

find quantitative norms for

measuring a company's social

performance.

A respected management
newsletter. Fuehebrief, last

month told its readers that, out-

side Germany, doubts about the
Sozialbilanz axe ' growing. The
Bono-based newsletter said

Swiss banks are advising their

clients to hold back. Not only
is the public reception ambiva-

lent, but the report can be a

two-edged sword (if it is to

achieve any credibility).

Moreover, the reports tend to
excuse or downplay the role of

profit and could be dangerously
misleading, argues the news-
letter. Corporate critics can also

use the Sozialbilanz as a wedge
to demand disclosure of the

“hidden reserves"—that beloved
bookkeeping trick which enables

many European companies to

hide so much of their profit.

The question arises whether
the community at large would
not be better served just by an
improvement of tbe existing

annual report; for instance, in
Germany, profit and loss state-

ments could more closely reflect

the reality of a company’s earn-

ing power.

Absurd
Take Bertelsmann. Tbe group

reported a 1978 net profit of

DM 58m. absurdly registering a

decline from DM 67m the pre-

vious year. But Hermann Hoff-

mann, Bertelsmann finance

chief, let slip that operating
earrings (which he didn't de-

fine) were up by DM 56m (for

which he provided no base of

comparison. He pointed out tha*

write-offs on acquisitions and
expansion expenditures resulted

a charee of DM 75m agains*
«*»’—ings ta’so a readjustment
of tv tax structure increased
*ue bite). The annual re-

port does show net cash flow

up to DM flfiSm from DM 232m
in fiscal 1977.

Moh*i himself conceded. "‘It

is relatively difficult to decipher
our earnings position from the?

balance sheet.” Toe company's
several overseas ODerations. as

well as its introduction of a

first-time consolidation of
rlear definition for cash flow, in
fnet. arguably advance tbe cause
of improved company reporting
as m«"ch as many aspects of the

Sozialbilanz.

Darrell Delamaide

THE HALIFAX.
BECAUSE LIFE ISNT

JUSTONK

r - •*«!

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

Bacardi & Company Limited recently commenced proceedings

againstCourage Limited and others.

Following- a. meeting between Bacardiand Courage, ithas been,

agreed to terminate these proceedings on the Mowing bask.

Courage confirms its policy and intention that in its Managed

Houses, v^dien Baeaitii ram is ordered it is served, or ifnot avail-

able the factof its unavailability should be dearly stated. •

Courage also confirms its recognition that Bacardi when used

on or in relation to rum denotes a brand name,

Bacaidiwelcomes the assurance providedbyCourage that it is

the polity of that company to meet reasonable consumer de-

inandfarBacardirum inthdr Managed Houses.

Jn the long term, the best choice

yhe
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Avoiding reform

for the worse

Financial Times Tuesday April. 17-1^

The block discount—is itM loaii

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

THERE IS no particnlar magic
in any one measure of the
volume of a paper currency. In
the days when long term price
stability was normal, the
ultimate reserve asset of the
banking system was gold; and
any tendency to large-scale
inflation was automatically
checked by an outflow of gold
from the country.
The main reason for paying

special attention, to some
chosen monetary aggregates is

a practical one. If central banks
arc attempting to control a
paper money system they need
look at a few actual numbers
so that corrective action can
be. taken as regularly and
automatically as possible. The
central measure that is used
for this purpose. M3, has its

limitations: but there are some
suggested reforms which would
bo a change for the worse.

One example discussed from
time to time is shifting attention

to the narrower measure. Ml.
consisting mostly of notes and
coins and current (or “sight")

accounts. The objection of prin-

ciple to this course hare been
set out very well by Tim
Cnngrion in a recent issue of

MpsspI's Weekly Gilt Edged
Monitor.
The crucial point about Ml is

that it is "demand determined."
That is people can decide for

themselves how much to hold.

•If people want more notes thev
simply draw nn their bank
accounts: and if they wish to
replenish their current accounts,

they make transfers from their

deposit accounts.

. . By contrast, people cannot in-

crease at will the total of M3,
which includes Ml bank
deposits. If I want to increase

my bank deposit. I can do so
only by obtaining deposits from
someone else; a process which
involves changes in interest

rales, price levels or total real

spending.

Because Ml is demand-

determined it has a' closer

statistical fit with the movement

of money, national- income and

interest rates; But ,thi$ is a

classic example of the pitfalls of

the fashionable fonn of curve

fitting — known as multiple

regression analysis—as a guide

to policy. The chart shows that

the Ml measure would' have let

us down when it . was most

needed. As Congdon remarks,
"there never was a ‘Barber
boom’ on the Ml definition.” On
the other hand, the trend of

inflation since the middle 1970s.

should have been upwards, -on

the basis of Ml.
Nor is this a hypothetical

rewriting of history. Official

apologists for the monetary
explosion under the Heath
Government' were constantly

drawing attention to the less

al “inning movement of Ml. The
reason for the discrepancy in

the behaviour of the two
measures in 1973 and 1973 is in

fact not far to seek. Because
nominal interest rates were,

rising in 1972-73. while inflation

was still in single figures, people
had an incentive to 'switch ha

deposit accounts; By contrast

any attempt to link that abate-

ment of inflation with Ml- in-

volves an improbable lag of

nearly four years.
The question remains open

whether we should use as a

supplementary measure stiH

broader aggregates which
include. • Building Society

deposits. There is also an
argument at the other extreme
for focusing on the monetary
bnse—that is the reserve assets

of the hankins svstem—*vhvh is

not even officially measured at

present, but which American
economists are coming to regard
as the key .to the whole system.
In any case Ml on its own is a

curious hybrid of little use to

man or beast

BLOCK-DISCOUNTING is *

well-known service offered by

finance houses to traders who
da a -substantial business in

hire-purchase and credit-sale

.agreements with their custo-

mers. The essential feature of

block-discounting is that, in

return for immediate advance of

cash, the trader sells to the

finance house at a discount his

interest in the agreements that

he has entered into with his

customers. The courts have
generally held that such trans-

actions should be considered to

be - sales of debts and not

treated as loans or charges

upon the property of the trader.

But in Lloyds &' Scottish Finance

v: Cyril Lord Carpet Sales and
others recently before the

House of Lords, an attempt was
made, unsuccessfully, to con-

strue a block - discounting
arrangement as a loan.

he has sold) the finance house
is content that the trader should
keep for himself whatever else

is collected from the customers.
The facility offered is money,

the finance house advances
money in reliance upon obliga-

tions that have-not yet matured.
Not. surprisingly, the courts
over the years 'have said that,

although 'fixe loose terminology
of “loan” is used to describe
the transaction, it is not lend-
ing money but a -straight sale

of book debts, and that so long
as the transaction is not a sham
to cover op some other trans-
action the courts will enforce
it as a sale.

failed to register a charge upon

the property of a company
under the provisions of the

Companies Act.
How did .

the liquidator of

the trader seek to convert into

a loan agreement what on the

face of it was a sales agree-

ment? In 1965 the company,
whose carpet sales were
flourishing* was operating a

block-discounting scheme in-

volving large sums of money
with United Dominion Trust.

Contact was then made with

Lloyd and Scottish with a view

the - parties stating, that ; -fee

agreements would . be assigned

to the finance' house.' The first

schedules were sent with, an
initiating letter. It stated the
total -of the debts after deduct-

ing credit notes; of this sum.
SO per cent was calculated, the
service charge of 5} per cent:

ms added, and the total amount
to be. advanced'lndica&iL The
letter -also indicated that the

monthly repayments should be
made over 24 months.
This analysis persuaded the

House of Lords that there was

Unworkable

Old practice
Block-discounting, is merely

a variant upon the age-old prac-

tice of financiers in the City

of London of discounting bills

and notes. It is today an adap-
tation nf that historic business
ro the modern circumstances of
hire-purchase and credit-sale.

The finance house looks only to
its discount for its profit: once
the trader has met his commit-
ment for the advance and the
discount charge (out of the
moneys . received or receivable
from his customers whose debts

There was no suggestion' in
the present case that the block-
discounting was other than a
genuine agreement but it was
claimed feat it was shown to
be commercially unworkable,
with the result that the parties
had not acted in accordance
with its terms. They had shelved
it and instead . chose to conduct
their business differently in
such a way that the trading
agreement was converted into
a loan secured on the trader’s
bocks debts. I& that w»»re
correct, the finance house would
not have been able to retain
the book debts or their proceeds
as against the trader's
liquidator. They would have
been in the situation of a

creditor for money lent who had

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

to part of the business being
placed with them. The under-
standing then was that normal

'

block-discounting methods
would be employed. The
amount of financing was to be
£500,000 at the discounting
rate of 5} per cent. The finance

house proposed to make an 80
per cent advance, less their

charges at the rate of 5} per
cent for 12 months. The
guarantee of the parent com-
pany of fee-trader was required.
Blocks of 24-month credit sale

agreements', were to be dis-

counted. to be repaid by bills

of exchange. On the same day,

correspondence passed between

total dependence of the assign-

ment of the debts upon 4»th
the basic document (which was
the trading agreement), and the
importance attached ,ta the
completion of that -agreement
before any mosey

; was
advanced, - -It was . . thus. _ an.

essential element of the parties',

contractual intentions, and that
the assignments . were ' : made
under, it. To suggest .that fee
assignments were made not -by
way of sale but- by ' way of
security would- be to impose a
form of ' transaction. totally

'

different from that, selected -by
the parties. .

There would .. be . something

-very strange if the - courts, in

the absence of any*., suggestion:

that fee ostensible contract was

a sbanvwere to give effect to a

- transaction soctearly negatedby

the documents and the evidence^

produced-,by : the.'partirai-: Sub-

sequent block assignments were.

. effected in substantially the

"same manner; these were "all

- made in pursuance of the' trad-

ing agreement—an> agreement

providing for- the safe, and phr-

. chase of debts. What then was

left of the suggestion that it was

JoanZ The finance' house

clearly wanted some security

for its bargain, but could that

alter the nature of the contract?

The fact that guarantees or

security or reserves were

required to ensure, that: -it.

received the whole, of. what it

had bought did not convert a

transaction of purchase into, one

of charge.

Convenient
True, the -finance' ." house

recorded in its-internal accounts

the. cheques paid to the trader,

its charges and the. amount of

bankers’ order, but did not

record the. total . of the debts

purchased. But this was simply

a convenient way . of -recording

the risk .and its profit, and .did

not alter the nature of the con-

tract. The traders, on the other

hand, in their- published and.

audited accounts had shown the

debts as having been “ sold, with
recourse.” So here were state-

: brents- published to the- -World,

including creditors and deben-
: ture“- holde^Sv.-thatT the- "book

debts hadbeen sold. y.
’

V The most powerful argument >

for saying.that the transactions •

were at lban was the fact^that

the finince hduse’s interest- in !

the transactions was to recover

its profit, and featthe only con-
‘

sideration’- :; expressed -: in . the -

'

assignments was the amount of t

the commitment, .Le. 80 per cent

-of the value of the assigned

- debts- This, and other allied fac-

tor. -showed .that the trans-

actions 'were not sales of book
debts but. a- loan of 80 per cent

bf their value .secured, upon the

-book 'debts. :.The force- of the
argument Was

[
superficially -en-

:

hanced by. the - fact, that the

transaction .
was ; essentially

:

.a
' financial one, and hence ‘made
the distinction between a loan .

and a sale not easilydiscernible.

:

The establishment of the dis-

tinction was made possible only
by looking at >tiTe.-:iontractua I

documents. Gsetijt * was con-
ceded . that agree-
ment was a genuine^mtract in-
tended to.govern ttie .individual
transactions (and Was followed,
in . subsequent execution) - the
commercjal" practices' ' adopted
could be readily ^accommodated ^

'

within ‘ fee . legal .- framework. -

-Variables in_.fcpnyn^®i^al^pi4c-

tice cannot ' tr/foaQgta-e->~%he
nature of fee. cont^6|i CmJy if .

they cannot b^ i.fitied .mto the
framework established ,would
the courts seek; Af different •

framework.
,

,

;
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Tromos likely for 2,000 Guineas
BY ABOUT a quarter-to-four
this afternoon we should know
if Tromos has trained on to
become a worthy odds-on chance
for the Two Thousand Guineas,
a classic which has seen the
eclipse of such ** hot pots " as

ApMachea (4-111, The Minstrel
(6-5] and Trv My Best (10-11)

in. the past five years.

If. as reports suggest. Troinos
has done everything asked of

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN -

him in recent weeks, there Is

absolutely no reason why he
should not put his two oppon-
ents. Warmington and Lvpharcfs
Wish, firmly In their places.

A handsome chestnut by
Busted out of the almost
equally talented StiivI, Tromos
fully earned his ipts position

at the head of the English and
the newly instituted Interna-
tional Classification wife out-
standing performances in both
the Clarence House and the
William Hill Dewhurst.

It is difficult fe judge in

which of those two races Tromos
put-up the better performance.
At Ascot in September he bad

his ' opponents in trouble fully

three furlongs from home, arid

inside The quarter-mile marker
he drew further and further
ahead to pass the post with n
dceen lengths In hand from
Milford.

It was little wonder that
“ Kipper "

- Lynch, one of

Britain's most competent
riders, though one with little

experience of top-clrss two-year-

olds, .returned to fee winner’s
enclosure somewhat bemused,
commenting: “I was wondering
what had happened behind
because everything had suddenly
gone quiet."

The following month at New-
market Tromos was only third

choice In the market behind
R. B. Chesne and More Light,
the colt some had felt war un-

lucky to go under to the War-
ren Place juvenile in the
Champagne Stakes.
Those backers playing up their

Clarence House winnings again
had no worries from an early
stage.

Sent into fee lead soon after

leaving the stalls. Tromos ate

up the ground at the head nf

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1
9.55 am The V/ombles. 10.00

Jacfcanory- 10.15 Laff-a-Lympics.
10.33 Why Don't You ... 7 12.40

pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
Children’s Special. L50 The
Flumps. 2.45 Pobol Y Cm 3.15
Easier Songs of Praise. 34>3
Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School (as BBC 2 11.00 am). 4.20
Babar the Little Elephant. 4.45

Tarzan Lord of the Jungle. 5.05
John Craven’s Newsround. 5.10
Stopwatch.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.30 Nationwide.

7.10 One More Time (London
and South-East only).

7.40 Sykes.
8.10 Dallas.

9.00 Election Broadcast.
9.10 News.
9.40 The' Mourning Brooch.
10.35 Campaign Report 79.
11.15 Worlds Without Sun.
11.40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

fee fallowing times:

—

Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting
Scotland. 6.30 Question Time
(The General Election). 7.10-

7.40 Sing Along With Sunshine.
11.35 News and Weather for
Scotland.

• Wales—4.45-5.05 ' pm Tren
Sgrecb. 5.55 Wales Today. 6.30

Election 79 Campaign. - 7.10
Heddiw. 7.40 The Indian Summer
of Nicholas Evans. 8.10-9.00

Dallas. 11.35 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland News: 5.55-6.30

Scene Around Six. 7.10-7.40 Score

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
>r Sport 11.35 News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.948

ACROSS
1 Careless mistakes made by
brick carrier (8)

5 Tommy's name for relations

in the women’s service (6)

9 Line not recorded by under-
ground conductor (4, 4)

10 Southern Railway embracing
baby striker (6)

11 It is not clear how the old

boys were healed (S)

12 Learner in faultless state (6)

14 Stadium used to draw the
line on fundamental
principle (6, 4)

DOWN
1 Like this student fellow to

be enthusiastic about ... (4,

2)

2 . . . fashionable garment to
place in office (6)

3 Shoot up the odds on utter
defeat (6)

4 Fruitful oil supplier without
experience

.
put in shade (5,

5)
6 Fool of a cat seems sleepy

(3, 5)- v
7 Ruin I get for organising con-

spiracy (8)
8 Riddle newsman hid (8)

for Sport 11.35 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6-30 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton i: Spotlight
Snuth-West (Plymouth). 7.10-7.40

East (Norwich) The Secret,
Listeners: Midlands (Birraingn
ham) The Cheaoest Show on feel

Telly; North (Leeds) It Seems
(•fke Yesterday; North-East
(Newcastle) Tuesday North;
North-West (Manchester) Sur-
prisingly It's Soring: South
(Southampton) The Getaways;
South-West (Plymouth) Penin-
sula: West (Bristol) Movie
Magic.

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School.
5.10 pm Easter Matinee: “ The

Great Mr. Handel;" star-
ring Wilfrid Lawson.

6.5(1 Snooker.
7.15 Mid-evening New*.
7-25 Mfikinc a Bob or Two.
7.55 Nice One.
8.10 A World About Us

Sneeial: David Atten-
borough introduces The
1979 Expedition Film
Competition far The Mick
Burke Award.

9.00 Election Broadcast
9.10 Call My Bluff.
9.40 Man Alive.

10-

30 Snooker.

11-

20 Late News and The
Hustings'.

LONDON
9.30 am Noddy. 9.40 Felix the

Cat 10.00 The Nature of Things.
10-50 Animated Classics. 11.35
Showjumping with Harvey
Smith. 12.00 Just So Stories.
12.10 pm Stepping Stones. 12.30
The Cedar Tree. 1.00 News plus
FT index. 1.20 Thames News.
1-30 Crown Court 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 2X5 Racing from
Newmarket 3.50 The Daily
Mirror Champions All Inter-
national Gymnastic Tournament
4-20 Get It Together. 4.45 Magpifc

5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.
7.60 Survival.
7.30 Tuesday Comedy: “Carry

On Abroad.”

9.00 Election Broadcast on
behalf of the Labour
Party.

9.10 ITV Playhouse.
10.10 News. /
10.50 David Frost’s Global10.50 David

’ Village.
11.50 ForBett
12.20 am Clo
11.50 For Better For Worse.
12.20 am Cl^e: Jo Maxwell

Muller/ reads from
Teilhard De Chardin.

A11 TBA /Regions as London
except al tjfe following times:

—

ANGLIA
8.35 am The Bubblies. 9.40 Dio

Baffin's Grand Masters Darla Cham-
pionships. 10.10 England Their Eng-
land. 10.38 The Woody Woodpecker
Show. 11.00 The Beachcombers- 11-25
Cartoon Tims. 1.25 pm Anglia New*.
2.00 Housaparty. 6.00 About Artdlra.
7.00 What's On Next? 730 The Jim
Davidson Show. 8.00 Twiat in the
Tala. 12.20 am Christiana in Action.

ATV
9.40 am Angling Today. 10.05 Butlin's

Grand Masters Darts Championship.
10-35 Tenma with Mark Cos. 10.50
Showiumpina wuh Hervey Smith. 11.15
Animated Classics (Black Arrow).
I.20 pm ATV N awe desk. 5.15 Gambit.
6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdaia Farm.
7.30 McMillan 3 SO Special Edition.
II.50 Snooker—State Express Grand
Masters Chj'ienge.

BORDER
9.30 am Film. 11.10 Wildlife

Cinema. 1-20 pm Border News. ZOO
Houseparty. 5.15 Out ol Town. 6.00
Lookaround Tuesday. 6X5 Election
Broadcast—SNP. 7.00 Emmordale
Farm. 7.30 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Charlie’* Angela. 12XD ant Border
News Summary.

. CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime New*, and

What's On Where. 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Report at Six. 7.00
Treasure Hunt. 7.30 Tha Jim Davidson
Show. 8.00 Charlie's Angela. 10.28
Channel Late News. 12X0 am Police
Surgeon. 12.45 Commentalres et Pra-
vreions Meteoroloqiouea.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 Junior

Matinee: r” The Swiss Family Robin-
aon. 1.20 pm Grampian News Hald-
ane*' 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 Country Focus. 7.00

Sa? 1!! ' ^.30 The Jim Davidfton Show.
8.00 Charlie's Anqels. 12X0 am Redac-
tions. 12.25 Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

_ GRANADA
9 -30 am Sesamo Street. 10.30 Car-

toon. 10.35 Tuesday Matinee: "The
Terrene ut*. 1.20 pm Dodo. 3X0
Gambit. 5.10 The Undersea Adventures

2
f—C85tam Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads.

6.00 Granada Reports including the
5W>- 7.00 Emmerdaia Farm.

.T?e Jim Davidson Show. 8-00
Charlie a Angela.

HTV
5-25 am Cash and Company. 10.15

Shinbone Alley. 1.20 pm Report Weal

|
Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:

* 38kHz. 206m & 9».9vhf

^ 1053kHz/2S5fn Z 1215kHz/247m
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m ft SSXvftf

1 1089kHz/275m U B 90-82XvTtf stereo

— 693kHz/433m
9 909kHe/330m

A 88-31vhf stereo

. ZOOkHz/IEOOm

4 * 92J95vfrf
London Broadcastlnq:
1151 kHz, 261m ft 97.3vhf

.

18 Top-liner on railway noticed 13 Toast roughly made is in

visionary (6-4) vigorous condition (4, 6)
22 Revolutionary part of play to 15 Extremely interesting but

prepare for publication (6)
23 Dashing to meet presentable

girl on doud nine (8)

24 Organisation * striking per-
fectly well (6)

25 Symbol of working class

useless to upset Rugby Union
promises to pay (8)

16 Firm a title bird finds going
strong (4, 2. '2)

17 Part taken by father over law
suit (8)

clergy going to go one better 19 Run-away forward in Lanca*

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

'

Medium wave
5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 6.00 Dsv* La*

Travis. 9X0 Simon Bataa. 1141 Paul
Burnett. 2X0 pot Tony Blackburn. 4X1
Kid Jcnaan. 7.00 Personal Cali. 8X0
Andy Peebles. 9X0 News beat. 10.00
John Paei (S). 12X0-6.00 am As Radio

**VHF Radio* 1 and 2—6.00. am With
Radio 2. 8.02 pm Tuesday Night is

Gals Night (S). 9.02 Among Your
Souvenirs (Sj, 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00
With Radio 12X0-5X0 am With
Radio 2.

W3ik. 4X5 Sports Dost. 4.47 John
Dunn (8). 6.45 Sports Desk. J.02 On

"nurd Boat (S). 7.30 Folk 79 (Si.
8.02 Tha Big Fight: Lightweight Cham-
pionship of the World: Jim Watt v
Alfredo Pitalua. 10.02 Variety Club.
11X2 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-
night, . including 12.00-12.10 News.
2.02-3X0 am You and tho Night and
tha Music with Jan Laeming (S). -

RADIO 3
8.55- «m Waather. 7.QQ News). 7.-0S

Overture (Si. 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert (S). 9.00 Nawa. 9.05 This
Week's Composer: Delius (Si- 10X5
Kodaly and Ravel; Chamber music con-
cert. pprt 1 (S). 10.50 Interval Read-
ing 10.55 Concert, part 2. 11X0 BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra fSl. 1X0
pm News. 1.05 The Arts Worldwide.
1.25 Music bt St. George's, Bristol (Si

.

2.25 Arne and Greene (Si 3X0
CompiSers Portrait: Stephen Oliver

.'Si. 4.30 La Guerre d'Amore- Matfn*

shire. (6)
2G Sex-appeal can before end of 20 Averse .'-'church beginner

day become glossy (6) makes?* packet (fl)

27 Complaint that can be picked 21 Joumriy round southern
up on beaches (8) examination (6)

solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle wilt be published
with names of winners next Saturday.

RADIO 2
5,00 am Naws Summary. 5X2 Tony

Brandon (S). 7X2 Terry W09fl« (S)
including 8.27 Racing Bulletin end 8,46

Pause for Thought, 10.03 Jimmy Young
(S); 12.13 pm Waggoners’ Walk. 12X0
Pete Murray's Open House (S). 2.30

David Haiti'iton (S) including Reelnfl

from Newmarket 4X0 Waggoner*

nsls by Monteverdi fS). 4.55 Jazz
Today (S). 5.25 The Buich Quartet In

Brahma. 8.00 " Parsifal, ’* Sacred fcau-

Headlines. 1.25 Report Wales Head-
lines. 5.15 Melotoons. 5.20 Cross-
roc di». 6.00 Raoot Went. 6.15 Report
W’!es. 6.30 AH Snails and Sauerkraut?
7.00 Mr, and Mrs. 7.30 The Tuesday
Mavis: McCloud.
As HTV General Sorvlca except: 1.20-

1.25 pm Ponjwdau Hewyddion Y Dvdrl.
4.20-4.45 Goqlls. 6.00-6.15 Y Dvdd.
6.30-7.00 The Quiet Wava of Woles.
10.50 Bw-yd. 11.50-12.20 am Msggie
and Her.
HTV Wnst—As HTV General Service

evceot: 1.20-1.30 nm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9X0 am Remarkable Rocket. 9.35

Space Ghost. 10X0 Billy Smart's Easter
Circus. 1.25 pm -News and Road and
Wect.tar. 5.15 Repays. - 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.25
Election Broadcast—Scottish National
Party. 6.3S What's Your Problem?
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7X0 The Six
Million Dollar Man. 8X0 Thinpummyiig.
11X0 Late Call. 11 .65 Stars on Ice.

SOUTHERN
9,30 am Untamed World. 9.55 Cash

and Company. 10.45 Spaca 1999. 1X0
pm Southern Naws. 2.00 Houseparty.
6.15 Betty Boop. 6X0 Crossroads. 6.00
Day By Day including Soulhaporr. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7X0 ** Appointment
in Honduras." starring Glenn Ford.
11.50 Southern Naws Extra. 12.00 For
Better for Worse.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed

by North East News Headlines. 9.30
The Lost Island. 9.66 Morning Movie.
1.20 pm North East News end Look-
sraund. 5.15 Mark and Mindy. 6.00
Northern Lile. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
7.30 Tho Jim Davidson Show. 8.00
Charlie's Angela. 12.20 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
710.00 am Tuesday Morning Movis:

’* The Private Ufa of Homy the Eighth."
Starring Charles Laughton. 1X0 pm
Cartoon Time. 4.18 Ulster News Head-
lines. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5X0 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Ulster Telaviaion News.
6.05 The Bionic Woman. 7.00 Emmar-
dale Farm. 7.30 The Jim Davidson
Show. 8.00 Chariio's Angels. 11.50
George Hamilton IV, 12.15 am Newe
at Badtime.

westward
9.3S am Faith For Life. 3.40 Friends

of Man. 10.06 Feature Film. 12X7 pm
Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 1X0 West-
ward News Headlines. E.1E Survival.
fi.00 Westward Diary. 7.00 Treasure
Hunt. 7.30 The Jim Davidson 5how.
8.00 Charlie's Angola. 10.28 Westward
Lata News. 12X0 am Police Surgeon.
12.45 Faith For Life.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Friends of Man. 10.00 Just

So Stories. 10.10 Stepping Stones.
1DXS Cartoon Time. 710.40 "The
Yengtae Incident," starring Richard
Todd and Donald Houston. 1X0 pm
Calendar News. 5.15 The Boat of
Berme. 6.00 Calendar (Emiey Moor and
Belmont editions). 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 7-30 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Charlie's Angels.

vsl drama in three acts by Wagnor.
Act 1 (Si. 8.00 German Romantic
Ooara (talk by John Worrack). 8.30
••Parsifal." Act 2 fS). 9.45 Saint
Coolia (sto>y>- 10.1 E ” Parsifal," Act
3 (S>. 11.59-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am Nows Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 6X5 Shipping forecast. 6X0
Today, including G.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7-0, B.Q Today's Nows, 7X0. BXO
Navio haarihnos, 7.45 Thought for the
Day. 8.50 Electron Broadcast. 9X0
Nows. 9.06 Election Call. 10.00 News.
10.05 Local Time. 10.30 Doilv Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Thirty-
Minute Theatre. 11X0 Weigh In: The
Facte end Feleeies of Dieting. 11.45
Listen With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02
pm You and Youra. 12X0 Desert Island
Discs. 12.55 WaatJicr; programme
new®. 1,00 The World at One. 1.40
The Arehera. 1,55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3-00
News 3-05 Sounds Natural (Botham
Mullen's wildlife experiences) . 3.35
Westward Hoi (S) 4.30 Announce-
ments. 4.35 5torv Time. 6-0 PM:
News maaazma 5-50 Shipping fore-
cast. SSS Wonther pronnmmo newe.
6 00 News. 6.30 Mnnv a Slip. 7.00
News. 7-06 The Arehera. 7.70 File on
4. 8 00 1979—The Yanr nf the Child

.

R.45 Programme for Health- Diagnosis
bv cnmmrtor, 9.30 Kaleidoscope: Holly-

wood Now 9.59 Weather 10.00 The
Worfd Tc">ght. 10.40 Tha Naws Oul^

’ n.05 A Book er Bedtime. 11.20

The F-nr-ielnl World Top'nhr 11.35

Flection Platform, 12.00 Naws. -

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
affairs with his long raking
stride, arid by half-way it was
apparent • that none of his

opponents was in a position to

cause the . least anxiety.

The merit of the Newmarket
colt's performance can be
gauged not only by fee fact

that he had the current Derby
favourite. More Light, and the
subseauent William Hill

Futurity second. Warmington.
“ well cooked ” a long way out,

but also by the fact that -he

won in a time almost two
seconds faster than that

achieved by Baptism half-an-

hour earlier.

If, as there is every reason

to expect. Tromos is again

allowed to bowl along at the

head of affairs from the outset,

his powerful stride is likely to

have both Warmington and the

colt just behind in third place
at Doncaster. Lythard's Wish,
benten some way out in the
Ladbroke Craven.

NGWDIAKET

2.00—

Marble Bay***
2.30—Sandon Lad*
3.00

—

Jubilee Prince
3.35—Tromos
4.05—Fovcros**
4^5^-Reprocolor

OPERA ft BALLET. THEATRES
COLISEUM. Credit 'cartfs 01-240 £2SB.
Reservation 0t-«3S .S1S1. " “
_ ENGLISH NATIONAL - OKRA
Tan lahr & Frt. at 7-00: The Marriage
01 Flsa/b. . Tourer. & Sat. at >Ms
Manon. Thur. at 7.00: Caiman. - T 04
balcony seats avail, from 10.00 oa day

LYRIC THEATRE. CL ' 01-437 SfiSfi-
Eves. 8.00. Thera. 3 00.' Sat: 5.00. 0.30.
BARBARA JEFFORO, FRANK -FINLAY

- F1UJMEHA-
by Eduardo de FIIHpa

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI*.
Society Of Wen End Theatres Aw*hi

THEATRES "
• •

WAREHOUSE Oonmar •
:Theetrw .Cottat

Carden. Box otrtco *56 fleas; -R«y«i
SftakKJieare Co. AM tbit -wee* 7X0
CFfi.--7'00)..- Howard BfetAon’s THE
CHORCMILL- FLAY. "Ona oMW but
English plays or the last' ten years." t
s_ Timet. AH seats ez. students fit .

»

COVENT GARDEN. CC. • 240
(Gardencbarae Credit Cards 836 69031.
„ THE ROYAL OKRA
Tant. & fru 6.00 Parsifal

THE ROYAL BALLET

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
"TOTAL TRIUMPH/' <*0- News.- "AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." O.Mtr. “MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUMOREO

YEARS.” Sunday times.

bookable In advance. Adv. bkgs. AMwycb.

nit - kym-
.Ttuir. A

r Walxar,

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Are.. EC1. B37 1672. - TWt^Wcek.

•• KENT OPERA
Tonight * Sat. « 7X0: Ritroletto.
Tomor. A Frl. at 7X0: Tha Return ol
Ulysses (Monteverdi!. -Thur. at 7X0:
Idomeneo.

WESTMINSTER. V. '<0X3.
-THE WORST

• OF 1
• KENNETH ROBINSON ''.'

Opens .'April 2S. book. now. Oof* 26
PertomwoMS- r £2, -£3. -,£4. - • .-

. ' .

WHITEHALL.' CC.-. .01-930 6692-7765 t

Monday- -tD^Thursday 8.0Q. F/L and Sat :

THEATRES
ADELPHl THEATRES. 01-B3C 7811.
Eras. 7X0. Mats. Tituns. 3.00. SaL 4X0.

(Seats from £1 at' dooni -

LONDON'S -HAPPIEST- AND MOST
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL WITH

WONDERFUL SONGSI
BEYOND THE RAINBOW

Now starring for a Limited Seasonw Starring for a Limited Seisa
Europe's Top Rscordlng -Artist

FREDDY QUINN '

-iWlnner of 13 Goldie Does}
Over TED Ptrfs Booking- to Sept.

WINDMILL. . CC. •••
- .437.8312.

Nightly .at '.8.00 and -*iO.OO>SUD«av -sao
and - (LOO. .Paul Raymond- presents -RIP
OFT! The erotic experience of -Ora modern
era. . New showing new - second cation,
new girls,'- paw acts, new production.

HZSXJEvSj

CINEMAS

OPEN SPACE- 387 6B69. Press. Toox.
Tomor. 8. Opens Thur. at 7. subt
Tues.-5ons. 8. . PS YOUR CAT IS DEA*
by James Kirkwood.

Wfc & Sup. ^.on, ,b.io.

CAMDEN PLAZA Camd-ti Town ABS 2*43
OOP. TubeL MAX OPHULS' MADAME

A). Progs, dally 2.05. 4.15.

. iKAi » / • «

ALDWYCH. 836 6404.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE . COMPANY In
repertoire. Ton't.. IWirs.. Frl. 7X0.
Tomor.. Sat 2J)0 A 7-00-

,
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST

"Marvellous hr funny/ S. Times THE
TAMING OF THE-SHREW (low price
prevs. tront 24 Aptj, New Production
Bulaakov’s THE WHITE GUARD (low

price prevs. from 23 May).
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
unoer W). Siffi£9Eii6&i2
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
RM. price previews Mon-Sat. ar 6 pm.
Opens April -23 at 7 pm. Subs, era a pm.

£ri. and SaL 5JU and 8.30Fri and SaL SJfi and 8-30
OiNSDALt LANOEN, GWfcM WATFORD.

DAVID BURKb. ANGELA DOWN .DAVID BURKb. ANGELA DOWN
In

. BODIES
by James oaunders

PRINCE EDWARD. OC. Df-437. 6877:
Evenmas 8.00. Mats. Than™ Sat. 3.00.

. • - EVrtA S3
APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Preview tonight 8.0. Opens Tomor.
at «.00. Subs. Eves. 8.0. Sit. S L |.

Mat, Thur*. 3.0.
IAN LAVENDER

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd-WobPfer-... ORreeled by Harotd _Pr.nct

_ HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY

HAPPY BIRTHDAYSAPPY BIRTHDAY
JULIA FOSTER
HAPI-Y BIRTHDAY

A new comedy by Mara Camolettl and
Beverley Cross the authors of Boeing
Boeing.

B£121212®
- CC. _ 01-734 1166
Era*. 8.00. ' Frl. and - Sat. 6.00 and BAS'MAGICAL"

_ TOMMY
ARTS THEATRE. _ 01-636 2132TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY UNEN „Hifariov* . . . see It," Sun. Time*.
Mondlv to Thursday 6.30. Friday and

Saturaar 7 . do and 9.15

" A. DREAM OF A SHOW.** Eva.VNem
by PETER TOWNSHEND and tfie WHCby PETER TOWNSH6ND and

A ROCjd MUSICAL with —
ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRIKER mmm

ASTORIA THEATRE. 734 4291/439 6031.
Rd. 734 4291 or 439 8031. Mon.-Tnur.
8.00 pm. Frl, and Sat*. 6.00 and 8.45.

ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF 1977

EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookJnfls 01-437 3865

RAYMOND REYDEBAR. CC. 734 *593. » .

At 7.00. 9.00. te.O pm. Open Sara. LEICESTER SO. THEATRE i (930 52523
.

.

• Pat?' Raymond oresom* ' . !• _ - FIRE-- power . (aaj"THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA '
|

1 proo*. - Wks. Z-Od.' 1

5.00. 8.15.
Fully air conditioned. 21st YEAR ' - — - ‘

ASTORIA THEATRE, 734 4291-439 8031.
Sundays only S.30 and 8.00

J
cSi SS9!'‘

April 15 and 22.

ROYALTY. CC. Ol^tOS 8004.
ewlno* 8.00. Friday

SXO and 8.45. Saturdays 3.00 and 8JI0.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

__ NOW fN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
.

Book by teJeplMMe for the entire family.

* u In advance « Box Officeor by Post tor 8.15 propr Moal-Prt.

ROYAL COURT. 730 174S. Last VYk,

. CUUD NINE
Pomdews from 26 AprlL '

IAN MCKELLEN TOM BELL

CHICAGO
—Grow Booking! 01-437 3856
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

by MARTIN SHERMAN

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2

wmm
CRITERION. From 8.30. 930 3216. CC.

TO-Ao.
Mon-T,w- °-

BEST COMEDY Of THE YEAR ’

E.ran Ing Standard Dryma Awards
wr me i enr.

Era n Ing Standard 0™» Awards

"THE MOST HILAklOUS FLAY FOR
_ YEA^Ri.'- Financial Times.
Season Ends Mar 12. Last 4 Weeks.

mmmjm
STUDtOl.i a, Oxford Circus, 437 3300.

|5S“a, c&wp^1
-i5.-4

2?- 3 -4D - 605 '

NlLE*i
l

i
,

I

a run r-'S -DHATH ON THE
Show ££ i s «-

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Eras, u-00. Frl. and sat. 5.39 and a. is.

' ^ " OHj" CALCUTTA!
The nuatty Is stunmns- Dally Tel,

Ninth Sensational Year.

CANTERBURY TALES
WINNING

-Now Dreviewloo
50d to £1. (Frl. and Sat. SOp to £4.1
Opens Aorll. 24 at 7 00.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenlnss 8.00
ART GALLERIES

Mata. Then. 3.00. Sats. 5.30 and BXO
. .

NO SEX Rttfil.'"
WE'RE BRITISH

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN THE
WORLD.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-830 5122.
Evenrnsa B.OD^n.^Mats^TNirs, 3.00 pm.

TOM
'

"felicity
COURTENAY KENOALCLOUDS

IS BLI5S." Observer.
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY."

Daily Telegraph
No pern. Good Friday.

S». MARTIN'S. 838 1 443.
Lra. 8. Mat. Tues. 2.43. Set. . 5. . 8AGATHA _CMR1ST! E-v

*
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27tti YEAR.

R5S!S?!* EEtC . PAT2, ’ New
. . W FRIEDRICH

sen
1

!
’

o'.
1&X0*

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Eva. 8.00.
(sharp'. Wed. 3.0q._SfiL SXO and ixo.

DENNIS QUFLL^Y in IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR .TWO HOURS OF
VERY' INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT.'' S. Tel" VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

KjrfTJU '

IJ. l 1 .1

GLOBE THEATRE. CC, 01-437 IWz.
8.15. Wed. 3.00. 5aM. « 6 00. 8.40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN C4ZENOVE

In JOKING APART
••ALAN AYCKBOURN hra done It again
His latest comedy coarictM with vrit.'*NoW •'SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D. Exp." rrs A HIT NO JOKING.? s. Mirra?:

GfftjSRlE CEDKGE. 96-38, . George 3tree

iSillla

GRBENWICH THEATRE. 01-656 77SS.
Evenings 8.00. M«». Sol. 2.30.
CrtierWae's restoration comedy SHEWOULD IF 5HE COULD. " Nobody with
a taste for Restoration cornedv mim min
Jonathan MHleo rerlval.” 0. Tel

54, 75 *t 7X0. Opens Apt. 28t 7.00. Subs. Eva. 7,30. HV.WARRIQM. by Dgvld Uttnay- /

HATMARKET. ,01-930 9622.
Eva*. B.00- Wed. 2X0.

KEITH
MiCHELL

TH"
3 '' 4 '30 - 8

-°°S,SUSAN
HAMPSHIRE

In the nrn
SHERLDZK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

“Tl»«. kind of vpectarle i tannot rocafl
since bpvtwoo . . lerribe *ru«,'' E. Nevo.
“An Eniter hoMday mult rar Children of

all age*." Punch.

by PAUL GIOVANNI
kind of rantarie I tan

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Era. 8.
Mat. Wed*. 2X5. Sat*. 5:00. iJooJEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY1MU* MarelSi
A MURDER t$ ANNOUNCED

6V AGATHA CHRISTIE
-A VINTAGE PIECE OF CMRtSTlE
IV HODUN I TRY." Sunday Pratne...

'A WELL-LOVED PARTY CAME*Y THE
•
' BEST CONJifOOR IN THE BuStNES?*

Finatitdal Tima*.

lalibJUBN Jllig

HER MAJESTY'S
Bra. 8.00 Wed.

AINT
The New Fin

VICTORIA; PAUACB.^^ -HZ B 4725 -6.

Erts Wed*. an«f Sar. 2.4S.
I.
STRATTOHO JOW& .

'

ANNIE
.,i

- ,r ft

'S
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BusinessTravel
.- r. V.

Os." *

L*t

;, The rapid growth of business travel in recent years reflects both

;
the increasing internationalism of trade and industry and the spreading network

of high-speed communications. For the travel industry it has become a major source of revenue,
. i •.

"»

.

'• displaying a stout resilience even in times of recession.

i:?* By Arthur Sandies

THE GAP between myth and
reality is .probably as laxgeln
business travel- as; anywhere.

over-flattering legend of being
part of 4he'Jet-set BMyle.

. ^ Business travel, whstever/its
Image, has come of

.
age during

the past -decade. Recent years
: have seen an increadng sopiiisti-

cation in the services -offered to.

the business corhnmnity, but
also an increasing sophistication

' in the understanding of business
pewrie. ..

.
-

. This understanding- hasten
- ..deepened by two factors., *£He'
.^xbwth-of international busfbess
travel has itself bred an ihader-

‘ .* standing of what can be
.. r'achieved. The European who
' finds that in,the' tf.S. aMfnes

: -have' - latere checkda tj?nes,

. greater leg room, seat aflodfttioti

apd larger andibetter enforced
no-smoking areas is reluctant to
accept lower standards on. his

home ground. The American
who. finds European trains' can
whisk him between major Cities

with -a speed, and frequency
which surprises him. is driven to

else. The business traveller's - ask why he too cannot find this
image is one . of- hard living, ' in iHs own country.',-

-r<
:

r„
'*r.

'•ST

' S;\-

gourmet eating; first-class travel
only when Concorde fs not avail-

able, and, just occasionally, a
little discreet . business. The
reality is often a long way from
this. Xt is the iong wait in an
airport lounge to a shirt that
should have been laundered two
days before; it is the struggle
to find a telephone line to
London; it is fbe"battlewith ti»
immigration man; oyer visas; it

is the
:

potential buyer who in-

tends to squeeze'every drop of
pleasure from his position of
power. \ .

Well, to be honest, 'let us say
that both' images are-something
of an exaggeration,- but .the
travelling 'business:.community
does occasionally suffer from an

* vnw bVUAlU/*, ; .

Today’sideal busihesSliotel is,

we hope, a mixture of American
design and physical efficiency,

of; European catering "and
management - standards, and
of. Oriental quality in .its ser-

vice.
• But added to this . deeper
knowledge on the part of the
traveller -there is a greater
-"awareness' ofthe importance of
money;- The economic downturn
which followed in the wake of
the oil crises (the last one, that
Is, not the current one) awoke
many .a corporate^treasurer to

the need for tighter controls and
many an individual' business
persoir fo the realities of. fiiian-

-cial life. There is today, -among
the business community, h much

several times that. A large

international organisation or
company can easily have a total

travel budget running into

several millions. The eager
salesmen are keen to beat on
the doors of the right people

—

such unlikely doors as those of
the World Council of Churches
in Geneva, which is a spring

from which flows a torrent of

airline bookings, or the Red
Adair organisation in Texas,
now firmly under the belt of

British Caledonian who have
pledged always to get- a 707 to

Mr. Adair when he needs it for

firefigbiing men and equipment.

Exotic

Otie of the problems business travellers face: passengers ctt Heathrow Airport affected by the 1977 air traffic

controllers' dispute wait at the check-in points for news that their planes can leave.

greater willingness to question
prices and to seek alternatives.
The greatest single indication

of the way in which life has
changed is the fact that the
number of companies *which
have travel managers is now
probably in tile majority, which
was certainly not the case only
a few years ago. These travel

managers may not themselves
be actual purchasers of tickets

or organisers of trips (although

they ofton are), for this role is

frequently handed ever to one
of the growing number of
specialist business travel agen-
cies. Instead- the travel manager
acts as a co-ordinator ensuring
that the company’s travel is

being properly handled.
Where such as task is still

in the hands of assorted secre-

taries it is .
easy ..for two

executives to find themselves
flying

.
to the same place for

similar purposes; for someone
to make, for example, one-week
trips every two months to a
destination without realising

that there is a cost-saver’s

dream; for an assortment of car
rental houses 10 be in use when
a large discount could be gained
from patronising just cne.

. Such is the complexity of air

.

fare . structures alone it is of

some importance that there
should.be one person in any

organisation of consequence
•that understands a little of the

travel world.
The -reason for the business

community’s popularity with the
travel industry Is not hard to

track down. Business travel is

a massive source of revenue.-

One executive can quickly run
up an airline bill of £4,000 or
£5.000 without much trouble
and if he is a real long haul
stayraway the figure could be

Not everyone has demands
quite as urgent and exotic as

Mr. Adair, but mast business
travellers have needs which
demand something above the
level of the average High Street

travel agency counter clerk. For
example, having had my over-

seas hotel room robbed and thus
lost an airline ticket recently I

took comfort in the 24-hour
service offered by my agent-
unused as it emerged, since the

thief tried to cash the ticket,

and the airline called me.
The secret of all travel agents,

including business houses, is

that they operate not out of

the friendliness of their hearts

but for commissions. Thus a
travel agent is not all that
interested in a business account
which is confined to brief short-

haul journeys. The commissions
will vary from the 8.5 per cent
which many airlines will give

your agent in return for placing

your" booking through them, to

around 4Ct per cent which he
will get from some insurance

companies on travel insurance.

.Car hire can be quite profit-

able to him—the rates war
among the giants means he wifi

sometimes get 30 per cent of

the basic rental fees—but the
bulk of his commission levels

will be in the order of 7-10 per
cent.

Clearly if most of your trails*

actions are for a few pounds
the agent will not be interested.
A test' of this is to walk into
a High Street agent and ask far

a train ticket to some provin-
cial town, an overnight hotel,

and an onward ticket to another
town. It is the sort of deal
many agents will look at with
contempt. A business travel

house, however, learns to take
the rough with the smootii.
cheerfully if not happily making
low-cost overnight reservations
but looking to the day when
you choose that first-class sche-
duled flight to Tokyo and pack.

Past experience has shown
that the business travel market
is remarkably resilient. The
economic recession of the pa.st

few years may have given every-
one pause for thought but ‘it

has done very little damage to
actual traffic. Hotels are still

being planned, aircraft are still

being built and cars afo
still being added to fleets. There
seems every reason to think that
the business person is still going
to be the much wooed customer
in the future. That being the
case there is still -probably -a
little room for some further con-
sumerism in the field. The
business community may in

recent years have learned hnjw
to redd timetables and count the
figures on a hotel bill, but it is

not yet clear that they have
learned to complain.
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sightofitThe only747 nonstop
dailyservice to Americas South-
westfrom Britaln,theonly

non-stop servicefromLondonGatwick
to DaflaiFortWorth. / .

tbbbaiias-fortwoeth
GATEWAY" - .

’ ‘

Dallas-FortWorthisthenewestand

mostconvenientgatewayto America’s
BigCpuntry. > .

.

Andfrom thereBraniffhasmorethan
150 flights dailyto some40cities

-

througbqiit&e,Soutfiwesl;FarWfet

andmid-America.AndMexico.

For example:
'

Leave London Gafcwick 12,45pm
Arrive Dallas-FortWorth 3.05pm

Houston
LasVegas
SanAntonio ..

Oklahoma City
Tulsa

Denver
Kansas City

Mexico City

Leave Dallas-FortWorth 6.45pm
Arrive London Gatwick 10.15am

4.50pm
4.48pm
4.47pm
5.00pm
5.10pm
530pm
6.40pm
9.15pm

There is a helicopter link, ora

groundlink free to Braniff
passengers flyinginto Heathrow

enrouteto Gatwickforthe
Braniffflight .....

CONCORDE
Andforthoseforwhom an evening
departurewouldbemore convenient-

.

Brardffnowoperates Concorde, in
conjunctionwithBritishAirways to

Dallas-FortWorth.Concordeleaves
LondonHeathroweveryTuesday, '

Thursdayand Saturdayat730pm and
arrives.at830pm.This newservice
nowmakes.itpossible to choose
between amorning departure from
London Gatwickandan evening,

departurefromLondon Heathrow:

, FARES
There is awide-range offares,
includingFirst Class,Economy,
AdvancedPurchaseExcursion, Budget
andStand-by.ToDallas-FortWorth -

thereareno lowerfares thanBraniffs.
’

RESERVATIONSERVICE
Forflightschedulesandreservations
{includingseatassignment) caflyour

'travel agentortheBraniffreservations

centre inLondond-4914631.

In these cities Dial 100anda^kOperator
forFreefone2276.
AberdeenBinninghamEdinburgh
GlasgowLiverpool Manchester Sheffield.

Aberdeen
Amsterdam
Brussels
Bergen

Copenhagen
Dhahran
Edinburgh
Frankfurt

Geneva
Glasgow
Hamburg
Jeddah
Leeds
Manchester
Oslo

Rarfe
-

Rome
Sfavangar
Tehran

Tnpdi

BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL
MamlandlJSA.Hawah.Alaska.Caiiada.MBXicn.SfnTfh Amprirn and Fympp

i
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S)iillfindthis
invaluable:

Ifyoufindthese
handy

The International Airline Passengers Association

Membership card represents a complete range of exclusive
benefits, privileges and services no other card can offer.

It gives you discounts in hotels, motels, restaurants and
car hire agencies the world over. .

.*•

It gives you prompt help and servicewheneveryoulose
your luggage or get stranded.

And it gives you preferential rates for one of the most
comprehensive travel accidentinsurance schemes, underwritten
by Lloyds, London, which
covers you on any common
carrier, at any time,,anywhere
in the world.

If you travel any
considerable distance per year,

'

whether it be on frequent
business trips abroad, or as a
commuter aboard any
common carrier, IAPA /

"

membership could saveyou a

lot of time,trouble andmoney
per year.

Jointhe International
Airline Passengers Association,

and belongto a dub devoted
exdusivelytothehelp,
protection and convenience of

busytravellers.

VSSA
Intem^jondAirfineftBsengersAssodabon. -

The ChibwithExdush^Privileges
- for the Busy Traveller.

P.O.Box 113,LondonSW1A2DT, England.

PteMomoBmaaasmarntMroflAfW. luidt^tand thatmyRwribBshipu^
becomeofloctwoonme datamrpayment I*received andMma jmoe*H oJ
InsurancelcecaMdrench onOweteofmsnitMtsftipfMfact.

_
1stYearCo«- 3rdYtecMr

ind. Bonus
AnnualFea
£

A £400000 £500000 £186.00*

B .£300000 £370000 ciiBloo-
" _

C £200000 £250^00 £ 8000*

D eiooMO “ZT255S5 t 47MO’
E £ fiOOCW £60600 £ 26.00*

F £.20.000 £ 25JQOQ £ 15.00*

G BaicmamberslspnoInsufanoa £ IOjOO

Won EuropaenReoMantaadd £5X30foragmaM Jdwe
.00 par ctey ho*pa»bonefbs.tndudas basicmambenWpchaga.and £50.00pare

MoneybudtGuarantee: If yeti join lAPAanddaadaanytiHMMilhfcrSOdayf
lhatyoumnotatbflodtatlAPAJcnourandwommDNbndyour
mBtnbBBWpfaa.

ApplicationEbrm
lAPAbipMnriHT—wtodonownadendop—MdjyfaMnaGoitll
AMInn Passongers Association Ltaiilact PjQ.BoxIU.
London SWlA20T,Enotanri.

PAYMENT Chequeenclosed
1

Please Bill Company

CHARGE. Carta Blanche Access Bardaycard

Diners Eurocard

ACCOUNTNUMBER

Bphydatn.

Signature—

Bontfcivy.

Name

. RalafeoMhip,

.DataofBMh.

Company . .Position.

PiatarredAddresr- .Hon^Officn

f wantmoreInfonnationbafaraljoin. Picasanstamemore
aboutlAPA
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BUSINESS TRAVEL II

INCENTIVE TOUMSM seems to Tioos differ from person to per- involved, with long periods, of "to assessing particular prob- been exhausted. Taking aH toei

be one of the growth phenomena r-on and have to be tailored not meetings and briefings on >ew Isms. It is amt: the.' ease;/” employe^

of travel in the seventies. Over onl? to companies, but also if products or new sales ntethods, course, that travel is the.^ffeat a coupto ofweete to tiie&|toma=

the past few years there has ooFrible to individuals or at and yet the mood has been one cure-all. for every LndtistmT ilL. may not be the VLsestof-Courses

been a spectacular development least groups. As one cynical of.receptive relaxation. The com- And. above all. any company for any organisation to embark:

. corporate time
What dan be its attractions?

As far as the consumer
is- concerned, these are fairly

never produce more no matter
what goodies are' • showered
upon them, and there is another

What bedevils/ the fheent^e : ing it when Its useful fife has
travel business at- the ‘moment

' 4— Artfe^inffles:

hearts out regardless.
.

It is
oyer conventional .incentive re-

wards (gold watches for long
service, cash bonuses for good
timekeeping) is that the com-
pany offering; travel is giving
dreams—an extra which the
employees might ' not save for
themselves. Travel as a reward
for an employee or a sales out-

let is much more likely to pro-

vide a family motivation than
many , other items^-golf dubs
are unlikely to enthuse the

salesman’s wife very much—and
yet at the same time the actual

trip itself caxr often be allied to

work, such as a - conference,

whfch-will be of use to both com-
pany and employee.

For the travel business, incen-

15

identifying and motivating the
other 80 per cent which is the

problem.

Restraint
Wage restraint and the in-

creasing difficulty some- com-
panies have in paying different

salaries according to producti-

vity have led employers to look

more dosely at the question of

incentive schemes, and particu-

larly at incentive travel.

The enormous advantage of

being able to mix business with,

pleasure; is one that should .be

discounted as simply just

another sales line. I have been,

incentive tours which haveon

tive ttavel has* doable attrae-
' been really hard work for those

tiohs. Not only is it often group

is that it .is such a fashionable-
area of ‘activity that- It is

attracting people <-into .it who*
have little reaT eXpertise and
a great deal of ambition. .;.] /

Unfortunately it- is an area of
travel that requires more, rather
than less,

,
skHL':,An Incentive

tour organiser] is more -ffloely

than not to be required to Shdw
a wide degree of knowledge^
conference organisation as weH
as the organisation, and running
of a social .programme.

.

• zr

.

As well as the incentive
hbnses which specialise in'that
alone it is quite normal nowfor
the larger agents and operators
to have completely separatg&vi-
sions for the incentive ^travel

market
- What is particularly useful in

this is that agents become used

travel, but also it is frequently
off-season and, in many cases,

the client is more interested in

the quality than the price.

This last point is an import-

ant factor in' the setting up of

any incentive trip. A good sales-

man who is being rewarded for

fantastic year’s work by a

trip to tile Bahamas is not go-

ing to find himself well-disposed

towards his employers if fie dis-

covers on arrival that he cannot

afford to eat or drink in the

de luxe hotel in which he has

been placed for two weeks—

a

not unusual event in .the world

of incentive travel.

It is for this, reason that com-
panies tend to avoid spoiling

the ship for a hap’orth of tar

by trying to tie up as many loose

ends as possible.

Incentives are not however,
simply a matter of sticking a
target into an employee’s pay
packet and giving him the

tickets when the target point

has been reached. Mast com-
panies that hive heroine. in-

volved in the incentives • busi-

ness take a considerably * more
sophisticated look at, things

than that. f

One. of the basic problems is

that incentives and motiva-

THE BIG—and not so big-
travel agencies have discovered

that their business house clients

are taking a closer look at their

travel budgets^-not a surprising

development in a growing area

of cost where a large' corpora-

tion can spend flm .or more a
year in business travel.

Many agents, particularly the

large (20 per cent of travel

agents are reckoned to handle

80 per cent of the business

travel market), are even draw-
ing their clients’ attention to a
form of travel than can -in some
instances save up to 50 per cent

of travel bills.

Business ' travel * packages,

which still comprise only a
small proportion, probably less

than JO per cent, of the total

market, are a natural outgrowth
of the holiday package and are
attracting interest by companies
whiqh take the trouble to plan
executives’ itineraries in order

to maximise on savings that

packages can afford. In some
cases packages are so flexible

that tittle difference between
them and instant purchase
travel can be noticed.

Rules
In the past businessmen hkve

ignored packages, mainly
because they were, inconvenient.
Outward and inward journeys
had to be made on specified

days and ironclad rules stipu-

lated the number of nights that
could be spent in an hotel. In
an industry much given to
initials, ITX has changed much
of that
ITX stands for Individual

Inclusive Tours, special fares

offered by scheduled airtines

over much of the world. Travel
agents buy ITX tickets and then
many them to hotel accommo-
dation that they have purchased
at discount prices. Not too
much attention, however,' should
be plid to initials. For some
countries they seem to die soon
after birth.

,
For Far East

destinations, for instance, ITX
fares have been superceded by
to-called GV group fares as the
preferred fare for package
travel .

. For the^businessman who can

plan his travel a package has
much to offer. . Take, ..for

instance, a six-night visit to

Dusseldorf. one of - the • most
visited business destinations for

British businessmen. With: air

fare and six nights. at : the

Ramada Inn (£28.50 a night)

purchased separately, the -.cost

amounts to £277.50. It could be
bought as a package for £229, a
saving of 17 per cent

Dexterous use of the Week-
end IT fare, which means-that
the travellor must leave/after

8 pm on Thursday nights, can
obtain the journey and a one-

night stay at the hotel for

£86.50. Given the assistance of

a professional travel agent, the

permutations are phdless.

The drawback, of course, is

that flexibility does end some-
where. The use of ITX fares

invariably means that the
traveller must spend a mini-
-muffl of six days and nights

and a maximum of one month
abroad, a condition not always
agreeable to the traveller whose
business requires no more than

.
a two-night stay.

Use of the weekend IT is

also limited to travellers who
• can fly out* late* on Thursday or
any time on Friday dr Saturday*
and return the following Sun-
day, Monday or Tuesday. The
drawbacks are obvious, and
conditions are • unlikely to be
altered by airlines, which still

rely heavily for their revenues
on the full-fare passenger.
The package market has

brought about a welcome
development in business travel:

the use of travel agency muscle
to buy hotel accommodation in
bulk and offer it to the business-
man for less than he could
obtain from the hoteL
A growing trend for these

kind of packages has been
noticed by Mike Gates, commer-
cial tours manager of Hogg
Robinson: “Major travel agen-
cies are now negotiating deals
with de luxe and first-class

hotels that' can produce savings
of up to 50 per cent for the
business traveller,” -he said;
" Behiad this development is

the fact that companies are

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

KLM invites the beleaguered businessman
to enjoy quiet,

atno extra cost.

KLM’s new Business Class has the advan-
"

tage of 3 years of experience behind it.

That’s how long KLM has been offering

special facilities for the full-fare passenger.

And our new Business Class shows it:

• Special check-in facilities-separate

counter and expedited baggage handling.
• Special section separated by a curtain

from the rest of the aircraft to assure maxi-
.mum quiet and space. A unique feature.

• Free.drinks throughout your flight and
free wine with your meal.

• Choice of meals selected from a special

Business Class menu.
Free stereo headphone for your enjoy-

ment of music and films.

• Free ample supply of current newspapers
and magazines.

Starting April 1st you can fly in our
Business Class from Amsterdam to

New York, Chicago. Houston, Toronto,

Montreal, Mexico City: from April 29, to

Los Angeles. Call your travel agent or KLM.
KLM became the businessman’s airline

60 years ago this year. Before any other air-

line in business today.

..VW.'J

V-X -i

KLM
The reliable airline of Holland
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Lmgus flight to Ireland, letus
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:

Davis selfdrive,cart®meet •
:

youatthe airportwhenyou arrive.

Unlimited mileage for as little as £32 per

flintsbetween Britain andlreland

inthe UKinduding our daily service fixan.

Gabwick.; '
.
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Godfrey D**is AerUngus ft
The airline withthemost Sights to Ireland.

foWakefield Fortune
Fare Fighters Division.

I flight and 6 rights' hoteTaccommodation1

| . h Kuwait ata saving of up to £166ori the

)

normal return air fare.

r
GENEVA
ToWakefield Fortune
Fare Fighters Division.

I

normal return airfare.

loWakefieid Fortune
Fare Fighters Division.

Please arrange a packagegiving return
flight and 7 nights’ hoteJaccommodation
atasaving of £178oh thenomial
return airfare.

[“/These coupons rejxesentjustsomeofthesavings offered

packages to46 desfiirattonswridwide plusdetaHsofourotha-' -1

cost saving ideas, fill inthecoupotiorphonethe number below. -?
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Company ' V.
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Tel No.
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NO DOUBT there was a time
whaathe first; tiring yon saw
when yon -stepped from ship or
aircraft was the swaying- palms
or tiie colourful uniforms of the

1

1

ii»"i 1

1

longer , tree. Today the, first

impressions are likely to be the
771 FTThTW1

1

* » (] t ii!. ‘2\*Vt ( iTa i*T:

gold of'Hert?,and the Red of
Avis^ -- tax&efu- elaborated in
various .teriSnes by their local
rivals^tbe^ep blue of Godfrey
Dayis TJK and the
attefnsdSverfid of Europcar in

Frir fife riser of cars the size

of a company- is irrelevant, pro?
videditisbigrenough to provide.

tb&jfep¥b ot service he'requires.
Thu^; fte fact that- Godfrey
PavfiMfiaims-.to be _the British

.

No.'i ik probably trf less import
to tim^amsumer than that corn-
tjariy’s:-important ..alliance, with
British-Bail; and the fact that
Avis arid Herts : star argue uver
who.is 1 .of less relevance
tban fhe fact^at these two are.

locked/rifr^a international war
to proved® fte consumer: .with

ever,jfrstfir sertf<*$.-
.

‘

-
_

Beftfre, this: 7 article’ becomes
simply a/.discn^igm-.a£ tbecar-
reutalgiaststt iswortb pointing
out thBt;they are^iot the entire;'

car rentalindustry, her yet even
the .bi^ -of it- - Mist of the
wpridS:7jE»r .ihixe still, rests in
the braidsrifaraiparatfyely smaVL
compafSe^ —

" although ‘ .the ; big
groiqi&'are inaldnR increasing-

inroad® either by direct taking
of more;business or by extend-

ing franchise operations. Per
the business jtenter the hoik of

whose .business is base-to-base

and' in brie txnmtjy, it may be
well .Worth while r seeking
quotations;from local operators.

“Ahai", say ’the big boys..'
“ But ‘you just wait, until you
break; down one late ..night in
Inveriiesshire. Only we can get

you going again quickly, your
local man will, never do that.”

Well; its true there ,may be ffis-,

advantages, . but the investiga-

tions are still.worth making.
Perhaps it is the ability to be

large arid yet retain the identity

of the local' company which has
helped Godfrey Davis hold off

the foreign invasion, arid at the
same time gradually expand its

own foreign links. Davis, which
has traditionally found '

-its

strength in- the domestic busi-

ness market, relying much less

than its rivals on the overseas

#' *“*“**«•'W< 1m> .
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!
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maricet, is eager to printout
that car rental price have not.
.risen at anything like the speed
orcarjjxiees themselves.

car rental management is Above: Telenote, an electronic device installed by
spending to much time today. In Hertz at Heathrow Airport tost year to save time

33? bSL SfgtaSL Si *>r the ^rnpanyS Wo 1 Club members as they

been in the field of outlet loca-
arrwe.

tion. Now, with location
positons largely entrenehefl, sides- doing their work for the rental companies because in

and . having got through the Conservative Party, will be us- such times owners prefer to be
brief aberration of a commis- jug their skills to promote the at the wheel of someone elses

sions war which raged unseen facilities of Godfrey Davis. An- vehicle rather than their own.
to the High Street client, the other advertising campaign of .. .

companies are pushing hard on consequence will be seen from What the oil worries have

service. Swan National, an organisation done is to encourage car rental

Rivals
: One of 'thp reasons for this

is
1 the.car companies have.vastly

improved their own manage-
ment techniques of the years

and have, at the same -time,

done some effective missionary
work on consumers.

The result is that car

fleets are today likely to

be :much -closer in size to

actual demand, and that

demand, is -likely to be much
more even over the yean There
are various skills in car rental

management, but one of them
lies in ordering just enough
cars for the fleet that you have
a ‘ high occupancy level—that
most of your cars at any one
moment are out os the road
earning money — but that

demand is not so high that you
are turning customers away and
driving them to the rival opera-

tors. ...
There are times, -as. we ail

know from • August Saturdays
at London’s Heathrow, when
the -‘ calculations go .a little

wrong, butby aucL large it works
remarkably well.

In f?ct it is in Ironing out

these awkward moments : that

The most recent public de- recent years,
monstratioii of this was the _
Hertz announcement of a y lth venc

£1.75m investment not in cars 311d
.

An*61

but in computers in Europe organisation

which has grown rapidly in fleets the world over to trade

recent years. down in the size of their cars.

, „ From time to time in the com-
With French-owned Europcar year as you rush to pick up

£1.75m investment not in cars 311(1
.

Amencan franchise your limousine you may find

but in computers in Europe organisation Budget also max- the rental company en-

and the UK. The advantage of in” considerable noise on the courages you instead into some-
this to the consumer is that the British market, it looks as if the thing smaller. This is not just
renter is able to print out rental UK wr renter is in for a busy are trying to save you
agreements much more quickly

>‘ear wooing. mosey. It is that most of them
seem to have taken tbe decision

Soutinei SoUexv Pneswm.

St*W>,i *'>StYSi!*lon.S»lilwn''-SiljWySiatlon-SbdtaW.Ht«HWd-

Sodoayvresuy SMwsbury Sutton. Sointampusn. Southanpmn Sabon.

SouthendovSn.Southend Attporc. St. «tansJt»Bort.S€ai«^

S«W*f. Statoo. SK*r-cn-Tn5X.S^rton. Sw»B«- Swirno Sutrn

Swindon. SwtndonSuOon. Tkuntan. Tm/aon Station. Sura TrwoSauoft

TunbtKte-WrfcWAdirid WtngtuiStmon. WufcnlJuncaanSt2Uon.

’MW^Wfehertnn^un. WoMrtmnpwn Station.

VfaRcmWbrccKsr Shnib.

HS kjuoatark. Yoric-

SBden.

via terminals in tne renrai nne cloud on the horizon 500111 lQ nave ia*e“ ^ ueciaan
office, and can often do thiu in j- f course 0n nroblems both tiiat for the time being small, or
advance. It should also ^eed

fri ^ at least, medium sized, if not
up check-m calculations since However, this is nSt necessarily beautiful, is certainly prefer-

these will be done with the bad nevv5 for ^ ^ renters able.

assistance of the computer. ^uce such problems often send A c

Godfrey
Davis

More cars.More offices.More customers. Less flarineL

To bookone ofour Fonii or other qua&ycan, ring 01-828 7700.Or consukYeBow Pages.^
these will be done with the bad news for the car rent©
assistance of the computer. since such problems often sen

Avis, of course, is not abontdnvers into the arms of the

to stand by arid let Hertz walk
away with its own “We try T je T IP™*
harder” image, or even ‘‘we try I brf
quicker.” Its English-born chief 4 fl m.

executive, Mr. Colin Marshall, aJmI JEL

clearly' believes that Avis will

continue the spectacular growth g g •#
it has shown in Europe over ill
recent years. O'CL LlJ
Among the British-based com-

panies Saatchi and Saatchi, be-
—

JAL FirstClass.Aserviceyou’ll never
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closely examining their travel

bills and are looking: for reason-
able ways to reduce them with-

out affecting tile efficiency .of

their travelling .staff.". '
..

Packages are also being used
by bnsinessmen not so much for
the savings but to -ensure that
their hotel acrexrinaodation is

confirmed- in “difficult" cities.

A number -of travel agents are
offering this land of package.
Travel to and accommodation

in the Middle East is expensive
by any standards (£50 to £70 a
night is adt'unownmon) and the
cost is unUkely to be reduced in
the foreseeable;, future, . Even
worse is the

.

posstirility that, on
airival the tiwrdler wll find

thaff-Ws confirmed -hotel reserva-

tion is worth ^rio more than the
Telex paper -the confirmation

was transmitted ari-

Gne '.. Londmpased travel

agency (Tra^Sac ' Services)

daims that -travelers to the
Middle -Eastfean now plan a
business trip “with absolute

confidence.” a® a result of a

booking service it Has negotiated
' with first-class-and luxury hotels

in Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Cairo,

Djaraoy Doha, Dubai, Jeddah,

Kuwait, Muscat and Riyadh.

..-ft; Is -offering 10-night pack-

ages from around ^1,000 in any
combination of tbe dities. The

‘paying—perhaps £100 for a 10-

day-idp—appears to be minima],
but thfe-*gency, Jiddeyps that
tr&veJkrs wtH^welcome tiieseri

vice of being able to book in

advance and be assured that the

moms are confirmed.
' The degree of conformity

required . to take part in a
package is not always as severe

as is sometime supposed- Many
of them for the business com-
munity ask only that a group
travels out together, allowing
different dates of return. Many
are tied specifically to foreign
events and are constructed in
such a way as to meet the most !

likely demands. Such is the :

market these days that most
j

larger international events will

:

provide a hook for some agent I

or operator to set up a tour,
j

and most larger cities in the
:

world havg jugular tours based >

on tijjtin year round. " Thus the 1

British visitor to Tokyo or Los
|

Angeles; Moscow or Bahrain, I

will find that provided they are I

prepared to meet a few simple
requirements—normally affect-

1

mg the length of stay—tbe costs
,

are substantially reduced and
ranch of the inconvenience and
uncertainty of booking removed.
Of course, it is the conformity

to these requirements, no matter
how simple they may seem,
which provide the stumbling
block; What if hte Board wants
me back home immediately ?

What if the deal falls through
and I might as well leave?
What if the kids are sick?
Probably the answer is to look
back on the previous year’s
business trips and discover how
many What-Ifs actually hap-
pened, and make the decision
accordingly.

JAL First Class is nothingbut

the.bestIranian Caviar. Grandscrus

from.the greatvineyards of

Bordeauxand Burgundy.

Exquisitely subtleJapanese dishes

and delicacies.Andsewed by the
: , most attentive hostesses in the air.

Butthe bestwent one better.
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If the “ What-ifs are weighing
heavily on your mind, you might
like. to consider the following
examples- of the savings which
are available. Athens: normal
return air fare £316, but Wake-
field Fortune will sell you a

flight and six days in an hotel
(the Athenee Palace) for £177,
and that is one of the more
pricy trips. Mexico City: nor-

mal return fare £547, but
Americana will sell you a seven-
night trip with hotel from £482.

Cairo: Normal return fare £369,

but Ellerman Travel offers

trips, with six nights' accommo-
dation, from £450. And Singa-
pore: Normal fare £805, but
Turnbull Gibson has been run-

ning flights there connected to
exhibition for £500, including
seven nights’ accommodation.
All these are recently published

prices and fares, all are subject

to change, but the illustration is

I
still worth while.
Being • prepared to join a 1

package does not necessarily

,

entil joining the bucket-and-

1

spade brigade. Usually it means
travelling with fellow business
people. . Usually the agent will

have not -chartered a whole
flight, only a certain number of
seals, . 50 you may not even
know, who your fellow passen-
gers are. Certainly nothing is

going to mark out the packaged
businessman from the rest of
Che crowd, unless it is the smile
on his face, thanks to the low
fare he is paying.

. Dan Hillman
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In the upperlounges of 747s on
the Polar route,JAL provides

real beds, not converted seats.

.
.And to make your comfort

. completewe also provide a fresh
* :

; cotton yukate, blankets,

pillows, bedside table, reading light

and stereo headphones.

Find outmore aboutJAL
First Class with the Sky Sleeper,

the service that’s in a class of its

own, bycontacting your

travel agent orJapanAir Lines.

Thewayweare
isthewaywefly

•Available to First Class passengers on the Polar route,at an additional charge.

Japan Air Lines:London:01-629 9244, Birmingham: 021-643 1368,

Manchester: 061-832 2807, Glasgow. 041-221 (£27. v.
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Air Logistics

-

The LogicalWhy
to Fly

Based at Biggin Hill only fifteen miles from Central

London, Air Logistics provides a complete service for

passengers and freight and offers;

r"| flexibility

*** *- there are over 200 airfields in the United

Kingdom and 2,COO in Europe which enable us to

offer a 'door to door
1

service at competitive

puces

P] privacy
l-J - cn one of cur aircraft you cih nave a discussion

.viih your colleagues in complete privacy

|~*| high professional standards
- each aspect of out operation ts approached in a
truly professional manner with highly Qualified

personnel and aircraft which are maintained to the

h.ghest possible standards ,

If \ ou would like to know more about the services M,
we C3n offer or require a charter quotation, please

telephone Biggin Hill 75000 Jmm

Speeding up the railways

Air Logistics

290 Main Road
Biggin Hill

KENT

PERHAPS IT is a compliment

to British Rail, but the moment
my London Underground train

stopped for more than 10

minutes in a tunnel I knew I

would miss my Inter-City con-

nection to the North. Sure
enough, I did. It would he
foolish to suggest that all trains

leave on 'time, and even worse
to suggest that they always
actualiy arrive when planned,
but European, including British,

inter-city communications are
remarkably reliable when com-
pared with those of some other

.

centres and even the time-
keeping of other forms of trans-

port We still tend to ask that

our trains run to within a
minute or two of their
schedules, while few indeed are
the aircraft that leave the
ground within 60 seconds of
advertised time.

British devotion to the rail-

ways (devotion is a relative

word) has paid off as far as

custom is concerned. Upgrading
a service has immediate and
appreciable consequences for
carryings. The Introduction of

the Inter-City 125 services

between London (Paddington)
and the West and Wales pro-

duced 20 per cent more traffic

once the full 90 runs a day
schedule was working.

The Company Membership Plan provides
WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

for all companies with directors and personnel
TRAVELLING OR WORKING OVERSEAS

UNDER THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN. TRANS-CARE
INTERNATIONAL MAKES AVAILABLE ITS 24-HOUR

WORLDWIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES
AIR AMBULANCES, DOCTORS, NURSES, THE TRANS-CARE
ROAD AMBULANCE FLEET ARE ALWAYS ON CALL-

DAY AND NIGHT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
Free phone calls (UK. and Overseas), free telex and many

other benefits to member companies.
MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO ALL NATIONALITIES

New available

GROUP RATE FOR LARGER CORPORATIONS
Phone, telex or post coupon today for brochure (no postage

required.)
Wll,— MIIMUHmMHMM
Ol radar of Servians. Trans-Cara International Ltd.
Freepost, London W3 98R Tel: 01-932 5077/5078/5079 Telex: 834E25
aend full particulars of

THE COMPANY MEMBERSHIP PLAN
(providing worldwide medical assistance)

To (name) (position)

Company _

Address

Savings
Of course the time savings

’m.p bc^n .essive. In the

good old days the run from
London to Bristol would take

1 hour 47 m:nu‘e'. and this has
been cut to 1 hour 25 m nutes.

Bristol us?d ‘o bp 2 hours
16 minu: s f'cm London, but

it is ti"v. ! hour 4^ m : mTes.
Clearly ttvs Is a considerable

arguin’eir for leaving the car at

home, in spi‘v of the presence
of the M4. one of Britain's

pleasanter motorway drives.

British trains are now the

High-speed trains like this one have cut journey times between Britain’s cities and tempt businessmen to leave their cars at home

been a station for the gleaming
mons er to arrive. There were
no station buffets, no bookstand
and, as far as I could see, no
lavatories. The train itself, how-
ever, was very impressive. Air
conditioned, deeply carpeted.

fastest in the world in regular - quiet and with superb seat-

service on normal tracks carry- tn»- Once we actually started.

APPROX NUMBERS TRAVELLING/WORKING OVERSEAS
| |

FT6

Ure«aa<m»a*»MaiBai«reaniiBBixiiwiBiiSSJ5ii-.»r.|

ing all traffic. The famed Japa-
nese Bullet trains were specially

designed for their runs and the
trrks carry nothing else. The
F-enrh F*st tnins, which are
anvw?« a slower than
those in the l.'K. are gmerally
tinti^d to pi*«?n?**rs who p?*y a
•unnl'T’pn'ary fee.

Sneed 5

s no* of rniifc'\ even*.
th'n". T --otV *n -an

the ride surprised me with its
speed and the price was sur-
prisingly low—£3 for 70 miles.

The sense of being on the
frontier was certainly consider-
bly greater than on another

rec.^t ioumey, about three
’*0 ir’ r?i: travel in *:*?? -Jiff?-

in S-rfm-lanl. On
-r>itvc- tv^ mrtvnrd nor the ir-

A T-’»*’* ;

r*, n S S ;
- ”lt"S

T' ,w*s *?? r- fn?T'ac !-••»• b?fnre or
: -in and »• fi

- -T ni; -i. - • (l „n : -<,'1

** S'*" r 1 '’•» {* •'‘•o’ U- witl. it**

m§M

relatively closely together and
with fairly large residential

areas between them, is much
better territory for a rail system
to survive the onslaughts of air
travel than many others, of
course. But in Europe the
railways have been nurtured
and maintained and we should
consider ourselves fortunate for
it.

The introduction of much
higher speeds in the UK has
sharpened the competition with
aircraft, which are hindered of
course by having out of town
Mroo-ts. often inconveniently
designed. Speed continues to
h*1 *he •':m or *niWay operators
*'o • <v,d over. The

* ** - bnr-'cr w?s b“oke 1 ro-
" i- in fCvir. >yf yx*

t . ’-"VC *1 P' 1'? r’il

••'I'’ .sneed o- or.*

Inter-City services for some
time to come. Even at that rate
Newcastle comes within three
hours of London, enough to
match if not beat the centre-to-

airport / to-destlnation-tiMhty

time by air.

British Rail has all sorts . of
magic

.
calculations aimed at

proving that rail travel can be
cheaper than road which, if you
happen to be going from Oxford
Circus to Princes Street it prob-
ably is, but not if you are
heading from Tentezden in
Kent to Llangollen in North
Wales. Rail's appeal does not
rest in playing with figures in
this way, it lies in its ability to

uu from city centre to
cltv centre in a degree of com-
fort which is r.ot available- else-

where. It is not easy to work
on cn dreraft, in fact it is very

nearly impossible when travel-

ling in a crowded tourist class,

given the seat pitch that most
European airlines provide: On
a train it is simplicity itself.

Appeal
The next development to be

seen by the travelling public in
Britain will be the Advanced
Passenger Trains. The APT's
appeal is not due to its speed,
although this is high, it is

its ability to maintain those
speeds for long stretches in
spite of bends in the tracks
which might send passengers
and luggage careering across
the cars in a normal train.

Special, suspension systems will
enable the APT's to hold speeds
above 100 mph, and thus aim a
dov at t-ose remaining areas of

aircraft domination of business

traffic In the UK, the Scottish

routes.

I suspect that as the -fuel

position continues to deteriorate

internationally so enthusiasm
for- trains, or whatever may be
the tracked transport of the

future, will develop. That
being the case, we may now be
watching not the last fling of a
tracked world trying to ignore
the march of science, but simply
an intermediary stage before
even greater speeds and comfort.

Not that such thoughts were
much use to me as I sat on the
Metropolitan Line hoping
against hope ti* get to Easton
Smiare. But I suppose the APT
would look a bit odd starting

from Hammersmith-
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BUSINESS TRAVEL V

Coping with the rules
lUSINESS TRAVEL.' breeds

» jyths. The one that it is fun,
OughJy akin to an extra holi-'

ly, now only lingers in some
Smpany backwaters. Hie- new
tyth that it is easy to travel

i flousamis of miles in a. matter
i if hours and conduct business
n much the same way- os. at.
borne will be harder, to Mn.
But no myth . is Hl»Iy . to

'spring from the massi of rales
land regulations that- now en-
jgulf ' traveUersrwho , set off 'con-
fidently. from, the weU-wora
racks of 'Europe and: North
(merica. They are far too evl-
ent to support romantic
ntions,-
,Albania; hardly, a boom

e for business travel, is a
ise. in. point Here .entry
ions strike . the ..few

purists who veatizre there as
omething of a -farce. .

Apparently dismissing the
orraalities as. just part of the

. .bcal -colour and , unlikely to.

iffect a good away-from-it-all
toliday; one tourist, writing to
i national. newspaper, reported.'.

. hat on ..arrival
. ar Tirana Air-

mrt bne male member oTthe
‘tarty.. was retpdred to take a
-ikitout, another . to change his
Jrpusers three times .(too wide,
tVseemed) . My .wife and a Hum- .

per. ' of other women . had . to .

iange .from slacks to skirts,

•pot 'one member of -the- party
tpmplaipfcS: or grumbled/* *•

• Experienced travellerswould
nrobably. have had the sense tn

lookup Albania's quaint regula-

tions, with the help of a travel

agent or an airline, and dis-

covered that the government
.
there does indeed refuse entry
to visitors who do not comply
with fashion requirements. Cur-
rently banned, for example, are

long- and/or
,
unkempt hair,

beards, mini-skirts, maxi-skirts
and extravagant trousers.

Precise
Some countries are far more

precise. The British Overseas
Trade Board warns business-
men that under Malawi law it

.is an offence for men to wear
bell- bottom trousers or to.have
long hair. It notes: “Thus hair
should not be allowed to tres-
pass below an an imaginary line

drawn horizontally around the
head at the level of the mouth.
In the Decency of Dress
(Amendment) Act J.974 bell bot-

tom trousers are defined as any
flared trousers so made that
the clrcnmference of each lev

thereof measured along the bot-
tom edge ?s greater than six-

fifths of the circumference of
such leg measured at its- nar-
rowest point parallel tor the
foresaid bottom edge.**

’ -Women visitors to Malawi are
cautioned - that they are opt
allowed to wear shorts.. -.or

trousers in public and that thfey

roost ensure that their skirts

and dresses are long enongtrift
entirely cover the kneecap -

when the wearer is standing up.

These regulations, incidentally.

do not apply in resort areas or
m any sport for which mini-
skirts, shorts and trousers arc
customary.

Costa Rica refuses admission
to anyone with Jong and un-
kempt hair, a beard or “ in-
decent *’ clothing and, incident-
ally, also bans citizens of
Argentina, gypsies of any
nationality and anyone who
arrives without sufficient funds.

Until a few months ago,
Tanzania barred women from
wearing wigs or above-the-knee
dresses and men from being
clothed in tight-fitting or bell-
bottomed trousers, but that now
is apparently rescinded.

Thailand also requires visitors
to meet a standard of dress, but
its rules are patently aimed at
hippies, and while a Thai cus-
toms man once hesitated for a
second or two over the reason-
able length of my hair, he let
me pass without ordering rue to
visit the on-the-spot hairdresser.
Clothing apart, travellers must

watch other local bans.
Unlikely to affect business
travellers, it is true, but Austria
forbids anyone from wearing a
military or any other uniform
while entering the country un-
less they are merely in' transit
through the airport. .

Canada refuses to allow in
tourist drums if they happen to
be made of skins that come from
Haiti. Barbados prohibits in-

coming passengers from carry-

ing rum or matches and
Czechoslovakia does not want
anyone bringing in unused
clothing for gifts. Turkey per-

mits arrivals to carry only one
pack of cards and entering
Finland, a passenger is allowed

to bring in no more than 21 kilos

of butter. Spanish newspapers
are banned in Equatorial Africa.

Fiji' appears to be having
trouble with pilgrims importing
Holy Water. Under strict rules
to prevent the islands from be-

coming inundated with it, pil-

grims are limited to just one
pint and it must be carried in

hermetically-sealed containers

from the country of origin. The
water must be certified to be
free from cholera, typhoid or
para-typhoid germs.
Businessmen visiting the Cook

Islands from Honolulu, Nandi
or Papette should be warned
that all incoming baggage is

fumigated, a process that takes
two hours. The official warning
states that passengers should
not pack tubes of toothpaste or
shaving cream, fountain pens or
any bottle containing a cork.

They are also doing something
similar in Papette, in French
Polynesia, where all luggage
arriving from Fiji is also given
a 90-minute fumigation.

Official suspicion of photo-
graphy is well known in some
parts of the world. In Afghani-

stan, a traveller needs written
permission rrom the tourist

bureau in Kabul before he can

take photographs, and China
limits cameras to one per in-

coming family and will not
allow in exposed but undevel-
oped films.

As part of its - austerity

campaign, Nigeria forbids
arriving passengers to include
champagne or sparkling wine
among his duty-free allowances,
.even though customs men wiH
not raise an eyebrow at a litre,

of, spirits and a litre of wine.
.
Passengers who disregard The
ban are liable to a heavy fine

or at least six months*
imprisonment.

Rejected
In the general field of travel,

Libya is regarded by experi-
enced travellers as one. of the
most difficult countries to enter.
The Libyan government
demands that all travel docu-
ments. including health certifi-

cates, should be completed in
Arabic. This prerequisite
entails taking a British pass-
port, which should bear no
evidence of a past or intended
visit to Israel, to the Passport
Office aud having a special
Arabic-language stamp placed
in it
The visa form must he com-

pleted in Arabic, including the

passengers name, and there
must be no mistakes or omis-

sions. One ' application was
rejected because the passenger
failed to name his accotnmoda- 1

tion address in Libya. Bis
,

explanation that he did not
know because his hotel was

|

being booked by a Libyan
government department was to \

no avail.

But there is some good news
j

about entry to Libya. As a
,

result of restrictions imposed
|

by the visa department of the
,

Libyan consulate on January 1

this year, it would not accept
any more than 60 visa applica-

tions on each of the four days
it was open—Monday To

Thursday. In addition, no
more than five visa applications
were being accepted from any
company.
No reason? for the restric-

tions were given, although
travel agencies which normally
handle this kind of processing
believed it was jn retaliation

for alleged slow handling of

Libyan travel documents by the
British. As a result queues
formed outside the consulate
as early as 6 am and intending
visitors to Libya were warned
that visas might take up to-

three weeks to procure. Libya
has now removed those restric-

tions and visitors now have to

wait no longer than one week.

Dan Hillman
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If you travel to Overseas Trade Fairs you'll find

Presspfan's Tour Programme indispensable

Pressplan's name has become synonomous with exhibition travel

providing quality hotel accommodation and tourarrangements lor

more than 3,000 U.K. companies.

So when you next need rooms for that Textile Show in Frankfurt or

Engineering Conference in Chicago bear in mind that no-one

offers a greater choice of accommodation, flights, or local

services. Furthermore you'll be pleased to find how Presspian s

tours offer generous reductions on normaJ tariffs. A free copy of

their current programme is available from:

PRESSPLAN TRAVEL LTD.

17 Verulam Road, St- Albans, Herts.

Tel: St. Albans (0727) 33291
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SUREST test for anyone Middle East and North Africa,
has even- the smallest This guide (which costs £1.65 a

ry of guide books is the , month) is ..briefcase-
. if' not

speed at which "they are’ * poCket-sized and is an ;exttjpm^ly
“ borrowed ” by friends. If that handy reference work, j It is

be the case then the Michelin .. one of a wide range of public*
Guide to France is . closely tions done by ABC and any

|

rivalled in popularity among my company travel manager should:
circle of acquaintaoces by .the study the list of offerings.

Egon Ramy Lugos Guide tp the , 0n a worid ^ basis 15,gK Prs v™ World member airlines -Of IATA get'

?fCL^rectorv Tunmng m * together to produce the TIM
late third. _ (travel information manual)
Guide books run from the which you wiljl find under most

|

indispensiblfr to the utterly travel agents* desks. For your

:

ignorable, and unfortunately own copy contact PO Box 7627,
|

there are far. too many of the Ufoj. SchipoZ. Airport, The
latter. Anyone . contemplating Netherlands. Or try Air France
any form of trip,- and partial- or Quartos as two. of the team
larly a formgn trip, should study members. TIM is not a hotel

the market with considerable directory but a detailed and ex-

care before making a- choice. hausfive list of the world’s

As far as Britain isconcemed immigration.faealth, ™°"ey*nd

the choice for the traveller as trade regulations. If you are a

opposed to the HnHriaymnh-PT- or Tongan planning to e t

diner-out, has to be Ronay. With Malawi, It .will help as it will if

his work at least you . snatch you
T

are *
^f^fiTvarinr

111^8

some idea, of - the mood a£_a .
a tnp El SaJyador.

place, a little, bit of information
. ifa^^Dan* ffillman’s

which the stark test of Michelin cuide to
does not impart, and it contains B*«w«*sirien

rmn*.
details of hotels, ' which the the, world’s, top trading com

*

(Consumer's Association’s own ^mrSpLnsSe
iGood Food Guide, does hot If jj.

d

X have a. particular criticism of
does’

Bonay-and .other guides—it is
p
f
Jn

>
Bat.hotels,

the absence ' of “ last resort” __ j
#

suggestions
, : EleCtTOfflC

It may be’ true that one can
: sleep but nofeat in Hartlepool M you have an electromc

i (I was born there and have fond, turn of mind you can check on
: memories of the "winkles in par- a range of destinations on the

ticular) or Bolton,- but it would' GPO's Prestel teletext service.
1

be nice to be given some hint Mr. Maurice Minzely seems to

of a possible place
1

to ease one’s ' have cornered this particular

appetite. The AA Botels and section of the market for the

Restaurants Guide -goes - some moment and is constantly add-

rway towards Tnpurling this fault ihg to the mass of information

while remaining more readable already available on various

. than the maddening Mlchelin, cities and
,
resort areas via

: but on the whole the: Ronay ver- Prestel. If you are in London
’ sion is more informative. and wish to experiment with

' Prestel, talk nicely to the people
1

ar the- Portman hotel who . are

LfiOSSY . . : eager to promote the fact that

:
* they are in the forefront with

{
Outside Britain, the traveller its use in the London hotel

must tread very warily Indeed, world. Mr. Minzley is himself

!

There are a great number of on hand from time to time so

;
guides with glossy titles and a if the travel section of Prestel
deep lack of Information. For is not offering what you want

: some reason the TLS- Is blessed, you can actually take him aside
! or cursed, with more than Its and tell him. .

! fair share of these. Perhaps The one thing to avoid on

;

guide writers feel that as many any business trip is the basic
places as passible must be men- travel book. The publication
tioned but that the whole lag is such today that a work of
country must be done as one. any literary pretensions is likely

The mult is that many ol the to take so long getting to the

guides are virtually useless once bookstands as to be more useful
you step outside New York, for its poetry than its fact on
Miami, Los 'Angeles and San exchange rates, bank opening
Francisco, offering very scanty times, health requirements and

information indeed- .

Fortunately the publishers of
even the fonn of Government.

For, these you are better off

the Mobil area guides to the T7.S. turning to our own Govern*

avoid this problem and they are nientil services and to the

by far the best series for sort- banks, who can often be very

ing oat hotels and restaurants, helpful indeed with briefing

particularly if you are touring, material—more so if you are a

I have yet.to find the 1979 issues customer of course,

in a European store so cannot • For myself I always add a

give prices, but even the 1978 few books for local colour read-

versions are acceptable if you ing when making a trip. A bit

,

are leaving soon. of Simenon for France, Thurber

In Europe in general Michelm for the U.S.. and any of the

is reliable, if more so -in France dozens of splendid writers about

than in other countries. In par- India (but the last one I- took

ticular. Mchelin's maos are use- there was Old Tales from the

ful. not only for finding hotels The greatest success in

and restaurants, but also for field was not, however, any-

finding one’s way around cities flung with such z vintage twist

generally. A very useful aid to
t0 jt_ it was Le Carre's Honour-

travel in Europe is the ABC schoolboy, which I read

Air/Hail Europe guide which while In its main location. Hang
offers main air and inter-City Kong,
rail timetables as well as some AC
connecting flights.through to tin? "

it. W*
ik

. * \ ;
-
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Inter-City.

It’s the difference between hearingwhathe says

and seeingwhat he means.
You can’tshake hands on the phone

When you meet face to face,shake
hands and present your case,there may
seem to be little difference withwhatyou
could have said by letter or telephone.

The difference is farmore like# to be
in the answee .

Yes.Instead ofno.

Often it pays to do business in person

and the best way to travel is by Inter-City

the quic^ reliable way to go from city

centre to city centre.

,With Inter-Cit& you are free from the stops,

the starts,and the stress ofa road journey.

Office,Restaurantand Bar
*' On many trains you can have a meal.

You can prepare for the business ofthe day

in comfortAnd freshen up before you arrive.

All without wasting a second.

When your business is finished,you

can relax and have a drink on the train home.

Withmuch more chance ofhaying some-

thing to celebrate than ifyou had stayed

atyourdesk.

Inter-City

fHuA a



up!
- . when yon make ail your
arrangements throughThomas Corf;.

As lilt world’s largest travel agent we can-offer commercial and
professional organisations the most efficient Business T-ravd Senate,
char will save both time as veil as waferr. jtsssL

The ThomasCook Business Travel
Service offers:

* World-wide reliability with over 900
offices and representative offices in 145 countries.

* A wide range of travel services including air,

hotel and car hire reservations, passport/visa ^
facilities plus a 24-hour service.

* Unique extras including Thomascook F§«
Travellers Cheques and TtwmascooK _

x

Special and Travel Services Cards.

* Over 80 Business Travel Units
thcU.K. devoted solely to the 4T . '

needs ofthe business traveller,

* A Conference and Incentive Department. 4ml

able to advise on group movements. ,4BKS|

Take advantage ofour expertise -

Contact ThomasCookNOWI
on Peterborough (0733) 502504
or write to: Business Travel Service,
Thomas Cook Ltd.,
P.O. Bor. 36, Thorpe Wood, ^
Peterborough PE3 6SB. .^sgfS

Thomas
Cook

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere.

Transit-Express

Specialistsin
ExecutiveWorld

Travel

TRANSIT EXPRESS .

TRAVEL*FREIGHT LIMITED
• 6Royal Arcade Old Bond Street .

LondonW

1

Tel: 01-493 1352 (10 lines)

A member ofthe Greengarden Investments Limited Group ofCompanies

G

Financial Times Tuesday April 17 1979.

BUSINESS TRAVEL VI

Wooing the business traveller: British Ainoays cabin staff issue tickets for cash or against credit cards on the
London-fclasgow shuttle Service.

Setting the tone

m |Vip Q if Our new, daily'Whispering Gianf

Li IV dll A30Q Airbus to Athens.
DESPITE THE emphasis placed meticulous standards of punc- first-class traffic rose 19.3 per covering such.things as help in
over the past year or so on the tuality. cent to 768,093 passengers—an arranging conference, informa-
so-calied “cheap fare” explosion, The business traveller, in increasing proportion of all- tion on markets “executive
with the consequent increases effect, sets much of the tone of travel Is by full-fare economy cabins” on jumbo jets over 60
In traffic on many long-haul the world’s airline system, class. The North Atlantic total associated hotels world-wide, an
routes, the business traveller whether long or short-haul, last year in this bracket rose “ Executive Qub ” that indudes
remains the Jinch-pin of the international or domestic. There 2L7 per cent to nearly 12.6m among other things reduced
world scheduled airline industry, are few statistics of the volume passengers, and while much erf rates in many affiliated hotels
He (or she) it is who flies business travel throughout this was due to the increase in and special items TtItp “Spouse

frequently, often early in the tb® wofld« but for all that cheap low-fare leisure travel, an in- Fares,” whereby a wife ran
morning or late at night, paying ^afes *n *be recent past have creasing proportion of it was accompany her husband at a
the full fare for the privilege of stimulated leisure and other also due to a growth in business reduced fere.-

"
' > ; •

doing so. He (or she) it is who 'ttaffic, it is probably still true traffic of all kinds. :r . , ... .

not only wants, but needs, the snggest that business travel; Ihe effect 0£ rising costs on cofflSJable flciliSs Sd it

"
flexibility of travel that comes lers account for well over half

plans at a moment’s notice, and dearly the balance varies scheduled airlines^ave Tnent ^
S
r+*

t*me
+J*

0
-

who expects a consistently high widely according to the routes considerable Hmp and mnr,** m. ?.**?*!*?

r.i.fKJ.Tir’

.s" i.’

_

Tnorvth nr voon nveffi- tn researcrung. iney have dis- to offer. Thp mrtpnt nr wh»r ;<c
venience and service both on month or year. Traffic to Palma,

ro£re ud mS£
t0 JK The extent of what is

the ground and in the air. Majorca, on a hot summer S to medil ™ available 3ust for the asfcmg

together with a high degree of Saturday is likely to be all- jSS. aS tW **sv*ess

puncmality and safety. holiday traffic, tat that to New I“dJ
It is not going too far to sag- m^^£'feUfce!y to

be StanST business
7 £

SfiSKftafiSLSS
traveller’s insistence upon the motiTation
maintenance of such standards.
the world’s airline system long Another

gwa? 5

»

sissss^sss
otivation.

class. rather than first Increas-
Anotber aspect of the current ingly, companies tend to employthe world’s airline system long Another aspect of the current mgly. companies tend to employ

ago would have degenerated into world air passenger scene. travel .managers whose taskjt
Short

Travel (lie world with us

!

ago wouio. nave aegeneraiea into worm air passenger scene.^K
.

..Managers wnose tasK-.jt,- •_
.

-

the standards of cheap holiday that while a substantial volume is fo sedk out the cheapest rates' Oirthe other lnmd can
flying, with cramped sefiting, of the business traffic does go consistent with comfort, execu- be little doubt that 'ymany

Business Travel World- is. the monthi/newspaper
which covers all the aspects ofUK and
International travel. We tell you all there is to
know about everything from Conference

'

and. Congress facilities to educational arid social .

.tourism. .....

minimal standards of ground first-class—last year-’ on the five dignity, and the ability to airlines’ fall short in what they
and in-flight service, and far less North Atlantic, fo/ example, work at -the end of a trip, can—or even should—rdi forJhe

especially if.it is a long one. genuine business traveller.

Thiv bas remltnd o-rr,,,,
When 311 ** said 311d done* What

sion fop iSI’SSv business traveller wantsSion m .ine number of full-fare most of all from »nv airlinp ic

SSa5j?SS
rates and whilP tho^airiii^ smooth check-m to rapid

benirt to at the
_

end.

If you are a Director or Senior Executive in the
travel industry, or responsible in your job for

business travel arrangements, we send It to you .

.

free ! just write to the Editor of Business Travel •

World and we wilj. be ih touch.

persist in their campaigns to tnmfihUnnrniirar^ ranro fit-cK 4«i.».aT vygouiwPPPQliraPP- Wlbrp fir^ ptflge l yL L^I
irxui courteous,

neverthflessTthey ^ now SwLtr?pt informa‘

obliged to devote more of their H, “ ^SLSS?®,!0

a LINK HOUSE

is partof it.

,

time and attention-to meeting ??y
s?metim^ do

’ ^
1 the needs of this growing lower- ^Ljement^

112 alternative

fare class of business traveller.
arran0ements.

It is not a lot to ask, perhaps,
although it does encompass theLdHipalgllS entire spectrum of airline

.
'

. . operations. But it is surprising
Along with this there has been how often the little touches

a growth in criticism from which cost nothing are ignored,
those business travellers who, and they can make all the
for their higher fares compared difference between bringing a
with cheap stand-by and other customer back to fly with an
passengers, have been crushed airline again, or making him go
into the same cabins, given the elsewhere. Nothing is more
same standards .of food and ser- aggravating • to a business
vice, and generally regarded as traveller than the bromide voice
part of the mass of cheap-fare of the stewardess on the
occupants of the back-end of the approach to landing declaiming
Jumbo jet It is a legitimate that sbe hopes the passengers
complaint and one that many have enjoyed flying with X. and
airlines have been slow to recog- will come back again, when
nise. manifestly the service has been
But today many of them Jiave aircraft is late, and

accepted that a substantial pro- “e a,r]jne and its staff could

Campaigns

'‘'V .

;
•

- ‘.t-
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BUSiHESS TBAVEL WORLD
LINK HOUSE. DINGWALL AVENUE

CROYDON CR9 2TA. 01-686 2593

^FRAMES
SS TRAVEL
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Within a decade, the states fringing servingmore destinations throughout

the eastern coast ofthe Arabian the Guifthan any other airline. An

Peninsula have become a new world, airline unique in its offer of Golden

Rich in themselves, rich in. opportunity ..Falcon Service

Fast developing into international
" The Gulf is a new world. When you

%
trading and finandaicentres.' Breeding ffy Gulf Air, you’re a part of ityourself.

new industries.

,
GulfAir is a part,ofthat new world. C~j3

An international airlineflying the most
'

'isSSSESSSSL-i . ©fUUF^DEiM
Boeing 737-200.A regional airline 4§,. Partofane«n»orid.

.(SQjEFAdDS'i
4ti\- PartofanewivorkL

/suc“*s

portion of their traffic does come not care less,

from the business traveller who
cannot afford first-class fares, Michael Dnnnp
and accordingly they have intro-

duced what has become known .

Aerospace Correspondent
as the “three class concept” of Z

1

air travel, involving the intro-

duction of special cabins on the
aircraft, giving a standard of
service midway between that of
the first class and that of the
very low-fare class at the back
of the aeroplane. These cabins
have various names, but they all

are intended to provide the
same thing—a comparatively
more peaceful environment in
which to fly than that enjoyed
by travellers paying less cash
for their ride.-

Whether these “second-class”

cabins, for that effectively is

what they are; meet the indi-

vidual businessman’s require-
ments is a matter of opinion.
But it seems dear that as costs

continue to rise, this kind of
“ multi-service " concept is

likely to expand, for it will be
the only way that the scheduled
‘airlines will be able to meet
tiie aspirations of different

classes of traveller.

Beyond this, the airlines are
seeking to woo the business
traveller in a variety of ways.

As the old restrictive regula-

tions of the International Air
Transport Association, to which
.most scheduled -airlines in the
world belong, are swept away,

the airlines will become freer

to offer better and bigser in-

ducements to win the higher- rjj
fare passengers. On the ground 8 j

these inducements already I i JjLy |

range from special facilities fur
smoother and faster ch**rk-in ,

to special lounges where y/A
Travellers can wait for thHr 1 1 1 I ||
flights, assistance in imkins on* VVx JLJLV
hire or hotel reservations, and
the provision of secretarial and jmw
ofhor assistance. -

British Airwavs. fnr example. HTti
offers ohe of the b*®g**“t ranges ‘ 1 fl1

of incentives to businessmen.' —

—

• Experience * Expertise * Specialised 5taff

• Access to latest information 4 Effective Planning-

FQR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
.

.

- ’

,

Bay SlricJteu. General Mansgar, Business Travel Division..
Derbyshire House, Lower Street, Kettering

. NN16 8BE.
’

.

.

'

Phone (0536) 520611.. Telex 342214.

I

• WheayotiflywitiiAu^rian -

Airiin^coznfortS^vdth.
ourconveniently timed.
1135am daib^depffrtoire£x)iii

. Heathrow.
:

£*%y-

reliable punctualitypinsopr .

renownedbvffi^tseivice-
includingluncheonT^osure •_

.you anive inyierira&e^xaad : '

.

ready for buan'ess.

"W© have othesr cony^iieQtly

.

.timed flights to Vigntiaand’: :

*

Salzburgand years of.
experienceflyiogto Easlaii
Europe. . -

;

AUSTR/An/A/RL/Nes
TheWest-E^stconnection
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N THE U.S. American Express

i

[as .
a rather less •- abrasive

j
toproaeh to'- its credit card

:
paxfeyting than it baa In the

; 5K, In Britain feeHtat: is

leariy that a nrawaxdholder is
if doubtful status, ifi fbe'TLS:-

here is a-rtevewat ; «f life

pproach and, instead -of the
eHer seeking to -see .-tie- card,

he buyeris shown. Usuailyitfe
omqone well Jboowtt, 9rat . ui*-

ecognisable. — the wife of h
unous golfer perhaps— who
Uls'Of how fame is not enough,
U reassurance of ctatdhing a
£d is better never leave
anas without it” .. .

'
|
Both sales systems apparently

;

roduce results so both - axe
frohahly suited to theirmarket
perhaps the British need a few
pore nudges to teU them they
Jre now part of the credit card

.

bciely, while the Americans
used brand persuasion.

[ As far as the busiuesff coni'

bunity Is concerned credit ;card
penetration—at least as far as
jiolding some-form Of card is*

concerned — must, surely be
nearly total Travel of .'.any

length or distance . without
credit cards is certainly not Im-
possible, bur If is made more
difficult; with the most extreme
example probabJy.betog car
ren^l. Seeking a -long term . un-
planned rental of the take-it-

here, Ieave^it-there type without,

a credit card would he, to toy
the least, awkward..

;

‘

"

The credit card world, opce
a sample matter of American
Express and Dfners Chib at the
[travel and ehteminment end
of the market and V&a'.fBahk-
.Americard, Barclaycard, et al.)

;and -Interbank- -(Access, Master-
charge, Eurocard)at the con-

sumer, time payments end,- has
become considerably more con-

fused in recent years.
'

- This is to a huge extent due
to. tienfeed as seen by many of
-the main subjects of credit card

purchase—hotels, car rental and
catering outlets—to avoid-,their

own, brand loyalty being slowly
stolen': from them by the card
companies. Hilton would rather
you chose the hotel because it

was a Hflton than because it

takes Diners Club cards. Thus
there has been a proliferation
of rival cards, spearheaded by
the car rental companies, 'Which 1

not only give the holder- the
ability to obtain goods or ser-

vices on credit, but also offer

some tangible advantage ' for
holding the card. Usually "this

means receiving some sort of
discount, but occasionally it can
mean the ability -to queue jump
with suppliers giving special

cards which Identify the holder
as more than just a regular
customer but also a highly
valued! customer.

Battle
Whereas, therefore, ten years

ago . one might have exacted
the credit card market to -have
narrowed slightly ' thanks in
competition other than on a
local basis the reverse is t$ge.

. The' caveat about local cards
is added because there has been

.

a decline in mosH local opera*
tions attempting to bring out
-their own credit systems to riyal

the majors. Most of these have
now given up -and gone over to
acceptance of the normal credit

cards. It is now a battle of.the
giants, it is just that there are

a lot more giants.

Quite apart from the pro*

I

IT MAT be difficult to say with
any certainty where tin* average

j.
business, traveller would -place

[

hell, but my bet is thal it would

j

be an airport'. Terminal Two
tat Heathrow, perhaps? . More

: Ekely /Tripoli, or
.

even Miami
. on a hot. July afternoon.

: The failure of the world’s
aiiporta -to keep pace with

, changing world traffic is '-'not,

neceswirily the result of a per-

foanent bout of bad planning,
Although, most of da might at
first think so. > * i:..

;

.? /

!

i
• The real reason -is that airport

f
planning has gone-- through a

;
series of . distinct changes,

j

changes, which were fenced
• upon the airports by wtiat they
saw as the fixture of aviation.

:

/ Since .airport siting," devdop-
1 ment and operation tends to be
a long -term affair the -tafl-ioff

' effect " the . .previous plan

j

linger^' on. Basically you can
blame the almost universal air-

i port problems on the following
• sequence; 1 when, airline traffic.

! started-,. to
: grow quickly they

f thought the; problem would be
f rttuways;-

:

'tiien they thought it

• would be teftfinology and flight
’ cOntrtfS; then they thought it

;
mould be b&ggage handling:
a^d nowH is simply crowds and

;

crowds of people.

» bbe impact of changing traffic

demands can- be seen .in. most
! aixpprtsin the world.. The first

! airports in use after the Second
1 World .War. tended \tb have a

|

multiplicity of runways and

j

relatively small - central facili-

j

ties—London’s Heathrow is a
classic example. Today, runway

I capacity is rarely a probJem for
1 as airport; indeed there: are
1 very few runways b&ng built
i anywhere in the world .except.

! in developbrg countries. '
.;

i As aMr*^become larger but
it; emerged "that they did not
need landing areas as large as
their sire had.’tiireatened.'so the
afirports began to Think that 13?$

probem was ini ^Buffing ways of

keeping the flow'- moving:, of
stacking it in the

-

sky until it?-

c^uid laid. ' .In the late 1980s

|

there was a rush' of new tech-

I
nology both in-- the air and bn

' the ground. -
•
’*•

Giants
..;But, Instead; of • the

.
crush* of

aircraft that had been expected;

the planners . found that
the jets were

-
simply -getting

larger.. Instead of airliners

vfoich could cariy.100 people or

]|ss, here were proposals for

large jets which -would, tit feet

carry 400 or more.
'

' Initially

they were preoccupied with-

what to dowlth all- the baggage

that such, giants, of the air

would produce. Now, however,
with both traffic 'volume' .and

aircraft size up to the levels of

the planners’ worst fears, the
airports of old are beginning to

crack under the sheer weight of

,V3}

iThg. reason therefore rfhat
many of the world’s airports

%e desperately overcrowded is

that when they were originally

conceived no-one ever thought
it .would be possible .to land that

number- of peojfle/on so limited

a_junwayarea; Although some
anports are how running dose
to theit liruyglmmp in'

liferation of other cards, how-
ever, the business traveller is
back to the basic four. Each
one has its advantages and dis-
advantages, and all of them
offer services to the business
community.

American Express, with an
estimated ' 10m card-holders
world-wide - is considerably
larger in membership than
Diners Club, although Diners is
said to have more outlets on its

books. Since both organisations
charge both individuals and
companies for membership (in
the case of companies Diners
has a flat rate charge while
American Express charges vary
according to the number of
cards) it may be that the
corporate financial controller
may wish to choose rather than
use both. This is not as simple
as it sounds. Unfortunately
neither organisation is equally
Spread in strength. la some
areas American Express is

weak, in others it is Diners.

If you wish to choose between
the two then get their direc-
tories first and examine them
for outlets in the areas which
your staff travel to most See if

the cards could have been used
in the hotels and. restaurants
you most recently used—if not
then they are hardly worth
the annual fee.

Access and Visa have a con-
siderably higher range of out-

lets, but the cards are tradition-

ally aimed at a lower segment
of the market, and, unlike
American Express and Diners
do not offer a theoretical

unlimited credit You cannot
use your Access card, like the'
Arab at the boat show, to buy
your latest yacht (unless your
credit limit is something
rather extraordinary).

For company accounts, how-
ever, Access and Visa are not
treated like their personally
held counterparts. Normally
they, do not offer credit and
payments have to be made, in
full, when the account is pre-
sented. This is why company
cards have fees, since the card
operators are not collecting

interest
All the credit card companies

hope to encourage further
business by offering little

extras- to people who travel

using the card—free life insur-

ance, for example, on flights

when the ticket has . been
bought with a credit card.

A purely personal view is that

the well-armed credit card
-.wallet contains one of the
entertainment cards—chosen, as

mentioned, by the nature of
your . usage—and one of the
mass4harket cards. The problem
with both American Express

and Diners is that if you do not
actually fancy a splendid meal
and. a fancy hotel then if those

are fee only cards you hold you
are down to paying cash, which
may be irritating on the last

night in a foreign city. The
more modest mass-market cards
are well able to handle this

problem, being acceptable in
many supermarkets in some
countries, and are certainly
more useful for buying petrol

To these I would try to add
one bf the car rental cards
having encouraged my company
into seeking a suitable discount
-for having pledged its business
in that direction. With these,
and the ever essential Euro-
cheque Guarantee Card and
perhaps as many “ important
customer" cards as my travel
manager could weedle out of
the hotel groups, X would feel
ready for the fray.

The one great bore of the
credit card life, however, is' los-

ing the things. Only a couple
-of weeks ago a friend lost his
collection, in a small village in
Colorado on a Saturday. By the
time he bad spent the day on
the ’phone and with the local
police they turned up again.
Being Eiiglish cards the

..“borrower” had thought them
useless and thrown them away.

reception, youxe treatedasthemost
important personmoor lives, A
whetheryou're inLondon an
business or forpleasure. /\a

VSfeic in the voyheart
ofTrtndfvn

j
wrthmwalking tw

distance of all theplaces you
J

want tovisit andnextdoono I

}

lf%wM

canbe (triple elazine takes care

of that).

Etrjcy a gourmet meal
in Fletchers Restaurant; one of
the finest inEondwLOa more

infocmalmealin our prettyHcnfc
BasketrestaurantThere 5» 24-hour
room serviceJVUttvellous comforr
friendly,wekoming staffwhose

2nd TheXayai Angus
jp
._

Ccnua! Reservations Offer. 1 0 Tottenham Court Rood,
London WLTet 01-338 5055.UJoc 24616.

HOTELS
Weputyoufret

•terms - of aircraft ' fiaHfffrng;

.most are limited not by tins

: problem, but simpty the' ability

of the airport terminal itself to

handle the human traffic cre-

ated. £
It is not much usp' saying that

this might have been predicted
20 years ago; Impractical terms
it is difficult in* this fast mov-
ing world • of ,'invention to see

five years ahead, never mind
the 30 to. 5Q ior mote that is in-

volved in the planning of future
. airports. Are aircraft going to
get faster* or bigger, or both ?

'What « the impact of fuel

v shortages' Ijkely tb.be? Is new
communications technology go-

- rag to reduce the demand ' for.

.'physical travel particularly
business travel—if you can see
-and talk instantly to 'your con-
tact in Rio, why spend a few
'thousands flying -out to see him
vdthyopr technical team? Will
trains become so fast and effi-

cient that air. routes below
1,000 miles are unpopular ?
- - The position is made worse in

• much of the' world by the fact

that the ovenufewtiang. having
' moved from the tunwqys to the
terminals,'is now spelling out in-

to the affects, to ether words
the airports are gradually over-
coming the difficti]Uy of moving
people from a&craft to pave-
ment,- but there then' comes the
obstacle of getf&ig them away
from the airport altogether. Any
look at any international air-

port vnti. show a large number
of people simply standing
jATound waiting to leave, or hav-
ing arrived much too early for

their flights in. -the fear of hav-

ing delays.
-'. Unfortunately many airports

have no control over this par-

ticular aspect of their activities.
: In London, for example, it is

London Transport's job to move
. the. bulk of the foot traffic, and
the Gdvemai^ifs'jeb to provide
roads for the cars. In both
.Cases, neither local ratepayers
nor national taxpayers would be
widely enthusiastic about a vast

c investment in a potentially loss-
' making- rapid tumirif. system
simply to make life a Utile

easier for ' yieiting foreigners

and Britons who wanted to

&ami>fo foreign joys.

. That is not to .say that things

could not he a great deal better

in many of the world’s airports..

Europe’s decision many years

ago to
- pick a central terminal

design for its airports instead

of taking the American option

of a .diffused • terminal system

'

was ' clearly a mistake, and

attempts are being made in

.various places including Heath-

row, to put this right to a degree.

Cfertainly. Government .could be

more helpful' In the matter of

providing sufficient staff at the

right timesior immigration and I

customs-coritrol—a fault which

$$ems: pretty, well universal

However, ; although lack of

drive may to- he a pre-

dominant factor inmany airport

administrations, it is .worth

remembering that often the

faults lie not with the designers

of today, or even .Yesterday, but

with, "tibe planners of 40 years

ago who did hot realise the

impact that mass prosperity,

.space technology and a universal

.eagerness to . travel would have

on our airports.

\ A.S.
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Well arrange anythingfrom a
holidayonthe Great BarrierReeftoa
trip to Ayers Rock.

Including flights,hotels, as wellas

thingslike car hire.

What’s more,we’ve schemes for

hblding conventions in Australia

So cutthe coupon or call Carol

Smith on995 1361 ext.333, foryour
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Travel like

the Swiss do.

They’re
demanding.

BUSINESS TRAVEL V]

HOTELS somehow manage to butter of its commercial life.
;

‘is constant upgrading and, tip-;

be at one time the. pleasure There are -considerable- temp*. -dating o£ the -properties;- In

and bane of the constant travel- • tatlons for the hotelier In times many, "ways, some .-.subtle and
lei’s life. They are havens ‘of of economic buoyancy ,to head ..some obvious, -the,hotels of the

rest, and sources of irritation, 'for the less .troublesome leisure .world; :
:
'are jaanging.

.
Colour

They are either too full, or too market; but most of. the-bigger television sets aie.inmeamngly
empty. One visitor’s delight at groups find that type of business the norm ratter-thMi the-rarity,

friendliness will offend another too erratic -for. the long. term-, as
.
are _directdial telephones,

who will- find such familiarity It is interesting to see that even, air-conditio in-house

intrusive,' One man's pleasantly throughout the -sixties. and early swimming-: pools, - saunas ..-and

active hotel wfflbeanotfair’s seventies building surge the

bigger . groups, - from.. Trust

House Forte, to Hilton, from
Holiday Inn to Ndvotel; ^tended

, to . avoid.- any great rush, into

resort- hotels.- They were built

certainly, :

: THE1
- — dabbled- in

noisy one.
. 'Vr -•

- In most -areas of tde
1

. world
today, however,.- the traveller

can at least luxuriate in. the
pleasure of choice. The frenetic
growth of the hotel business in
the past two decades bhs. pro-
duced a global network 1if pro-
perties of ah international stan-
dard. Of course, in Rodeo week
in Houston or high 'summer in
London,, central hotel rooms of
a certain standard may be hard
to come by, but in- many parts
of the world—-even- .the Middle
East—hotel shortages tend to

be transitional. And as the Gulf
starts to become one;- of the
over-hoteQed areasof the world
so- New York and London are
once more moving into the
doubtful position-df topping the
-shortage league "again for a

.

while.

For the hotel mdustry, as for

so many others, .'the ;j30giness

community. is’/fSe -’brt&ff. end;

conference centres.

Architectural improvemen
are making the hotels of 2'

years ago, never inind 50 years
ago, show their age. Anyone
who has seen the architectural!

splendours of some of the new®
.Majorca, Hilton in Corfu- and :Hyatts will never feel quite the

same about the square box. full
of rooms which, has been

-
the

usual hotel sa far.

r'This constant.- pressure: for
change anji^^nprovemenh the

Whereveryou'd like to go,whenever
you'd like to get there, chances are the

world's growing fleet ofDC-9 and DC-10
jets has justwhat you're looking for.

Our big DC-10s make more flights-more

than 700 daily-than any other wide cabin

jet. They fly to more places, too-165

cities-on every continent but Antarctica.

And our DC-9 twinjets, bnwhich more
asseneerithan abiHionpassengers have alreadyflown,

carry another third of a million people
every day.

Givingyoupower... Keepingyou free.

Solar One, America's first

.

sun-powered generating plant.

McDonnell Douglas builds Navy andMarines, and the AV-8B

was designed by
McDonndlDouglas

for the Depart-
ment of Energy.

We're helping to

build it, too-a
field of computer-drivenmirrors
that follow the sun across the sky,

focus its energy on a tower-

mounted boiler, and produce
steam to drive the turbines that

produce electricity. Excess heat

goes to an oil-rock "storage .

batter}7," so that the plant can keep

The Champion:
The F-15 Eagle,

America's air

superiority

fighter, the most
effective combat
plane in the

world. The
Eagle rules the

advanced vertical takeoff jet.

F-18A Advanced: the rightwordfor

everythingMcDOnnell
Douglas does!

This is just a sample of the

things McDonnell Douglas
js creating to bring

on working hours after the sun
has set. Energy is aproblem. Solar

One may be part of the solution. .

.

skies, guarding the Free World.

It also continues the tradition of

excellence established by our F-4

Phantom, introduced in 1958 and
still in production.

Andnowthe F-4andthe F-15
are being joined by other great

McDonnell Douglas combat air-

craft The F-18A Hornet for the

F-15 technology to life-your
life-helping to make it easier,

better, safer. If you'd like to

know more about us, write

McDonnell Douglas, P.O. Box
14526, St. Louis, Mo., 63178.

southern Spain,- -but- a broad
corporate front there wSs< little

enthusiasm. City centres and
provincial traffic crossing, points

are what have always caught4he
established hotelier’s eye, and

it is these locations winch
attract their attention today. ..

But there is a great , deal.
‘ constant upgrading' of demands,

more to attracting .-business
. . is what has in' part led tp:moves

custom to a hotel than simply by Britain’s. Oentre. Hotels; now
.placing it in the right Ideation owned by the gamhlirig-based

—although this may be the - Coral group, to spend “about as

single most important factor. It much pa'^vainping-thc
i

proper-

is for this reason that even with' 'tiesas'it-didoiily recently in

hotel occupancy levels in some' buying them,, -over' £i5m,; and
cities being high there is -still

.
these ^nmosteyes would be con-

fierce competition in the-bid to '.Sidered sroderfl': properties in
attract custom. - There. i^ .-bne the -first place. An example of
-difference in. this . particular excellent'British revamping can
market from manj^ethfflrs.- In .be ’seen in London's Europa

' the hotel business--above afl the hotel, on which' Grand Metro-
seller is attempting to Steed politan Hotels has just spent a
customer loyalty- :*

. .
'. considerable', sum in upgrading

There are .
Vpf gF b^^d-re^uram* areas on

doing this, of corpse, Jauid, hot the grpund .poor; Gone is the

the least nf- therii - )s always latesgties styie andirinas come
offering good device. The: per- ted geep carpeting, woodpaneh

feet hotel ticks away with, such "Wifi ana modern fabrics of the

smooth effixaericy' the’ customer preseht 'feral ' .*
.

does not ndtifee it.-. But some-
"

’ Today’s, hotelier has to keep
times the image-, building can his- eye on changing tastes as
be egged along, in. ofh&r ways.' well as changing traffic .in to-

The current British television day’s, business world,
campaign oh the part of Trust .. Clearly a major source of
Houses Forte js- -a~ classic business traffic, for many hotels
example , of ait attempt forgive js -• - the' - corderence! market,
potential, customers; a;.-warm although for. most .city proper-
feeling about*a-particizlhr bom-

'

; ties this "is " .regarded as
party, and at the same.tunB'giv- valuable .subsidiary activity
ing some encouragement - to

, rather ; than a prime function,
staff. . . .Conferences on .a grand scale.

Bat neither THF- nor- ether while
.
bandy in the off-season,

companies leave ' £t at' that : can disrppt- normal business to

SeveraT/of them, such as the suchanfextent as ta be. counter-

British giant have ;

special productive.':

executive cards which allow,.' '-'
- In.- fact: the. business corn-

holders particular privileges, munity rates quite highly in

These are not credit cards but .the conference. 'and
.
convention

simply identify the holder as a business. A recent straw poll

regular -customer allowing him of conference' traffic suggested
to get a room when the passing - that among the least- popular
trade might not and .offering conventioners - were teachers
the chance of a no-cost upgrad- (they don’t spend enough in

mg of room if there is spice the. hars) ;and political parties
available-- TBbfey genm^ huge"quantities
The THF scheme is called the - of '

litter-' and spoil - newly-

Key Card and the system not decorated rooms with, taped and
only guarantees room rates for. gned slogans mad posters).

-

" J The great problem for' the
hotel industry at the -moment
both- . in the " conference and
general accommodation sectors,

is keeping control of- costs. The
hotel industry is very labour

six months ahead, but also offers
a retrospective, rebate to the
company concerned when total
corporate - spending is totalled

at the end of the year. >-

Almost every hotel' group
of any size , today has a credit intensive and .therefore highly
card- system, of Its own^ which sensitive to changes .in labour

again is intended to! encourage
loyalty. ' However, it does have
one valuable spin off as. far as
companies are concerned. If

company offers particular
hotel/catering credit cards to
its staff it stands a greater
Chance of separating off tha
spending on these cards. -from
other expenses. .•

Most of' the’ larger groups,
have managed to simplify reser-
vations, and check-in for the
regular business customer but
few, indeed none that I know
of, have completely solved the
problem of check-out The best
of hotels somehow manage to
get a queue at the cashier’s desk
in the morning, if it is only to
sign the credit card - amount on
a card run through the machine
the previous night

For many hotel groups the
main drive at keeping business

costs.

,
.
;At the same time there is in

the business a large, degree of
price, sensitivity.- The : London
hotel market demonstrates tills

point In 1975 ;London had too
many hotels and- room - rates
were depressed^ Two years later
the- market had

;
revived and

hotels were able to restore their
rates to levels which - they "felt

gave them a reasanable.return.
In those two year? one survey

of published rates.showed that
room tariff increases rdf more
than 50 per cent were , -not
unusuaL This idwws wiby-it pays
the regular- traveller to ;any njty
to make occarionid ‘-checks on
what the opposition is; doing
before relying tod* much, on -past
experience ..and that ..loyalty
which the hoteliers are so. keen
to encourage. .

'

'
A.S.
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HOWMUCB
DOESYOER COMPAN¥
SPENDEACHYEARQN
BUSINESSTRAVEL?
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ITthe amount xr considerable we are sure we
can save youa

j

a year.

60% offon itineraries to the Far East. And this
&ali£y is also artiiahtewithmBiin^ aiidfoi -

-:

the Guffarea, Ifiddle East and HSjC
;
Let us knowwWt your ffetttrii of travel

/ and we will taribr-makea scheme cffl>eaaDy ::
'r-.

- foryourCompany. - '
• : • t

Turnbull Ofoson is a leading fitytjaroi,
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Coliseum
Parkin/Piccadilly

eat
by MAX LOPPERT Whistler’s world by DAVID PIPER

FIVE YEARS ago; the -English

National Opera for' Sadler’s
Wen* Opera at the- Coliseum,
as it then was)' gave London
2 oev. and by _ li£assenct-Iovers
eagerly, awaited, production of
iftmoTL It proved a disappoint-

: t.V'-tf-w'S?*' a3ai0ush later revivals'•- -t - !»Sl Hiri -nnt i ...

• ;v,7 Ts-*j«v jjmuc * ireso srarr
•

'.''1^7 74
"Wl“l th* opera," providing a

'•••: -• s
:

' Dew staging in new sets, and
*•-

; V • ^ recycling only Alia. Stone’s 5974
•

'
:

:-V • \ costumes’ (and. if I am not nris-

- w\ taken, a section of wooden
'i. -.tt choir-gnfle in Sl SuJpice). The

•• ••• .' is. i oar rne oest in
" N-7-e?; 5“ lts participants—Valerie

. -*v. Masterson and John Brecknock
• V ™c Ieadlng roles, conductor

"•
v vf; Charles Groves, producer John

y
*
,

<*V*. Cooley, designer Henry Barrton

rror. r.— way as to bring
* * CSvIi*. out the host in

*I rfj£ - .
-i»m«

.

» as io onng
1

.

out ^ frsst in Massenet
Last time .around, doubts

i^a -
were _ raised ^as ’to whether

• .. L • Aionon should be considered'
' :• lhe proposer's masterpiece. Mr.
1 • ’>

:ixV't Cop
!
ey*s Production should

:

"• - -• \!w.f
:

#*2?e most -#f
: them. The

•\. ^ sf2. Coliseum- remains a theatre too
*ar8» for the opera, and. ought

v7
#w®t -to the fwting-grouiid for

£,*:/ any such proposition. Yet it Is

. - rV.Z: * rtmk of the quality of Thu re-* * r- <T •II film'. " e , _ -
.

1
.TO polishing, and the welcom-

5
- lag of guests is conducted with

,
pretty naturalness. Producer

i

• and designer have conspired to
; find picturesque frames for the
’ events of- the opera that un-
taUingly catch their tone with-

r out .fixing them .io the postures
. of fancy dress; Mr. Bardon
‘ seems to have drawn on Frogo-
card, on Greuze, on Nattier,
always to happy- end. For the
interior scenes a draped red
curtain reduces the proscenium
arch to more manageable, pro-
portions;

. to the -St. Sulpice
scene it lends a theatricality
that is exactly right. The crowd
movements at the start of Art 3
and for much of Act 4 were not
yet quite precise—the only sign
That this was the first showing
of an otherwise exceptionally
well-prepared production.

Though Valerie Masterson
made Mar,on one.of the redeem-
ing features of the old produc-
tion in later revivals, she can
seldom', have sung the role as
well as she did no Thursday. A
certain seriousness of tempera-
ment still interposes between us

.

and the Manon of the early
scenes; that special Gallic frank-
ness, youthful gaiety, bubbling
insouciance—call it . what you
will—is difficult to summon, in
an English-language

.
perform-

ance. and Miss Masterson- was
wise not to counterfeit it. But in
weight, colour, and management
of voice, in charm, of appear- ,

uce, and in her way of com-
manding the stage without a
particle of extraneous move-
ment. this Manon soon heroines a
portrayal to treasure. Massenet's
greatest gift, Grous said, was
melody that is “ lyrical, tender
penetrating, sweetly sensuous,
rounded in contours, exact but
never violent in interpreting the
text.- sentiment nl, often melan-
choly. sometimes a little vulgar,
and always charming": Miss
Masterson sings “ N’*esi-ce plus
roa main?" as if she had Grout's
words m both heart and head.

I have never lifted John
Brecknock so well as in this
ardent account of 3 tenor hero
sometimes fated funlike his
opposite number in Puccini’s
rrevost opera) to socm under-
characterised by his authors.
1 he voice sterns to have sained
substance and security; themanner ;s bold, cocent, sfv]i«h.
judiciously mixing Igth-ccnturv
pohicssc and 19th-ccnWv
romonne sentiment. (In an
evening notable for dear words,
tus were the clearest.) hTia/I
Murray s youthful Lescaut is
promising, though still ton
square-cut of word and vocal
line. The couple of rouSs arc
also younger than usual, and

oL
a
,

y?d
r

Stuart and
Patnck Wheatley with welcome
avoidance of pantomime*
darners-; they have this in
common with the trio of
actresses (Penelope Thorn,

A remarkable profusion of
Lynn Barber, Sally Presant), portraits of Whistler can be

« SSfntafHSSlP?
&D
J?VI

th<
; i

seen at the Parkin Gallery izr
CJwnter. aimer ensemble of

{
Holcomb Street t ifll May 13 ).

Act 4 provides one of the pro-
[
and indeed the aggressive brii-

ductions. few ineffective iiance of the artist's legendary
moments. Richard Van Allan's public persona docs tend to dis*Des Gncux perc. though the* tract the eye from the delicacies
voire does not sound out as of his actual work. The exhibi-
nobly as Clifford Grants used

! tioa is titled "The Mark of
to. is splendidly earned. Whistler." and is concerned
Manon also wins from Sir primarily with the impact of

Charles what seems to me his his slyle. and especially that of
mo*! theatrical conducting at bis prints, on his pupils and the
the Coliseum so far. The first

}

ensuing generation * of print-

though the portrait itself

ironically became one of the
most popular. cooed-over,

images of the time (and, one
supspeets, as likeness vividly

faithful). It is represented
here by .hwey’s meaotint of it,

approved by Whistler himself
as was .loser's print after the
paiDfcng of Carlyle. That is

Whistler (who called him the
greatest English artist

' since

Hogarth) admired but did not
emulate. Sickert here can be
Whistler’s equal fn quality,

though - moving away from
Whistler's romanticism to his

own brand of realism. Greaves
of course is here, eharming in
his own right and only dis-

sentences or the prelude were makers in The great etching
too boisterously staled, with, an boom in England in the early
obtrusion of percussion. Soon, ye-ire of this century. That was
the orchestral balance came followed by an even more

- Ci-' -•i'o t*1® fourth act. and
i| '.'The Hotel ' de - Transylvanie.

'
•-:

'^ oerore. borrowing fully from the

}

^^tenate model of. Lft hrariotii.)
'

’ ’

'I*' -liuricnHy and dramatically, the
performance reminded us, as it
s'loirid hut mtqht’not- have, that

. .... Massenet ro'ade-a little go a long
:
.
;*:*a w;i”—so ^6ng -as - to approach .

.

' greatness. '

. Jl/fluou is. the kind of opera-.
" . " with which iTr. Copley might be

_;5te.y
‘ wpeetod to succeed, callkig' as.

tv s does ^or * close and sympa-
.

i

-w^'f • thetic direction of a couple of
:
-'ji.'-.

y°unS lovers for eiegimee of--- - ; style in comedy and intimacy
•'

:=?o
romance, for lightness of

-

• - -1* touch and deft mobilisation of ’
,

forces. The production displaj-s
- : jclj

all these virtues,
,
and marries

.- . .r them .without exaggeration oE
'

-^*v
ary.. The opening scenes', which

•
'

" c ,n easily lair into a ihood
* • * .-}& marking-time for Manon. are

• cleverly, unfolded, in a village
'

•

.'r<e l
Aik where the business of peel-

’
. .

' " •
. ;

'l;) .

’

.• .7

.

Liverpool Everyman

Valerie Masterson and John Brecknock

right, and soon after that the
|

verfijzinous slump in the fashion
moulding of phrases, the clear- ! for black-and-white, and it is
headed affection for the only really in the pnst decide or
musical paragraphs that allows so that interest has revived.
no sagging and no alien droop- Those who bousht in the
ing: the Sr. Suipicc scene, in Fifties and early Sixties, same-
Us senes or solos leaiiing to times for a few shillings a print.
* teng duet, was particularly may now count their luckv stars
admirable for the vividness of or preen themselves in satisfac-
an accompaniment that both tion at thefr own cleverness
followed and stated the Even so. there are more than a
dramatic line. The work is handful of extremely covwablc
Iiahtly iuj. in a way that w31 ! prints here at prices below a
give offence only to the most hundred pounds.

”jUS
n
£

“f Masscnej PurUts. ft
f Mistier himself, apart fromwould have been nice, though,
j
portraits of him. is reoresented

in
b
!he

C rLTn
,

°pa" ba
L
et Tnbre fay lithographs of his late

i"
te Reme; the period than bv the earlierchoreographer Pauline Grant etchings but *hp

and Ilf
1 d3

rt

^CC
ff
S ^aV

u
c,ea.rty— touch is* there, whether in th«*

fn* th
Swd effect—-been learn- tremulous scratch of the etch-uij. the lessons of lSth-cenruiy in® needle or the sureness of

by the ihe ton a) control S? so?tEnglish Bach besDvai. deerees of sbadio® by the lltho
chalk, adumbrating the allure
of feminine fashions, a winged
hat, or suede gloves. So is
the sense of balance, that
magisterial counterpoise of
blank paper asymmetrical
against the drawn imase. that
owes no doubt much to
Jaoanese example but that
Whistler .exploited with swh
heady precision, a late litho-
graph, The Tyresmith. of 1890.
is a brilliantly spare abstraction
(in the true sense of the
word) from a very actual
scene, catching its essence in
terms of a single pure circle
Ith“ tyre) asainst a perpective
of diminishing rectans)es. What
can or onoht the public to care
what a picture represents, said
Whistler, ferocious as usuaL He
could allow himself legitimately
an interest in his subject
matter, but suggested that any-
one else’s concern about the
subject, rather than the formal
qualities, was not merely im-

l

pertinent, but almost immoral.
That remark was a propos of
the famous Portrait of fhe i

Artist's ...Mother, for - which (

.Whistler preferred as title.; j

Arrangement Xo. 1 in Black 1

. end Grey. That heralds much 1

to come in 20th century art, i

in half a dozen Ur so studies (

the-Whistler phiz, observed wit
affectionate hut unflatterin

realism as the- face of the ow
time dandy coarsens into th
battered, bruised-Iooking an
apparently boozy faqade C

Whistler’s age. Menpes was on
of the most loyal of acolytei
only to be discarded like the res
of them with acrimonious scon
Seymour Haden (who was als

Whistler's brother-in-law) mnd
his exit from favour .final];

throngh a plate glass window
The Frenchman, Theodori
Roussel, really knew bis place
removing his hat whenever h
the Presence. He was rewardei
by one of the famous aphorisms

M At last I have found a fbllowe
w^rthv of the Master.'' H
too has been lnrgely forsntter
but tvm of the most srrik'wv

images here r>re his -

t\vo strjge

in the evolution of a bnun
Chemist's Sfrstn j>r Sf. I^ronard 1

on Spp. in 1009. FfrSt_ fhe shop
st 'irk and bleak, almost sola 01

the ’vbbe i>r»ner. ce^ne
shadow nr» nothin® ?s rien^e ?

pvn-e«ses; it h*s unjrhabitei
loni»liT*p<s if fhoui hecomi
s* rte Chirico. Then sMdde^Iv. i'

the fin?) slate, it is clad wi*l

the context of- British Rt
leopard’s, hut set against thi

se*». two fi«iii*es lea^ins over thi
nf the promenade enn

frontine infinitj*. Very spooky

•
••• ' •

:

J. •• •
• /•
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^
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Sfc;
signed on the plate not onlv"
by Whistler but bv "Youre
sincerely T. Carlyle." Carlyle
in fact was flattered, though he
had allowed the portait's only
acceptable virtue to be that of
showing his linen as dean,
which was more than G. F.
Watts had done for him.
The representation of the

followers and. counteinpories
offers many pleasures, though
juxtaposition with Wistier is nor
always kind to them. Charles
Keene as always is superb, with,
a momunentality in small that

appointing the eye when aligned
directly with his master, when
his lesser stature becomes
obvious. W. W. Burgess is
honest prose, dependant for bis
attractiveness mostly on bygone
Chelsea, of which the whole
exhibition is a poignant
memorial. E. M. Synge, still

largely forgotten, performed
variations on Whistler with more
than -a bint of the master’s true
spirit as well as of his teebnioue.
That still under-rated Austra-
lian, Mortimer Menpes, is
strongly represented, not least

At the Piccadilly Gallery i

Cork Street, there are still

few days (til! April 21) to cate
the Eric Gill show. Principal!;
drawings, but here the mark d
Whistler is not. All Gill’s vror!

is expressed Vh terras of thi

bounding contour line, whicl
be handles with a keen clarit;

proper for a sculptor, almas
incising it into the paper. Thi
subject matter includes religioi
and at times religiosity (Gil
was a devout if often aggres
sively independent mindec
Catholic convert); nudes o\

a highly formalised nature
stripped to an oddly chaste
sexuality: aDd, most remarkably
in this selection, portraits. 1

suspect he was always best ir

them (and that he .didn’t dc
enough of them), simply be
cause of the tension produced
by the necessity to keep to a

likeness, to the irreducible fact
of a quirky unique human
individuality in his subject.
Without that ’restraint, his line
could lose its urgency and,
applied for its own sake, pro-
duce images that verge peri-
lously on the vapid. As it is.

in front of some of the very
fine, decisive, profile portraits
in this show, the names of
either Holbein nor Bancnsi may
come not incongruously to xulnd.

Half Moon

v .
£-

. - -cifc...

df Rodney Street Accidental Death of an Anarchist

Festival Hall

Triple Concerto
by MICHAEL COVENEY MICHAEL COVENEY by MAX LOPPERT

- Even if hlstniians may be a
bit hazy as to what eiactly
young Adolf Hitler • was up to*
in 1912, Bill Morrison's Jekyll

-and Hyde^ show presents him
- wandering through Maggie May
territory m search of a bit of
fun while a Freud-quoting Dr.
Jekyn tampers with' potions in
search of self-liberation and the
dobkside commupjfy finds itself.

-

under fire ' from the/ .brandy-
swilling upper orust V
As a piece of writing, this'

/Indulgent caper, is. almost
- un-

recognisable as coming from the
author of Flymp bSnd, one ol
the besst forces of recent years,-.:
but it does have a life and, in
Mel Smith’s spirited- direction,'
a swagger compatible with the
Everyman house-style. The.
.tight-lipped doctor, transformed

by.regidar inhalations of bubbly
.green medicine, enters the
underworld of the boozy music
hall .through his liaison with
dn'e of its chorus girls, Alice.
The music hall is dying. After
a series of fleshly encounters,
it is suggested to Alice, whom
victoria Hardcasile plays in a
performance ,of -unparalleled-
and frequently nude relaxation,
that she should move with the
times and strip off. To which
she replies, in the plav's
funniest line, “Tin not tala'eg
.ray clothes off onstage for
anyone I

”
.

As - Jekyl). dashingly played
by- Jack. Klaff. moves between

;.the' - contrasting'-. worlds of
male-dominated

. clubland and
anarchic low life, the theatre
belches forth . dry -ice .and
shakes to the accompaniment of
foghorns; atmospheric percus-

sion and psychedelic lighting.
Perhaps too much is too
skimpily attempted: is this
brn^h with working-class
decadence really sending Adolf
back to start on his wicked
way And is not the portrayal
of revolutionary fervour a little
too cosily documented as a side
issue in the decline of popular
entertainment?

-Historically, the piece may.
be of dubious merit, but it
provides tr boisterous night
out nonetheless, and there 3fe
rich acting contributions from
Edward Clayton as a trans-
vestite comic, Chris Darwin as
a pint-sized barman, and Cecily
Hobbs as Jekyll’s mother-in-law,

,

a representative battlesaxe of
j

all he desperately wants to
demolish in his dangerous
excursion ' into psychiatric
medicine.

It must be with something
akin to a rautturc of relief and
envy that a Left-wing touring
group like Belt and Braces turns
to a brilliantly engineered farce
such as this by Dario Fo. the
Italian mime and writer, who
runs a theatrical commune in
Milan. It was the Half Moon,
rivo years ago, who introduced
British audiences to this
astonishing pla.vwriehr. with his
surreal blend of comedta
deJi'ortf-derived physical antics
and uncompromising anarchic
individualism.

As vitriolic a critic of the
Catholic Church as of the Dalian
Ccmunist Parly, Fo's starting
point this time is the actual case
of an anarchist railway worker
who fell ’’ from the fourth
storey of the Milan police head-
quarters, At the inquiry, police
statements contradicted each

SOCCER

other with hilarious regularity
until the ease was closed, cause
of death unknown. What Fo
does is to place in the head-
quarters “ a certified psychotic

”

who disguises himself as an
examining magistrate and plays
off the statements of the police
against each other in a series
of violently animated re-enact-
ments. of what might have
happened.

The part of the maniac calls
for a performance of sustained
physical ingenuity, mental
agility and devastating charm.
Alfred Molina supplies all three
.characteristics in .abundance,
overlording all with a sumptuous
glee for role-playing that drives
the show along at a breathtak-
ing pace. At one point, he
" doubled isgulses M

as a one-
eyed, one-legged forensic expert,
from Rome, complete with

stethoscope and war medals in
order to both further conceal his
identity and propel a resolution
lo a discussion of the bomb’s
properties.

What motivates the maniac's
investigations is, as is ultimately
revealed, his own burning dis-
illusion with every political fac-
tion in sight, and he ends the
evening with a somewhat.core-
free and. in terms of the Eng-
lish production, irrelevant dis-
sertation on the iUs of Italian
society. But even thaf cannot
dampen the memory of such
glorious sights as the police
officers picking uu guitars' to ,

strum a heart-rending folk son*
of liberation, or Mr. Molina oil 1

but strangling the hapless
officers with their home-made
strands of syllogistic prattling.
The adaptation and direction is
by Gavin Richards. f

|

The Chung family played
; Beethoven’s Triple Concerto in
1 Sunday's Royal Philharmonic
/ Orchestra Beethoven concert.

J
The premise that this would be
one of those rare performances
of the concerto, to solve its
numerous problems, was not
wholly kepL Balance, of course,
lies to the fore of those
problems, and it cannot be said
that the conductor. Walter
Weller, had discovered the
secret of making the orchestral
contribution prominent without
obscuring the cello’s lower
ranges. In addition, vagaries of
intonation persistently affected
Mviing-Wha’s cello, and Kyung-
Wha's violin. In the Rondo,
the pianist Myung-Whun. began
to play but less self-effacincly,
but. by thai stage the tentative
atmosphere was hard to pierce,
and the music reached its
close, sounding square and
uncomfortably rather than
continuously inspired.

Mr. Weller is the orchestf
conductor-elect. The Egmt
Overture and later the Fi
Symphony showed why:
encourages and achieves a fi

bodied, solid quality of son
not always associated with t

RPO in recent years. As
Beethoven interpreter A
Weller seems fo incline aw
from the fiery, urgent
monumental views of t
composer. Important featnz
of rhythm tend to be passi
over rather Iiahtly: weight
sonority remains a consta
feature rather than beii
reserved for moments
dramatic emohasis. Anyone
Sunday's large audience comii
to th« overture and svmphoi
for the first time would hai
gamed a very decent fmpressit
of both: for others t!
performances had perhaps !e
to offer in terms of originalfi
or fresh insight.

BY -TREVOR BAILEY

GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT
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Liverpool are magnificent
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ALTHOUGH the -Soccer season
has rather more' matches' IstlH

to play than usual after Easter;
because, of the- bad .winter,

-

many of the main, issues, if mot
certainties, are now strong
probabilities.'

After
.
their impressive,

almost majestic, 2—0 defeat of
Manchester United—who had
knocked them, out of. the FA
Gup semi-finals to end Mersey-
side’s dream of the. double

—

Liverpool are • surely destined
-to capture their fourth title in
six years, - a magnificent per-
formance. • -

Nobody can question their
right to - the - championship.
They are simply the most
accomplished and - consistent
team in the country ~ with -a

talent- for., scoring goals, yet'
have; conceded fewer than any-
body else, and possess the
strongest reserve cover. •

The two closest -contenders
are West Bromwich .Albion-and -

Nottingham Forest The former
are not only the most improved
team in the First Division, but
also one of the most exhilarat-
ing. -

so that one would like to

see their, efforts rewarded by
some tangible honour. They,
should do it next year.
Although Forest' lost their

way .against • cologne last'

Wednesday and are how un-'

^keiy-to.wln th.e European Cup,
thfry

^ already- :hoi'd the League :

Cup, which- means that they wilL i

have the opportunity to solve
the problems of European foot-
ball again. Like WBA, their
reserve cover is rather thin, bq*
in the adapatable Ian Bowyer
they have

.the finest all-purpose
player in. the land.

Doomed
At the other end Chelsea are

doomed, along with, one
suspects, Birmingham and QPR.
though Derby County have
slumped -'alarmingly; so that
Tommy Docherty could well be
taking them back to the Second
Division from which Brian
Clough raised them, back in

mud. ...
If- Birmingham are relegated

I would expect them to bounce
-back immediately, but Chelsea

will probably have to spend
some of that money needed to

reduce their enormous over-

draft, while Rangers, unless they

make sa immediate impact, will

be confronted'with how to pay
First Division salaries in the

Second .. Division from gates,

both home and away, hound to

be greatly reduced.
The battle, for promotion to

the First,; Division stDl rages

fiercely, with five clubs in con-

tention ' for three places—
Crystal Palace.,. Brighton, Sun*

derlahd, $toke and West Ham.
The late runners and present

favourites for the title must be--

Sunderland, who command near-

fanatical support at Roker Park.
They are the least colourful

of fhe challengers—a busy,
workmanlike^ outfit

1

with heart
and determination camouflag-
ing a shortage of genuine class.
Certainly^. 'on this season’s per-
formances, they do not look to
he a side likely to make an
immediate impact in ihe First
Division but .then, who outside
of Nottingham thought that
Fores, could' achieve what they
have done?

Although their surprisingly
heavy defeat by those expert
escapologists, Cardiff, was a set-

back, Brighton, who only failed
on goal average last rear, should
still bring First Division foot-

ball to the town for the first

time. They have, or will have,
the -support and the facilities

required to sustain them there.

Outstanding

Of- the other three dubs, I

fancy Stoke. Their manager,
Alan Durban, is to be congratu-
lated On the way, he has with
limited resources built his team,
cleverly combining youth and
adventure up front with an ex-

perienced defence.

Under Terry Venables, surely

destined to become an out-

standing manager. . Ctystal

Palace would have been assured
of promotion by now if they
had been able to make more

of their chances. It is almost
as if the players have not yet
sufficient belief in themselves
and need a little more arrogance
near goal.

West Ham, with games in
hand, can still do it. and would
almost certainly already be
there if they had riot been so
unlucky with injuries to key
players. On the other hand the
Hammers, apart from Parkes in
goal, are no better than when
the?’ were relegated last year.

This -suggests that the Second
Division, which has provided
such an exciting championship

,

race, contains an exceptionally
high number of competent
teams, -without outstanding
ones.

The three clubs who were
promoted from the Third
Division have all succeeded in
establishing themselves. In the
case of Wrexham this was no
surprise, as they came up with
an exceptional side and would
have done far better if it were
not' for a heavy backlog of
fixtures, while Preston have a
long tradition behind them.
The real surprise has been

Cambridge United who arrived
with a small playing staff which
cost little. They have done
remarkably well, especially
against the strongest clubs,
despite support more suitable
to the Fourth than to the-
Second Division. I

Fuzzy is Masters’ champion
FUZZY ZOELLER, -in spite of
the in-built aggravation of his
name; is a likeable; modest and
thoroughly acceptable new U.S.
Masters' champion.

After beating Tom Watson,
and the five-stroke overnight
leader Ed Sneed; at the second
hole of a sudden-death plav-off

i1, Anzusta National Golf
Club, Zoeller was still able to
say. and apparently mean: “I'm
not the greatest- striker of a
solf ball. 50 I just try to do
the best I can with what I’ve
got.”

That best was. sufficient for
one of ihe great finishes to this
remarkable tournament which
seems to .specialise In such
things.

This time Snead failed to con-
solidate what seemed for most
of the day to be an unassailable
lead; Watson failed- to produce
the G6 or so of which he is
capable and would have won
him the tournament outright-
ana Zoeller pronounced Zeller,
crept in tinder everyone’s guard
over the last nine holes.

Zoeller, of course, is not as
baa as he claims to be. You
don t become one of the biggest
hitters on the U.S. tour, which
he has been, without striking
the ball well. He was, for
instance, past Watson on both
the play-off holes and Watson is
recognised as om* of Qj0 gam p’s
big hitters. .

The new champion used to be
even longer, but be has throttled
down fn the interests of, as he
says, “finding more of my golf
balls.”

He adds : “ I was finding only
about one in three aud the
game was setting expensive. I
was always in some adjoining
pasture.”

Zoeller will he coming over
to Royal Lytham St. Anne’s to
play the Open and he should
prove a valuable acquisition to
the championship. He has an
affable disposition and. like Lee
Trevino, chats throughout a

round.

*‘lf at any time anyone says
anything to me,” he says. “ then
I try to answer them." That
may not be remarkable in most
walks of life, but in golf, where
everything stands or falls on the
quality of your concentration,
it is a rare sight and sound.
As a result he has a popular

image both with public and
Press, and his description of his
second shot to the first play-off
hole, the 10th, perhaps showed
why.
Sneed and Watson had played

first, both hitting shots to within
10. ft.

** When I looked at the green,
after they had hit, there seemed
to be no room on it for my
ball,” he said.-

4
*And when you’ve

got white knuckles on the eight

iron, wondering where in hell
the ball’s going this time, that’s
not a pretty sight."
The three players all pot par

f^urs at the IOth bui Zoeller

f
second shot into

p v
an<* h°ted his 6 ft putt

for the championship.
Be has. perhaps, less pressure

on -him than most of the tour
players. Two years ago he mar-
ried his wife. Dianne, whose
father owns Thornton Oil. The
wedding, he said, was “just a
little gathering of 950 or. so."
His financial problems, then,

were minimal even before win-
ing the $50,000 that go with the
championship. Not to mention
the invisible earnings that go
with 3uch a title, arid which
could add up to around a
million dollars.

Zoeller is 27, bas bees playing
on the tour for three years and
has won $400,000 in that time.
He won the Sandiago Open
earlier this year and at 5 ft

3 N*8 ant* handsome
with it, he has a bright futurem the game.
When he walks into the Press

interview room, wearing ' the
green jacket that goes to all

champions he asked us
delightedly “whose do you
think this is ?

**

It transpired that the onlv

°?f,.^
hich

u'i
rouIci fit Ms broad

shoulders belonged orisinally to
-lack Nieklaus and, while no one
is making too much of that
coincidence, it is a hfnt that anew and powerful force had
arrived on the championship
scene.

Financial Times plans

survey on Indonesia
A SURVEY on the economy of
Indonesia is to be published in
the Financial Times or July 30.

it wi?J examine the details of
the recently released third Five
Year Plan (known as Repelita
HI) ' in the contest of the
achievements and fallings of

the previous two plans, changed
economic circumstances, the
problems of a dual economy and
the social strains of urban
growth.
There will be articles on food

production, population trends
politics and local enterprises.

*
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W. Germany
THE PAST few weeks have seen
a series of consistently optimistic
pronouncements about the pro-

spects for the West German
economy in 1979. A few warning
notes have

.
been sounded over

what may lie slightly further
ahead. But there seems to he
a fairly general consensus that

there- should be a period of

plain sailing in the months
immediately ahead. The Bonn
Government, certainly, is show-
ing no sign of wishing to make
an early change of tack.

Bad weather

The official forecast, of 4 per
cent real growth in gross
national product this year has
been grepled with much. less

cynicism than similar forecasts

over the past two years. Last
week, the country’s five leading
economic research institutes

said that there should be no
difficulty in achieving such
a goal, in spite .of the
effects of the winter’s unusual
steel stoppage and the excep-
tionally bad weather. The
West German recovery, they
added, was still gaining ground,
with increasing signs that new
investment was being sustained
by business optimism rather

than the effects of stimulatory
economic policies. Dr. Wilfried

Gulh. one of the country’s lead-

ing bankers, widely tipped as

the next Governor, of the
Bundesbank, has added his voice

to the chorus of optimism. The
country's economy, in his view,
is " thoroughly robust."

A high level of business con-

fidence was independently con-

firmed by the latest IFO survey,

which, at the end of last month,
showed manufacturing com-
panies taking an optimistic view
•if the coming numths. The
key capital goods sector

reported bigger order books and
higher output rates—an impres-
sion confirmed more recently by
the Federal Statistics Office,

which has detected a brisk in-

crease in new orders to manu-
facturing industry. The advance
appears to be broadly based,

with little difference in rates of

increase of domestic and export
orders.

There is a widespread feeling

that the country is rapidly get-

ting the better of the initial

shock caused by the Iranian
crisis. Export prospects are
thought by the five institutes in

be highly favourable in OPEC
countries other than Iran, and
also in Western Europe. Wage
settlements in the wake of the
steel strike have been no more
than moderate, and unemploy-
ment is expected to decline to

4 per cent or less, or well under

• lm, despite a faster ijacrease in

the working population. The
social and political con-

sequences of rising youth un-

employment during the school-

leaving bulge of the next few

years has Jong been a matter

of serious concern to the

German authorities.

But if the immediate future

looks serene, it would be wrong
to be too sanguine about the

medium-term. The full impact
of rising oil prices on the

domestic German economy, and
on those of the countries that

are its major markets, is still

far from certain. Infiation seems
bound to edge higher in the

months ahead, probably reach

ing 4 per cent in the second
half of the year. While that is

a figure that would be greeted

with rapture in most West
European countries, it' is high
enough to set warning bells

ringing iu Germany. An impor-

tant factor here has been the
more sober performance of the
Deutschemark as the dollar and
other weak currencies have
recovered and the . European
Monetary System (EMS) . has
started operating.

German concern about the
inflationary consequences of
EMS membership has not
vanished during the short
period in which the system has
been in operation. There is

still a fear in many quarters
that the average EEC inflation

rate could become a standard
rather than a simple mathe-
matical calculation, possibly
driving up the German rate to
nearer 5 or 6 per cent if the
rules of EMS were strictly

applied. If the authorities were
to conclude that Inflationary
pressures obliged them to take
restrictive measures, today’s
recovery could easily falter next
year. There is as yet. however,
no evidence that inflation is

going to get out of hand in the
months ahead.

Vulnerable

Nobody would deny that the
world is entering a new period
of uncertainty in which major
energy importers in particular
will be vulnerable. So far, how-
ever. West German economic
management has been more
successful than that of most
other countries. The Germans
have also gone further than
most of their Western partners
in adjusting ‘their industries to

today’s changed world trading
conditions. There may be' clouds
an the horizon, but for the time
being it is hard not to share
the general optimism that reigns

in Bonn.

Truth in taxation
THE election debate on taxa-

tion has been launched only
with very vague and general
statements in the Party mani-
festos: the Conservatives are
in favour of a shift from direct
to indirect taxation in order to

restore incentive, while Labour
has revived its perennial pro-
posal for a wealth tax. The
Conservative determination to

.tackle what are described as

the most burdensome aspects
of capital taxation is left com-
pletely vague. The avoidance
of specifics is largely welcome:
manifesto promises’ can be
highly . emharassing when
circumstances change. All the
same, there should be scope for
a rather more coherent stale-

Real values

This gap in the argument was
meat of tax philosophy.

to some extent filled in the
course of a broadcast discus-

sion between Mr. Denis
Healey, the outgoing Chancel-
lor. and his Shadow. Sir Geof-
frey Howe. Mr. Healey spelled
out a little more fully the scope
and purpose of the proposed
wealth tax, while Sir Geoffrey
had some important things to

say about the importance of
real values in the tax system.
Each potential chancellor might
have been able to borrow some
useful ideas from his opponent.

Mr. Healey’s most important
statement was that in his
personal view, the revenue from
a wealth tax should be used, in
part at any rate, to reduce the
higher rates of income tax. This
is not of course the first time
Mr. Healey has said the same:
his preferences have been clear
for some years, and the fact

that he still believes this is

perhaps less significant than
the fact that he failed to get
any such statement included in

the Labour manifesto itself.

Left-wing prejudices against
high income as such remain a

Labour liability.

substitute for the existing mess
of taxes on realised gains, on
capital transfer, on investment
income and on development
land.

One reason why existing
capital taxes are so burdensome
—and equally why the higher
rates of income tax now reduce
incentive at quite modest levels

in the management hiearchy

—

is not so much that their basis

is wrong in principle as that it

has been hopelessly distorted by
infiation. The Rooker-Wise
amendment, which has effec-

tively indexed the starting point
for income tax, was introduced
against the wishes of Mr.
Healey, and in the discussion he
made it clear that he remains
distrustful of indexation in all

its forms. Sir Geoffrey, on the
other hand, was in principle
inclined to favour indexation as
a contribution to truth in
taxation

1

.

The simplest way to demon-
strate the need for such indexa-
tion is to point out what tax

policy has done, in real terms,
in its absence. High rates of tax
have been imposed on ever
lower real incomes, while
Governments talked of incen-
tive. Successive Chancellors
have consistently imposed
heavier taxes on - the poor in

order to cut the relative price
of alcohol and tobacco. Investors
have been taxed on real capital
losses.

Money terms

Marginal rates

All the same, an annual tax
on capital might do far less

economic damage than the
absurd marginal rates of tax
which apply to high incomes at

present. What Mr. Healey did
not add was that such a tax.;
which is after all levied in
many advanced industrial
countries, might also offer a

The Rooker-Wise amendment
embodies- the right principle in
these matters: tax thresholds
and rates stated in money terms
should be adjusted auto-
matically to reflect the changing
value of money unless Parlia-

ment decides otherwise. This
should apply not only to per-

sonal tax allowances, of course,

but to the many other tax sums
stated in purely money terms

—

the starting points for -higher

rates, the measurement of

capital gains, the -scale of fixed

revenue duties, ttie ceiling on
mortgage interest relief, and the
rest This principle does not
limit the freedom of Chan-
cellors, but simply compels them
to call things by their proper
name; nor does it Imply general
financial indexation. It is only

a pity that Sir Geoffrey’s

admirable sentiments on this

topic, like Mr. Healey’s. on the
.higher rates of income tax, do
not figure in his party’s

manifesto.

By MARK WEBSTER In Kampala;

T JGANDA is slowly waking

I I from a nightmare which

has lasted for most of

the eight years during which
President Idi Amin Has been in

power. The arrival of the Tan-

zanian-backed invasion force in

Kampala sealed the fate of his

regime. infamous for its

brutality and cruel suppression.

But the end of Amin is only

the beginning of the problems
for the newly installed Govern-
ment- which must set about a
comprehensive programme of

reconstruction in a country
which has been bled for years

by Amin and bis soldiers, and
has now been brought to its

knees by war.

The recognition of the new
administration by Britain and
a number of African countries

should prove an important
psychological help . (though
ironically it was Britain which
first recognised the Amin
Government). .

However, given
the inexperience of the new
administration many observers
doubt its ability -to get the
country moving again. The new
leader. Prof. Yusuf Lule, a 67-

yeariold academic, has im-

pressed many people with his

determination to right the
wrongs done by Amin and his*

commitment to return Uganda
to democratic rule. But people
fear that he is out of touch
with the realities of modern
Uganda, having lived abroad
since 1970 except for two brief

visits. He heads a cabinet
chosen more for its broad tribal

and political base -than for any
proven* administrative ability.

In order to prevent a slide back
into chaos. Uganda requires

the Tanzanian army to guaran-
tee its security and large foreign

aid to put the economy back
on its feet.

The Government does have
in its favour the support of a

people whose joy at the over-

throw of Amin was undisguised.

As proof of the cruelty of his

regime. western journalists

were allowed for the first time
to visit the death cells and
interrogation rooms of the
notorious secret police, the State

Research Bureau. In the head-
quarters; just around the corner
from Amin’s favourite residence,

the bodies of his last victims

lay rotting in a cellar.

In the violent end of a violent

regime, thousands of people
have died. In Kampala a lorry

from the mortuary does Its

gruesome daily round collecting

fly-blown corpses from the
streets. The final death toll in

the city alone is expected to be
around 500.

Now that the threat of Amin,
has passed Ugandans have cele-

brated by looting everything
_

that can be moved from the

'

shops, offices and houses that
they say, belonged to Amin’s
henchmen. Because, the looting

has been so thorough, there
already are fears that the city

will run out of food within the
next few weeks. Relief organi-
sations have complained that
there is no authority to super-
vise the distribution of aid

because the Tanzanians are too
busy fighting, and the Ugandan
bureaucracy, once one of the

best in Africa, has been deci-
mated by Amin's purges. In
addition many of those who
worked under Amin are still

in hiding. .

A serious food shortage would
provide the first big test of the
new Government’s popularity.
Aware that Uganda needs, sub-
stantial aid immediately, the
Uganda * National Liberation
Front (UNLF) published a list

of its needs before Kampala had
been taken. It includes every-
thing from seeds, food, arid

blankets,, to pens and ink all of
which are either very scarce' or
not to be found at alL
Because of the absence of

information the new Govern-
ment has no clear idea of the
scale of the problems it must
tackle. But it is possible to
isolate the issues and break

cutties are those created under tonnes.' Though it Mf'fijteifio

Amin’s rule. The profitable reach a figure for this 'year’s

sectors of the economy were crop, experts say if wSI be.-down

milked to keep the army loyal; to arou&d 100,000 . .ttfnines

the rest suffered from wanton because of general '^neglect,

neglect Ignorant of economics shortage of. essential inputs, a

and indifferent to the suffering - lack of ’ incentive for th?

of the people, Amin insulated growers, and a generally,poor
the military from the hardships season. But because coffee is
- - * almost ' entirely: grownfelt by the' rest of the country, almost entirely _

He opened special shops where peasants in Uganda, the G.ovem-

soldiers could buy luxury goods ment feels it should not* be long

at discount- prices. The rest of before the right incentives

the population either never saw would get them working- jap-

certain basic -commodities or perly again.. • *• -*. • -V-

could only buy them on- the To do so,, the administration

black market at vastly inflated has to restore their, confidence

prices. When Tanzanian troops again after years during which
opened warehouses in Kampala they have been unpaid or .troder-

to the people of the city, they paid for their crops. . Recently
found hundreds of tons of sugar

and milk stockpiled for the

soldiers—goods which had not
been seen in the Kampala shops
for years.
One of the most damaging

blows which Ami-n aimed at the

no money at. all vpas yearning
from the: State. Coffee Marketing
Board because much: of the
coffee was . going. • directly : in
payment for arms,1

, according to
diplomats; At 'the sanre'^ime
thousands of tonnes^! -UgaEndan

economy was the expulsion of coffee are reportedly. h'eXd.-up in

the Asians who had formed the warehouses either in -ffonpala

backbone of the retail trade. or at the Kenyan :
port" of

Amin used their property to

keep his own supporters happy.
Once that wealth had been ’ised,

he had the high coffee prices

of 1975 to 1977 to provide the

foreign exchange needed for the

luxuiy goods which the troops

demanded. Not until receipts

from coffee began to fall in

1978. reflecting both lower world

Mombasa.
The other important -^xport

commodities, cotton and copper,
will take longer to restore to
their previous levels Of output
The cotton crop has fafierr dram-
atically from -the 1975^76 level
of 133,400 bales because, farmers
have turned to more lucrative
food crops. The copper mine a£

prices and increased smuggling, Kilembe has not been product-

did the army begin .to feel the
J
11® ' some time jgifee a

pinch. From then on Amin had labour dispute ended witiumion

to rely on the loyalty of his bosses being murdered. Np.dtoe

3.000 Nubians and southern z?me, is

Sudanese who had no place, in

Prof. Lnlue: when will the
toddler Government walk?

down the problems involved
into three primary categories:
those which pre-dated Amin,
those created by him, and those
caused by the war and the
installation of an inexperienced
Government with no firm
domestic power base.
The -fundamental problem

which existed before Amin was
that of inter-lribal rivalry. The
former President. Mr. Milton
Obote, tried to crush the
autonomist aspirations of the
biggest tribe, the Biiganda, by
sacking the King’s palace and
exiling him. Thai contributed
to -Mr. Obote’s unpopularity and
is one of the reasons why it

would be difficult for him to
stage p comeback.
Under Amin tribal issues

became less important at a time
of united opposition to his rule.
The new Government has tried
to defuse the issue from the
stan by inviting representatives
of as many tribes and shades of
political opinion as possible into
the cabinet. However, many
people believe that once the
strains of governing begin to
tell divisions along tribal

lines will occur.
By far the most serious diffi-

Uganda without him in power.
Political instability also

proved disastrous for the

economy. Unable to repatriate

profits or to guarantee supplies,

many foreign companies ceased
to operate in Uganda or kept
only a foothold in .the market.
Amin’s personal letters include

dozens 'from disgruntled busi-

nessmen asking for help or pay-
ment. Apparently none of the

letters had been answered.
The final blow which Amin

dealt to Ugandan society was
the .murder or exile of much of

the professional class. Hundreds
of well-educated middle-class

peoptfe were obliged to leave

the country, fearing that -they

might become the nest victim
of Amin’s unpredictable dis-

favour. Not one of his original

cabinet ministers, for instance,

was still alive and. in -the country
when he was ousted from Kam-
pala,

But although the immediate
future looks bleak, the new
Government is hopeful of an
economic recovery in the
meriium,term. It pins its hopes
primarily on the fact that two-
thirds of the country’s estimated
gross domestic product and
three-quarters of its foreign
exchange earnings come from
agriculture. The main crop,
coffee, is perennial according
to experts, and the hardy
robusta coffee grown in Uganda
docs not need continuous atten-
tion.

Coffee production in 197R-77
is officially put at 156,000

run down.
-No repairs 'to the economy
can be carried out unless . the.

political stability- and- security
,

of Uganda can be guaranteed,
and for that' the new Govern-
ment has to 'count on the con-
tinued support of the Tanzanian
army. Uganda needs, a breath-

ing space in ordet-ifo establish

its own new arm? and to re-

establish the credibility of the
military. Only then are the
middle classes

.
expected to come

back along, . maybe, -with the
Aslans who, the new President
has said, are welcome in.Uganda
(though he. has- not specified
how he will , deal with the tricky

problems of expropriated Asian
property).

Ideally for the new: adminis-
tration the Tanzanian army
would stay as long as necessary
which at the moment would
seem to be for a long timfe. The
Ugandan. Government is ex-,

pected formally to ask the Tan-
zanians to stay on, in.mrder to

avoid charges' that they are an
army of occupation.-'

But Tanzania does not have
a free hand. The presence of
its troops od Ugandan soil is'

particularly resented by Kenya
which is afraid that it will
become encircled by socialist

'

countries hostile to its free
market capitalist system. Rela-
tions between Nairobi and Dar
es Salaam have been sour, ever
since the East African com-
munity broke up in 1977. leav-
ing a tangled mess of liabilities

and assets. Talks should begin
-soon on how to divide the
wreckage of the Community

;-.:ra
IdiAmin: whereabouts unknown

between the three former has hot been great on the Tan-
members, but Kenya is still zanian general public because
smarting under ,ther Tanzanian the shops were already rela-

refusal to reopen their joint tively well stocked. But import
border. licences for the first half of,

President Julius Nyerere- of - this year have been . slashed,

Tanzania has ...said all along and* the trend is likely , to coii-
•

that be has no territorial claims' tinne in the:-second half of the
on Uganda and that, he has no year, accordingrJo-. economists,
wish to install a pappet .Govern- Although thqre are; reports of
ment in Kampala. He fought foreign • Governments* giving
the war against Amin who, he covert aid tO; the Tanzanians,
feels, brought Africa into <tis- - foreign exchange reserves are
repute. But he has prosecuted believed- to,:.be down to less

it at the expense of his own than the equivalent . of
.
two

economy winch was already in . weeks’ imports.
"

a. veijy poor, state. .Even before is in Tanzania’s best
the fighting started last.Oetober. interests: to pulUits army but*

Tanzania had a heavy external of Uganda as. soon as possible,

payments deficit. But the danger is that it may
Though no reliable figures be obliged to do so for domestic

exist,: -the cost of the war to reasons - before the toddler
Tanzania is variously put at administration it has Installed
between ' US$250,000 and in Kampala . has.-* had- time to
US$lm a day. Not only does learrt to walk oh its own; Wrth
Tanzania have to foot, the bill Amin’s whereabouts -and
for arms imports, but - the war strength still unknown,:, no •

has proved a costly logistical Ugandah ' Government fcan be-
nightmare with every piece of

-

' sure of the future. *-.*--
" .

equipment having to be moved. But' the new’: Government.,
more than 1,000 miles (about - believes that- with foreign- aid
1.600km) to the front. The and the trust of the Ugandan;

Sir.:

Me

productive sectors, of the people - it.
: can restore, the;

economy have also been hit; counfry to something like !

because men have been called normality within two T
to ;six

.up to join the militxa«.and years. It hopes that as.. long
Because transport has been as the threat of Amin’s return

;

reouisitinned for thp war, effort.. • hangs over, the country. Uganda !

• So far the impact of the war will remain united.

'. _ _-- a \\

MEN AND MATTERS
The widow
a general fears
Begum Nusrat Bhutto could
don the political mantle of her
executed husband—if Pakistan's
military government ever give
her the freedom to do so. Even
those civilian leaders who
opposed the former premier are
tipping his widow as the natural
successor.
But for the moment. Begum

Bhutto is in no position to make
.

a move. President Zia Is keep-
ing her under tight security at

Siha la Camp. 15 miles from the
garrison town of Rawalpindi.
Also held there is Bhutto’s
26-year-old daughter. Benazir.

The government may be pre-

paring a case against both
women, possibly based upon
documents allegedly found in

the. Bhurto homes the day
before he was hanged. Humani-
tarian pleas are being made for

the detainees, but Zia has
already shown himself im-
pervious to such pressures.

Begum Bhutto stood for the
ibTntati rv*> rlnmont in 1 077 • cho

certainly was a “fair majority
”

for electoral reform. Does this

mean that the CBI supports the
Liberals in this scheme? “The
CBI council noted the resolu-
tion,” I was told warily. ** But it

has not yet commented. The
resolution is likely to go to a
committee of the confederation.”

Curing a killer

Pakistan parliament in 1977: she

never took her place—the mili-

tary takeover in July of that

year set in train the events
i parting to her husband’s death.

Now she Is facing proceedings

to disqualify her from all politi-

cal activity.

The very severity with which
she -is being treated is regarded

in felamabad as a symptom of

the fear with which Zia regards
her as a likely focus of opposi-

tion.

The macabre pa purchase in
Kampala is proving that the
sparse reports which came out
during Amin’s dictatorship only
hinted at his worst barbarities.
Yet some nf the documents
examined by my colleague Mark
Webster in the city shed a more
intimate light on the character
of Uganda’s fallen president
Amin was clearly a hypo-

chondriac. His medical reports
show that gout was one of the
ailments about which he per-
sistently harried his doctors.
Another was throat trouble

—

for which he had his tonsils
removed.
Most constant of his physical

problems was overweight It
was mentioned by most of the
doctors who examined him. One
even dared suggest that . His
Excellency should go on a diet,
when the scales registered well
above 19 si.

festive mood. At midnight the
champagne was brought out
again and the meal—which had
begun with dream cakes—ended
with soup.

Princess Monique was heard
to say that this was her first

dance in ten years. After the
ball. Peking is now wondering
whether Sihanouk—who seems
likely to remain in China in-

definitely—will become the pace-

maker .of an active social set

Most hope so—and they would
like to see him unearth his
microphone and get up there
with the band.

Sour grapes

** Cher up, old man—-being
back at yonr desk Isn’t that
different from sitting behind
the wheel on the motorway’

Princely crooner

Vote hope
The quarterly journal .of the

-Business Graduates Association

comes out this week with an
editorial urging proportional

representation—an idea which it

says is supported by people as

diverse as Lord Armstrong, Sir

Arnold Weinstock and Diana
Rigg. The journal -also claims

that the last conference of the

Confederation of British Inc

try “voted tiiree to one;

favour of changing the elec

system ” :

I asked the CBI and was told

that on a show of hands at last

November’s conference, there

It had been the talk f oPeking
fr a week: the grand ball to

be given by Prince Norodom
Sihanouk to celebrate the Cam-
bodian (Kampuchuean) New
Year. The city does not offer

much in the way of social gossip,

even less in the way of royal
entertainment. So it seems that

last weekend’s event generated
a flurry of rank-conscious specu-
lation among the international

community.
Nobody wanted to be laic;

with the sun still up, the diplo-

mats and their wives walked
gorgeously, self-consciously, in

their evening best to.thc indoor

badminton court at Sikhanouk’s
residence. A 16-strong band
drawn from the Peking
Symphony Orchestra, was wait-

ing to play. They wore western

suits and flamboyant silk tics.

In the courtyard, waiters
opened bottles of Chinese cham-
pagne as the 300 guests studied
the programme. It listed 39
musical items. 26 of them com-
posed by Sihanouk himself.

Once the unchallenged play-

boy of the eastern world, then
leader of Cambodia's govern-
ment In exile, before being
made the virtual prisoner oE the
Khmer Rouge, the prince
seemed for the moment intent
upon blotting out all thoughts
of recent miseries in Phnom
Penh. He was first on the dance-
floor. with his French wife.

Princess Monique, as the

orchestra got to grips with a

foxtrot. Then he made for the
microphone and began crooning
in a tireless, mellow voice.

California’s wine-growers have
just been thrown an unexpected
bouquet (albeit a somewhat
thorny one) from the direction
of the European Parliament.
Some of their “ beaujolais,

some say, is now hard to dis-

tinguish from the real thing and
at least one Euro-MP wants an
end to such " unfair competi-
tion.’' A written question to

the Brussels Commissison calls

not only for an inquiry into the
successful marketing of Cali-

fornian Beaujolais in Britain

and Belgium, but also warns
that this is “ not the first time
that the Americans have acted
in this way,”
Reaching back into the mists

-of time it cites the case brought
in 1910 by the ancient Rheims
house of Veuve Clicquot against
u an American swindler who
was making champagne under
the same name. having
appointed president of his com-
pany an American widow called
Clicquot-"

Sihanouk sang “ C'est Si Bon "

three times. Between items he
made the rounds of the tables,

embracing ambassadors and
dancing with their wives. The
senior Chinese guest. Foreign
Minister Huang Hua, also took
the floor with his wife, who
wore a smart green velvet jacket
and slim trousers. ,

Turkish delight

Some- of the guests were dif-

fident at first, never having had
such an experience in Peking.
But a siring of rumbas, tangos
and cha-cha-chas induced a

A reader sends this excerpt from
an article ’in the house journal
of a Southampton firm: "The
food in Istanbul was wonderful
and ube view from our hotel
room window was superb, but
my wife fought shy of sun-
bathing after being bitten all

over by midgets.” -

Observer

Z - -
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British Sail BY IAN HARGREAVES, Transport Correspondent

fide into the future

f

LiKjs THE rest of us*.British be its portion on cash limits, years, that control has been
JtaU has had a long,; hard Mr. Denis Healey’s care .and achieved by the external
winter. It was not really maintenance .budget quietly pressures of Government pay
reflected in 'the /197S figures modified the threat which could guidelines and this fact goes
published during las-week.1 hut' have cost the railway £lfln. most of the way towards ex-
smee January ^ 'number of .. The' Tailway board had mean- plaining British Rail’s new-
things have happened to disturb while gritted its teeth about the found financial stabiliiy and
the relative calm Qf the last losses caused by strikes, and reduced dependence on grants
2* years, pruned some minor capital pro- under Sir Peter.

First _came . the unofficial jficts to make good the deficit. Of even deeper concern to
local.

j
ana-then the national A case then of much ado about British Rail is the need" in the

official strikes, wMch together very little if not quite nothing? present round of pay- ’talks to
emt the railway £13.5m. Matters This appeared to be the!view make some real progress

ment. also Jn February, that the spending. Sir Peter Parker, who
Government wax .toughening op succeeded Sir Richard Marsh

v cash limits- fa tho pubhc sector as British Rail’s chairman 2|
in an-^eBDit'to. reconstitute jtsn

- years ago, said: in his appqal
crumbled ^percent p^r^^pdde-.j^poj^. that the Government
line* : Railway .financial execu- Would have to authorise ..an

workforce.

The third essential component
of the talks—and the most
important from the consumer’s
point of view—is the implication
for fares. British Rail prepared

tives concluded that the assiunp-. extra so per cent on the capital its 1979 budget on the assump-tion . which theirr.&79 spending' account m the 1980s dontoatthere would beasS^^ -bud^t had -been based when it just to allow British Rail to
was drawn up in November had repjcce . Wom-out assets. Sir
vanished: A £16m reduction in' /Peter and his board members
Government grant. T tras

.
pro- vwre worried, flis biggest

vvmonally estimated to be the aniletv as he presented hisM ,
slitemeni: annual . report last Wednesday

-/J That caused rumbles last month was ^ outcome of pay talks
from British. Rail headquarters . -

about the need for an autumn
due to start in earnest the fol-

lowing day. These negotiations
fares increase oF around 10 - per src ^ many respects, the most
cent. .Tn November, the -infen-
tion had been to

.
make do with

oiiie increase of 9 per cent on
average,: imposed in

:January: 1

_Nor was it coincidence that
around the same 1 time. ; the

important in the recent history

of British Rail and certainly the

most Important since Sir "Peter
succeeded Sir Richard."

•

.'•'Their significance is only par:
.. ..... daily ejmloined by ; British ij ufi^aimn me
^ Rail’s acute need to keep under tribunal had kicked the chair

SSL* contwl its labour costs, which from under Its negotiating

account for over 60 per cent of position.

SS&SSlS£jS;SS^9t. ^Pcndimre. In the 2-*4» - They entered the negotiations

cent increase in its wages bill.

Anything on top of that seems
very likely to emerge in the
form of a‘ fare increase this
autumn.
As added complication in the

talks is the recent award by
Lord McCarthy's Railway Staff
National Tribunal of a 5 per
cent bonus to most ASLEF
members, following a similar
award to NUR p&ytrain guards
last year. Railway management
feared that by offering 5 per
cent outside the context' of
productivity bargaining, the

them. .

- The corporation was suffering

from financial nerves. • •

”

The political, response was
predictable. . - Mr, ; /..‘William

Rodgers, Transport Secretary,

with one -foot already bn . the

hustings, saia he was not pre-

pared to talk rail closures and
that he knew . nothing about,

fares rises in the autumn.

BRITISH RAIL PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

Passenger mfles/aet -
' tonne

miles per staff member^

Passenger grants as

' gross domestic product

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

141 1383 1374 140.9 144.7

>•
035 049 049 047

More usefully, from ^British v-tUe «a a rough IndicatorwWfl*8mlab Rail uafts to measure productivity.. It

„ nv tT>» TreiUMrv add’ total poasangor/m.lto » tattMonna/miles of Ireighx and divides the sum
Rail's viewpoint, the Treasury

B«mtw ot miwwy staff. v ”

relented from what appeared to -
• - - - ;

—

determined to ensure that

ASLEF received this five per
cent only in return for pro-

ductivity concessions, notably to

accept single-maiming of the

new generation of class 56
freight locomotives.

It appears that the first

round of talks went well, their

atmosphere greatly helped by
the desire of the NUR to

express its outstanding loyalty

to the Labour Government by
not proving, an embarrassment
during the election campaign.
Negotiations are now revolving
around a five per cent basic

award plus seven per cent for

productivity, but it will not be
dear until later this week how
significant is the commitment
to productivity.

During Sir Peter's chairman-
ship, the board has retreated
from the Marsh targets of

shedding 8,000 jobs a year
for the five years up to 1982
on the grounds that such
targets only cause trouble. In
1977, 4,000 jobs went, but last

year the payroll was stable.

The NUR argues, with some
justification, that the railway
is in fact seriously understaffed
in some areas. Tn Southern
Region, for example, 15 per cent
of guards' jobs are unfilled and
the shortage of cleaners is even
greater. This reflects an un-
willingness to work unsocial

hours, but also the other side
of the pay stability coin: rail-

way pay has become uncompeti-
tive.

But elsewhere the over-

manning and indeed excess of
facilities is self-evident. Wagon-
load freight for example, has
fallen by two-thirds in the last

ten years, but there has been
little reduction in the number
of marshalling yards or associ-

ated jobs. BR wants to get rid

of 40 of its 198 yards by 1983
and to streamline many others.

Likewise. 25 per cent of all

trains still have two drivers on
the footplate, including all the
new class-56 generation of

freight locomotives. BR accepts
the case for some double man-

ning for training purposes but
rejects the safety in numbers
argument It says its own
research shows drivers are more
likely to miss signals when they
have a companion than when
they are alone.

Small wonder, therefore, that
the productivity indicators pro-

duced for the first time by BR
In its latest annual report show
only very small gains. Nor do
these indicators necessarily tell

the fall story, because most of
the gain in freight productivity
is due to higher capacity
wagons, greater automation and
BR’s highly successful realtime
computer control system, which
has enabled the wagon fleet to
be reduced by 38 per cent inside
four years with omy a 2 per
cent fall in traffic.

Ashley Ashwood

The 150 mph Advanced Passenger Train—slowed by Industrial relations problems

Overmanning
Overmanning is, of course,

only one part of the industrial
relations problem. Persistent
inflexibility on the part of some
groups of workers, notably but
not only the drivers, has
delayed significant new projects,
such as the commissioning of
the 150 mph advanced passen-
ger train (APT;. Labour
troubles at the railway work-
shops have also caused British
Rail to underspend its capital
budget for several years at a
time when it is complaining
about the inadequacy of its
capital ceiling.

.Without better productivity,
British Rail faces two possible
futures: either it keeps static (in
real terms) expenditure and
faxes while the pay of railway-
men continues to decline rela-

tive to other groups of workers;
or, the unions succeed in push-
ing up wages beyond the level

of general inflation, and the
customer pays in the form of
higher fares—-unless Govern-
ment is prepared to increase the
level of subsidy. There is no
sign that either political party
would favour such a course.

A return to the twice or thrice

yearly fare increases of 1975-76

could, railway executives fear,

take British Rail straight back,
to the disastrous performance
of that period when it put up
fares by 62.5. per cent in 20
months and lost 4 per cent in
passenger volume. That decline
danwged morale in British Rail
and had much to do with the
lack of confidence expressed
about railways in the Transport
Consultative Document pub-
lished in 1976 by Mr. Anthony
Croslaod, then Secretary of the
Environment. The approach of
that paper was based on the
assumption that British Rail was
catering for an ever smaller
section of the population and
that this should be -taken into
account in giving it money.
Although the Transport

White Paper published in June,
1977, proposed a cut of £20m
in BR’s passenger subsidy
(the first £20m of which is

taking effect this year) and
maintained a frozen investment
ceiling, its tone was much more
encouraging.
This has given British Rail

under the extrovert and public
relations conscious . leadership

of Sir Peter • the opportunity

to develop its confidence, its

marketing objectives, and its

financial stability.

Inter-City traffic has grown by
8 per cent in the last two years

and the problem services in

London and South East England
have successfully fought for

more off-peak business to offset

losses caused by demographic
changes. The freight business

broke even last year, having

lost £66m three years ,earlier.

In real terms, the level of

passenger subsidy has fallen

from 1.72p per passenger mile

ip 1975 to 1.45p per passenger

mile last year, when BR
received £43S.5tn from local and
central government

Changes in the quality of

service are harder .to assess.

There is no doubt that the intro-

duction of the 125 mph high

speed diesel service on the

London-South Wales run and
more recently on the East Coast

has brought big' improvements
and big (over 40 per cent in two
years) increases in passenger
volume. On the other hand. BR
cannot afford to renew rolling

stock from the 1950s on com-
muter services and a refurbish-

ing programme to extend vehicle

life to 40 years is a poor second
best

Punctuality matters even
more. Last year, British Rail

tells us, 9t per cent of all trains
arrived within five minutes of
advertised time. That is of

little comfort to the travellers

on the recently modernised
Great Northern electric net-

work, where half the trains

were more than five minutes
late because of technical and
staff shortage problems.
Performance is equally un-

even in the freight business.
Wagon utilisation varies from
the four journeys per day com-
pleted by merry-go-round coal
wagons to the one journey per
fortnight of some older steel

wagons.
This is the slackness which

British Rail needs urgently to

get out of its system, not only
for its present financial health

but also to convince the Govern-
ment and the public that it is

worth investing in the railway's

future. Two major capital

schemes are currently before
the Government, the scaled-
down rail-only Channel Tunnel
plan, and a three-option pro-
posal for electrification of more
main-line routes.
In broad terms, the omens

for British Rail are good. Rising
fuel costs will increasingly
weaken competition from the
private car. In the case of

freight, tighter EEC regulations
on lorry drivers' hours are start-

ing to shift the odds in favour
of rail at a time when road
hauliers have almost fully

absorbed the huge productivity
gains brought by 20 years of

motorway building. Politically,

too. the outlook is encouraging
following the almost bipartisan

approach to railway policy

evident in the last Parliament.
Without better industrial rela-

tions, these opportunities could
easily be sacrificed, bringing a
return to the see-saw economics
of the 1960s, made wilder by
the heavy hand of Government
price control.

In his annual report. Sir
Peter stated frankly that not
enough had been Achieved in

1978 in the “ cut and thrust of
productivity which lies at the
heart of our present industrial
problem.” He can be criticised

for not making this warning
plainer and his negotiating posi-

tion stronger at an earlier stage.
He cannot be accused of in-

accuracy.

Letters to the Editor

~ i Making farmers

foot the bill

,V

J

From Dr. G. Hollct

Sir,—Mr. Cherrington suggests

(April 10), as he has often

done, that farmers respond to

low prices by. ' increasing

output : There is really no
- evidence for-’, this;; “ backward
sloping .supply, curve.” - All. the
evidence throughout the world
is that sustained, low prices

.
have a dampening effect on
farm output,' and sustained high

prices a stimulating . effect,

mainly because of the influence

oh investment What is true,

however, is that the .process

takes a long -time, especially a

contraction and the influence of

price is overlain by technolo-
gical changes which, periodically

cause surges In. output The
acceleration in yields in

European agriculture since the
war reflects a phase of agricul-

tural research, beginning in the
19th century.' •

It is therefore -probably, true
that a short-term price squeeze
will not be sufficient to cope
with surpluses, . and there is a
good case'- for quota arrange-'

meats where- they are feasible.

One of the troubles, in the early,

stages, of the1 Common . Agricul-
tural .Policy was. that national
control

.
. arrangements : were

relaxed ^because,the Commissitin.
believed

. that supply could be
managed, .'by . setting

J “apjnte
Priate^V prices—-w&5eb. - were.

course, ' set. top high
bec&use“of pQlttical- presSures,

: Bqt quotas have grave defects
ig the. .longer 'ran, because: of
their tendency .to, freeze tire;

W$vafling. pattern ...ofv produ£
ticqu Thife effect can be reduced
by making quotas saleable; but;
quotas are essentially a short-:

tetin expedient and should not
ha„ aBdwed to obscure the need <

ftfr : moderation in agricultural
aibsidies. "

: It- t$ nor just .a

question hr. pri'cg support but
msp' of.' “gujdiinre^ subsidies.

Tbbre. are .many national .and
.Cjtamumliy '-. subsidies - which'
encouragefkrmtoS’ to plough- up
heaflfiand, .-drato,

;
marshes,

upipcwfhedges.V eto—which is

precisely; the' reverse of what is

nPW:.^-; needed: “Guidance’’.
sybsHies should"be confined to
activities' tike* the ; consolidation
of fragmented German biddings
qndktBe. withdrawal, of marginal,
land .from cultivaition. - Dr.
ttanSholt. the fi rst Camnfrssibiier
for- Agriculture’ put forward a
plan

,
/for , subsidising ’ the

withdrawal of- marginal land
from cultivation which ; was
absolutely right in principle. It
was killed stone dead by the
farmers' unions;who in this case
were ' not ' - defending their
members’ interests blit’ simply
failing to understand where
they lay.

Graham Hallett (Dr),
University College,
P.O: Box 96, Cardiff. ; '

ground economy. But that

doesn’t, stop • him blithely

asserting that “savings from
. black earnings , ...are likely to

be much higher than in the

official economy.’’ without the

slightest shred of evidence to

support .the claim. Undaunted
Mr. Freud swept breathtakisgly

on to state that “these" extra

savings go under,the mattress.”

May T-sirggest that-thi? is sheer
•hoRWitsh?- •

•* "
'"'ril'.

-

Mr. Freud’s mischievous
tongue was soon stirring again.

By a neat trick he makes
“ many ” read

'

:
as • if it were

- “ most " when.he. without men-
tioning,many who do not. writes

about “the way in which many
of the self-employed overstate

their expenses to cut net earn-

ings for purposes of tax.” "What
demagogic cheek! Do journa-

lists never round up their

expenses? . .

He’s at it -again in the next

paragraph. “That the self-,

employed often do indulge in

some kind of fiddling ... is

strongly suggested in the latest

Family Expenditure Survey
(from the Department of Em-
ployment”). Does this sloppy

afld contentions statement mean
all - the self-employed, many
:(ae!) of them, some of them

- or only a minority and wbat,
.may we ask. is the statistical,

wirth. -of the figures in the
FES^danm Tow.Jt suspect!

V Three paragraphs later Mr.
.Freud surpasses. himself in bis

anxiety to continae to present

; what Perry Mason would dis:

ixdss as irrelevant and incompe-
tent -hearsay, as damning and
incontrovertible truth. He says

'.that - “researchers fwhich
ones?) in the UJS. (in Lookoht
Mountain?) believe (In other
'words- they - doB’t know!) that

.
the remarkable: increase in the

use of large denomination notes

is- . a key indicator of hlack

economic activity.” From that

/iotafiy unproven mish-mash he
, then baidly states that “ people

’tend to pay their ’black’
' plumbing bills for, say, £100 in

filO or -£20 notes rather than in

£1 or £5 notes." Evidence please

or is this just plain un-

adulterated guesswork? Or just

..what he himself- does, after a

burst pipe?-
7 Charles Drury/
/Grassdtafc

.

Dulverton. Somerset

consistently be spending £64.64p
a week. Since that figure is

palpably incorrect one can place
no reliance on the calculation
based on other statistics used
to show that the self-employed
are “ fiddling " an amount
equivalent to } per cent of GDP.
His assertion that the growth

in circulation of £10 and £20
notes indicates a corresponding
growth in the black economy is

ridiculous, as any weekly wage
earner will confirm. The fact. is

that the growth in take-home
pay between 3972. and 1978 has
led to an increased use of higher
denomination., notes in wage
packets. It is as simple as that

I fear also that in attempting
to use VAT statistics to. indicate

that goods worth between £250m
and £?50m entered the hlack
economy as the result of fraud
by retailers he has proved only
his total ignorance of that tax.

On the basis of the first year of

operation of the tax when the

special schemes under which re-

tailers calculate the VAT they
owe were causing all sorts of
problems and much of the tax

loss from retailers during that

year arose from errors of prin-
ciple which were later corrected.

One of the major sources of
fraud does not involve the sale

of goods or services at all and
that is the fraudulent Input tax

claim. Similarly output tax

evaded prior to the retail sale

is contained In the tax loss of

£30m but cannot be included
in any calculation of goods and
services entering tbe black
economy. For these and other
reasons. Mr. Freud’s estimate
that the contribution made by
fraudulent retailers to the black
economy amounted to between
i per cent and J per cent of
GDP is not only nonsense but
dangerous and divisive nonsense.

If estimates of the volume of
undeclared incomes are to be
made let them be all-embracing
and • not concentrated on one
section of tbe population, the
self-employed and small busi-
nesses.

. on the basis of false

facts.

J. C. Holland
Lear House, Moorland Road,
Burstem, Stoke-on-Trent.

Mr. Quilliam in the first place.

I must support bis doubts that

the Export Credit Guarantees
Department policy is of any use
to the smaller firm/exporter, at

best they are of dubious value
and certainly of little use if

you have to make a claim. There
are many pitfalls for the un-
wary and regulations that do
not appear in the documentation
issued.
- There is great need for the
Department to .issue a booklet
spelling out its conditions in

the English language in much
the same way as, say, commen-
taries are available on British

Standards. Maybe the profes-

sionals of the International

Export Association could do it

for us all if ECGD is too busy
elsewhere.

Sanderson Engineering.
Sanderson House, Allevsicny,

Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees,

Clerelavd.

Today’s Events
GENERAL
UK: National Association of

Schoolmasters-Union of Women
Teachers conference opens at

Eastbourne (until April 20).
National Model Railway

Exhibition, Central Hall. West-
minster (until April 21).

National Union of Teachers
conference. The Spa. Scar-

borough (until April 19).

National Union of Students

conference opens. Winter
Gardens, Eastbourne (until

April 21).

Overseas: Rhodesian “ one-
man one-vote” elections com-
mence (until April 21).

U.S. Vice-President Mondale
visits Norway.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: George M.

Callender and Co. Cosalt.

Currys. Dreamland Electrical

Appliances. Read Executive.
Interim dividends: A.

Arenson (Holdings). Dunbee-
Combex-Marx.
COMPANY MEETINGS

See the Financial Diary on
Page 10.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC. London
Recorded music by DTndy

and Fa lire at Holy Sepulchre,
Holborn Viaduct, 1.10.

EXHIBITIONS
Victoria and Albert Museum:

Eileen Gray. Designer, 1879-

1976, Room 48E (until April

22); Samuel Palmer—A vision

recaptured—The etchings and
related paintings for Virgil and
Milton. Room 74, Library
Gallery (untiT May 6).

Museum of Childhood,
Bethnal Green: Puppets of the
World (until May 27).

The rented

sector
From the Press Officer,

Small Landlords’ Association.

Sir,—Clearly continuity of

tenure need not constitute an
obstacle to any building societies

that operate in the rented sector

(Mr. Thornton's letter, April 6).

But as for managing as well

as housing associations it must
be remembered that their books
only balance on “fair" rents

because they receive substantial

subsidies las much as 75 per
cent) through tbe Housing Cor-

poration. This, despite the fact

that housing associations pur-

chase some occupied property

from private landlords at dis-

count prices.

If the building societies arc

really going to Increase the sup-

ply of rented accommodation,
they will have to purchase un-

occupied property. If they then
accept the strictures of the Rent
Act and let it out at “fair”
rents, they will make substantia]

losses unless they too enjoy
large Government subsidies.

G. F. Cutting,
c/o 7 Rosedeue Avenue,
Streatham, SW16.

A wealth

tax

Neither saints

nor sinners

Underground

economics

•J***:* i
•>

- - ~i

V*
> v.-v

From 'Mr. C. Drury
Sir,—David Freud’s article

entitled “A guide to under-
ground economies” (April 9)
Was as mischievous as.it was
misleading. It might more
appropriately have been called

“A guide to my prejudices,

about the self-employed.” such
Was the. thinly disguised and
more than . slightly holier-than-

thou crusading style in which
the piece was written.

David. Freud is by. unctuous
implication not (and never has
been?) -party to the nnder-

From Mr, J, Holland.’

Sir,—rOne gets tired of reading

articles sin* as that by David

Freud, “ A guide to underground
economics”' (April 9) which

attack the self-employed by the

use of spurious or misleading

statistics. These
,
hard-working

members of the community can,

like, members of trades unions,

"be Classified collectively neither

.as saints nor sinners. One

searched in vain for some sign

of balance by reference to the

Mickey Mouses of Fleet Street

whose misdemeanours are being

treated with far more leniency

by SirWniiam Pile's merry men
than was ever extended to an

erring member of the self-

employed.

It ft obvious that Mr. Freud

has .scazrty knowledge of the

checks carried out by the Inland

Revenue In determining the

accuracy - or otherwise • of

accounts submitted by the self-

employed. He would otherwise

know that there is no way in

which those assessed Dn net

earnings of £4O£60 a week can

From the Deputy
. Director-General, CBI

Sir,—Mr. McGregor (April 5)
says that a wealth tax would be
“a very acceptable substitute for

inflation.” He is wrong. Mr. Peter
Sbore -put it In a nutshell

recently when he said: “ It is

folly to dispose of your capital'

and use the proceeds as
income.” It is indeed, and that

is precisely what a wealth tax

would do. If we as a country

are to solve the immense prob-

lems' which face us we must do

the right things and not the

wrong- but allegedly popular

ones.

Taking the

strain

Edward Jaimes,

Confederation of British

Industry,

22, Totfull Street, S.WJ,

Assisting

exporters
From the Chairman,
Sanderson Engineering
Sir,—With reference to the

letters of Mr. Barrie Quilliam

(March 30) and Mr. L A.
Younger (April 5), the latter’s

-comments are - valid but seem
to ignore the point made by

From the Board Member for
Marketing, British Railways
Board

Sir,—Doubts have been ex-

pressed in various quarters on
the future of the advanced pas-

senger train project. I should
like to make it clear that these

doubts are not shared by British
Railways Board which regards

APT as an even more promising
development than the already
successful high speed train.

In particular, the criticism

voiced by Mr. Mortimer (April

9) that APT is inappropriate

for the west coast main line is

misplaced. The west coast main
line has many sharp curves and
steep gradients. At 125 mph
maximum, AFT .can reduce

journey times by nearly an hour
between London and Glasgow,

whereas time savings with a

conventional 125 mph train

have been shown by ' studies .we

have done to be small

Surveys show-that 75 per cent

of air passengers will be in-

terested in trying APT on such a
schedule.

R. B. Reid,

British Railways Board.
222, Marylebone Road, 2VW2<
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Williams & Glyn’s

believes the bank
managerwho never

visits your business will

neverunderstand it

Youknowyour business is well run and has
good prospects. Butthafs not thekind of

information that is always obvious from a set of
accounts. Unless your bank manager sees your
business as well as your books, we think he’s

unlikely to geta clear picture of yourcompany’s
true state of health.

ThafswhyaWilliams& Glyn’s manager
likes to visithis customers on their‘home-
ground’.Itmakes foramorerdaxed atmosphere,
and it gives themanager the kind ofinsightinto
your business that enables him to give the best

adviceand to act quickly.

Ifyou’d like to talk to abank thafs willing

to take the trouble to find outwhat lies behind

your balance sheet talk to your local Williams&
Glyn’s manager. Or write to: Marketing
DevelopmentOffice,Williams& Glyn’s BankLtd.,

NewLondonBridge House, 25 London Bridge St,

London SE19SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

X Short-term finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations inrevenue and
expenditure or provide additional
working capital.

2 Medium-term loans
A more formal arrangement for

loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
ofnew plantand equipment etc.

3 GashPlow Control
Williams& Glyn’s managers are
always ready to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even iftemporary
canbe put to good use for you.

Quotations based onthe latest
London market rates are obtainable
from anybranch.

5 Instalment credit

Our subsidiary, St MargarefsTrusty
1

canprovide facilities for the

purchase ofindustrialgoods or
equipment

WILLIAMS & GLYlTS BANK 110S
The mostflexible of the big five banks

AmemberoftheNationaland CommercialBanking Group andone ofthe Inter-Alpha Group ofBanks.
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Luxembourg
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Trade

Development Bank Holding SJV. (TDB Holding) mil be held at the registered office ofthe

company, 34, Avenue de la Porte-Netwe, Luxembourg at 230 pjn. on 8th May, 1979 for the

purpose ofconsidering and voting on the following matters:

1. Approvalofthereportofthe Ghalnnait offoeBoardofDirectorsand oftheStatutoryAuditorfor

the period ended 31st December, 1978, and approval ofTDB ;Holding’s balance sheet as at 31st

December, 1978 and profit and loss account for .the yar.ended 31st December, 1978.'
.

2. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditor for,the proper performance of their

duties for the period ended 31st December, 1978. '
:

-

3. Appropriation ofUS$ 650,000 to the legal reserve, distribution ofa dividend ofUS$ 10,662,145

(US$ 0.65 per share) and foe carrying forward of-foe balance of foe profit

4. Election or foe Board of Directors and of foe Statutory Auditor for 1979- All foe Directors

are eligible and stand for re-election. Election of Mr. John A. .Wiaajge as a new member of foe

Board of Directors.

5, Approval of foe consolidated balance sheet, as at 31st December, 1978 and profit- and loss

accountfortheyearended31stDecembar, 1978 forTDB Holdinganditssnbsidiaries. :
.~

By Order of the Board,

kdmond J. Safra,

ChairmanNOTES:

Subject to the relevant resolution being approved, die divi-

dend wijl be payable on 3rst May, 1979: (I) in respect of re-

gistered shares to shareholders on the register at the dose

of business on 1st May. 1979 and (ii) in respect of beater shares

against surrender ot Coupon No. 7 to any . of the Paying

Agents listed below.

Any shareholder whose shares are in bearer form and who
wishes to attend the Annual General Meeting in person muse

produce a depositary receipt or present his share certificates

to gain admission. If he wishes to be represented at the

meeting, he must lodge a proxy duly completed together with

a depositary receipt at the registered office ofTDB Holding

at 34, avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg, not later chan

7th May. 1979 at 6.00 pjn. The shareholder may obtain the

depositary receipt and, if required, the form of proxy from

any of the banks listed below by locjginghis share certificates

ac their office or by arranging for the bank by whom his

certificates are held to notify- any of the banks listed below
that the shares are so held.

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will receive a.

notice of the Annual General Meeting at his address on the

The remittance of the form of proxy will not preclude a.

shareholder from attending in person and voting at the

meeting if he so desires. The Resolutions may be passed by a
simple majority provided that no single shareholder or proxy

may cast votes in respect of more than one-fifth of the issued

capital or more than two-fifths of all shares represented In

poson or by proxy at the meeting.

Copies or tills notice and of the Annual Report including

the Accounts of TDB Holding for the year ended 31st

December, 1978, may- be obtained at its registered office, and
from any of the banks at the following addresses :

"

*Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street, London EOP 2EN.

*Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA-, Z, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

. ^Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, 13, rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels.

^Manufacturers Hanover BanqueNordique, 20, rue de la ViQe-L’Eveque, 73008 Paris..

"

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 40 Wall-Street, New York; N.Y. 10015

.

^Manufacturers Hanover. Trust Company, Bodceoheimer Landstr. 51/53, Frankfurt.
]

^Republic National Bank ofNew York, 452 Fifth Avenue; New York, N.Y. 10018.

Trade Development Bank, 25, Corso S. Gotiartfo, 6830 Chiasso.- 1.

*XradeDevelopment Bank, 21 Alderman bury, London EC 2P 2BY.

Trade Development Bank (France) SA. 20, Place Vendfime, 75001 Paris.

*Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) SJL, 34, avenue de la Porte-Neuve, Luxembourg.

Trade Development Bank; 2, place du Lac; 1211 Geneva.

*Paying Agent ofTDB Hokfing

. The Insurance

.
-Corrorfitien of

: XlEited

NOTICE . . IS HEREBY
GIVEN

,
that the 44th

Annual General Meeting

of the' company will be

held at the Shelboume

Hotel,
1

St ‘ Stephen’s

Green, Dublin 2, on

Friday, 4th jtfay, 1979, at

1 2.00 noon for the follow-

i Ihg purposes:

I I. To receive and adopt

the .report of- the

Directors and the

accounts for the year

If>7S;
•

2. To declare a dividend;

3. To elect a Director;

4. .

r'*> authorise the

Directors to -fix the

remuneration of the

auditors;

5. To transact any other

ordinary business of

the company.

By Order of the Board
C. J. LOBO

Secretary

Copies of the report

{
are available at Burling-

j

ton Rnad, Dublin 4, or at

i ar.y of our branches.

Proxy forms must
reach the Secretary of

the company at Burling-

ton Road, Dublin 4, not

ters than 45 ho«irs before

the time appointed for

the holding of the meet
ing.

m
within the Head Office, Edinburgh,
The following is an extractfrom the
statement by the Governor ofthe
Bank, The Rt. Hon. Lord
Clydesmuir, K.T-, C.B., M.BJZ.

In Scotland, after experiencingfuller utilisation ofindustrial'capacrty and
a marginal decrease in unemployment during 1978. wesuffered a decided

- setback in the opening months of 1979. The consequencesofdisruptive
strikes in the service industries have not yet been measured but theyhave
clearly damaged production ina number of industries, some ofthem,
regrettably, industries vital to our export trade.

Despite present uncertainties, the results ofarecent surveyby the

:
The Year’s Results

~ ~ " The Group’s operating profit for the
;
. • year ended28m February 1979 was

r
-r £32,107,000, an.increase of 13.9%

overthefigure for the previous
' ' *" year, as adjustedfor accounting

• •• - ••
. changes. Adding in our share of

Associated Companies’ profits -
which represents the return from investments ofa now quite substantial

’

level- brings out a pre-tax profit of £34,252,000 and, after tax and
extraordinary items, the profit attributable to the Proprietors is

£22,289,000.

The increase of£5.3 million in pre-tax profit came this year mostly from
the Clearing Bank, with relatively smaller contributions from the two
major subsidiaries - the converse of the experience a year ago. Average
Base Rate rose by 2.26% to 10.11%, partially reversing the fell of3.7% a
year ago and average sterling resources were some 12% higher, to the
effect that net interest earnings from our domestic business showed a
good increase. Lending in foreign currency also expanded and contributed
to the improvement in net interest income. Commissions and service
charges recorded only a moderate rise, while mounting expenses went a
long way towards offsetting the overall revenue benefit. In the final

outcome, with a further increase in our share of the profit ofInternational
Energy Bank, the parent Bank’s profit was about £4.6 million ahead of
last year's adjusted figure.

At the pre-tax level. North West Securities Ltd. and their Associated
Companies contributed £7,924.000 to the Group Results -over £400,000
more, in a year which was marked by the adverse effect upon fixed-rate

business ofthe higher level of interest and also by an increasingly
competitive climate. The major Associate is Henlys Ltd.. North West's
share of whose profits is brought in for the first time, and this figure -
reflecting their record results - is an important element.

The British Linen Bank's contribution to the Group's' result is £3,474,000,
same £300,000 higher than lastvear. reflecting a useful increase in
volume of business of all kinds. The merchant banking business oftbe
British Linen is now firmly based and they are developing their potential
in each type of activity. Shortly, they intend to open an office in London.

Strong Balance Sheet
The Bank’s Balance Sheet, shouting Deposits at £1,584 million and
Advances £1,239 million, demonstrates a further substantial increase in
resources and a highly liquid position.

The Consolidated Balance Sheet brings out total resources employed as
£2.4 billion, an increase of£414 .million, or 21%, over the previous year.

Dividend
The Board recommend apayment ofa Final Dividend of6.083p per £
bringing the total in respect of 1978/79 tol2.1852pper £, themaximum
which can be paid under the continuing governmental restraints.

The Economy
Corporate investment was fairly buoyant in1978, increasing by 7% in real
terms. We shallbe fortunate ifrt canbe maintained at around that level
in 1979. Increased costs and expectations ofreduced profitability in many
industries could well cause thereversal or deferment ofa number of
investment decisions.

Not least importantamong the factors pointing to increased costs is the
current high level of interest rates. High rates, although beneficiaHn
the short term to the banking sector, .are a deterrent, in conditions ofpoor
productivity and low return on capital, tonew investment by industry.

The banking industry thrives on a buoyant economy. Although high
interest rates produce an immediate benefit in terms ofprofits, banks
would far rather see an upsurge in economic activity.accompanied by
fuller utilisation ofborrowing limits and a spate ofnew applications for
finance. It is in such conditions as these that the long term prosperity of
the banks is best assured.

encouraging: manufacturing companies in Scotland plan to invest
£575 million this year in new buildings, plant and machinery. The net
gain in employment is predicted to be in the region of4,000 and there will,

in addition, be continuity ofwork in the construction industry to offset
the damaging cuts in public expenditure imposed by the Government. If

- these forecasts are even only partially fulfilled, we shall fare rather better
in 1979 thananyone would have dared to prophesy at the height of the
industrial troubles.

The Executive
In September 1978 we announced the appointment as Deputy Treasurer
and General Manager of tbe Bank ofMr . D. B. PattuHo, then, Director
and ChiefExecutive ofThe British Linen Bonk Ltd. . and formerly
General Manager of its predecessor, Bank ofScotland Finance Company
Ltd. These successive posts Mr. Pattullo held with distinction for a.

period of over six years. In making this appointment we were planning for
the succession to the office ofTreasurer and General Manager,
Mr. A. M. Russell having expressed the wish to retire.

Mr. Russell will demit office on 3rd July 1979, thus completing over five

years in the demanding role ofchief executive and bringing to a close a
career of43 years in Scottish banking. His period in the highest office has
been characterised by a great interest in people, both staffand customers,
by his sureness oftouch and a selfless dedication to the interests ofthe
whole Group.

We have appointed Mr. Pattullo as Mr. Russell's successor, bringing him
back, bo to speak, to the centre ofthe stage, completely confident that
under his guidance the affairs ofthe Bank ofScotland Group will continue
to prosper. *

Staff at all levels have continued throughout the year to work loyally and
conscientiously for the betterment ofthe Group. Their loyalty was
nowhere more clearly seen than at the height of the winter blizzard
when, despite blocked roads and the absence oftransport in many areas, '

members ofstaff made a point ofturning up for duty. I am glad to record
that relations with the Staff’s representatives, the National Union of
Bank Employees, have continued on a sound basis and we have been
responsive to a number of proposals which they have put to us.

In particular, the Board have agreed, as have the majority of other
clearing banks, to introduce a profit-sharing scheme under which
employees of the Group will have the option oftaking their annual share
ofprofits either in the form ofan allocation ofStock or in cash. The
inception of such a scheme, calculated as it is to give employees ofthe
Group an opportunity to acquire a stake in it and identify themselves
more closelywith its future fortunes, is a measure which the Board are
confident will prove to be rewarding.

SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS *

Yearended 28th February 1979 1978

£000's £000's

Group operating profit 32,107

(adjusted)

28,189

Share of associated companies'

.

profits 2,145 766

Group pre-tax profit 34,252 28,955

Profit attributable (after tax and
'

extraordinary items) 22,289 18,774 •

•• Retained in business 18,339 15,237
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHglTIQNS
Dale -

Apr. 18—21 ...

Apr..22—24- ...

Apr. 23—27 .

Apr.,23—27

Apr. 25—2$ ' ...

Apr. 30—ifay 6
May 2—4

National FoW Services (01-686 71*1) ^
Numerical Control .

Equipment ... Exhibit

Storage.^EMdlffig, and Distribution Exhibition

Intema^nanFire, Security and Safety Exhibition

ConSf^ooring Exhibition (01-236 09U)

Boat Show (0703 3234S)
. . •. vr

-

fnmtynt
International Freighting Services and '

-Exhibition—Freight Show North (Ql-437 0644)

‘Venue
-
. -

GroevenorHousesWI
; " ' : J

National Agricultural Centre: j
-1 ... . /Werwhfiahfre

J

Earis .Court, v /
-

-
.

'
•. ]

Olympia.. .•
. ^

-v
TMtihMon (Sut^ BrfetoV '

j

Exhibition Centre, Harrogate^

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND
I

Current;
Apr. 19—25

, Apr. 20—27 ....

j
Apr.; 20—29

j
Apr. 21—29

! Apr. '21-May L..'

! Apr/ 25—28 '."V
-

A nr. 28^-May 2 .

Aw. 3S^-VaV 13.
Apr. SO—May 3...

May 21—26-

June 6—16 '.
-

June 8—July i..j.

June 9—17 .

June lOU-lV j
7

International Trade Fair (until. ApriT23)

Inttiuhtional Book Fair .. .
...

International Spring Fair (01-486 1951)

International Household Fair •

AGRO 79—Northern Agricultural Fair

Swiss-lndustries Fair and European -Watch, Clock

-ah'd Jewellery Fair •
. ;

.' -L-.-
FESPA' 79 international Screen Printing Trade

International. Collectors’ Fair (01-236 0911) . .
<

.

. International Trade Fair

lltb Annual Offshore Technology Conference and
: Exhibition (01-488 1951) '

.

British Machine Tools Exhibition and Seminar
(01-215 -7877)

'

All-British Energy ‘Exhibition' (021-705 6707)

international Transport Exhibition (IVA .-79)

I (02013 .4450) „ 0 _ ' -.

.

3&d ^International Aeronautics and Space Exfcioi-

• thro (01-439 3964) ^
International Technical Goods Fair (01-21o 7877)

Milan -
j- ‘

Jerusakitt ‘

Zagreb
- Amsterdam
Braga" =

: Basel •

Amsterdam-.
Stuttgart :

-Brussels

'

Houston

Seoul .

Peking

Hamburg

' Paris
Poznan

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT
Apr. 18—19 UfPI/ASEEDA: Microwave—a Cooking Revoluti

Apr. IS
Apr. IS—=30

Apr. 19 ....

Apr. 19—20

Apr. 19—20

Apr. 19—80

Apr. 20-23 ..ii.-.

Apr. 22—27 ......

Apr. 23—May 4,1.

Apr. 23-27 ......

Apr. 24—20- ......

Apr. 25

Apr. 25
Apr. 25

Apr. 25—27

Apr., 26

Apr. 26

Apr. 26

Apr. 26—27

Apr. 26—27

Apr. 26—June 2S

Apr. 27 '

Apr. 30

Apr. 30

May 1—>2

May 2

May 8 ...1........

May 8—10

May 9—10

May 11

May 11

MFI/AKEEDA: Microwave—a Cooking Revolution

(0582 411001) , „
AGB; Executive Secretary (01-353 3651)

Eurotech Management Development Service:' Be a

More Effective and Persuasive .Communicator
‘

' (0252 313066)
AGB: Essentials of Employment Law (01-353 3651j

FT Conference: South East Asian Banking and

Finance (01-236 4382)
MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Manu-

'factoring/Production Control Concepts

(Worthing- 34755) / •
.

Malaysian Investment Centre: Assisting OK Busi-

nessmen in the Expansion of Trade and Invest-

ment Opportunities, in Malaysia (01-493- 0616)

.

IFM: Current and Future Developments in - Pay
Policy and Industrial Relations Practice .

<0865 735422)
’ •

.

University of Bradford Management Gentry The.

Practical Skills of Managing People at Work
- (Bradford 42299)

"

Brunei Institute: Management of Research 1

(Uxbridge 56461) •

Management Centre Europe: Marketing Manage-
ment Course

ESCr International Conference on Trans-National

Bata (057282 2711)
IMRA: Planning Our Markets for the Mid 19S0s

(Lichfield 2344SS) •

BCPA:. Credit Control (01-405 1023>
CCC: Industrial Tribunals—The .Finance and

Strategy of Preparing and Presenting Cases
'

; : ' (01-222 6362)
Institute for International Research: The 1970

Corporate Tax Conference (01-388 4817)
: OHSt Design Magazine: Microprocessors for your

company (01-839 3143)
BA& Insuring Overseas Construction Projects

(01-222 0323)
'

Mobile . Training: Employee • Participation—The
... .Wky. Ahead (01-242 3067) •

Executant Offices: Developing Technical Men as

(Better) Managers <0494 33171)

.

CCC: Tendering and Contracting in UK and Over-.

; seas (01-222 6362) ;

FT/The: City University: City Course
(01-236 4382)

The University of i,Leeds: Basic Prinriplec of.

Gemimunity Law^05S2s35Q38) --- •?.-

Fielden House Productivity Centre: The Companies

.

Bill and the Fourth Directive <061 445 2426)
Institute of Grocery Distribution! 1984—For better

-• or worse? '

Management Studies'-Centre: Second International
Word Processing Convention (01-940 5656)

Benn Business Promotions: Contract Furnishings-—
Reducing the KreHazard (Edenbridge 863944)

.

Executant. Conferences: Visual Inspection (High 1

Wycombe .33171) .

•

Crown Eagle Conusunications: UK Govemment
Contracts (01-636 0617)

AMR InteraationaL- Multi-Currency Asset. Manage-
,

meet (01-262 2732)
CCC: Takeovers and Acquisitions—Optimum Terms

'

for Vendor and Porchaser (01-222 ^162)
Executant Conferences: Quality Manuals—Develop-

'

ment and Preparation (High Wycombe 33171L

London, W$ ; .
•-

,

Charing Cross Hotel, WC2- '

;

Cafe Royal, Wi .’ -
’ "

:^.r

Cafe RoyaLTWl' :• :

Singapore /

Worthing .—'••

- Piccadilly Hotel, Man

Kensington, .Oxford

HealOn-abtinti Bradford
. j

;

Uxbridge -'

i' -J

Briissejs /
:

.

{

• v.i
*

'Brussels’ ;' .;;" '
;

Shrewsbury. •
]

Waldorf HMeVW(3

Royal Garden Hotel, W8

St
.

James, London SW1 ;

Caveridish Confexmtce Centre

Cafe Royal, Wl
;

:

The. BuR Hotel,
,

.Gerrards Cross
Hotel Inter-Gontineiital, Wl •>

Baanghall St, EC2 -

UniversiftrOf Leeds -
' -j

The Post House, NorthendeJ

Metropole-Hotel. Brighton :.;

_

T
Carlton Tower. Hotel; SW1- ;

Royal Gardmi Hote^,
Bull Hotel, Gerrards Cress,"

London Hilton
. .

’

. |

Press Centra, EC4 ' y~-
. {

Press Centra, EC4 . >’

|

Bull Hotel, Gerrards Cross.'
}

• * Bucks

MAIN FEATURES

Net assets attributable to
shareholders

Net asset value per* share
Revenue available for ordinary

shareholders
Earnings per ordinary share
Earnings per ordinaryshare

assuming hiH conversion of
B ordinary shares

Dividends per ordinary share
Capitalisation issue -

(B ordinary,shares)

£50.0m.
60Ap

£I36m.
I.70p

3BI985%

£43.7m.
52L9p

£U2ra.
I.42p

l.36p
IJSp

3^6640%

DIVIDEND AND ASSETVALUE
tiTat^final dividend of ip per share t>e^^padontteordnaryshro^ Pershare* total dividend represent anincy^5H8

;

‘

•

Asset Value per equity share, onasligbdy greater number of equrtyshares in’^shovvedah
increase of 14.5 per cent ovdr theyear.

;
•

'
'

•

“ouc
*;
5rfWW

!
,a 4,1

PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION
•1979 '-

. I9ii.
'.?

United Kingdom 473 : 50^ . . ‘S- . : \

J
1-SA. '

36.1
: ?'

;

Japan
.

: -33 3

A

Canada..-. 3.4- or " ..
•••'•.

'z:‘\

Europe 3.0 ZO .
•

’

‘

-.f i
South Aiherica . 1.4 - 13 1.'

Far East - 0.1- :

-.o.7
:

;

Net current assets i 5.2 '
. .

>

Edinburg Fund Manaus Ltd, at4 Melyffle Crescent, Ednburgh HH3 7JB, -2. V, «

where the annual general meebng will be held on Tuesday, ]97?, at lilSpm
1 -'

’

'
i
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discovered thatfwfteh.V*

In(jependehTVla^«'|%|^tjffl3i

IS empioveu ai bcvci

'Port Sunlight' Plant,

helping .to shift over

Coventry Climax Limited, S

PiaanciakISmes .Tuesday April 17 1979

Lever Bros, the Surf 30 million

people - whoknownil about

square deals - use
™

fork lift trucks.
We've built a reputation

money, _ ....... ...

other fork lifttrucks a clean w
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Royal Insurance warns on

judgements convention
THE BRITISH Government
should not ratify the proposed
Convention for the enforcement
of UK/US Judgements declared
Mr. Daniel Meinertzhagen, in
his chairman's statement with
the report and accounts of Royal
Insurance Company for 1978.

He points out that the Govern-
ment had indicated that manu-
facturers should have a strict

* liability for their products and
that this could lead to a
situation similar to that in the
U.S. with high court awards. He
did not think this likely because
of the two different legal
systems. But the proposed Con-
vention would have the effect of
importing into the UK a system
of foreign law that offered no
benefits as far as this country was
concerned.

Mr. Meinertzhagen referred to
the intensifying competition that
was occurring in world-wide
insurance operations, that in
Canada and Australia particu-
larly affecting the company.
There were clear signs of the
capacity of insurance markets
increasing at a more rapid rate
than the available business.
Although the company was well
placed to compete hard and
successfully, it "would continue
to stand aside where rates had
become so depressed as to in'

evitably lead to losses.
The company was constantly

endeavouring to attain a greater
degree of stability in world
market conditions and it

intended to use its strength to
seek to reduce the severity of the
pattern of recent underwriting
cycles. These cycles bad been
brought about by the industry
itself largely inflicted through
lack of underwriting discipline.
The demand for reinsurance

was for a number of reasons
rising more rapidly than that For
insurance itself. The grouo's
reinsurance business was becom-
ing increasingly important To

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companion have notified

dotes of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such moating* are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available ae to whether dividends are
Interims or finale and the eub-dlvieions
shown below ere based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—A. Arcnaon, Dunbee-

Combex-Marx.
Finals:—George M. Callander. Cosalt.

Currys. Dreamland Electrical Appliances,
Read Executive.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Lawrence (Walter/ Apr. 26
McKeeJinio Brothers Apr. 27
Simpson (S.) Apr. 26

Finals:

—

Amalgamated Metal Apr. 23
Bentalla Apr. 19
Camrex Apr. 23
Clayton, Son Apr. 20
Danish Bacon Apr. 24
Deritend Stamping May 9
Electrical and Indstl. Secs. Apr. 23
European Ferries May 8
Farnell Electronics Apr. 24
Findlay (A. R.) Apr. 20
Foster Brothers May 16
Hammereon Property Apr. 27
Harriean (T. C.) Apr. 25
Hawker Marris Apr. 19
Highcrolc Investment Trust ... May 3
London United Apr. 23
Myson Apr. 19
Office end Electronic Machines Apr. 23
P. and 0 May 2
Perry (Harold) Apr. 26
Revertex Apr. 23
Shiloh Spinners May 2
Siemasen Hunter Apr. 24
Standard Chartered Bank Apr. 18
Tozer. Kamsley and Mil bourn Apr. 24

had a thin time. But Royal
remains confident about its

ability to withstand the wilder
extremes of the underwriting
cycle. And its balance sheet has
been farther strengthened, with
outstanding claims reserves up
from 80.6 to 83J. per cent of
written premiums at year-end
exchange rates.

CITsale
to NatWest
completed
C.I.T. Financial Corporation

has completed the sale of 100 per
cent of its interest in National
Rank of North America to

National Westminster Bank of
the UK, for about SiSOm (£206m).

All CXT. directors who were
also directors of National Bank
of North America resigned from
the bank’s board and Mr. John H.
Vogel chairman and chief execu-
tive of National Bank of North
America resigned from CXT.’s
board.
These resignations were neces-

sary to terminate CJLT.’s status as

a regulated bank holding com-
pany.

Bank of Scotland chief

calls for more borrowing

Monks
Investment

meet this situation Royal
Reinsurance, a new specialist

reinsurance company subsidiary,

had been set up and the
reinsurance business of the group
transferred into it

• comment
Royal’s underwriting results in

the first quarter are likely to be
worse than they were a year ago.
Storm damage in the UK could
cost roughly double 1978's figure
of £5m or so, while continental
Europe and the U.S. have also

Monks Investment Trust has
sold S5.25m of investment cur-

rency at an average premium of
43.6 per cent on an exchange
rate of $2,023, and has replaced

S3m of the amount sold with a
bank loan repayable on April 5,

1984 and with a variable rate of
interest
Part of the repatriated pro-

ceeds has been invested in
short-dated sterling obligations

to offset the effect on the revenue
account of the interest on the
loan.

Freddie Mmtildtf
Mr. Archy Aresson, chairman of A. Arenson (Holdings), at
the compay’s St Albans works, where the group has just spent
£600,000 on farther automation. The group, Europe’s largest

manufacturer of wooden office furniture, Is due to announce
its interim results today.

Demand beats output

at Jones & Shipman

- .

Rising income at Law Land
INCOME OF the Law Land
Company continues to rise, and
the immediate objective is to

raise earnings enough to justify

restoring the dividend to its

former level, says Sir Henry
Warner, chairman.
The company, which is con-

cerned with property investment
and development in the UK and
Belgium, is obtaining income in-

creases out of a steady flow of
leases falling or rent reviews.

There is also considerable scope
for Improving the terms of
leases.

Property in Birmingham.
Leicester and Brussels is now,
taken together, almost half let

In the current year, the benefit

of rising income should flow

through to net earnings without
much distortion by "unusual
factors.’’ says the chairman.

Sir Henry says it is too early

to forecast the results of any
property trading operations, but
its Australian companies have a
full programme in hand, and
there are several UK trans-

actions at various stages of pro-

gress.

He says the past year’s results

were affected by a number of
unusual items, on balance
favourable. A Brussels site which
has now been sold had been
written down earlier by an exces-

sive amount, and £910,000 has
been included in extraordinary
items and transferred to capital

reserve.
In addition an estate of houses

built by a subsidiary in 1970-72

has suffered structural defects,

and a provision of £432.000 has
been made as an exceptional
item to deal with these.

As reported pre-tax profit for

1978 advanced from £134,337 to

£312,095 before exceptional and
extraordinary items.

A report on turnover and pre-

tax profit by class of business
shows for the investment sector:

UK £4,700.747 and £553,005
(£4,500,828 and £217,307); Aus-
tralia £108,496 and £299.275 loss

(£196,77B and £366£71 loss);

Belgium £352,549 and £814,509
loss (£103,034 and £1,005,632
loss).

In the trading sector: UK
£1,582,350 and £475.848
(£2.394,500 and £1,159.855):

Australia £3,181,996 and £397,026
(£1.778,955 and £129,718).
The directors point out that

in the case of properties held as
trading stocks they are con-
tinuing to include such properties

in the balance sheet at the lower
of aggregate cost and aggregate
valuation, although this is not
in strict accordance with
standard accounting practice.

They also say they consider it

inappropriate to give an estimate
of the potential tax liability

which would arise if properties
included in the balance sheets
as fixed assets were realised at

the values stated. The auditors’

report mentions both points..

Viking

Resources
Earnings of Viking Resources

Trust investment company, were
higher at £183,462 for the year
ended March 31, 1979 against a
previous £152,779 after tax,

interest and expenses, equivalent
to 1.83p per 25p share against
1.53p.

Total income was up from
£511,265 to £550,914.

The dividend is increased from
l.lp net to l-32p per share.
Balance sheet shows total net
assets at £16.49m (£14J39m) with
net asset value per share given
as 141p (117p).

Profit rise

at IBM-UK
Profits before tax of IBM

United Kingdom Holdings rose
33 per cent from £110m to
£147m in 1978 on turnover, up
31 per cent at £759m compared
with £579m previously.

Sales to UK customers rose 35
per cent to £425m while exports
increased to £334m from £264m
in 1977.

Commenting on the results,

Mr. E. R. Nixon, chairman and
chief executive said demand for

all group products was buoyant
as customers continued to invest
in information processing equip-
ment to increase productivity,

and to control and expand their
businesses.
Manufacturing capacity was

extended at both Havant and
Greenock and construction work
continued on the second phase
of the regional marketing centre
at Warwick (due to be opened
later this year), and there were
other branch office improve-
ments.

Looking ahead to 1979, the
chairman says the advances in
technology incorporated in the
recently announced System/38
and 4300 Processors, will enable
the group to provide customers
with substantial improvements
in price/performance, and he
anticipates a steady growth in
demand.

FURTHER PROGRESS is

expected at A. A. /ones and
Shipman In 1979, following last

year’s growth in taxable profit

from £225m to £2.92m. However
Mr. F. W.. Brooks, the chairman,
says that uncertainties in mar-
kets both at home and abroad
make accurate forecasting

difficult

Meanwhile order intake for

the first three months of the
current year was up and in
excess of works output On
average the present order book
represents some eight months
production Mr. Brooks states.

“ The pressure to increase
works capacity to match current
demand has to be tempered by
our knowledge of the . tradi-

tional volatility of the world
machine tool market and our
determination, as far as possible,

to provide steady employment at

all tunes.” says Mr. Brooks.
In 1978 the company, which

makes and distributes precision

grinding and honing metal-
working machine tools, lost some
orders because potential cus-

tomers needed quicker delivery
than it could offer.

“We would -have preferred,
the increase in output to have
been higher than that actually
achieved, but the gearing up of
our manufacturing processes is a
complex operation and takes a

great deal of time,” the chairman
explains.
The group currently has a con-

siderable investment programme
in hand including a 24,000 sq ft

extension of its Cotes Park
factory in Derbyshire due to be
completed by the end of this

year.
In addition to aid under the

Machine Tool Industry Scheme,
because it is in a development
area this building will also

qualify- for .
Government

assistance.

It will double
.
the existing

area and allow more concentra-
tion qn the manufacture of the
group's Model 540 surface
grinder. Mr. . Brooks " says.

Demand for thin machine remains
high and the development should
enable its market share to he
increased.
For 1978 the group lifted total

sales to £16.96m (£13.74m) of

which near 43 per cent (38.4 per
cent) was exported. As reported
March 15 the net total dividend
is raised to 6.4p (5-375p). \
Year bank overdraft was down

from £473,000 to £85,000 and net
liqnidity was up £182,000
(£51,000). Capital commitments
amounted to £2.1m (£l-56m) of
which £L44m f£lJ29m) had been
authorised but not contracted.

Meeting, Leicester, on May 9 at

2.15 pm.

Bronx Engineering sees

bigger profit this year

TheMercantile
InvestmentTrust

Limited
200 h

100 h

H200

H100

2001-

100h

—l200

HlQO

Comments by the Chairman, Mr. Q. J. A .Jamieson

:

While we still feel it right to soundanote ofcaution ontheU-K.
economy,we now feel a greater confidence about theU.K. stock
market thanwe have done for several years.

Following a rise in dividend of36% in 1978-79, froml.25p to
1.70p. per share, the board has forecast a further increase for the
current year. This reflects its confidence ina continuation ofthe
excellentperformance ofthe past fewyears.

Copiesofthe report and accounts may beobtainedfrom, ti

Bucklersbury House, 11 Walbrook, LondonEC4N8EQ.
Company Ot

FOR the current year, Mr. C. B.
Crosthwaste, chairman of Bronx
Engineering Holdings, con-

fidently expects profit to be
above last year and that this

trend will continue into 1980.

There is an improved order
position which became apparent
in the late summer of 1978 and
bath home and export markets
are looking brighter, Mr.
Crosthwaite states.

In the year ended November
30, 1978, profits before tax fell

from £790,281 to £317,213 bn
turnover of £12.17m compared
with £11.52m.
The chairman says that for a

year starting in the third quarter
of 1977, order intake was- sub-
stantially down due to' the
depressed state of the markets
and resultant severe competition.

In May last year, directors

were forced to bring in a
redundancy programme involving
a reduction of 60 at a cost of
£51.371 in severance and re-

dundancy payments.
Exports for the year repre-

sented 46 per cent of turnover
and together with the larger pro-

portion of export orders on hand
at the year-end, “ emphasises yet
again how we have to look out-

side our home market for the
expansion of our activities," the
chairman declares. -

John Lewis
SALES in the John Lewis
Partnership department stores

last week, nearly £7m, were 24£
per cent up on the correspond-
ing weel last year.

Sales in Waitress, the partner-

ship's food group, were just

under £5m, an increase of 24.7

per cent on that week last year.

.
Total sales, just under £12m,

were 25.3 per cent up on the

•week. For the 10 weeks to

April 27 they were ahead by 21
per cent

_

Bowririgsees

further

progress
Prospects for C. T. Bowring

are good and the group is ex-
pected to make further progress
in the current year, says Mr.
Peter Bowring, chairman, in his
annual report.

In 1978 the company, which is

involved in insurance, instalment
credit, banking, shipping, trading
and property, lifted taxable
profits by 15 per cent to a record
£37.66m.
Hr. Bowring says the decision

to forge a link between the
group's insurance interests, and'
those of Marsh and McLennan of
New York is “of the utmost
significance” for the company’s
future.-

. The accounts show an increase
in net liquid funds of £53Jm
(£i2-2m). .

inflation accounts show a re-,

duction in taxable profits of
£41m- This comprises £L6m for
additional depreciation, ~£L2m
cost of sal.es adjustment, .a £2.1m
adjustment for .

net monetary
assets and a gearing adjustment
credit of £(L8m.

ALTHOUGH HIGH interest rates
produce an immediate benefit in
terms of profits, banka would far
rather see an upsurge In econo^
mxc activity accompanied; by
fuller utilisation' of borrowing
limits and a spate of hew applica-
tions for finance; - says . Lord
Clydesmuir.governor of the.Bank
of Scotland.

. ,
-

~-

•“ Corporate investment was
fairly buoyant in 1978, increasing
-7 per cent in real terms. We shall
be fortunate if it can be main-
tained at around that level in
1979. Increased costs and expecta-
tions of reduced profitability'hi
many industries could well cause
the reversal or deferment of a
number of Investment decisions,”
he observes in 'his annual state-
ment.--
At the end of1978-79the bank’s

balance sheet .showed a .Substan-
tial increase In resources, and a
highly liquid position with
deposits at £lff8bn (£L37ba) and
advance at £1.24hn (£965m> he
points out.

.
.

Foreign currency business now
amounts to about 27 per bent of
total portfolio with a goad pro-
portion funded from customers
deposits. On the sterling side
deposits, continued to

.
finance

most of the bank’s business -and
only minimal recourse was made
to the M wholesale ” market.
Total resources employed by

the group at year end were up
21 per cent at £2.4bnl Its capital
ratio position has been improved
by accounting changes, and tbe
proportion of total capital and
“free capital” to deposits . and
notes came out--at;-&3 per. cent
and 4J. per cent respectively.
Group taxable .profit for the

year to February 28, 1979,
advanced to £3425m (£2&36m)
and the net dividend is stepped
up to 12JL652p (10.9768p)—as
reported April 4L

On a current cost basis, along
tile Hyde guidelines, profit Is cut
to £2±5m. (£206my fay adjust-
ments for free capital of £8m
(£6-9m), depreciation £1 2m
(£0£m) and £Q-Gm. (£Q-5m)
related to associates.

Working capital at year end.
was up £22.8m (HUfim) and
capital commitments' amounted
to £4.07m (£5film). .

The merchant banking busi-
ness of British Linen "Bank is

now firmly based and it intends,
shortly, to' open an office in
London, he says. •

Meeting, Edinburgh on May 8
at 12.15 pm.

.

• comment
Bank of Scotland’s international
business has grown rapidly since
1975. Foreign currency fending
now accounts for 27 pec cent of
the group's total and interna-
tional profits contribute -eroonchi

—

a tenth of earnings. To support
this growth Bank; Of_ Scotland
took the decision last year to
build up well over £100m of
medium-term deposits - and
standby facilities from overseas
banks. - It is not ruling out the
possibility of a floating rate note
issue at some stage, but at the
moment it feels that its present
strategy is cheaper and gives the
bank access to more ftmds.

'

UniChem up

27.3% to

record £4.2m

man of B and -C, says In tbe
document that “ Common's
future prospects would

.
be

improved if it were to' ^become
part of the B and C group with
the benefit of its larger financial
and trading ..strength. In that
event. B and C intends to con-
tinue the -business of Common
and the rights, of employees will
be safeguarded.
Common has already dismissed

the B and ,C offer as not
“ adequately " reflecting the
value of the company. B and C
holds 33u8 per cent of the Com-
mon shares.

-

Willis Faber
forecasts

higher profit
Mr. A. R-. Taylor, chairman of

Wilis Fiber, the . insurance
broking and Lloyd's underwriting
group, is forecasting increased
profits in tbe current year.

""

Although no significant change
is seen in the adverse'conditions
in certain markets he anticipates
that total income in 1979 will
rise at a greater rate than last
year so long as movements in
exchange rates do not prove
unfavourable.
The chairman.- says that

expenses are being well

contained. Accounting .

in

original currency will

to affect the group m 1979 but

by 1880 he hopes that extra

operating costs will largely

disappear as "new systems are

brought into play.

Group profit, before tax, in

X978 amounted to
.
£19.14m

against £19-56m. After additional

currency cost depredation of

£574,000 the inflation adjusted
’ pre-tax profit - was £18-57m.

Income, which showed an
increase of 9 per cent, was
adversely affected to the tune, of

£2m by the rates by winch
foreign currency income was
converted into sterling.

Mr. Taylor says that the

Lloyd's underwriting activities

continue to make a valuable

contribution to group profits.

During the year ' the' group
received many applications for
underwriting membership of

Lloyd's but the underwriters felt

that there was some danger ,
of

diluting the interests of existing

names. This adviee was accepted
and therefore the group had to

restrict the number, put forwarjd

for .election; and for tbe same
reason the group will be obliged
to apply even

. more severe
limitations this year, notwith-
standing new- syndicates the
group has established.

Meeting, 10 Trinity Square,
EC. May 29 at noon.

UntChem, the independent
pharmaceutical

.

‘ wholesaler,
reports pretax profits for 1078,
Up 22-3 per cent to a record
£42m, compared with the corre-.
spending 1977 figure of £3.3m.

-
. Annual sales figures for tbe
Company—which is. a registered
co-operative society—are £992m,
which represents a 38 per cent
increase over the 1977 figure of
£72m- • -

Mr. Peter .Dodd, m»n«gi*ig

director, says the share of profits
allocated to members will be the
higfaest-eyer Increase -in one
year; the board ', proposes to
recommend at the- annual meet-
ing a distribution of £22m,
nearly;’ double . the previous

. Ip this figure Is
interest on members' shares at
15 per cent. • r

B&C/COMMON -.

British and. Commonwealth
Shipping Company; the ship and
aircraft operator, has sent-out
the bid document detailing- its
200p per share cash offer, for
Common Brothers, the ship own-
ing services and insurance brok-
ing group. •

Mr. W. N. Cayzer, tbe chair-

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT

BANK OF JAPAN, LTD.

Negotiable Rooting Rate

Ui. Dollar

Certificates of Deposit

Maturity Date

18th November 1989

In accordance with the prevision*
of tha Certificates ol Deposit notice

•s hereby given that lor the el*

month interest period from ISdi

April, 1379, to 18th Octiber. 1979.

the -Certificate* wilt carry., an
Interest Rats of 11*u~ per annum.

Agent Bank
. Manufacturers Hanover Limttsd.

SIMCO MONEY FE N DS
‘ S'Jluxn I nveKfmerit

.
Manaztnicn'l Co. I. Id:

W* t VNNO.N STRKKT t-.l 4N o \l~

Ttrfvpfiorit-jIM-Z^ft t4Z.'

Rates paid for W/E 15-4.79

Mon.
Tun.
Wed.
Thurs.

Frf./Sun.

Call

% P-»-
11.630

11.581

11768
11479
11.679

.

7 day
%P*.
12288
1Z209
12.016
11.913

11.913

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth :

f Vanbrugh Guaranteed ' 1096
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Banca Commerciale llaEana Holding
Sod6t6Anonyme

— (Incorporated in Luxembourg)

U.S.$60,000,000 Guaranteed
' Floating Rate Notes 1981

For the six months ' -

April 17th, 1979 toOctobeir 17th,1979
. the Notes will carryan

v Interest rate of 17 percent, perahntim

’Principal Paying Agent:
' European-American Bank &Trust Company,

• 10 HanoverSquare; NewYorlg NY 10005, USA.

By: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of NewYork,London
Agent Bank

. j
.

•

Osterreichische Kontrolibank

Aktiengesellschaft

,0;$. $50,000,000 Guaranteed Hooting Rats Notes 1988

.. Extendible attire Noteholder's option to 1993

- Notice is hereby givenpursuantto Condition 3 oftheTerms
and Conditions oftoe above-mentionedNoterthatthe Rateof
Interest (as therein defined) forthe InterestPeriod (astherein

.-.^defined) from18ftApriL 1979to 18ftOctober, 1979'tsatthe r

\annual rate ofl 1 -ft-per cent The U.St Dollaramountto which
-ftehoktersofCouponNo.2winbeentitled6ndaly-

presantingthe same forpaymenton 1 8ft October/!979w3I be
. U.S.868.14. subjecttoappropriateadjustment;thereto;(orthe

. makingof atoerappropriatearTangementsofiwhatever; .

nature)Whichwemay make, wfthout further notice, inthe
• ^eiteftofahsxtensionorft’ortBningoffteatow^mentidned

.

: Interest Period/

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY UMITED

. 1*h*»M979 : V
(Agent Bank)

i

it

CORAL INDEX: Close *45550

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses)

Knowsley (051 548 6555) ...

Poole (02013 5151)

Poole (02013 5151)

Redbridge (01-478 8020) ...

Redbridge (01-478 8020) ...

Wrekln (0952 505051)

Annual Interest Life.
gross pay- Minimum of .

interest able sum bond

% .

.. 1H

.. 101

i-year

i-year

£ Year
1.000 .5-7

500 .. • 5
500 6-7:

200 43 ’

-115 i-year 200 ’ 6-7

yearly 1,000 23

... Hi. i-year

...' lli i-year

11

ftNANGE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1.000^50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 :

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 27.4.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 -fi- 7 8 9.."- lli:.

Interest % lOf 10| 10| 11 11 lli ' llf Ilf
Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.
Finance tor Industry Limited. 91, . Waterloo Road, London .

SEI 8XP. (01-928 7822, Ext- 177). Cheques payable to "Bank
of England, a/c FIT." EFI Is the holding company tor ICFC
and FCL

To the-holdere of 7 ..V - .

INDUSTRIAL AND NUNING DEVELOPMENT
BANK OF IRAN

Floating Rate Notes due 1984

In accordance with ihe.provisions of tho above notes
MeniH Lynch International Bank Limited, as Fiscal
Agent has determined that, for coupon No. 5, the rate
of . interest for the next period, payable on the ISth
October^ 1979, has been fixed at eleven and nine six-
... ... _ teenths; per cent (1T&) per annum. -

Merrill Lyiidi liiteniatKmal Bank Limited

Agent Bank

SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT

The141stANNUALGENERAL MEETING
’ofMEMBERS of

'

THESCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
win beheld onTUESDAY15thMay,1S79at12noon

in the HEAETOFH&v
ANDREWSQUAB Er'EDINBURGH EH22YA

this address.

/. J, M.MACHARG
GeaetefManager andActuary

6StAndrewSquare, EdinburghEH22YA
imApriLl&a. v. _i.

-

— i

i
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QUR flMANC/AL STAFF
v tojO’jV ••>'••*.•

*s S^irCB v-CSOitWii -ifce . Belgian . BFr
.
112m stemmed from .a UCB said that its film sector

..^v.y^jJ^cie^cal/ pharmaceutical and surplus on the transfer of part remained in the red during
’

' packaging film concern, hauled °f
“ie methylamine unit of

.V'“
:Sn itself back into nrafitabilitv last SA to Virehera. SA. in

als group Sulzer Brothers to CAB Judge recommends
to profit maintain dividend in Continental—Western plan

• SDllC 01 Broni IO,ll WASHINGTON—Mr. Stephen There would be some reduced act on his recommendation

am a UCB said that iu film Mr J. Gross, CAB administrative services on some major routes; immediately and then, since

f nart -

“**“ “*** 115 iector law judge, has recommended noted Mr. Gross, but he com- international flights are

lIt

P
of

remamed m the during BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH - approval for the proposed meated that there would also be involved will send its decision

A, in
197«, with a deficit of BPr 132m, SULZER BROTHERS, the Swiss new-order value was down merger of Continental Airlines increased service for other to President. Carter for final

S per reflecting the costs of engineering group, suffered a again to SwFr3.02bn compared ^Western Airlines, subject areas, as well as a reduction in approval.
the previous year's rcorganisa- further drop in profits tasi v ear with SwFr3.39bn in the to the condition that they follow costs for some coach and The favourable judgment on

itaDifd tion. to SwFr 34.3m (S20ml from previous year and SwFr 3.46bn through on a promise to reduce economy fares. There would be thLs merger will heighten The
iverall It also continued to lose SwFr 41.45m after the 12 per in 1978.

ai
.. ,

S
*

m
f0^f

rVlce 48 a IF
S
ui

r excitement with which the air-

,251m money on chemicals—nearly cent decline in 1977. but is The. parent company reported ? „
ne5 competition in flights

jjne industry, and of course
S the BFr 40m—but this was more again holding its dividend at 14 an even more marked drop in tjjts towards approval and that s from Denver to the East Coast ^all §tree,t> awaits a CAB

Sulzer Brothers to

maintain dividend in

spite of profit fall
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

-
'ir.-.r.Vfejfc-

;iXfcda:.
• £ii «...

p showed a gain of 12 per cent profit.

last year, with those of . the At the parent company 'level,
s chemical sector rising by 5 per UCB SA produced an earnings
it.- cent On the packaging- film total of BFr 57m against a 1977
f side, however, thqre wjuLa 3 loss of BFr 68m and a profit
b. per cent drop. the previous year of BFr 241m.

cautions on earnings

Conti-Gummi holds

out 1979 hopes
HANOVER — Continental Referring to i«vrs Herr Hahn TORONTO — In a letter to was not legally required.- satisfactory consummation

Gummi-Werke the West German said developments* at Conti
shareholders Mr. J. H. Moore, Edper Equities, which last would permit Brascan to .main-

iS? mu?whteb isawinTa" Gummi

S

JrttiESi the ^airman and chief execu- week abandoned a plan to offer tain its present dividend policy

ins mTdividend after
S
a slump despite the *harp fall in*net i

tive of Brascan - said that the to acquire -a 50 per cent interest and eventually to improve the

BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

!

’Y-:.
-!_ v,- i^J obsl

fart

1 =

K-’iiZ; ft- 1* f
^

.mirirericy' relations still
,
placed with a 1977 loss of SKr 8m on krona rate.

T*„* Uig, 1MT1UI uu Uiiti u Slump IU 11ClBut additional. price in group profits from DM 20.45m profit.
achieve a t0 x>M 4m last year, is Conti - Gumini's financial

f
profit level, due to optimistic about 1979 and director. Herr Horst Urban,

to the current dollar/ following years. said that the company con*

. , Herr Carl Hahn, chairman of tinned its programme of ecst-

tive of Brascan, said that the to acquire -a 50 per cent interest and eventually to improve tne

Board had considered the possl- in Brascan, has said that share- level of its dividends."

bility of submitting Brascan’s holders representing about 50 Edper has said that on the

proposed U.SJ51.l3bn bid fpr per cent of Brascan's stock have basis of its “studies so far"

F. W. Waolworth—or any other contacted Edper and expressed the Woolworth offer “ presents

investment decision that might concern they “weren’t con- severe problems to Bascau with
obstocales in thhe way- of- satis-, sales of SKr 1.37bn. The board Boxholm, the commercial the inamsemen board wid cuttin** improvement in mmw have been tD Brascan suited " about Brascan's bid for a substantial negative impact on

^factory long-term profitability, .proposes to raise the dividend steel subsidiary, can expect im- SatSS the n™ sertir SwwwidSnStiSi
shareholders. but decided Woolworth. Brascan's cash flow."

The uncertain .Middle -East by SKr 1 to SKr 8.50. '
. proved earnings, partly due to £f !?$Z against it. Edper, which already holds that th<*

shareholders. but dec

k
The uncertain Middle East by SKr 1 to SKr 8.50. . proved earnings, partly due to wa7 10 Der'cent higher" in"Vh« Desmte ‘7ouTh““"camoetitiftn against it. Edper, which already holds Mr. Moore said that the

- situation might-also bring size- • Iggesund' said that forest pro- last year’s shutdown of some flrs

S

t quarter whhTalet of teifh- and price erosfnn in thetvre The directors conc!uded “ 11 about 5 per cent of Brascan's directors - believe that - if

cost increases and disrup- ducts, which last year accounted units at Horndal. Production n^l orodiu-Nun hv4n?r cent and technical products sector
wasn,t P«»«ical or possible, stock, also said it may seek to Brascan shareholders bad been

Itions this year, it added in its for 69 per cent of group sales; there is due to close entirely this But comDany' still did nit the wmpanv achieved iif ^oal
if the inlerests of shareholders block the Woolworth bid by able to consider the material

I annual repon. •
. : had a promising market outlook year. £5 fnr Ji f and third parties were to be soliciting support for a Brascan available to the board of

Brascan's cash flow."

Mr. Moore said that the

for 69 per cent of group sales; mere
had a promising market outlook -year. expect*® pa“ an? dividend fS of

6
bSrr' up^T^baS "for

and third parties were tQ be soliciting support for a BrascanKM ftW 1 ?i“.raeeting ,0 vo,e on

!

Fine terms

for new
Spanish loan

Better than expected

outturn at Tan Chong

ment to shareholders was the capacity, and sales in the early of
DM 3 distributed in 1971. 1980s. he added. SSL®, * 5"W,C meetWS °f

^

731

l » 1 • BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
QC'G a A TEN-YEAR loan of between>U3r

2nteri { Sl50m and Sl80m is being -
T

It© ^otaclOft } raised by-Instituld.de Credito TAN CHONG Motors, distnbu-
“a ««| i nfidal" :fICOl on -^erms which -tor of Datsun cars' in Malaysia

Siemens lined on alleged

competition law offence

shareholders." Brascan believes its offer for on va

Mr. Moore also commented Woolworth " is fair to Wool- reasons,

that a meeting of shareholders worth stockholders and that its AP-DJ

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN
FTaised by-Institutd.de Credito TAN CHONG Motors, distribu- As in previous years, the

ybficiaTJICO). oh -Herms which tor of Datsun cars' In Malaysia Malaysian market provided the THE FEDERAL Cartel Office GmBH. at that time-a subsi-

£ are the finest for a Spanish and Singapore, has reported a bulk of the turnover and profits !^
S

JJraT of diiiwr^a '^21-

1
19 Per cent rise ** Pre-tax profits .Turnover here rose by 72 per dM

P
i50;0oo ($79,000) fof generating plant wnrlh

Talks on Asbestos Corp.

held with Quebec officials

j _Se
,.*K2?'.JUTL,

11
to ringgits (gUSlQJmj for cent to 240m ringgits, and pre- i!legedly

0'0l>()

threateri1ng’
8 rates is j- j?er cent for the. first

c * ? |y,0 years and 4 per cent for ^ast year
“ 1 .1 • nn. •' -J_ lA _ •_ I

3 the rest. The- grace period is I
• Although the growth ^pales higher at 18m ringgits.

tax profit was 48 per cent retaliate against another com- Collection

for generating plant wnrlh
to DM 750.000 to the Federal Data

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

Wek THE QUEBEC Government and Asbestos shares at nearly C$100 quarter, with

y NcniM
•v -Yiicn*

i

iKi r SaatsS

•i-i^r'scrfoTsS

rmh
-

.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
- ,

;
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Interest rates in the EMS “lD
.

pany if it continued to compete Berlin. Ceag worLthe order executives of General Dynamic a share, while the Government
| quarter even better than the

with Siemens for business. Siemens is then said to have Corporation fGDC) met last has tentatively offered between fi rst. the president Mr. A. F.

Siemens says it will appeal threatened Varta to buv fewer week in an attempt o press for- C$40 and C$42 a share for the Graeco told analysts,

against the fine to the Berlin of its batteries if the Ceag sub- ward negotiations for the GDC stake. First quarter net will he
Appeal Court. sidiary continued to’ sell such Government takeover of General Dynamics said in St. somewhat less than double.

Thft TartPi Office nn a^nev emergeucy generators. Siraul- Asbestos Corporation, Canada’s Louis that it expected the first because of anticipated write-

of the West Ciennan Economics taneously. Siemens is alleged second largest fibre producer, specific-offer to be made by the offs, but will still be higher

MJnisirv Lid that
-

in W75 to have offered to co-operate towards settlement. General Government at the talks. In than a year ago.

Siemens emnoetP? with Cea^ with Ceag in smaller emerg- Dynamics owns 54.6 per cent of Ouebec City, it was understood The company had net income
cumpiiea v.nn

cncy genera1ors Asbestos Corporation and says it that the Finance Minister, Mr. of $l'.82m and operating earn-

Ceag no longer belongs to does hot want to sell control to Jacques Parizeau. would attend ings of $26.flm in the first

n*/|¥ Varta. having gone to one. of the Quebec Government, though the meeting, and officials im- quarter of last year. It plans

iSXjMjU. the heirs of the late Herr it Is willing to negotiate. Its nlied that a specific offer might to announce earnings for the

Harald Quandt, advisers valued the be forthcoming- quarter tomorrow.

Apr. Apr. it
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BY COLIN MILLHAM '

. There has _
been 'little change

• iu the order of -strength of the
various •, currencies in the
European Monetary System,

i
since it

. began about one. month,
i ago.

'

:
- The Italian lira has remained

:
at the.top throughout, while the

| Belgian franc has occupied ' the

lowest place. Because the lira

r has a. wider band of- allowed.

movement than the other
members, the Italian .currency's

: strength has caused - - few
; problems- The appreciation of

: the Danish krone, the second

|
strongest member, has caused

’ problems however, .because that

: currency has a much smaller

CURRENCY BATES

I |
Bankl 'Spadal-! European

* AprO- IB ’rfat*
|

Drawing
|
Currency

I

% ffiflhte
|

uplt

y 'etemng^.;—I lE - jo.622285' 0JAQSSa

-

! -U.S.* 912 11.87887 11.S35B1. .

’..Canadian «...( 1114 f 1-46601 . 1.65442
! . Austria 30hJ 5i,

J

neiOT \ ia.6225
Belgian 6 5aB0<»

1

40.2041
'

. Danish B e.16159 17.05960
D marK..^...H 4 j 2.42924 ! 2.33682
Guilder...--.. 61,12.62682 2.74365

- .French Fiw-. 91, i
5^7684 I 5-82389

lira r 101, ‘ 1077hl 1125.77
Yen —...I 31« 1273.614 ,286^52
Mrwgn. K. 7 ! 6.56765 6.0B30ff
Spanish PesJ 8 ' 87^824 91^360

.
Swedish Kr- 612 6.61037 i 5.86129
Swiss Fr, 1 i 2.19850 I

2.29683

"band to move in. Over the last

few wefeks central bank interven-

tion has been necessary to
' prevent the krone moving above
its ceiling of BFr 5.6950.
' Central bankers, meeting in

.
Basle last week, expressed some
.concern at the different inflation

rates in EMS member countries,
but at the moment there is no
sign of any trouble on that
score.

•/.Some of the 1 strongest
members . have the highest
inflation rates, but they also

have the highest interest rates.

Italy's inflation rate of 13.7 per
cent is nearly four times higher
than Belgium's, while the
six-month Euro-lira rate of about

32! per cent, compares with a

Belgian franc rate of around 8
per cent.' It has been suggested
lately that the weakness of the

Belgian currency may lead to a

rise in interest rates, but the
Belgian National Bank has made
no move so far.

The four weakest members oE

the system, in descending order
are ' the French franc, Dutch
guilder,-. German D-mark, and
Belgian franc. The three
strongest are Italian lira, Danish
krone, and Irish punt
- Taking the U-S. dollar as a

yardstick, it is found that ail

four of the weakest currencies
stand at a premium over the
dollar in the forward foreign
exchange market. At the, same
time the three * strongest
members are at a discount,
although the shorter krone rates
are around par.

Because, of the relationship
between forward rates and
interest rates, it follows that high
interest rates are helping, to

support one or two potentially
weak currencies.
Germany would doubtless

argue that these countries should
reduce both inflation ' and
interest rates,. ratheT than for

her to do the reverse.

OTHER MARKETS

Gold Bullion iflno ounce i

Close S233U 234 i£236-2&6Si
(El 12.1- »12.4i<ei IS.M 15.41

Opening *23414.235 s-439-839».
<£112.3-1 12.5. iril3.B-m.2)

Morning ‘S233.75 3839.10
fixing i£ 11 1.735) ',£113.8731

Afternoon '8235.95 'M58.36
fixing -f£l 12.099 1 ,£113-6001

Gold Coins, domestically

K rugarrand.*25114 -265 J| S265» 4 -E39i 4

'.<£181-183

1

f£I22M24j!
New S65»i-6?is S6Bi.»-6Bi4

Sovereigns i£5 * ‘s-SS 1
:) ;<£32 33i

Old |S73tr75i« S73U.76M
Sovare1gnsYC35i4-36>4) 'i£35 56)

Gold- Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand. S2405 t -248b4iS243U 245U
:(£11512 .11Bt> i'£116a- 117() ,

New 56163 '362-63
Sov*rargns.l£29U-30Ul (£20.34-50^4)

|

Old • ,S73i4-75'4
;

S73'4-75i4
Sover«fgra<i'35'4-56>4 1 ',,£35-36, ,

(BO Eagles..3323lf.328ic5317la.322W
S 10 Eagles..J5188-193 ;si82-187
35 Eagles.....8126-131 :( 120- 125

For the convenience of readers the dates when some of the
more important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shown are those of last year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated lhus*) have been officially

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
shown in the column' headed “Announcement last year.” Preliminary
profit figures usually accompany final dividend announcements.

EQUITIES

!== |Sc. 1979 • :?g
Imu« .figtS

1

; Stock
Price .4 So i £ 0.

p* -,K High
|
Low 0

195 JF.P. I - )194 ‘160 jtlAppl- Computer ...;175

ci*o

|;a + or ^ o o E

r,°- '"5 Efo
1UI

Apr. 12
' •

Argentina Paso...
Australia Dollar-.
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Graek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir,
Saudi Arab. Blyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

2449-2469 I 11751185 Uustria
1 1.8785 1.8825; 0.90260.9046 Belgium
) 47.19-48,19 22.65-23.16 iDenmark
I 8.33i2-8-35iz i3. 9986-4 .0005 -France
1 76.86678.723; 36.95-37-85 Germany
1 10.7BSHO.BOSS i5.16003.1650 Italy

I149.85-156.0P 72-75 Japan
1 0.572-0.583

|
0.2770-0.2771 Netherlands

—

1 65.10 63.20
(
30.11-30.13 /Norway

‘ 4 .624.63 14 j
2.2155-2.2175Portugal ........

3. 9788-1.9845 , 0-960543.9536 ,Spain

]
6.99-7.69 ,5.380(^3.3820 Switzerland ...

'4.5B8O4.G000 12.1980 2.1980 United States.
1.7625-1.7725 [ 0.8470 -0.85 15-Yugoslavla.

j

• £ .

I
Note Rates

-1 •

’ 2812-29*5:

J 63U-64U
I 11.00-11.10

. B.0&9.16
.• 3.90-4.00
.! 1,735-1,775
.1 445-455
.1 4.25-4.35

10.70-10.80
96-102

143-144
J 3.55-3.65
..! 2.0800-2.0900
..! 42-45is

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Rare given lor Argentina Is tree rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Atroyd and
S irnt hers/, May 10

Allied Irish

Banls...May ID
•Amjl. Metal ,._Apr. 23
Bank ol

I reland...May 17
Barrow

Hepburn . -Mar. 8
'Blue Circle

lnda....Apr."19
Bools May 18
•Bwish Home

Stores. ..Apr. 30.
'British Sugar...May -3
Bnitan

Estate May 8
Brecktiou&e ...May 18
BSC Int iApr. 20
Bunzl Pulp

and Paper.. .May IB
'Purmah Oil ...Apr. IS
Cjier Rydar ...May 17
•C HjnerhsB. ...Apr. 19
Coals Paions ..May 16
Oebanhams ...JMay 19
'Dunlop Apr. 19
Duport May 17
'European

Ferries. ..May 8
French Kiar ..TMay 15

.

Furnesy
Wuhy^.May 16

Garrard Nat. -

Discount...Apr.. 25
HjII

fMaiihew) ..May 11
'Hammerson Prop.

•" and Inv-.^Apr. 27
Heath (C. E.)...May. 16
Hepwonh {J.) Apr. >21

».WT“ .'..Mar. 30
larng M.J Apr. 30
'Lloyds and

Scottish...May 10
•London Urd. ...Apr. 23
Marks and

Spencer .May 3
'MenziBs

<jQhnl...ADr. 24
Mmhercare ...May 4
Mowletn

IJobij)...Apr. 20

Announce-
ment Iasi

year

Final 4.5 lest,

final 70872

Final 1.9331

Final 6.4523 .

Sec.inM.91B3

Final 3.473
Int. 1.65

r’naf 0.662
Inti 1 8
Final 1.432

Final 2.045
Final nil

Final 14.70612
Final dug
Final 2.0972
Final 3.7628
Final
Final 2.67115

Final 1.8
Final 1

Sec. ini. 4.671-

Final 5.46
Final 3.4291
'nt. 0.72
Int. 3.555
Final 1.868

final 2.10298 J23

Final 1.34 lest.

Final 1.904

Nat. and Comm.
Bank...May 4

Newman inds...May 11

•Pea ratio’

Longman...Apr. 18
•PeBrson (S.)...Anr. 18

*P 6 0 May 3
Ranks Hovis

McDouqaK ..May 15

•Ransome Htmn.
Pollard...May' 22

'Ready Mixed
Concrete...Apr. 19

•Reed
(Austin) Mar. 29

Rio Tinio-
Zmc...Apr. 19

'Rugby Portland
Cament...Apr. 23

Sainsb'y fJ.) ..May .3

Saara Hldgs.—May 4

Simon
Engineering...Apr. 24

Smurfin
(Jefferson).. .Apr. 27

•Tarmac Apr. 27
•Telephone

Rentals. ..Apr. 25
•To*er Kemsley

& Millboum...Apr. 24
Trafalgar

House. -May 16
Travis and

Arnold ..Apr. 25
UDS May 4
United

Scientific...May 3
Vaux

Breweries. ..May 12
•Vickere Apr. 26
Wadham

Stringer...May 2
Whessoe May 19

-Whitbread May 17
Wimpey

(George)...Apr. 27

Announce-
ment fast

year

Inr. 1.375

4.5 loracaat

Final 4.236

Final 4.809

Final 3.542

0.7(11.0
Z7.3' 1.6

0.6 [Z1 .6

6.4[l4.B

i+i .7*5.0 i 2. 1 ;.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1
c<e'*- oa

1

Final 1^09
Final 3.987

Final 2.58

Final 5.0652

Final 4.867
Final 6,234

Final 3.1219
Final 3.0

Int. 1.435
Final 5.0964

Final 121
Int. 1.97

Final 2.7886

Final 0.681 D

F.P.; 4(5
£20,23(6
F.PJB7,7— '11(6

I

F.PJ14*
I
F.P.S26I4

I High
|

Low

gg s4
;

991,
527g' 52i»l

! 106p! 103 I

25 I 19*2

1

101 1*' 99
108p 105p-
7B ; 70lfi!

10 lif 1 9714
,l80p

;
106p •

M '

l|
;

+-
o£ i

.'

Cleveland (County ofi Var. Rate 1984..

'Eng. Assoc. Sterling Fd. Part Rod. Prf
(Grant (James, 10i4 l& Pref.
ilCFC Uns Ln 1998
Lea Valley Water 8% Red. Prf, 1986 ....

'Lyles (S.i 11% Cum. Prel
iMEPC 61s% Cony. Una. Ln. 1995-2000.
Mid-Southern Water 8% Red. Pret 1984,
Trlcoville 101;% Prof.

99S4j
52la
106p
24

1

=
101 13 .

—

106 p 1—

1

77iaaF
101i«‘

106p;

« RIGHTS ” OFFERS
cS-'l Latest 1

Issue 1 Re nunc. - 1979
Price s?

,
Date f-——

—

200c
|

Nil
j

12 .Nil

115 F.P.

!

60 F.P.
88 F.P.
20 Nil

33 F.P.
185 F.P.
67 F.P,
Bp Nil

34 Nil
44 Nil
225 F.P.
59 F.P,
27 F.P.
20 Nil

100 N(( !

. High Low
\

; — ,

—
|

lOpmi lOpmAbercom Inve. . ..

— Bipmi 4*pm Armour Trust
20)4| 160 1 147 Brammor-H.i
27(4; flg 66 Burco Dean
27/4( 117 101 'Cement-Roadstone..
l/6l78»pml7S*pm Crest Nicho'aon .

4,5, 484' 38 Hirst * Mail 1 haon ..

18/5,. 835 1 210 Johnson Matthey....
20(4 109

.

74i« Macpherson 1D1....

— 7pmj4ispmMaddocfc—
1 > uiM.-’-spin nmvuvwn

12,6 26pm 17pm Norfolk Cap. Hotels-.
31/5 29jpm 24pm Park Place Inve
20/4,298

;

232 Rank Org ....

19, Si 79
J

73 'Redman Heenan
25/4 37 . 33ijSekers Inti

—
|

9pm 74pm Singlo Holdings
IB/5' ISpmi ISpm Umoorn tnds

«r
'or tt 1 —

:

•I 10pm
. ,8i?pm + >8

.
159 I

. , 83 ! :

.1 101 I

77pm'* 1

.. 48»a+a
,
234 i

102
...4i-pm - «a

.
I 19pm -1
83pm

.
' 291 I*!

75 I

. I
35-

I til,
9pm|-t->3

.^lBpnv+l

' Board maetinga intimated. 1 Rights
iasue since made, t Tan free 5 Scrip
issue since made from reserves.

BASE LENDING RATES

m
Lonq.terot Eurodollar 'depeaire; two years lO^-W* par cent; three y«r» lOH- T°i Oer cent;, four years 10ft. -10'* per cent; five years TO-IO^ per cent namrnai

closing ^Sh^ra-Sarm It^ call U.S. dollars and Canadian i ollars; two-day call for gu.lders and Sw.ss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore. '

LONDON MONEY BATES

-
|

Sterling -i Local iLowlAuth.
Apr. 12 bertifioate Interbank ! Authority 'negotiable

1979 - Of deposit deposits .bonds

Overnight. —
.

* days notice. I
—

2 days orm.^— .
—

2 dan noticoJ —
One month „>.[ llig-Ll#
Two months—! 11*4-11*
Three months.! '11A-Il ii
Six monthsw ilis-U
Nina months...! 10{i-i0fi
Ona year- 1 10 >t 105b
Two years--... —

-- 4 12 ig-1214
\

-

12-1214

stag

11-22 Ig

10i
8-ll

Finance .;Di9count|
|
Eligible

. House Company- market Treasury ! Bank
Deposits Deposits; deposit l Bills f

\

Bills *

_
"

^.121*
I

3-12
;

“
J

II

3.21a
'

;
HTa-12

1

2138-1148
111*

;

n
lJVllJt

U7 B -12l(

ns* liJ*
lOig-ili*
lOiB-1054
lOJB-lllg
lOJ4.ll

1M4-1171
.
11*
USfl
111®

:21^.il8s ms
iHJe-HK Hfr-ll-E

I

U4 i- llxl
- IQiS-lOss

1 nrai DMihA.ini b ah finftnrr hmwfti AAvfin days’ noiicD others sivfli) days fixed. ’ Long-I0rm local authority mortgage

*c7n? four yun 1 Vll'^r cariL- «ve years m-?2 per cant. ©Bank bill rates

S^tSnSrt^STiJSV ?a“T for lour m^Ui bank bills 10»u.UPV per cent; lour month trade

bffls IV* i»r cent. . . .
•

_

rtnTh T.a3M,n, bills I1ft-lift» par cenr. two-month 11+ per cent: throe month

m/HS*S^SSnt^AppSSmaw MfinT rti :ir ormiwS bank b.IJs lI’. Der coni© two-month 11V -11»« per cent;

.Wr£Xn"l1>* ineSmomh trade bills 12ft per cent(Mj 1 12 per ^nu snd lhraa-mon ), m per cenL
- P}r»nr>w Mrtuttba note- /Aiibiiihed Ky fha FjRincA Houses Auaaciauon) 13 per cent iroiTi Apru i. is#“ uiHnnfl

Deposir Aatsa f^r smol! sums bt seven days' nonce S-S^dcp cent, Clearing Bank Retea tor landing 12 per cent-

Treespiy. Biila.; Average tender rates o! discount 11 .3802 per cent.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Raie
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-wsbM ...

Treasury Bills (26-waekj ...

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One monrfi .....

Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnighx Rais
One month
Three months •

Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Cali {Unconditional)
Bills Discount (ihree-monih)

11.5-11.75
10.0625
8-76

.

3.68

A.B.N. Bank 32 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk/12 %
A P Bank. Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher- 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 122^
Barclays Bank 12%
Breraar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12 %

B Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perra’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings I.. 12 %

B Charterhouse Japhet... 32i%
Choulartons ; 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative BanR *12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transcont. ... 12i%
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd ... 14 %

a Antony Gibbs *2 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
GrindJays Bank jn* %
Guinness Mahon 12 %

SHarubros Bank 12 %

Hill Samuel 512 %
CHoare & Co'. ...:...'..fl2 %
Jtrlian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12-i%
Keyser Ullmann 12"%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd-..- 131%
Lloyds Bank 12%
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. ,13 %
Midland Bank 12 %

It Samuel Montagu 12 -%
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossrainster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Sch]esin?er Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
SbenJey Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 32 %
Whiteaway Uidlaw 12J%
Williams & Glyn's ...... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-fley deposits 9ft'/., 1-month
deposits 9’4%-

t 7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 9ft% up to £25.000
107. and over 125.000-104%.

t Call deposits over £1.000 9ft%.
5 Demand deposits 9ft%.

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing tree of sump duty, b Figures
based -on prospacius estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings F Dividend and yield baaed
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows for- conversion -ol shares not now ranking lor dividend or raokma
only for -restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated, i Issued by lender. II Offered to holders oi oidmary shares as -a
"rights." '-** Issued by. way of capnafisalion. Sf Reintroduced. W Issued in
connection ‘with reorganisation, merger or takeover. UU Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Alfoimenz loners for lully-peid). m Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters. Jft with warrants, tt Unlisted security.

Public Works Loan Board rates

Years
Up to 5
Over 5, up to 10...

Over IQ, up to IS...

Over 15, up to 25...

Over 25

Effective from Aprff
Quota loans repaid

at

by ElPt At maturity?

10> 10! 101

101 10? 11!

ni Hi ill

ns ns uj
n? ui iii

Non -quota loans A* repaid
at

by ElPt At meturrtyS
• HI 1U 11?
Hi 115 121

.

1Z 12! ' 12}

12J 12} 12}

12J 121 12|
•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in. each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. J Repayment by
h-Vf-yeariy anmity < fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). S With half-yearly payments of interest only.

*

CLIVE WVVES.TMEJVTS LIMITED
. 1 Royal Exchange Ave, London EC3V 3LU, Tel.: 01-283 1101.'

Index Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 356.31
Clive Fixed Interest Income 128.29

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD
- 45 Comhill. London. EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 12, 1979
Capita] Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.10
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.90

f.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. 3 months Copper 1030.5-1039.5
29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity Tutu res.
2. The commodity fntnres market for ihe smaller investor.

7a lMra thu hfTfh, Tier cent. new order* in 1978
' from what «*»« decision recommends.” The judge said bis recom- " ai

1

surplus of BFr 112m. Earoingl Group sales, down by 1 per SwFrl.63bn to SwFr Ubn. Its
!

According to the CAB, con- mendation was based on the
’

jjj^

•

said that- safes on the pharmaceutical side, cent in. J977 tu SwFr3.5bn. turnover rose, however, from solida ted assets of the mereed behef that the merged airline ‘wi ,1’m pf«
utica} dhrision however, showed a BFr 338m declined to SwFr 3.4Sbn last SwFr 1.94bn to SwFr 2.07bn lor airlines would be about $1.4bn. would offer reduced fares. How- has agreed tn a bid from Fan

if 12 per cent profit. year, while the consolidated the year. It is also estimated that after ever, there was-, a “reasonable American Airlines but facesIt is also estimated that after ever, there was- a “reasonable American Airlines but faces

the merger the airline would probability’* of a reduction in rival moves from Eastern Air-

carry about one out of every competition in several large lines and from Texas Inter-

five passengers west of the markets served by the carriers, national Airlines.

Mississippi- The full fCAB) .board will Agencies

Decision by Brascan directors
consummation f

available to the board of

directors, they would appreciate
that the (Woolworth) decision is

Mr. Moore also said that in their best interests and based

Brascan believes its offer for on valid aad compelling

Hercules sees

higher earnings
HOUSTON— Hercules, the

chemicals and plastics group,

expects operating earnings in

the .first quarter of at least-

double those of the 1978

quarter, with the second
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Dow fall of 9 points
AMERICAN COMMODITIES Indices
Oranc

NEW YORK. April 12.

Juice—May 106.80. (104.45).

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—3*3*5 (54?*^>
Effective $2.0810 23% (24,' %)
RETURNING from the holiday-
lengthened weekend. Wall Street
was in gloomy mond yesterday
morning with slnuk prices
rctreatinc across n broad front in
fairly active trading.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average suffered a setback of
9.10 to 861.40 at noon, while the

Gloslng prices and market
reports nr re nol available

for this edition.

NYSE All Common Index reacted
42 cents to $57.11 and losses out-
-numbered advances by nearly a
fnur-ld-one ratio. Turnover
assumed to 16.40m shares. iy>
from last Thursday's midday
figure of 14.7.*)ni.

Analysis said traders feared
that further credit lightening
would result from today’s
Federal Open Market Comminee
meeting. A Q.R per cent rise in
March industrial production
added to these fears.
They also cited worries about

further nil price increases hv
Iran and Kuwait and uncon-
firmed reports of a possible
shake-up in the Saudi oil

ministry.
Among lower Utilities, Middle

South Utilities led the actives
and slipped l to $14:. A block
of 85,000 shares were traded at

SI 4?.
General Public Utilities, which

rallied a little last week, cased 1

1 o $i:ij. The stock was recently
rharply depressed by the acci-
dent at its Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant.

Oil stocks also declined. Exxon
shed 'i lo $52], Atlantic Richfield
1! to $631. General American Oil

to S47. Superior Oil S2 to S373
and Halliburton ] to $65],

Texas International receded 14
t” $13*. It a^ain criticised finan-
cing plans of would-be suitor
Gold Crown Resources.
Avon Products slipped J to

$46]. Black aorl Decker J to $201.
f’ora-Cola i lo $38] and Walt
Disney Productions J To $38;.
Du Pon( reported sharply

higher firs»-'iuarier profits but
lost 81 io $138.

Allied Chemical's quarterly
results also improved but it

also i l» $341.
Hmivver. Storage Technology,

which reported higher camings
last week, advanced II to $42].
Gamins' snares also gained

ground aopinxr ihe trend.
THE AMERICAN SR Market
V-iliv index receded l.Ofl tn
17P.23 at inid-day «>n volume of
l Jilin shares, equalling last

Thursday's half-time total.

Among the A»nex actives.

Ilnnslon Oil and Minerals eased
* to SIS'- nntl Sundance Oil lost

1! tn $24 J.

In contrast. Resorts Infer-
nal tonal “A" rose J? to- $471.
Amdahl 7 in $3R] nod Whippany
Paperboard 1; to 810.

Canada
Shares were also pre-

dominantly easier on Canadian
markets early yesterday in a light

business. Volume in Toronto
reached only 1.1m shares at noon
against Iasi Thursday's 1.55m.

The Toronto Composite Index
relinquished 6.1 to 1.461.7 at mid-

day. while Golds declined 27.9

;r> 1.461.3. Oils and Gas 7.S to

2.165.9. Metals and Minerals. 12.0

to 1 .259.5. Banks P.7B to 310.63

and Utilities 0.81 to 220.36.
Hudson's Bay, the most active

Tnmnio Industrial, shed i to

OS31 'ff-> 43.084 shares. Brascan
•A” were down 1 to S23?. The
compnnv said it- will nroceed with

Its offer fnr F. W. Wonlwnrrh.
Kerr Addison “A" lost l to

0810 on omitting . its second-
quarter dividend.

Canadian Occidental, which
announced a uranium find in

Saskatchewan last week, rose CS2
In C$30 in active trading. Gold
producer Dome Mines fell 2] To

C$96 on smal' volume.
Among Rnnks, Canadian

Imperial. r’$27J. Bank of

Montreal. and Toronto
.

Dominion. C$231. were each off l.

Tokyo
With the slock market antici-

pating a rise in the Bank of

Japan's official discount rate,

which was announced at the
market close, shares mainly
declined yesterday in moderate
activity.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
receded 12.17 to 6J 10.02 and the
Tokyo SE index lost 1.15 to
44K.30. while declining issues on

out-the First Market section
scored' gains by 452 to 177.
Trading volume came to 240m

shares, compared with 200m on
Saturday's - half-day session and
330m last Friday.
The Bank of Japan announced

its decision to raise. the discount
rate from the present 3.5 per cent
per annum to- 4J25 per cent,

effective from today.

MARKETS CLOSED
. Apart from the 'inclusion of
Singapore and' Brazil, virtually

all other world stock markets
remained closed yesterday for

the Easter holiday.

HONG KONG
Hong Kong S Apr. II Apr-6

Amalgamated Rubber... t3.10 5.20
Cheung Kong 8.85 10.60
China Light & Power—. 20.80 21.00
Cosmopolitean Prop.—...' 1.50 1.50-
Cross Harbour Tunnel- 8.60 8.55
E. Asia Navigation • 4.88 4.65
Kang Seng Bank 146.0 148.00
Hong Kong Electric.. 4.70xa 5.85
Hg. Kg- Kowloon Wharf 33.50 53.50
Hong Kong Land. 7.85 7.85
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 12.90 12.90
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel T1B.70 : 10.70
Hg.Kg. Telephone 23.60
Hutchinson Wham pas.. 4.075 4.075
Jardine Matheson 11.90 11.80
Jardlne Secs 6-25 .

5.85
New World Oevelopmnt 1.89 1.90
Rubber Trust. i 5.30 5.20
Sime Darby t7.10 6-60
Swire Pacific A 8.10 8.00
Wheelock Marden A...... 3.125 3.20
Wheelock Maritime A-- 3.45 5.30
W1 riser Industries— tz.55 2.50

xd Ex-dividend, t Buyer, t Sellar,
xa Ex ail. Snap. Suspended.

July ^05.25-106.00 (104.00). Sept.

104.00-

105.50. Nev. 102.10. Jan.-faSM-
98.90. Ma rah 98.70-98.80, May . 98.30-

9950. July 99.75-99.95, Sept- 100.00-
100.50. Sales. 418. __*Go»—April 232J90-233.20 (232.60).
May 234.20 (233.60). June 235.50-

235.80. Aug. 235.40-239.90. Oct. 243.50.

Dec. 24750. Feb. 262.00. April .256.00.
June 260.40. Aug. 264X0, "Oct. 250-80.
Dec. 273.00. Feb. 277.30. Seles: 18.000.
Potatoes {round whites)—Nov. 60.6

(62.4), Merc* 68.7-89.0 (68.1). April

unquoted. May 80.6. Sales: 96.
TS liver—April 741JO (741.00) , May

744.50-745.50 (744,60), June 750.50.
July 755.00-756.50. Sept. 765.5p-7E6.00. ,
Dec.. 780.00-7Bl.ce. Jen. 784.90. March
794.50. May 804.10. July B13J0. Sept.
823.30, Dec. 837.70, Jan. 842.30. Seles;
18.586. __Copper—April 95.60 (93.80). May

95.80-

96 00 (94.20). June 96.40. July

36.80-

97.00, Sept. 96.40-96.30, Dec.
96.

00-

96AS. Jan. 96.20. March 95.95.
May 9S.70. July. 95.50, Sept. 95.30.
Dec. 95.00. Jan. 94.90. .

Coffee—VC" Contract May 142.BO-
143.05 (143.18). July 142.70-142.90
(143.49). Sapr. 144.50-145.00. Dec.

143.00-

144.00, March' l4S.00-14SJ25.May
145.75-146.00. July nil. Sale*: 1.083.

Cotton—No. 2: May 60.11-60.15
159.84). July 0TAO-B1.45 (61 X7). Ocr.
63.05. Dac. 62.80-62.90.- March 64.05.
May 85.15-66.50. July 66.254S.60.
Sales: 4.450.
•Platinum.— April 378.50 (330.00).

May 37S.90-376.10 (379.00). June
375^40-375.60. July 373.00-373.90. Oct.
373.60-374 50. Jan; 375.50. April 377.70-
377.90. July 380.20-380.40. Oct. 382.70-
382.90.
Cocoa—May 139.40 (139.95). July

142 .35. (141.75). SepL 145.Q5. Dec.
148.75. March 151.10. May 152.45. July
153.80, Sept, unquoted.. Seles: 743.
Sugar—Ng. It; May 7.95-7.98 (7.96).

July 8.33-8.34 (8.34). Sept. 8.63-8.64.
Oct. 8.76-8.77, Jen. S.15-9.18. March
9.48. Mev 9.66-9.70. July 9.88. Sept.
10.02-10.08. Salei: 57.

44:05. Dec. 44.10-44.05 asked. Feb.
44.00. April 41.70, June 4280 asked.
Sales; 6.608.
Plywood—May 201.3. (200.7), July'

204JL (283.0), Sept. 204.2, Nev, 203.0
Jan. 204.3, Msrch 205.5/ May 205.5.
July 206.5.’ Sept 205.5.

Pork Bellies—May 57.88-66.00 (5822)
July 56.85-56.60 (57.32); Aug. 54.25-
54.15, Feb. 51 .60-5 1.70. ..March 51.50-
51.40 eaked. May 5200 asked. July
52-2S aakhd. Aug. 50.75 asked. Sales;
4.302. . -

.Shell Ease—April 52.50 (52.70), May
61.50 asked (61.75). June 62.70 asked.

NEW YORK —dow joins

I

Apr.
IBWr

1979 iSinceOompIl'tn

April', Apr:
10 •; - 9

. 4> lnddStr7s.B7050B71.71 878.72' 873.78

H'meB'deistW.M-SSp. 84. SB: 84.45: 84X4

AP.
High 1 Low High

Oct. ml. Nov. 82.00. Dec. 63.00 asked.
Sales: 187.
SWheat—May 338V338 (3391,), July

324**-32*J« (324V). Sapr. 32S*. Dec.
340*2. March 350. May 3S3.

I[Soyabean Meal—May 195.50-195.20
(197.40), July 199.30-199.00 (20220).
Aug. 199. 00-1 99.40. SepL 197.00. Oct.
193.00-19200, Dec. 192.50-19220. Jan.
133.50-193.30. March 196.00.
ttMaize—May? 264-254*, (264). July

258-258*. (259V). Sept. 203*-267. Dec.
284V2B4V. March 272**; May Z7tft >

Soyabean Off — May 20.01 -26,05
(28.63), 'July 26.25-28-27 (26.87), Aug.
26.15-26.20. Sapt. 25.7«W5.7s£ On.
25.30-25.00. Dac. 25.00-24.9S. Jan.
24.95-24.90. March 24.90. .May 24.90,
July 24.90.

.

Shnr—April 742.5 (739.2), "May
748.0 (742.4), June 751.0-752.0. Aue.

761.5. Oct. 771 .5. Dec. 7B1.0,

876.S9B77.S0 878.72
1 J (IB/41.

: 84.5ft 84.69; 86.2S

, - . ! . . J.
1231

Transport. 255X5 255.89 255 234JH • 254X8232.62 2EL=

Utilities v^-jl99.73 105^5 104.2ft i04X7.j'lKX4.1(MX7-. 104M
< *

j
i

|
i ;

{W>

.

29^1939,06091.8811; 27,258 (94 71034,620' —
I 1 I 1 ; _

'

J I
:

4 Day’s high 875.78 low 855-21

TraxU^voi,

sor.oo
(27.71
84.08
USUI
SIB.78
(27^1
99.10
(2/l>

! 1051,78 , 4 L22
f(ll/l(75|. (2/7)32)

i

”

f 279.08 12J*
itiAfin cai7f33»

163.52 1 10.51

(20,-4ffS) (28)4)43

I

-Ind. dlv. yield %
Apr. 6 ' Mar. 30 1 Mar. S3 Year ago (approx

5-65 5-7* 5.7S 6.0S

STANDARD AND POORS

1 Apr.
I

.
12 .

April
IO. v-'

1979 'SfnceC’mpIl't'n

Low - High Low

Aug.
Feb.
Aug.

NEW YORK
Stock

Anr.
12

Apr.

• Abbott Labs ..

.

AM International
Adobe OH ft Gas.
Aetna Life t Ca..
Air Products
Alcan Aluminium

- Alcoa.
Alteg. Ludium....
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers.

.

AMAX
Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlines. ...i

Amer. Brands
j

jAmer. Broadc'st.
.Amer. Can I 37
Amer. Cy&namid: 27
Amer. Dlst. Tel . 2«*5 E

.Amer. Elect. Powj 22
Amer. Express...1 31
Amer.HomeProd
*Amer. Medical.. <

,
Amer. Motors..

. f
' Amer. Nat Res-
Antar. Standard-
Amer. Stores ..I

Amor. Tel. ftTel-.i 61 ij

Ametek ‘ 34 1^

33
16
24i"a
44>
291,
Slyc
54 l[

18
16i(
34.

>

22ig
38x«
52*
32la

i so

'"

1

;
35:,

;
3 7ij

I 27
;
24i-

I 21.-.

30-4
2618

;
as
S'a

I 4014
47.« 1 47»i
5Sva I 56

611]
34!3

32-'t
16.x«

25
44
29-ia
36.x

54W
IB
16W
34
22-t
33^t
52
321;
12i t

58 »
3b -ii

Stock

Coming Glass .. .

CPC In t'mation'l
Crane Co
Cracker Natl . ...

Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright. ..

Apr.
IS

56:*
50-4
311;
30
344.;
37 '«

15!j

26*4
27 ij

BIj
40 ‘

Dana
Dart Industries...
Deere .. .

Deltona
Dentsply Int...

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Shmrk
DiGiorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip
Disney iWalt)
Dover Corp'n

. ...

Daw Chemical...
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont 139
Eagle Pitcher.... 24*i>

Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

28
42s«
35 *
13
16 >
14.'1
231?
im
54 :,

39V-
50:,
as -t

HB
44

8U
64 U
3BU

AMF 1 17 17
AMP

j
32 < 1 ,

32 i>.

Ampex * 15i?
1 15

Anchor Hocking.; 26 .'3
! 27

Anheuscr Busch.! 233 a
|

23 33
Atmco.
AJS.A...

Asamcra Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

At- Richfiaid
Auto Data Pro.
AVC
Avco
Avon Products....
Balt Gas Elect..
Bangor Punta . .

Bank America...
Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barb«r Oil

Baxter Travanol.
Bea’ric Fnod. ...

Bect'nQick'nsen
Ball ft Howell
Bendix
Benpunt Cons B
Bethlehem Steal
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade .

Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brmtcar. 'A'
Bristol Myers
Brit. Pat ADR..
Brockway Gloss.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie . .

.

Bulnva Watch
Burlington Nthn.
Bu rrough .

Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Paciric
Canal Randolph

.

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener.
Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.
Central ft S.W...

.

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge .

Chrysler
Cine. Mifacron.

.

Citicorp
Cities Service.
City Investing..

.

Cleveland Cliff ...

CocaCola

Colgate Palm - .

CoffinsAikman ...

Columbia Gas
Columbia Piet..

Com-lnsCo.ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison..
Comm. Satellite
Com puts rScinnc
Conn Life Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY-
Consol Foods
Consol Nat. Gas-
Consumer Power
ContinentalGr'up
Continental Oil—

-

Continental Tale
Control Data
Cooper Indus

22
24 1

ISi*
i

191?
43 i?

64
3U»
10 fa

20*i
46-‘j

24
20 !*

25:

»

36lj
51
3B
21*
34M
16*
39 J*

3U
23S»
21 la

65
34 1

1

26*
29
12
201*
33-s
24*
16 Vt

14*
194,
10
44 M
69*
33 J»

251;
132,
25J;

Hi;.
17*4
56 la
45
43M
16U
16'?
181-

.

24 ^
34*
38*,
221-
29

7

a
47
9-’j

351*
24 la

S9i*
15i,
30*
39
17 1?
10
274*
23
184n
37ia
11*
25
44*
12

1

2
36*
17
24
22*
38*
22J«
29!*
33*
IBS*
34*3
481*

22
24*
15*
1948
44
64*
32
Ids
2U,
46*
24
20
25-*
36*
31
3B<i
21*
53.j
16*
40
3*

24
21*
65
341*
27*
29 *
HI*
20*
34*
25
17*
14.

j

19-8
10
45:4
70
33'x
35>a
13*
26
72*
17*
68
45*
441;
16'a

16*
IB*
24^3
33;?
3B*.;

22.,
29*
47*
9*
35*
24
60
IS*
501,
40
17iw
9:^

27*
22*
183ft

381),

11*
26>s
45*
15
37
16!,
24
22?,
39*
22*
39*
35 j|

16*
54*
485ii

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas.
Eltra
Em arson Elec trie

EmeryAIrFreight
Emhart
E.M.I
Engelhard
Ejmark
Ethyl
Exxon
FairchildCamera
Fed. Dept. Stores
Firestone Tire ..

First Chicago ...

Fst. Nat. Boston

.

Flexi Van
Flintkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Fox boro
Franklin Mint.

33*
IB*
28*
33
i8js
35
2*
36*
26',
24 13

53 5a

363ft

31*
13*
19%
27,,
15*
35
30i-

39*

25
44s,

19
381?
7 It

Freeport Mineral 41*
Fruehauf

.

Fuqua inds

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gclco.
Gen. Amer. Inv
G.A.T-X...

Gen. Coble
Gen. Dynamics.

.

Qen. Electric—...
Gen. Foods
General Mills ....

General Motors*
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal ....
Gen. Tel. Elect. ..

Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacific.
Geosource
Getty Oil

Gillette
Goodrich B. F.....

Goodyear Tire. ..

Gould
Grace W.R.
GfLAtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron ..

Greyhound
Gulf ft Western-
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining....
Harnischfeger. ..'

Harris Corpn.
Heinz H. J

Heublain

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Horn emtake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoip-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gai
Hunt tPh.Ai Chm
Hutton iE.F.1

I.C- Industries...
INA
Ingersoll Rand ...

Inland Steel
Insilcc

;

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ..

Inti. Min ft Chem
IntL Multifoods.

.

Inco .. ..

IntL Paper
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. TeJ ft Tel..

.

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

51
IO;*

11*
431?
29',
UK
27*
17*
33*
48*

ADr.
11

~57*‘
SI
51*
30*
34*
57*
25*

27*
43
35*
13
16*
14*
33 Vi

list
55
39*
50*
26*
26*
44*

1391-
24*
8*

64
36

33*
18*
26*
33
lBas
35*

36
27
245,
53*
371*
31*
131,
19*
27*
16
34*
SO -4

40*

25*
43SS
19*
34*
7*

40
30*1
10*3

11*
43*
29*
10i 4

S6i-
17? a

335*
461-

Stock
Apr.
12

Johns Manvill*. 1 24 m
Johnson Johnson. 68*
Johnson Control. 30
Joy Manuraeturgj 33*
K. Mart. .1 25.,
Kaiser Aluminl'ml 20*
Kaiser Industries.' 2*
Kaiser Steel. -

j
29

Kancb Services-
1 16

Kay
Kcnnocott ....

Kerr McGee.

.

Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clarki
Koppcrs

J

Kraft
J

Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans,

j

Levi Strauss..

32* 32s,
24n 34*
571? 581h
13-0 137ft
28* 38. c

28* 38*
25* SB to

5 4 to

28* 281?
347a 54*
45* 46*
25* 251*
20* 20
173, 17*
26 26
Z8* 29*
7* 7*

25.'b 25- 2

12 12
14i, Mi,
26* 26-,
66* 70?a
37a, 37*
1312 13ia
26aa 26a<l
39i* 39 to
28 28*
94 94*
197, 20
31*. 31*
67i, 66 +
10* 10*
29 28*
28 28
14* 14
17* 173*
26<? 26*7
433, 437a
51« 52
39* 39in
12ij 12. a

31H? 312

Libby Ow. Ford. •

U99ett Group. ..

Lilly tin
Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Alrcrft
Lon a Star ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd...
Louisiana Land -
Lubrizol ..

Lucky Stores
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mira. Hanover .

Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field..

Marsh McLann'n

May Dept Stores
ItJCA
McDermott..".""
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill ......

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum-
MGM
Minn Ming&Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy OH
Nabisco
Nslco Chemicals
National Can .. -

Nat. Distillers.....

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel....

Natomas
NCR.
New England E-
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share. ..

N. L. Industries...
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat. Gas-
Nth n. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'l Petrol
Oflllvy Mather. ..

Ohio Edison
Olin

Overseas Shlp...

Owens Coming.

.

Owens Illinois....

Pacific Gas
Paciric Lighting.
Pan Pwr. ft Ug...
PanAm World Air
Parker Kannirin.
Peabody Inti... .

Penn Pw.ft L-...

.

Penney J.C
Permwaft
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.
PepsiCo

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Pillstaury
Pitney- Bowes
Pittston
Please y Ltd ADR.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....

15*
23f,
49*,
31*
47 Jr

21*
451,
405,
20 H
49*
27*

364,
54*
24*
22*
24*
IB.*
27*
44
15*
17*
35*
55
31*
66*
15*
18-a
62*

25
39*
19
32
26*
34
65*
19*
42*
25 5«

56*
77*
50*
47*
39*
48*
24
33*
20

22*
16*
32*
44*
67*
21*
35*
13*
10*
23*
25*
43*
24
29*
24*
15*
20*
22*
15*
22*i

24
26*
20*tt
23
21*
20
6

247j
21*
19*
28*
32
3 7*
10*
34id
24 *.

31«
32*
26
16*
65*
35*
36 St

26*
30*'
22*

38*
13*

Apr.
11

24~
69*
30*
33*
25*
20*
21,

28*
16
16
237t
49*
31.
47i„
21*
44<a
40
20*

j

49*
I 26*

36
55
24*
22*
24*
16*
27*
44*
16*
17
35*
35*
31*
68*
15*
17*
62*

24*
39*
19
32*
26*
34*
66*
19*
42*
24*
37*
77*
51*
47*
39*
461,
24
331,
19* .

22*
16*
33
44*
68
21
353*
13*
107B
23*
25*
43*
23*
29*
23
15Sj
21*
22*
15*
211-

Stock
Apr.
12

A Pjr.

Revton 48 48
Reynolds Metals. 377p SB*
Reynolds RJ 68 SS»a
Rich 'son Morrell.- 22 to 223s
Rockwell Inter... 383, 38*
Rohm ft Haas.. .

36 to 37J«

Royal Dutch 663* 66*
RXE 10* . 103,
Ross Toga 10 io*
Ryder System- 23 237,
Safeway Stores.. 43 43
3t Joe Minerals. 25 26ig
St. Regis Paper- • 31 3isa
Santa Fe Inds. 373, 37

Stock
A
fZ

r ' ap
l

.

CHICAGO. Anil 12.

Live Cattle—April 7&27-75.05 (78.82).
June 78.65-78.50 (76.02). Aug. 74.80-

74.70. Oct. 73.00-72.80. Dec. 72.90-
72.75. Jan. 72.60 asked. Fab. 72.75,
April 73 00-72.85 asked. June 73.50.
Auo. 72.30. Sales; 37.140.

Live Hoqe—April 48.25-48-10 (48.301,
June 48.50-49.55 (49.97). July 50. 10-

49 32. Aug. 48.85-47.00, Oci. 43.95-

762.0
781.5. April 800.5. June 810A
820.0, Oct. 830.0. Dec. 840.0.
850J* April 851.0. June 871.5,
882.0. Oci. 892.5. Dec. 903.0.
iSoyabeans—May 734-733

July 747r746'. (761*). AUg. 741-742.
Sapt. 718. Nov. 799-798*, Jan. 707&
March 717. May 725. -

SWheat——May 112.50 -(111.90 hid).
July 108.50 (108^0 bid). Oct. loeio
bid, Dec. 106190 bid. March 106.80 bid.
WINNIPEG, April 12. §Ry»-tM By

105.80 asked (105.30 bid). July 103.00
(103.80 asked). Oct. 104.03 asked, Dec.
103.80 bid. •

. 5Barley—May 85.10 asked (83.80
asked). July 84.70 (84.00 bid), Oct.
87.80. Dec. 87.50 asked. March 89.10
bid.
SOsts—May 83.90 asked .. (82JO

asked). July 81.50 asked (7930 bid).
Oct. 84.50 bid. Dec; 84.00. March 85.40
bid. *.

SRaxseed—May 330.10' asked. (331.60
bid). July 326.00 . (327.00 bid). • Oct.
314.00 bid. Nov. 306.50 asked; Dec.
304.00 bid.

tlndustfs

(Composite;

-;i ni.7a n4.IOl 116.34 114.B& 11S.24 IISJO* 1I6.BS 1D7JW TM.S4 t MS
{•

'

.

\
1 ,

|
|

i fi/fi (27/21 l(U/IfT3).(Kffi/H)

tel 102.0 102.il 105^4 102.871 1B.15. 1(RU» 10534 86.1S 126.85
j

MO
1

i
i | | i ,10(4) l «7Jl! OlOAilMta

}
April 1L I

[

April 4
|

Mar. 28 JYear ago (approx/.

ind. dhr. yields
"

I' '5X«. ! . . 4.97 4.99
I

Ind- P/E Ratio- .
1 f ft-®7 '-

j .

8.70-
. .

8.66 I 8.48

Long Gov. Bohd.Yle.ld j 3jo6 ; [ .
8X9 .1( 8.98 1

8.32

M.YAE. ALL COMMON 1

April. APT.
12 ; 11

Apr. Apr. i-

10 i 9>
1979

Rises and Falls

Apr. 12;April Hi ApriMO

High ( Low

37-55 57-67 50. 18 57.88 39.18
• l i. 1. (10(41

53^8
(27;S)

Issu as Traded _ *881 1,877 1,892
872

Falls- - 779 989 544
Unchanged—
New Highs-.
New Lows

.. 493 437
51
18

476
73

' 14

MOJTTKEAL
April

.

12
Apr.

'

.10 *r-

1979

High Low

industrial
Combined

246-BL 248.18 248.07' 2474L
24944 248.E3 £60.76' 249.44!

25041 (27/5)

26048 <8(4}

218-19 lid)
32540 12/1'

TOBOWTO Composite
;

1467.8 T4M4 14714; 1497.Tj 147h.l iBrt) i li!5J \2l T)

WocVwocth * 50 SO
WVIy 5* 67g
Xerox 56

,
571,

Zapata-. 16* 1

16*8
Zenith Radio....... 14* 14*
U4. Treas.4%'80 195* t95*
USTreas4:%7S.'85 181* 181*
U4. 90-day bills. 9.68^ 9.70?

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES Dow-:

Jones

DOW JONES
Apr.
lfl

Apr.
. 11

Month) Year,

j
>00 [

ago

Apr. 12 Apr. llJM'nth ago Year ago

260-80,275.07
1
268.52 239.11

(Base: July 1, 1952*100]

MOODY'S

Spot ... 364.29.'3B1.6 lf38 1 42305:17
Four's ^B4.B6.3B3.15'3B740Ja5345

(Average 1924-2E-26-100)

REUTERS

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schlltz Browing-

B*
5*
10*

Schlumberger.... 106*
SCM 23*
Scott Paper 19*
Scovtl Mrg 196s
Scudder Duo Cap 8*
Sea Containers... 20*
Seagram 32*
Searte 1G.D.1 14*
Sears Roebuck... 20*
SEDCO 31*
Shell Oil 39
Shell Transport.. 63
Signal - 36*
Slgnode Corp 32*
Simplicity Pat ... 11*
Singer 13
Smith Inter — 53*
.Smith Kline 93*
Solltron 35s
Southdown. 41*
Southern CaLEd. 25*g
Swuthem Co 13*
Southern Nat Res 38*
Southern Partfio 30
Southern Railw’y 53*
Southland 27
S'w’t Banshares. 23*
Sperry Hutch... 16!*
Sperry Rand 49 *
Squibb 33*
Standard Brand.' 23*
Std.Oll California 48*
Std. Oil Indiana.. 61 j*

Std. Oil Ohio...... 4B«s
Stauff Chemical.. 44*
Sterling Drug ... 18
StorageTectinlgy 41 >4

Studbaker Wor. 29*
Sun Co 49*
Sund strand 255,
Syntax. 35H
Technicolor 13 1?
Tektronix- 53 *
Teledyne 126*

. 8*
5Sa

. 10*
1057,
231,
191,
20

. 8*
204,
31*
145,
205,
315,
39*
525,
26*
32*
11*
13
54*.
935,
35*
41*
25*
13*
38*
30
54 :

267,
23*
17
49*
34
24*
46*
623,
44
47
10*
48*
29*
497,
25*
36
13*
93

1257ft

5’fi,

321,

11
261,
24*
44*
84*
38

CANADA
Abrtibi Paper ; 177,
Agnico Eagle 63,
Alcan Aluminium 42*
Algoma Steel 28
Asbestos. • 47
Bank Montreal—. 347,
BankNovaScotia1 23*
Basie Resources.' 77,
Bell Telephone..,
Bow Valley Ind...

67*
25

BP Canada-
Brascan
Brinco
Calgary Power-.
CamfTo Minas
Canada Cement
Canada NW Lan.
Can.lmp.Bk.Com
Canada Indust.... 122*
Can. Pacific S9*
Can. Pacific Inv.. 28*
Can. Super Oil 112*
Carling O'Keefe. 5*
Cajstar Asbestos' 10*

227,
231,
J8
43*
127,
13*
9*
27*

Chieftain 38*
Cominco 36*
Cona. Bathurst... 13*
Consumer Gas... 21*
Coseka Rosource 8*
Costain
Daon Devel

.

Denison Mines-. . 21 *
Dome Mines. 984,
Dome Petroleum 125*
Dominion Bridge 131
Domtar 25
Dupont 21*
Falconge Nickel 53 1,

Ford Motor Can.. 713,

17*
6*

. 42*
28
45*
25*
23*
8

67
23*

23*
237,
7*
43*
12*
12*
9*

28
1 22*

;
29*
28*
112*

5
. 10s,

38
367,
.13*.
21*
8*

7117, 111*
11* U*

. 20.3
95
125*
131
24*
213a
53*
71

Apr. 12Aor. 11 M'nth agofYear ago

1062.5
1
!052.4 1002.-5 j 899.9

"

(December 31. 1931-100)

Apr. 12,Apr. HIM' nth ago, Year ago

1646.3, 1544.3i 1540£ 'J 1438.3

(Base: September 18. 1931 —100)

J0HAKWE8U 0KG

.

Gold
Industrial

£53.2
515.7

£«JL 20A, 24L5
SI&5' B2ILG

290.7 (7® -

323.0 (5)Si

.

232.3 (12(4)

270^ (2/11

Apr.
12

Pre- 1ST9
vlous . High

1979
Low

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding rax.

DM 50 denbrn. unless otherwise
stated, yields based an net dividends
plus tax.

V Pts 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom.- ; Unless otherwise
stated.
® SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise staled. S Price at dnie
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. a part share.
/ Francs. 0 Grots dhr. ' h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue,
t After local taxes. m % tax free.
n Francs including Unllsc div. p'Nom.
0 Share split, s Div. snd yield exclude
special payment t Indicated div.
k Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, o Merger pending. * Asfcad. f Bid.
S Traded, i Seller, -a Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividsriti. xc Ex scrip
issue.- xa -Ex all- ' A interim since
increased.

Australia i*J 684.45 585.46 597.68 545-72
(10(3) (2(1)

Belgium Hi 1D3-89 105.80 106^6 1 9&80
I9f4>: (3/1)

Denmark .
I** W < ffi.lB ; BSkSI 88J2

: (2(4) • (8/1)

Franca (ft) 79J 73.1 80.1 > 71J
> <8/4/ (15/21

Germany (ta 778.38 7804 8^9.6 774£
: (18/1/ . (26/31 .

Holland (if) 77 JT : 784 .86^ 1&8
134fl> 121/S)

Hong KoiW 52995 629JI7 568JO 48*55
- ” '

'

(5/2) 12(1)

tl*) 72^7 7U2. TS.48 . 68.38
(26/3)

' ‘
|2/1|

Japan (o)441:305 447.45 482^7 4363S
-

- •
. (31(1) lUWh

Singapore i*J 567.66 i 587^6 387J3G 34&3C
• (11/*)’ i23/2|

'
Pre.

;

1979 T 1979
vious 1 High j Low

Italy

indices sad base dates fall base
values 100 axdapt NYSE AIL Common—
50; Standards and Poors—10; and
1 oron to 300—1,000; the last' named
based on 1975). 't Excluding bonds.'
t 400 Industrials, § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
t Sydney All Ordinary. K Belgian SE
31/12/03. ”, Copenhagen SE 1/1/M
ft Paris Bourse .1961. it Commerzbank

GERMANY

Apr. 12
’Price 1+ of! Dhr. Yld.
DA

i

- 1 S' S

22 Z27j PPG Industries 27*
40. s 41* Procter Gamble 801,
45 45jft Pub. Serv. Elec- 21*
20 20 Pullman 31Sft
2D to 20 Pure* lb*
461* Dusker Oats 23*
11* 1 1* Rapid American. 151;
28 to 281; Raytheon — . 44*
43* 43* RCA 2b*
127, 12* Republic steel... 271,
30* 30* Retorts Inti 46U

24
1

277,
20*
23
21*
20
6

247,
21*
19*
28*

- 31*
37J,
10*
34*
247,

31*
32*
26),
16*

.
65*
36
36*
37
21
22*

38*
13*
27*
80*
21*
31*
16*
24
IBis
441,

. 27*
Z65g
46*

Telex - 54,
Tenneco - 32

TesoroPetr'Ieum 10*
Texaco 26 *
Texasgulf 24 *
Texas Eastern. .. 427f
Texas Inst'm 841,
Texas Oil ft Gas.-, 37*
Texas Utilities..

Timet Inc.
Times M!rror_...
Timken.
Trane
Tran. America....
Tran»co.
Tran. Union ......

Transway Inti..

TWCorp
Travelers-
Tri-Continental..

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th Century
UAL
UARCO.
ugi ..:

UNC Resources—
Unilever.
Unilever NV-.

.

Union Bancorp
Union Carbide.
UnionCommerce
Union Oil Calif.
Union Pacific..

Unlroyal 6* 6*
United Brands.... 9 91,
US Bancorp- 30* 30*
US Gypsum.. 29* 291,
US Shoo 22 '22*'
US Steel 24* 24s*
UtdTech nolog lea 40* 39:,
UV Industries-.:. 37., 37*
Virginia Elect— 12* 12*
Wagreen 27* 27*
Wallaco-Murray- 23 * 23*
WarnerCommn.. 371, 373,
Warner- Lambert 23* £3>g
Waste Man' merit 301, 30

*

Wells Fargo 30 in 30*
Western Bancorp 27 », 27
Western N.Amer. 29'* 30*
Western Union ... 18* 18*
Westing'he Elec. IB 18
Weyerhaeuser.. 297, ass*
Whirlpool 193, lgj.
White Con. Ind .247, 25
William Co. 18* 181ft
Wsconsin Elect.. 26* 26*

. 1»H 19*
38* 38*
303, 30
57* 57',
183^ 18*

. 18 18*
26* 36ifl
313, 31

. 22 22
.

18 /| 191,
. 37 is 37*

181, 18

. 5J, 57,
37* 37*

l 40* 401*
253, 25Sfl
61* 613,

. 20* 20*

. 18*a 18

. 91to 52

. 62 to 623,
32 to 32*

. 39 59*
1 9 9*
68U 69 ig

.
62t a 63

Gen star. 41
GiantYeli'wknlfa UO*
CulfOllofCanada. 48*
Hawker Sid. Can. Hi,
Hoi Unger 142*
Home- Oil A' 541-
HudsonBayMng. 21*
Hudson Bay. 31 *
Hudson Oil ft Gas 61*
I.A.C 37*
Imasoo-Com-Stki 387,
Imperial Oil 27*
Inco 23*
Indaf •

Inland NaL Gst-
int. Pipe Line....
Kaiser Resource.-
Loblaw Com. 'B'
McMill n Bloed l.

Marks ft Spencer 1

MasseyFerguson,
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R 4.45
Noranda Mine. .. 42*
Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numao OH ft Gas
OakwoodPetro'p

15
123,
18*
19*
4.30
22*
8
13*
46*
381s

20*
4?t4
313,
6*

PaclficCopparM 71-73

Pan CanPetrol'm 483,
Patino .‘24

Place Gas ft Oil.. 3.50
Placer Oevelop’t' 27*
Power C'porat'n 251,
QuebecSturgeon' L4B
Ranger Oil 20*
Reed Stenhouse. 9
RioAlgom 34
Royal Bk. of Can. 407,
Royal Trustee 16*
Sceptre Re* urea
Seagram
Shell Canada '

Sherri tt G. Mines
Simpson
Steel of Cansda-
Steep Rock Iron.'
Teck Corpn. B'-
Texaco Canada-
Toronto Dom.Bk.
Trans Can PipoLn!
TransMount Pipe
Trtxec
Union Gas
UntdSJscoe Mnes 1

Walker Hiram-...'
West Coast Trans' __
Weston (Goa. 1

' 24
TBld. j

I New

7*
37*
19*
10*
2.80
29Sg
3.90
14
68*
23*
19*-
10*
119*
11
95,
44*
13*

407,
10*
48
in*
42*
54 J,

22
29*
61*
17*
38*
28
23

is
12*
18*
1.87,

4.30
22*
8
13*
46
38*
4.45
43
20*
48
3 Ilf
6ts

1,70

49
t23
3.55
27*
24*
1.40
19*

:
8*
33*
41
16*

7*
SSLs
19*

- 10*
2.85
.29*

.
5-7B
137*
B9
23*
19*
10*
23*
10.

*

9*
44*
13*
J24

AEG : 63^ f0.7
I

- -
AllianzVersich..; 466 +7 51^3^
BMW 220 28.12; BJt
BASF r 137.6 +0.4 18.TO 6.8
Bayer i 140 '+0.3 .18.75i 6.7
Bayer-Hypo 263.5-0.6 28.12, 5.*
Bay- Veralnsbk..' 275 . + 1 28.115.1
Commerzbank- 202.4 + 0.9 26.66' 6J5
Conti Gummi ...,: 63 •+ !.!' -.| —
Daimler-Benz.-. 296 + 1 28.I2< .4.8

Deguesa..:. 237*1-5 26.6* '5.6
Demag 157 17,1511.0
Deutsche Bank. 277.5 +2.2 28.11 5.1
Dresdner Bank-/ 221-2 +1.2 -28J2: 6.4
Dyckerhorrzo't. 168.5 +0J 1 9.3B ZM
Gutehoffnung... 211 +0^18.25 4J
Hapag Lloyd...... 95J5—0^ 7JS

146JS +1.3 v15.6i 5.4
155.5 +05 1 18.76. 6J)
46J- + 0.4 —
144 7 + 1 I 9.35 - 3JJ
135 -S' + 1.5 [14.14' 5^
325.5’ +0A .23.44 3.6
242 't 1.5 !18.71. 3.9
85 j-i-OJ

|

— 1 -
181. .+ 1 :18.7b

1

5-2
90.5-2.5' - —

277.5 + 1.5 I 25 >4.5
;+40 I 25

1
8.5

90 1+1.5
!
9.36 3.2

197 +0.5 21.M: 5.6
158J5 + 1J0 17.11 5j»
255 —0J5 U.5 2Jt
545 28.12' 2JS
180 -+oj( — > —
159 .+0.5 » — —
167 ' 25 7.5

Harpencr.
Hoechst -
Hoesch
Horten

,

KaJi.und Salz....

Karstadt -
Kaufhof —
KlocknerDM.TIO:
KHD
Krupp DM-100-i
Undo -. •

Lo'brau DM.100 1,480
Lufthansa
M.A.N :

Mannesmann -

Metal I gas '

Munch one r Rcki
Neckermann ..J
Preusi'gDM 100
RheinWestQact
Schering..-..;....i
Siemens
Sud Zucker
Thyseen AG.—..' 105
Varta 173
VEBA 146
VoreinsftWstBIc 286

841JB +0.3 28.12 3^
254.1+0.6 25.14.9
247 -2 17.W 3.6

+ 0JS <123 3.9
+ 1 16,16 4.9
+0.1 9.38 ZM

28.12, 4.9
Volkswagen 230.5 + 0.6 25 5.4

AMSTBIDAM

Apr. 12
Prica “+ or ' Dhr. 1Yld.
FIs. , -.]% .%

1 Traded.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April July Oct.

Series VQl. Last vol. Last Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.364.20 5 2 _ _ F.364.50
AKZ C F.25 — — 5 5.80 -- — F.29.BO
AKZ C F.30 96 0.40 28 2 32 2.30 |f

EK C 560 1 3-'8
— — —

EK C 570 — 13 l‘s —
iv

HO C F.32.50 3 0.30 — — 15 2.90 F.32.20
IBM C *280 4 32* 2 58* — -- S3Ui*
IBM C 5300 15 13i* 8 23 (l

IBM C 5320 81 1 37 11* 9 1B»
KLM C F.lOO 40 7.60 -- I . 11.80 F. 107.50
KLM C F.110 15 0.60 31 6 31 7

f|

KLM C F. 120 13 0.10 2 2.60 20 3.80 >p

KLM C F.150 - - — 40 1.10 — n
KLM C F. 140 5' 0.10 — — — —

KLM C F.150 12 0.10 - - • .. —
#>

KLM P F.110 11 3.50' — —
NN C F.lOO —

—

- 1 13 F. 110.30
NN C F.110 — — —

,
— 15 5 __

PHI C F.22.S0 S 2.70 25 3‘ 70 3.20 F.23.20

PHI C F.25 169 0.50 67 l 107 1.60 p*

PHI C F.2 7.50 — -- 20 0.60
• PHI P F.25. — — 4 0.90 30 1 l(

PRD C 540 14 3* 5 2 to' - — +S38k2

PRD C 543 — 3 lit

.

-
,

— M

RD C F. 125 10 11 — - F.136.60

BD C F-130 2 6.40 — - .

—

r*

RD C F.155 - —
. —

. .
l0

.

5.50
. 0f

- RD C F.140 2 0.20. 6 1.40 2 a.50 f>

RD P F-135 — 30 3.SO - 12 e a*

RD P F.140 — — 9 7 ,
35 0.50 >•

S C *20 4 — • — — ^20da

UNI C F-130 2
.

0.20
,

— —

.

— — F. 1 27.70

May Aug. Nov.

BA C $70 .1
— • — - - >64?8

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C~ Cali

1235

P-Put

Ahold 1FI. 20)

—

Akzc rFL20L..„..’
Alg'mBk(n 100)
Amav IFL10L....'
Amrob’k tFi.20/.
Bijenkorf—...;
BokaWetmtFl2fl
Buhrm* Tetter'.'
Else v' r-ND U( FJ20
Ennla N.v. B'rer-
EurComTstiFI ID
Gist-Broc(FK) ....

Heinekan (F123)-

Roog'ns (FI.20)J
HunterD-tFI. lOff
K-L-M-tn.lOm '

lot. MuffertFl^q
Nat-Ned IrrsFUOf
NedCr'dBkFI.20
NodMid Bk{FI -50:
Oca in.20) •

CGEM (FI. 101.

Van OmmerenJ
Pakhoetf (FIJO) 1

Philips tFL 10)-...

RlnSchVenFUM.

119.4;....— *22 -.3.7
29.6-0.2 — -

364.5 A20 j 6-8
97.2 +9.7 50 I 6.1
TSja-CLl.taB 6^
89.0 -41JL, 26

!
5.8

117 —CL9 28O
j

71 26 ! 7.3
291 hs40! 2.7
139J +0-3 A37+ 5.4
712 94.5; 4.9
40.0 +0JJ 22)5.5
91 -1 14 t 54)
32.1'—0i2 I — I

'—

.22.7 .-. ! 5JI
107J +0.2 : *3

]
2JJ

4B^....-..:| 19
|
8.7

HOJi. + l.l 48
!
4.4

208*r—2.0 ! 24
,

175.01-0.5
|
38 l 4.3

24.8.-0.1
,
34-1 9.6

184 - -i-
46JS —0J 1 — 1

—
25.1+0.5 [18 6.B
30 '— BL<5 I - 1 -

Robeco (Ff.50)- 162-1,4—045 i26.4i 8.2
Rclineo (FL50L.' 132.0-0.5 —

BANK RRTTTI?TNJ
- Wednesday

ApriL 11 1979

Increase (+'i «
Decrease i~)

.

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Special Deposits, i

Bankers Deposits
Reserves * other Accounts

£
14.653,000
28.678,376
1,945.000

356,917,646
727,634.195

£

— 10,061,153

-
. 259X19.480

+ 25,018,795

1.129,728,217 — 144,564,838

ASSETS
Government Securities-
Advances A Other Accounts
Premises Equipment AOther Secs.
Notes-
Coin -

585,652,229
359.292.905
168,169,099
16,209,895

204,089

- 270,968,257
* 126,009,394 -

- 167,949- ' 6,566,309- 4,238 .

*129.728.217 —144,364,838

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES g £
Notes Issued
In Circulation . .

In Banking Department.. .- . .

9.273.000,000
9.258.790.105

16.209X95

- 175,000000
+ 168.43S.891
+ 6.566,309 .

ASSETS
Government Debt
Otbor Government Securities.-- .

Other Securities.

1L018.100
8.186X12,528

. 1.077.772.372
+ 228^29,733
- 53.829.733

'

9.278.000,000 t 173.000.000
|

Rorenta (FL50i_
RoyalDutchFISO
Slavenburg—....

Tokyo PacHMs$'
Unilever (F1J20L
VHdnff Res--.—'
Vclkai' Stevin ...

>

WestjOtr. Hypok.

122.4 - *19J) 3.8

136.6—

U! 65.76' 7.9
258 ! 201 7.8
125 -i+ l SOJtt 0.6
127.7—U 42^i 6.7
61 +0.2 SOJUIQ.O
80^-t—0.5-i 10

|
6-9

4015, +a5 33
j
4.0

COPENHAGEN +

Apr. 11
;
Price -f- or
Kroner — Dhr.jYId.

% - a

Andelsbanken... 149* (12
Danstce Bank....' 120* : 12
East Asiatic Ca .. I27*ai > 3, • 10
'Flnansbanken.. I40*w 13
Bryggerier 297 +1* 12
For Paplr ; 102*. • —
Handehtbank. . ! 120* - 12
G Nthn H (Kr90t, 316 +* 12
Nord Kabel ....... ZB7* +* ' 12
Novolnd'stries b; 205*.+*- • 8
Ofiefabrik

,
127 _* i —

Privatbank .133 • .' 13
Provinsbank-...' 136* 12
soph.Berensan,! 415 :+5*.i 18
Suparfoa.— 195 ; 18

7.3
{10.0
945
8.0
j^l

i ajs

i
8-9
6J
!“
'ja

2.8
1 6.1

TOKYO If

Apr. 14
^Ptfoesj+ofT
1
-Yfin - i

Dhr.lYId.

5 .

Asabl Glass.
Canon.—.
Casio ——....

Chinon
Dai NipponPrint!
Fuji Photo...— -1

'348. t+*’
586 ' + 6
827
398
685
665

;+7
;
+ 8-

Hitachi ! ,254
Honda Motors..

.[
^592

House Food • 945
C.ltoh J 293
ItoYokado ..— 1.450
Jacos i 801

+.10
1*3
i + lO

• idTT^.o
! 12 1.0
25 1.5

t-20 2J3
is

;
1.6

- 15 1.1

,

12 2.4
IB

j 1.5
35 ! 1.9
12

;
2.0

30 : 1.0
13- 1.1

JJLL. 8,770. +20 —
,
—

KansalEleict-Pw 970 ' 10 ! 0^
Komatsu ...—.I.: 345 -+4 • ZB | 2.6

Kubota 290 ' 15 ; 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3,420 +10 • 35 045
Matsushita Ind. 728 + 9 > 20 -1.3

Mitsubishi Bank 335 1+2 10 1.5
Mitsubishi Ha'vy 135 -1

;
12

;
4.4

Mitsubishi Corp 420 ' -9 : 13 1.7
Mitsui ft Oo-.-; 317 +2 ,1+ 2^
Mltsukosfl; 477 [+3 . 20 1 2J
Nippon Denso--. 1,510 +10

;

15 ' 045
NipponShimpah 676 —2 12-
Nissan Motors... - 705 —3 . 16 i_i
Pioneer. ..2,330 +10 48-1.0
Sanyo Sect 334. +5 , 12 1 1.8
Seklsui Pre rob- 790 +8 >30 1.9
ShlseMo..: 1,110 >-10 I 20 OB
Sony 2.250 +40 . 40 OB
TaSho Marine-.. .238 ;+l

;
11

,
zjs

Takeda Chem...

Teijin -..j
Tokyo Marine.-.!
Tokyo Elect Pow
Tokyo Sanyo— ...

Toray ..—..j..:..
Toshiba Corp-..!
Toyota Motor—.

Source -NIRko

austrauA

Apr. 12
~1 '

>jf-or
Aust.1 —

ACMIl. (25 cental—— .J

Acnow Australia..-...—-.,
AMAT1L51.-.-. J

Ampol Exploration J

Ampd Petroleum....: 4
Assoc. Minerals.^ J
Assoc. Pulp Paper 5 1

Audimco 25 cents- ;

Aust Consolidated Inds.1

'Aust, Foundation Inv—...:
AusL Notional industries!
Aust. Oil A Oas..— ^
Bamboo Creek Gold;.:....;

•

Blue Metal Ind: i
Bom —

TT’

10.65
tlJ)6
12^0
10.70
KL69

-4.06

‘-oloi

tuao~

.

—
11.82

STOCKHOLM

Apr.' 12
T PrIce

-
'+"6r[Div. Yfd

•Kronor ! — ! Kr. j

6 3.6
6 " 4.7

69.5 1 5 ; 7.4
108 7 6.6
67 j+0.5! — .

-

10.36
11.72
11.01
• 1.70
11.15
tO.18
T0J6
12.13

Bougainville Copper.—-] 12.07
Brambiee Industries. I tl.7D
BrokenUTK Proprietary-: 111:05
BH South SMB
Carlton United Braweiy.; 11.74
CSR(Bl)— 13:75
Caekbum Cement— fl~2S
Coles [GJ.l —

;
12.12

Cons. Goldfields Aust— _ 13.62
Container (fl). — 1 12.30

1 534 ‘—8
1|

15 1.4
1X30 -10 30 0.8

i
123 '—

4

i
10 4.0

483 +4 '

1.1
915 • t4 '

1 8 4.4
439
163
138
935 _ +4
Securities.

: 12 1 1.4
10 ; 34)
10 1 3.6
20 : 1.0

Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 12 Price
Frs-

Div.! .

+ or Frs. (Yld.— Net: &
+ 40
+ 10

Arbed.—: 2.465
Bekaert -B"— 2,570
C.B.R. Cement- 1.192
Cockerili:..-

.
497

EBES 2.415
actrobelL....- 6,800
Fatarique Nat— 3,600
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 8.675
Gevaert. 1.362
GBL(BruxU— 1,760
Hoboken- - 3,220
Intercom. - 1.800
Kradletbank. ....;7,O40
La Royale Beige' 6,850
Pan. Holdings.—'2,590
Petrofina.—-.r.4JJ25
Soc Gen Banc/as 3^480 . ,

Soo. Gen. Beige 2.095x1— 140
Sofirm 3J05 —53 215
Solray fa, 84 5
Traction Elect- 2.920
UCB — \IJ360
Un Min. (1/10)...! 824
viene M'lttagrio 1,730

116 I 4.4—6 100 8.4
+ 7

'

-10 177 I 7.4
—40 455 | 6.7
+ 85 100 ; 5.2

170
-60 , 85
-20 1 90
—25 :170
—10 148
;+10 J290

f.
»3Z5w—. S8J6

;+95 ,180
......220

:+s. Ia2.i^
25 (170-

—12' I -
1—

8 f
SO.

“20.
I

—

'

6.4
6.4
5.1
5.2
7.7

4.1
5.1
3.0
44
6-B
6.8
6.1
8.1
5J
6.0

SWITZERLAND*

Apr. 12
.Price
Frs.

I
-For

Aluminium 1.465 1—5
BBC ‘A’ 1,895 1+5
abetGelgyFrlOO 1.290 J—10
Do. Part Cert... 1000 —5
Do- Rag ' 710 -2
Credit aiissa 2J220 +10
Eleetro.watt..-.— 8JI30 l + 10
FiocheriGaorg)- 775 |+I0
Hoffman PtCert. 79,000 J-

Do. (SmaH)— 7.925 :+25
Interfood B. 4.350
Jelmoll CFr.lOO) 1.48IM + 10

Div.lYlcf.

St X

8 I

10.
|22

22
1

£2
16
io
B

,nod
110
21
21

-SS.6;

2:7
2.6
1.7
2^
3.i:
3.6
2.5
3J*
Uf.
1.4
2.4
L4
2.4Nestle <Fr. 100)3.S8D

Do. Reg— 2,395 +10 *86.7! 3.6
Oerllkon BTF2SO 2.640

“
PfreJIKFlOO)— • 280
Sandoz (F.250).4.376
t>o. Part Certs 537

Schind'rCtFlOO' 330
SulzerCtiF.lOO). 375
Swissair IF-MO)! 848
Sw.BK.Cp7F lOO) 393x1 +8
Sw.Reins.(F250) 5.276 ... ..-.I 40
Union Bank ;. 3,810 +80 J 2D
Zurich Ins——-i; 12.950 +50 -44

.+35

.+ 1
-'—25
'+2
-20
+ 5
+ 6-

1.4
5J!
1.5
2.4
3.6
3.7
4JJ
2JS
1,9-1

3.0
1.7

Conzfnc Riotinto ..J
Coetain Australia ;

.

DunlopRubber (50 centfl
ESCOR.-. :—I.

ElUerBmtth-
Endeavoor Resources;.:.
E-Z. Industries —...

Gen. Property Trust...—.
Hameratey— ———

—

Hooker ——
ICI Australia -J——

.

Inter Capper— —
Jenningsmdiistrlea—.—
d'lmberlaha Minerals— -1

Jones (David*
Lenhard Oil-— -—I
Medals Exploration 1
Msbamar Minerals 1

M1M Holdings- 1

Myers Emporium -—'-—.j

Nlohi.
"

internationai'J
N. Broken H'dlngs i50c).[
Oakbridge J
Oil Search 1 ....]

Otter Exploration ........ ...

Pioneer Concrete ........J
Reckfttft dolman
Sleigh (K-C-). .1

Southland Mining
)

Spargop Exploration 1

Thomas Nat. Trans—

i

Tooths eft—
Waltons J-
Western Mining tSOcl-Z1

Woolworths 1

;+a.i

rffMQ

-0.BS
+0JI1
-0.01

•+0.ID

’-OJl

;+ojn
.-oar
-0JT7
!-4JI1

i-0.1513,55
tl.45
+0 83
10J5 f

12.70 j
10.22

i-!UJ2

|+aj»
-022

(s
H-tUI

*-'ji

WM8
1—0-02

. l3ao
ti-53
f2hZ

' 10m
12.15.
30JO

. 1tL85:
U-05
f 1.07
.40.25
10^0.

- 10.13
15.38
tl.60 =._
12.66 f-8.03
ID-95'

}11.63
:
11.35 HJ.56
10.14-

:o4o
41JI5 f-CJB-
12.60 i .—
10.64 I

tojai 1-0.01
1035
'U.36 4485
11.88 +0.M
KX70 i-OJ
12.41 Urns
flJO 4821

PARIS

Apr. 12
.Price t+dr
-Frs-! -I

—
Rente <4 762^.-3.91
Afriqua Occ d*t . 85&

. 1 +221
Air Uqufde aaUBxl + 5JJ

Aquitaine-.— 584 1
4810 , fc;— » 579 1

8 .

BcK/ygues .4—...-' 919 :+8- j
B!SJfl.Gervaja„. . 553 >4-35
eaurefour— 1^29 j—31

'

C:G^— ....... i SOO
| + 11.

&I.T. Alcatel--. 1,021 ,—11
dei-Baneaii'tt....| 419. l+i ;
Club Meditor -470 |—

D

CridttC’m^r'ce 143 -0js
Craueot Lotre-^.f 59 ; —

]

Durrvez- 1 670 +8
Fr. Petroles .) 161.8-0.1
Gen-Ctacid'/it'lej 25S36 —O.ttj

I metis! J- 66.71—Oi6J . 8.7
Jacques Borel J, 118.4+0.^1 —

24p -4.0 |2O.10j M
L’OreaL- 749 J + i

Dlv. .Yfd
F**s,

4*p£L7
24.76’ 6J»,

2bj& 5jj

W25 2.6
42 4.6
40^1 7^
73 i 4.1
31JH 7.9
70J5 6.9
12 2:9
7J1 1.0

12.75) 8.7

[3S.75 5.0
14:ij 8.7
lOil 4.-0

12.8? £.4

VIENNA

,
: Price +or{ Dhr.,vid.

Apr. 12.
I

- :-'*!*
Creditanstalt....'

Perimoosar..,—
Select*.
Sampcftt—
Steyr Dalmlec—

:

.Veit MasnasK

336m 10

573 -3
,
33

76 +1 ! -
223 +1 *,«».
252 + l l »

2.9
33
0.6

4.0

MILAN

Apr. is
Price
lire

+ or
j
Dlv. Yld.
fUre %

ANIC- -:1 33 .75+ 0 .2s,

150 5JT
180 6.9

Bastogi.—— 641.50 I

Flat————^2,750 J— 10
Do. Priv. 2.164 '—

l

Flnsldor. 169 Ul
Itafcementi...—

, 13,960—90
|
600 4.3

Itqlsldcr 383 . + 11 ! — .' J,
Mediobanco—1 35300 —190 1 wi 3.5
Montedison ...—1 174 i ! — ; ~
OthrattiPrir—.J1.069
Pirelli ft Co.
Pirelli SpA

—
'—

J

Sale vkesn.'-

1,797
sag.
728

i- ft - 1 -
—8 } ISO 7JS
+43: B0-9.fi
t-B.

1 ^ */

Legrand-.—— 11.777
Maim'riePtraenhC 678
Mienenn‘ ,B^.-jU17B 1—24
MoatHennesseyl 515. . '—5
Moulinex,.--——| 1823+63 5 23-
Herd (Cfe «fu)— 26J9I- L25 8.3
Paribas..———! 2233,-0.5 20.12 4.5
PecMbey. 8fi.2 r+a^ 7.5 ah
Pernod (Beard.J 803.B! + 3.8 7.5 2.4
PeugaotCttroeni 380 —6.1 17JB 44
Poc/aUo— _j 194

. +16 —
RadtaTctinfquej 418 1+8 27 6.8
Redoute— 519 30 5^
RhOaeftoulenc^ 125^ +1 .. ioj e.O
St; ^otodn--—*'' 138,51+13 I<L« 103
Skis (touighol—;Zr775 j—15 - 39 9JL
Sub?.,..., i 297-1+1 27" 9.0:
Tefetnecanktuej

.

601. 1—21 .253 3.1
ThomsonBrandtj 226.7^—3.3 1S.1H 6.7Udnor™—-.4_X1.6qi—

5

^

-BRAZIL

8.8

2.1
2.2
1JO
3*

Acestta— 0.98 !+CJ»0,1®1234
BaneodO; Brazil.! 138 jo. 15d8.6fl'
Banco- ttao PN J

.
134.' I-_,'.,„I037273T

BelgoMTeinifW 133 |+034 0.08-639
Lows AmarCLP.; 830

f. -030 9.09
PP—r 1A0 i+0X3.oosig.28

Plreffl OP™..; 1.78
f-..-'.-,; 0.16^38

8oozii Cruz OP-j .135 ,-OX*OAl'WiTB
Sw a '40 f+O-IM,0354.63
Valsrao.DoeaJPPI - I33j—0x2^17- n-.j^

Tunwwr
,

/&Tl2l.7jB. Volume :873m:
.. ./ 'Scu reel. fiio-de Janeiro SE.:

AGA AB (Kr. 4017i 193
Alfa LavaffKr.BOr 128 -1
ASEATKr.50)
Atlas Cop. Kr25,‘
Bfflerud
-Bofors....-„..
Cardo ......

'

Celfulosa. —
Efec'Iux’B'OCrSQ
EricssonBIKT50
Eracite (Free)

—

Fagerata....^—^
Granges (FreeL-f
Handefdrankan
Marabou !

Mo Cell Domejo'
Sandvik'B'KrlOOl
S.K3. -r Kr.aS
Skand EnsklldaJ
TandstikBtKrsq
Uddobolm—

J

Volvo (Kr 50) U

180
17fr

1

256 j+2
108.1-1
134 • + !

162 ;+l
121 -i

5 4.1
.6.76 33
,
11 ' 4.3

,635 1 53
I 53 4.1
* 4

' 2.6
I 4 1

3.3
553 + 03 — I —

352 -I ;18J 5.3
158 9 5.6
87 •+£ 238 2.9

236 —2 : 630. 2.7
61" -- -'4.5

145 +1 , 9
69.5, 5
63-5+0.51 -
87 ,-1 1 7 | 8.0

7.4
6.2
7.1

OSLO

Apr. 11
[

Price ;+of”i Dlv.'

Kroner' - 1 % •

Yld

Bergen Bank.-J 100
Borregaard / 733 + 1.0
Credltbank 117
Kosmos 380.8a) —2.5
KrodttXaseen—J 113 +0.5
Norsk HydroKrSj 271.75 —4.75!
Storebrand. /• 108.75 J

50

83
2.0
9.7
5.6
0.4

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

April .12

Anglo American
.
Cpn.

'

Chamr Consolidated
East Drie tontain
Elsbiiig

Rend
7.20
1435
12.50

; 1.62
.. 5.90
15-00
11.00
2.90
9.60

32.50
t6.80
8.10
5.60

t28.50
113.50
6.70
6.75

38.50
132.00
13.60

Harmony ...

Kinross ....:

Kloof
Rustenburg Platinum
Southwest .

Gold. Fields SA
Union Corporation
Do Bears Deferred ...

Bfyvoorultticht
Free State . Geduld ...

President Soeyn
Stilfcritein.

WeHeom
rWsst. Driefontain
.Weetem Holdings ...

Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI
Abareom ftivst.

Anglo-Amer. Indsvl.
Barlow Rand
CNA " Investmehte ...

Currie Finance .........

Oe Beers Industrial ...

Edgars Cbnsd. inv. ...

Edgars Stores
EvcrHaady SA ;

Fed. VolksbMagglngs
Graetermane Stores
Hulans
LTA.
McCarthy Rodurar —
NedBank '

0K-, Bazaar*
Premier Milling
Pretoria.- Cement ......

Protea Holdings ......

Read Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco
Sage Holdings
SAPPl
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA Brawsrios
TTper Oats & N. Mlg.
Unisec ;

Financial Rand UJS4 0.78$
(Discount of 32}%)

+or —
'-CL1

8

+0:05
-0.90
-0.1B
+a35
-0.1B
-0.80
-0.10
-0.75-
— 0;75- 0.20

-035-1.00
-0.60
-0^5
-0J2S
-3.00
-4.00
-0.90

4.35 -a 05
2J5 -0.02

14.75
537 -0.13

' 2.15 +0.05
1.03 +0.03

t14.80 -0.10
3.80
42.60 -0.75
»2.87

‘ 2.10
3.55
2.90 +0:05
2.85 -D.(H
0.77 -0.0)
3.45

. 8.10
5.95 -0.05

*4.35
1.68
2.35
3.80 - -0.05
.0.40 -0.02
1.60-
3 10 -0.05
6L20 +0.05
T.48 -0.01

1T.80
1;35

'

-0.02

SPAIN V
April 41';

Aston d
Banco Central - ......

Banco Exterior •

B. -Grenada
-'f1.000) .

’

Banco Hto’pano
Beo. 4. Cat. (V300)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (2S0) .

Beo.
-

Uitpilio (1.000)
Benco. Vizcaya . .......

Banco Zaragozeno
Dregs dos ‘. _-

EsF&nti&.Zlnc
Fecaa (1.000)

GaL -Praciados

Hldroto ...

Iberduero
PetroHber

Petiplcaa

Snleca
SogafUa

;

Telfrfonlba'

'

Unton EJerC;V.„„i,1(.

‘
:

.4- 5

Per com
72630 .+' 030
334 —
282 —
134 —
288 |+ B
1B2 —
211 .— '

332 —
Z75
281
247 _
300 . ~ 3
94 •• _
<**•75 — O30
M —
70.50

81-25 — 0.60
100 _
157 - 030
48 —
130 - __
w ; :+ 1 ..

w-as 0.75

. . V,14"

Spain (<Q iq '1K.73 111X6
j
B3X3

|

> (3/3) (12/1)

Sweden 1«) 3H. 16 |S7TJ3.«U4r 362X6
;

. (6/2i 1 1 2/ 1

1

Switzeridin S2L1 1

620.1
|
3213 2843

•
1 , one .Aii

Dec. 1953. H Aaiuerdera industrial
1970. HIHeng Seng Bank 31/7/G4.
SfZJBancs Coenmereisle Italians 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. - b Straits
Timas . 1956. e Closed, tf Msdnd SE
29/12/78. c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
/Swiss Bank. Corporation, u Unavail-
able. A Index for April 16.

THURSDAY’S ACHYE STOCKS
, Change

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

WaofWorth 941,100 29*» - *
Fleetwood ......... 294.000 70* + h
Cyprus Min 279X00 3fPk . + 9>,

-Norton Simon 278,300 15* —
Texas Inti. 202,500 15 + *
Bally Mfg 259JOO 73* +1*
Gen. Pur. Ut. ...253.500 IS^, + *
Amer. Home Prod. 227.400 26V - *
Antor. Tel. ft TeL 215.700 01V + V
Texaco 213.300 26V — >4

ft'

e

*;
• '

r'-.

f f

9: l

J
••

*i t

- ;

hr*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY JOHN EVANS

: : %n" TH& SPECTRE, ^of .high J3A
; r % interest rates again stalked -the

i-; j Eurodollar bond market , last

^week, easting
, a-, shadow over

“ the buoyant trading conditions
enjoyed in the last couple of
months.
Seasoned issues displayed

set losses ranging to } point,
wiping out. paxt of the broad
advance earlier -in -ApriL .

The view is. gaining ground
In Europe that ^borWenn U.S.

. rates, amid .signs that the
American ^economy: is over-

; heating - as- inflation- continues.

?.
” to cUtnb.'are due for another

—

uh and perhaps the last—big push"
:i;: ^ upwards before peaking out:

Mj. .

: Attention Is centring on this—
- :.** ^ week's meeting of the federal

_
: '^5 Reserve's- open - market com-
V..— mittee, which could. decide oh

fresh monetary restraint Euto-
5 *T"n dollar rates are already dis-

counting a i to i point rise in
the key Federal' Funds rates,

rates resume upward march

y-u "3:
t=

-• !?'** after nudged up to the 11
per cent - mark l ast week.
' Another major source of con-

cern is the size of the new issue
calendar currently building- up.
Several dollar flotations are
waiting in the wings for launch-
ing now that the long Easter
weekend is over.
Bond analysts believe -that,

with signs of vulnerability in
the dollar sector, a fi&od of new
-issues could provoke a major
downward break in prices.

The. market is weU supplied
with new '.paper. Itel Finance
Internalonal is offering -540m of
101 -per cent 14-year bonds.
.Nova Scotia Power Corporation
has scheduled $30m of 9} per
cent 10-year paper. 575m of
10 per cent 20-year bonds is

coming from Hydro-Quebec* and
ITT Antilles NV is scheduling
575m of 91 per cent 10-year
bonds.. .

' NOt.all investors, however,
were discouraged by interest
rate movements. Quality issues
were being quickly absorbed in

secondary trading last week,
when yields approached the
9.75per cent area.

Analysis argue that even if

the Fed decides on some tighten-
ing in monetary policy, the yield
structure for quality bonds need
not necessarily have to move up
to the 10 per cent level again.

In fact the international
bond markets are providing
little alternative for investors
at the moment
In the “hard currency" sec-

tors, both the foreign Deutsche
Mark and Swiss franc markets
were weaker asain. TheDM lOflm offering from Credit
National was issued at 991 but
fell to 96.90-97.40 in secondary
trading.
The 10-year bull<\ issue for

Barclays Bank International
appeared to be received fairly
well. The UK bank is under-
stood to have pressed for the
oj per cent coupon on its issue,
rather than the 7 per cent
usually required for 10 year
paper, on the grounds of the
rartiy value of its name.

In Swiss francs, a significant
amount of the 1 1-year issue* for

Pfandbriefstel le Hypn - Bank,
wbich fell to a four-point

secondary discount, is believed

tn have been left with the

underwriters.

Many bankers doubt whether
the big. three Swiss banks will
U£t the freeze on new straight
isrues until early May, at the

soonest.
Eurosterling issues generally

remained in demand, with the
recent £50m GEC offering
moving as high as 104.

Among the new issues being
scheduled arc:

• C$5Gm of five-year Euronotes
from First Canadian Invest-
ment Limited, a Bank of
Montreal subsidiary. The notes,
with an indicated coupon of
10 pw cent, are conditionally
guaranteed by the Bank of
Montreal on the basis of equal
ranking with the depository
obligations of the bank. Lead
manager is Union Bank of
Switzerland (Securities).
• SlOOm of 10-year bonds for
the Kingdom of Sweden. This

".Tokyo Eurodollar” issue will

be based on a S65m offering in
Japan by a group led by
Nomura Securities, and $3om in

Europe via S. G. Warburg and
NOmura. Terms will be fixed

this week.
• S75m of 10-year bonds for the
European Investment Bank. A
management group for this

issue, led by Kuwait Foreign
Trading and Contracting,, is

virtually in place, although the
final coupon has yet to be
decided.
«FFr 130m for Sl Gobain-
Pont-a-Mousson. This latest
Eurofranc offering carries a
builet maturity of seven- years
and an indicated 9? per cent
icoupon. Lead manager is

Banque National de Parts.
• KD12m for Norges Kom-
munalbank. Kuwait Investment
Company is bringing a further
prime Scandinavian borrower to
Ihe Kuwaiti market, on the
basis of an issue dated 1989
(average life 7| years) and an
indicated coupon of 7| per cent.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Shadows over performance guarantees
COMPETITIVE conditions in
the Eurocurrency lending
market jnake this a time when
international' banks are par-
ticularly stressing the fee-earn-

ing side of their business. So
it is an irony that while events
in Iran have not had much up-
ward impact on loan spreads,

they should have cast a shadow
over a popular source of fees

—

the guarantee business:

Guarantees are the cement
that binds the contractor and
the customer together in many
international /export contracts.

They are equivalent to a letter

of credit made opt in favour of

the buyer by a bank on behalf
of the contractor. If the cus-

tomer chooses to claim payment,
the bank must pay and turn to

the contractor for reimburse-
ment It is particularly the
development of the Middle East
.which has turned such guaran-
tees into a multi-billion dollar
market
“International " contracting
throws up four basic types of
guarantees, as the -digram
shows. The “bid guarantee "—
perhaps 2 per cent e£ contract

.values*-—assures- the cns&nner
that the bidder is' in earnest
if the contractor gets the busi-
ness, the bid guarantee will be
replaced by the “performance

guarantee'"—sometimes rather
loosely called the performance
bond—of 5-10- per cent of the
value of the contract The
customer bolds this until the
project is completed to his

satisfaction-

.

There may also be - an
“ advance payment guarantee”:
the customer makes an advance
payment to the contractor,- but
holds a letter of credit for this

amount allowing him to get his

money, back should the ' con-

tractor fail to satisfy. Hus will

often be paid off gradually by
the customer deducting a pro-
portion of his payments while
the guarantee is reduced as

well. . Finally, the customer
can insist on a gradually
increasing “ retention money
guarantee,” as hej makes
payments, . to, reinforce the
performance bond. •

In issuing a guarantee,.a bank
is acting, at first sight, only 'as

a conduit for money and not
as an insurance company. There
are really three risks the bank
must consider for its fee of .up

toJ per cent: <a) how likely

is a claim? (b) how credit-

worthy is 'the -contractor? -(c)
how likely is a dispute over pay-
ment? . ;

' Events in Iran have put a
spotlight on the possibility not

TYPICAL GUARANTEE SCHEDULE

jr Total of all Guarantees Outstanding

AdvancePaymentGuarantee

Performance Guarantee

r/j

*e
..-*

vV x RetentionHoneyH
*' x Guarantee

:j

Bid Award of Contract Completion
^ndofMamtnance

J

Nevertheless, the develop-
ment was a reminder to banks
that more than the qualities of
the contractor are at stake when
they issue guarantees. Every
aspect of the potential claim for
payment must be very carefully
defined as well.

only that guarantees might be
called, but also that a bank
could find itself in the middle
of a legal argument as to
whether it should honour a
guarantee or not.

The initial fear prompted by
the Iranian revolution was that
the new regime would claim
guarantees capriciously. So far.

this' has not happened, and Mr.
Jim Nelson, of Bank of America,
argues that it is much more
likely that disputes, leading to

claims, might occur as Iran and
its suppliers try to re-establish

continuity after the revolution.
A number of major UJ&. com-

panies recently tried to persuade
the U.S. courts to put restrain-

ing orders on U.S. banks pre-

venting them from paying
guarantees which might . be
claimed by Iran under the new
regime. The courts have so far -

dismissed these requests, and
thus preserved the credibility

of guarantees.

,

French franc

FRN issues

by Citibank
By John Evans

CITIBANK SA, a French
merchant banking unit -of the
major New York banking
group, has announced the issue

of FFr 350m of floating rate

notes. ....

The borrowers, all guaran-
teed by Citicorp, are Society
de Credit pour 1’Acquisition et

1’Amelioration des Immeubles.
Citicorp Credit Multiple and
Citibank SA itself.

The 10-year notes, with a
minimum coupon of 7} per
cent, will carry, a. I per cent
margin over the monthly aver-

age of - the daily interbank
money' market rate in Paris.

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers Amount
m.

US. DOLLARS
tfBanco di Roma 50

{tjSwedtfi 200
JComalco 40
Itel 40
Nova Scotia Power
(g’teed ProY.N .Scotia) 50 1989

Hydro Quebec (g’tetd -

“ 75 1999

Av. life

Maturity years

T987/91 —
1986 7
1991 9J8
1993 9S

Coupon Lead manager

% . Price

Offer
yield

7.95

6*

n
iQi

TOi

9}

10

100 Cnfdtc Lyonnais & others 4.09°

99j Salomon Bros 9.8*

100 Morgan Stanley Int. 10-25

99 Kidder Peabody, CSFB ULM

* ' McLeod,Young, Weir Int.
*

* Credit Suisse First Boston

ITT 75 1989 8.9 9i - 100

Swiss Bank Corp-
(Luxem.) 9S

D-MARKS
t§Fujlt»u 50 1984 •5 TOO Deutsche Bank SM
jECSC 150 1991 9X3 7 100 Dresdner Bank 7JO.
Mitsubishi Chemical
(g’tetd Mitsubishi Bk) 70 1984 • 5 H 99i Deutsche Bank

Barclays Bank bit. 100 1989 10 A 99* bresdner Bank BJSA

SWISS FRANCS
:**§Nichiei 30 1984 IUL 3

i
100 Paribas (Suisse) 3S

flTokyo Hotel Chain 30 1984 n-a. H 100 - Swiss Volksbank 3X75
«§MHsublsW Electric 80 1984 n-a. 3* 100 UBS 3-79

CANADIAN DOLLARS . .-

Royal Bank of Canada 40 1986 7
'

70 1001 Orion, RBC Trust 9.9B

Royal Bank of Canada 40 1994 12.9 •10 100 Orion, RBC Trust 10-0

First'Canadian Inv.

(g’teed Bk of M’ntreal)' 50 1984 5 10 UBS (Securities)

FRENCH FRANCS .

St. Gobain-Pont-a-
Mousson 130 1986 7 91 *

, BNP

KUWAITI DINARS
Norges Kommbk.
(g’teed Norway) 12 1989 7? 71 .

* KJC

SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS
1

{Finland SO 1984 5 81 991 Crfidit Surue First Boston 8X8

BELGIAN FRANCS •

{Euratom IJSbn 1987 8 si 991 Soc. Gen. de Banque 8X4 .

Not yst priced. t Final terms. •* Placement.
. f Floating rata note.

tt Ragisterad with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission .

Note: Yields are calculated on AIBD basis.

9 Minimum. S Convertible.
9 Purchase fund.

u.s: BONDS BY JOHN WYLES

All eyes on the Fed
BOND PRICES fell 'sharply
across a broad front in New
York last week as investors gave
credence -to widespread reports
of Administration pressure on
the Federal Reserve Board to

tighten monetary policy. The
focus of all attention is today’s
meeting of the Fed’s open
market committee, which win
decide whether or not to raise

the target for the Fed Funds
rate in the coming month.
This rate on overnight funds

lent between banks has been
lodged as 10 per cent since mid-
December, a fact which has un-
doubtedly contributed to the
strength of the fixed income
markets this year. The case for
boosting it is based on tbe view
that the economy is rapidly
overheating, and threatening to
exacerbate an inflation rate
which is already unacceptably
high. The indications are that
this is the predominant: opinion

within the TJ.S. Treasury, and it

is publicly supported - by such
private economists as Dr. Henry
Kaufman' of Salomon. -Brothers
and Mr. Alan Lerner of Bankers
Trust

* '

- But so muddy ’ are the
economic waters that the con-
trary view seems'at the moment
to be just as credible. -Dr.

Wiltiam Griggs and Dr. Leonard
Santow, J. Henry Schrader
Bank and Trust Company’s
economists, claim for- example
that tbe economy is obviously

1

slowing from last year’s fourth
quarter, that there is tittle

evidence pointing to a specula-
tive build-up of inventories and
that this doomsday advice to the
Fed is altogether puzzling.
Tbe common ground in this -

dispute among private
economists is the new that the
market has already discounted
an * to f per cent increase in
the funds rate. But Dr.

Kaufman goes on to argue- that
“ the next monetary policy
tightening move should bfsgip
with an at least 50 basis paints
increase in the funds Tate and
be followed by subsequent
increases if the momentum of

inflation is to be - braked
through monetary policy." *'

.'

Although everything in the
Fed’s conduct over the past 16
months suggests that it .will be
too cautious to satisfy = Dr.
Kaufman, dealers last week cut
back on inventories and pre-
pared for the Fed to do its

worst As a result, medium and
long term corporates -fell in
price by between i and i,

medium term Treasuries .by
11-12 basis points (hundredths
of a percentage point) and Jang
term Treasuries by more than
20 basis points. Short rates

also climbed, with a three;

month Treasury bill yielding
9.70 per cent. •

»

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
-STRAIGHTS Issued
Barer Inu F. XW-7b 89 300
CECA 3s. 84-99 SO

• Conada 9 S3 400
Canada M. 98 350

' Oow Chem. O/S S\ 94 200.
EIB 84 SB 125
EIB 94 85 ISO
EIB 94 99 100
Exoart Dv„. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Exfiort Dv. Cpn. 84 84 100
ekspartflnans 9 80 ...... 50
Finland 9 88 100.
Finland 94 88 ..; 100
GTS Fin. 94 84 ...... 50 .

Gould Int Fin. «, 9S... 50
'

Hospital O/S 9 83 25
.

Hudson Bax Co- 10 94 50-'

Hal Finaric* 9V 90 : 30
J. C. Penney 84 83. 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
New Brunswick 94 94... 75

... -• Newfoundland 10 84 - 50
- ;. K Nu: - *

- Norsk Hydro 84 94 60
V.-- Norway 94 84 ISO

; Portend 10 S4 — 60
.
Redland Fin. XWS4SI 26

-,
Fears Roebuck 9 82 ... ISO

•.Stockholm 94 94 : 60
. UK 84 S3 150

'.DEUTSCHE MARK .

-STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int 54 87 70
Argentina 64 88 -IE©

-.
. Australia 6 88 250

Austria 64 90 1EO
. Banco OesaiTollo 74 88 100

(tanks marine 54 90..„.. 150
'

Bq. Ext. Algeria 74 85 100 .

Brazil 74 87 150
. . CECA 8 88 150

.'Ch. Manhttn. O/S B 93 100
Copenhagen: City 6 90... 75 -

- Council of Europe 64... 130
Danmark 54 85 •» 100
Danmark 64 89 MO

” EIB 6 90 30Q
EIB 64 91 200
Elotrohraa-Brazil 7 S7 ... 100
Eurofime .54 89 ’ 100
'Finland 8 83 150
Hitachi Ship. 54 83 60
Indonesia 7 84 100.
Kobo. Chy of 64 88 ... .

100
Megat Fin. 7 89 ISO

'

Mitsubishi Retro. 54 85 100
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Kofcan 74 84 ... 100

'

; Nippon Steal 54 S3— 100
-Nippon T*l. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic Inv. 6fc. 64 56... 60
Norgaa Komm. 6 90 ... 100
Norges Komm. 64 89... 150
Nonray 64 84 200
Occidental 64 90 150
OKB 64 88 100

! OKB 6 87 .-. . 40
Fetroleo Brazil 7 88 ... 100
Ricoh 54 83 30 .

Staioil 6 88 150
Steteil 84 89 150
UDS Group 64 83 G>

- Union Bank-Hnn 84 88 50

: Venezuela 84 90 150
World Bank 64 88 400

Bid Offer
044 85
96 864
874 9B4

874 <974

1944 954
984 TOO
884 1004
10041004
874 984
86 BSh
196 954
.874 98
984 984

.994 994
974 98

1004 1014
944 944
'964*864
974 974
98 984

' 98 994
954 954
10041004
874 974
934 934
984 894
*994 1004
.854 894

Change on •

day weak Yield
0 D 9.72
0 '.0 8.79

-04 “04 8.82
-04 -04 9.94
-04 ' 0 9.33
0 +04 932

-04 -04 9.90
-04 -04 10.12
O -04 9St
0 +04 931

-04 -04 9.71
0 —04 10.00
0 -04 8.98

-04 .0 9.92
—04 —04 933
-04 +04 9.62
O -04 9.88

-04 -04 10.58
-04 -04 9.82
-04 -04 930
-04 0 9.97
0 +04 10.10
0 -04 833
0 -04 934
O +0410.83

-04 +04 10.49
-04 -04 9.91
0 -04 10.00

+04 +04 9.61

Change on
Bid OBer day week Yield
93\ 944 +04 -04 6.55
93 934 -04 -04 7.51
964 974 -04 -14 631
914 924 -04 -ov 8.75
874 964 +04 -04 7.66
924- 834 +04 -14 6.60
964 »74 +04 -04 734
894100 0 0 7JB
954 954 +04 -04 6.66
974 984 +04-04 6.22
924 924 +04 -04 6.S6
96 964 +04 +04 6.79
964 964 0 -04 6.46
984 97 0 0 6.96

. 924 834 0 0 6-91

a&V 364 +04 +04 6.92
984 964 +04 -04 738
1004 1004 +1 -04 6-43
994 994 +04 +04 6.12
974 984 +04 -04 631
964 974 +04 -04 7.65
984 974 +04 -14 632
9941004 +04 +04 7.03
97 974 +04 -1 638
994 994 0 -04 633
994100 +04 -04 736
«4 954-04-** 8.70
934 334+04-14 6.S9
974 984 +04 0 837
944 95 +04 -04 6.68
974 874 +04 -04 6.60
10041014 -04 -04 6.01
964 964 0 -04 731
984 894 +04 -04 6.65
97 974 +04 *04 633
974 984 0 +04 7.31

964 964 +04 -04 6.15

954 964 +04 .
O 6.60

98 994 +04 +04- &78
964 974 0 -04 635
934. »*4 0 -04 736
914 914 +04 -04 7.64
954 964 +04 -04 630

SWISS FRANC . .

STRAIGHTS Iraued Bid Offer
Acasa 54 88 40 1024,103

-Amor. Exp. Int, 34 S3 40. . .324 934
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94- 100 1864 864
Austria 34 S3 100 934. 94
Australia 34 89 ; 280 1954 954
Brazil 44 100 984 984
Canada 34 89 300 954 664
Chase Manhattan 4 S3 TO . 974 98
Council of Europe 44... 100 974 974
Bankamerica 34 93 80 954 954
8NQE 5 88 75 994 100
Denmark 44 90 1«) W9 894
EIB 44 93 100. W7 .. 974
Euratom 44 S3 *80 9d4 96
F. L Smldth 44 89 25 5«4 884
Finland 44 93 80 384 884
GZ6 44 83 100 984 9B4
Heron 44 89 - 3S ' 94 S44
ICI Fid. NV 34 94 ...... 2» 914 914
Malaysia 44 so 60 384 984
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120 914 914
Manga* Komm- 44 90 ... 100 SB 884
OKB 34 91 100 934 TOi
Oy Nokia 5 90 20 S9 «f4
Philippines *44 89 50
Sdndvik f 90 85 93, »4
Spain 4 91 100 944 «
Voeat-Alplna 44 83 ... 100 99 ®4
Vienna 4 93. ...... 100 954 98
World Bank 44 93 250 t»V 994

Change on
day week Yield

0 -04 4.85
-14 -44 4.15
-04 -24 4JJQ
-04 -04 4.07
-04 -04 4.T7
+04 -04 4.44
-04 -04 4.16

-0*i -24" 4.20
-04 -14 4.51
—04 -IV 4.18

0 -04 5.01
-04 +44 438
-04 -04 4-51
—04—24 4.75
0 -1 4.57.

+04 -1
.
4.83

+04-14 4.62
-04 -Z4 5|»
-04-14 4.29
-04 0 4.33
-04-1-. 430
+04 -14 445
-04-1 4.46
-04-24 5.09
-04 -1 5.19
-14 -44 478
-04 -1 4.57
-04-04 467
-14 -24 4.«»
—04 —ft 4J1

Clunge on
YEN STRAIGHTS * Issued Bid Offer day vmek Yield

Asian Dm«, Bank 54 88 15 844 854 +04 +1 8.10

Australia 5.« .83 - 30 94 95 0 -04 7.13

!';
'

Australia 64 88 ....

Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.8 88

20 914 924 0 -04 7.M
.10 927. 334 0 -04 7-42
tO 924 934 0 —04 7.38

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Nordic l. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA ' 16
Komm. Inet. 74 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ... 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Atgemana Bk. 64 83 H 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
EIB 74 85 FI 75
Nad. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 F| 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
Elt Aauitaine 94 88 FFr 150
EIB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeor 94 87 FFr 175
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... ISO
Unilever 10 85 FFr ...... 100
CECA- 94 89 £ 2D
Citicorp 10 83 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 E '15

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £ 50
BAT 8 88 .LuxFr 2SO
Baver Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 260
EIB 74 88 LuxFr 260
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 600
Renault 74 88 LuxFr EDO
Sotvav Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

984 994
914 93
974 984

t94 954
944 3S4
954 M4
ST, 984
944 954
994 1004
944 96
1004 1014
964 994
994 994
994 1004
994 994
974 984
1007, 1014
914 924
92 S3
964 974
1054 1064
1034 1044
974 984
974 984
964 974
1004 10*4
874 984
974 »4
9*4 9*4
974 384
1004 1014
1004 1014

0 0 9.22
+04 0 7.91
0 0 7.71

+04 0 8-90
0 .—04 7.

-04 0 7,41
0 -04 8.23

+04 +04 8.26
+04 +04 8.16
-04 -04 8.04
+04 +04 7.96
-04 O 9.90
+04 +04 9.81
.0 fr 9.30
-04 -04 9.83
0 -04 9.77
0 +04 9.71

-04 +04 10-92
-04 +04 11.08
-04 +07

. 10-25
-04 +04 12-00
-04 +1411-83
0 0 8.35
0 0 83$
O 0 8.17

-04 0 7.89
0 0 833
0 -04 8.34
0 0 .8.17
0 0 8.0B
0 O 7.84
0 0 739

FLOATING RATE
NOTES .

Spread

Arab Inti. Bank MB.SB3 04 .

BFG Fin. Co. M53 89... 04
Sco. El Salvador MS 83 14
Bco. Nac. Atgnt. M8 83. 04
Bco. Nac. ArgrrC. 7 86 04
Banco Urquijo 6 86 ....04
Bank of Tokyo M54 S3 04
Banque Worms M54 85 04
Bq. E. d'AIfl. M337S 86 04
8q. Ext. d'Alg. M73 85 04
Bq. Indo at 5uaz M54 04
Bq. I. Al. Occ. M6S 83 04
BNP 54 91 .— 04
CCCE M5.» 9B 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04
Credit Neironal M54 88 04
Gotabanken M6 68 ...'04
Jnd. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
Liubljanska M7.75 65 ... -1

LTCB Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 93_. 04
Nips. CrdL Bk, VG.5 85 04
OKB M54 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Petro Mexieano 71* 84... 04
Privradna Banka M8 88 07* ;

Standard’ Chit. M5.5 90 04
fiundsvallsbnkn. M6 85 04 -

Texaa Int. Air. M7 88... 04
Utd. Ovors’s Bk. M6 89 04

Bid Offer C.dte

964 974 31/7
984 99412/7
974 974 12/TO
994 1004 21/7
38 98422/9
974 98421/9
974 984 18/4
984 99 15/6
994 974 9/8
95b 964'2/S
994 994 25/7
984 98412/7
974 994 22/2
974 974 3/8
984 984 27/7
994 994 8/6
9B4 39 11/7
984 984 15/S
994 100 1/6
974 . 984 18/7
984 994 9/5
984 934 20/7
994 1004 22/6
994 1004 18/4
394 994 19/7
964 894 24/7
96 97 22/6
974 98 10/8
974 98 fl/10
9*4 9S4 11/10
874 584 28/3

C.cpn C.yld

11.44 11.78
12.4 12.54
124
124
114
114
104
12
114
124
12
12.4
114
114

12.55
12.23
11.70
11.78
10.71
12135
122A
13.35
72.05
12.60
11.82
11.67

11.73 11.90
11.06 11.12
1231 12.47
12^1 12.48
12^5 1238
12.94 13.20
12.06 12.12
124 1237
1231 12.81
10.56 10.58
12.19 12.26
1206 1217
1244 13.92
11.56 11.83
11.OB 1132
114 11.42
11.14 1135

CONVBtTlBLE Cnv. Ciw.
BONDS date price

Aslea 54 93 .............. 9/78 628
Befeer Int- Fin. 54.83 ... 1/79 34
Boota 64 33 . 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Geigy O/S F * 84 3/79 STS
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4f 9
Esselts 74 89 9/75 159
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 632
Ito-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1339

Novo Induatri 7 39 ... 4/79 259
Texas Ini. Air. 74 93... 4/~- .143
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67

Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 ... 9/78 21

Ajafri Optical 34 OM.-.12/78 586
Casio Cp- 34 85 DM...11/78 841

lEumiye 34 86 DM 10/76 989
Jusco 3*r 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kansu! Elec. 4 84 DM 4/78 1360
Konlshuoku 34 85 DM 1/TO 612
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murats M. 34 86 DM...11/78 854
Nipp. Air. 3.6 88 DM 12/78 508
Nippon' Ysft. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Nissan Dleal. 34 W DM 2779 m
Olymp

.

OpL 34 85 DM 2/79 70S •

Ricoh 3>, 86 DM 10/78 617
Sharp Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 34 DM...T1/7B 623
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/78 478
Tokyu Id. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 433
Trio-Knwd. 34 86 DM...17/78 771

’ Ctig.

Bid Offer day

864 064 -0*«
119 120 -24
1124 1134 “04
334 » “04
904 914 —04
974 984 -04
98 99 +04
1084 1094 -14
874 884 +04
884 894 +04
133 1334 +04
10541064 0
924 934-04
S3 94 0
884 894 -0>«

8S7. S67* —04
904 914 0
S24 934 +04
86 87 -04
974 984+04
854 864 +04
924 934 -04
924 934 +04
9941004 “04
934 944 —04
964 874 0
904 914+04
944 954 -04
884 894 0
854 874 “04

Prem

231
0.82

—4X0
-16.48
19.37
3.75

—3.75
1.20
9X4

18.78
-3.42
9.22
3X3
14X3
4.42
22X8
S3.S6
17.41
30.25
1.42
7.64
6.54
9.91
1.48

17.36
9.51

27.15
17.88
9.73
7.83

Q The Financial Times Ltd., 1979. .
Reproduction In wfiola

or In part In any form not pflnnrtted without written

consent. Data supplied by Imer-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of dau5TREAM International.?,

BONOTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term
.
Long term

April 13... 95.38 8.61 89.41 9X2
April 6 ... 95X4 6.62 89X9' 9X2

High ’79... 95-75 (1/2) 89X9 (30/1}
Low *79 ... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (2B/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U S. S bonds Cede! Eurodqar
Last week 43X1 1.172.7

Previous weak ... 445.7 1X00.4

Other bonds
Last meek 338.9 4Z4.6

Previous week 344.3 - 685.5

•No information available-—
previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price; the amount Issued id

in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte=Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
= Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. Ccpn=The
current coupon. GyId=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise Indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price—Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. f*rem=Per-
centage premium of the .current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond overthe most
recent price ‘of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for winch an
adequate secondary market exists.
The prices over the past week
were supplied by: Boadtrade;
Kredietbank NV; Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
£. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutsche Landes-
bank GirozentraJe; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg; Kredict
Bank Luxembourg: Aleemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,
Heldrine and. Ptersdn; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bask; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
SraiUiers; Bankers Trust Inter-

national; Banque Francaise ' de
Credit International; Citicorp

International Bank; Dalwa
Europe NV: Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Read Overseas
Corporation: EBC; First Chicago:
Goldman Sachs International
Corporation; Hambros Bank: IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch;
Morgan Stanley International;

Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Rank: Strauss Tnrnbijjl and Co.:

Sqmitomo Finance International:

S. G. Warburg 'and C04 Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices-on April 12

Pointsfrom Mr. K. M. Bevins’s
statement to shareholders
RESULTS
On 3fstDecember 19.78, the 1976 Underwriting Account,

which was closed on that date, produced a record under-
writing

.
profit of £2,447,794; After adding investment

income of £1,145, 298 and charging taxation of£1,858,OCX),
the net profit for the yearwas £1,735,092.
The Directorsrecommend the paymentofafinal dividend

of 5.91561p per share which, with the interim dividend of
3.46269p per share, is the maximum permitted.

GENERAL ;

«’ Largely because of the slower rise in raw material and
output prices, helped in turn by a relatively strong pound,
the percentage increase in our premium income last year
was no more than 6.6 per-cent -Such economic growth as
didtake place in the U.K. in 1978 was, in the main, consumer-
led. In the commodity and manufacturing sectors, which
representa substantial part of burbusiness, therewas little,

if any, growth in real turnover.As aj-esult, total transactions
'

covered'by the Company last year rose by only 4 per cent
Nevertheless, insured turnover at £9/162 million was an
all-tfme record.

' >

' '
. V

NEWBUSINESS
In the U.K., business from new policy-holders in 1978

showed an encouraging increase,withtheestimatedannual
value of new business premiums rising from about
£1,250,000 in the previous year to more than £1,418,000.

. In the past year, our Marketing and Underwriting Divisions
have been reorganised and with the computer fulfilling an
increasing role in. the day-to-day processing of enquiries
we are, 1 believe, now better equipped than ever before to
jneetihedemand forourservices thatwe expeettoemerge

Copies of the ReportandAccounts for1978 are available
from The Secretary, Trade Indemnity House, 12-34 Great
Eastern Street, LondonEC2A 3AX. .

Tradelndemnity
CompanyLimited
Underwriters of credit insurance since 1918

Branch Offices: Birmingham - Bradford - Bristol * Glasgow
Leicester • London - Manchester - Newcastle uponTyne

Reading and atMelbourne and Sydney

HigMghtsfromthe Accounts*

Z
5

'

’’

.

'

. :
1978 >1&7

; FYafnjums wriften
.

' £19.S1m

' ProfitafterTax
'<

fit.74m
:

Shareholders' Funds E7.75m -.£8(61m4/

SourceofPremiumIncome
. byTrader

v "T!

^ACONTRACTING f».-

- . - •'
- » '

. "aS-^V

5^'niting '
•

V •.
^S4 ctOTH*NG r.*, . V "V .

' .fyeiR
•V

Premium Income

:£f0-15

1974

'•

' . \,» ..

£1235
£1479 -•

. ..

,

•
* 'V

..... ./
• •.* *

v* • • * \ ;

1975

mm i

_
" * V* '

1977/ ^78
; :
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Miftster Hse, ArthurSt, EC4. • • 01-6231050

MiiKter April 9_ |J1 8_ ,«.§ ...
.

[ |.J6108.9

Abbey Unit Tst Mngrs. (a)
72-60, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury
Abbey Gift InL Tst. ....[111.2

140JlAbbey Capitol i

—

Abbey Income. 47.4

.405
54.6

Abbey Inv. Tsl Fa I

Gen.Tsr
l Prog .Tst. ..._ 743

Friends’ Provdt. Unit Tr* Mgrs.V
• Putam End. Oort ing. 03065055
Friends Prov. Us—1520 5J
Do.Accum -136

Exempt Fe&. 28

—

:

.:|1W.9

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.

Old Quern Street. SW1A WG. 01-9307333

MLA Units (565 59.71 1
3-18

4.32
432

Alien Harvey & Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.
45, CoroMli, London EC3V3PB. 01-623 b314.
AHR Gilt & Pref J983 I03JJ +05( 12.63

Alfied Hambro Group fa) (g)

Balanced Funds

Funds in Court*

Public TnMee. Kinepway, WC2.
'

CapiUl April 11 11^7v

%
> monies urder

CaptUI April

8as

ss:r!“.lsT
’Uiuutfr. Rrariaea to mm

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? fa)

163. Hope Street. Glasgow, G22UH- 041-221 5521

MjeurtHM^-~~P4° 78JJ..-..1 417
Dealing Day April 20.

control

C.T. Unit Managers Ltd.

9

16 Finsbury Circus. EC2M 7DD

MutlAl Unit Trust Managers? fz)(g)

15 Copiball A«, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

Mutioi Setrtus—J" "

Mutual Inc. Tst .......

Provincial. Life Inv, Co. Ltd.?
222, BWwpsgare, EC2. 01-247 6533

ju ’wai.-a
PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)CbKc)

Holbwn Bars, EC2N2NH. - 01-405 9222
Prudential : (15Z0, 16L5n« +L5( 412

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?

Tie Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-600 4177
Quadrant Gen. Fd. I

Quadrant Income—I

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Lid.?

Reliance Hk, Tunbridge Wells, KL

Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) Cr)

140, Sooth Street, Doririrg.

Am, Exempt
,

Am. Growth.—
'Am. Smaller Cos.

Eseiazfcd
Extra Inc. Tsl

,

Income Wst- .

IneXD% WtfrwL—_i

1221 23.4*
21M

. Target Tst Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

(0306}86«r 19, Aibof Crescent,Ediil 3. 031-229 8621

2

Tarot Amer. Eagle 126.Q
‘

2BJX.-Q2
T*^TtadeTl_...j42| W|+03

438
306

Inv. Tst. Units

—

Inti. Growth-.—
Market Leaders.
‘Nil Yiekf.

GT.Cao.lnc

Anted 1st.., I

Em. imfc.Funo
Grth. & Inc.

Elect. & ind. Dev

—

Allied Capital
Hambro fund ....

Hambro Ace. Fd.

Income Funds
Hjgb Yield Fd
High Income.
A.lt.r. Eq. Inc

International Ponds
International 125
Pacific Fund
Secs. Of America

|

Special* Funds
Smaller Ca’sFd
2nd Smlr. Co'sFd..—
Recovery Sits

....Inc. Fd. Un.

G.T. U.S. &Geo
GT. Japan & Gen BL2,

<}Gt Pens.Ex.Fd..—(20?.
. int’l. Fund RIl;

G.T. Four Yds. Fd

G.T. Far East & Gen.|

01-6288131

9
aassi*E."

i
641

Pref.& Gilt Trust f
Property Shares-.
SpecialSi Tst
UX GrttL Aenart|27.6
U.K. GrtfL Disc

— ’ Extra (neons Fd..

Tnutes Union Unit Tst Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.C1. 01-6288011
TUUT March Aoril 2.[57,8 615* —14J7

Traiuatiutic and Gen. Secs. Co.?.
91*99 New London Rd. Chefras/ord

. 024551651

830
3JD
210

?78
.118.

National and Commercial

3L St Andrew Square. Edinbwgh. 031-556 *151

Income Maroh28—[1766 1833 4 M?

tssffiMi i;:- II

Ridgefield Management Lid.

38-40. Kennedy St, Manchester

Ridgefield InL ITT.—IB.fl
Ridgefield Income [99.0

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Lid.?

(Actum. Units)..

(0277)227300
4221 .04| 436

G. & A. Trust (a) (g)

5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood.

G.& A. P93
‘ Gartmore Fund Managers? (a)(g)

2 St Mary Axe, EC3A 8BPJ 01-283 3531

Dealing only; 01-623 5766,’5S06
124.7

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?

48. Graeecfmh St, EC3P3H H. 01-623 4200
N.'P.I.Gdi.lla.T«—|5fr|

ji. Unte)'
.jpi 0'sEjB.Trtia—I13L7
(Accum . U ruts)

*
._ .

.
[14 2.o

^wfWees re Frt. ft. N«t dealing Apnl
•Price* on April 11. Next dealing April 25-

HMi^y
almg Apnl 26

,45

Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gatehouse Rdu Ayk-iury. 0296 5941
N C.EuuityFund._.fl9L2 203.4J *1.9 3.45
N.C. Engy.Res. Tst 1165 m.g -0j 239
N.C.Inspn» Fund—[1703 13L| -IS 681

.973 m3 -ai 3.74

01-2403434

N.C. Iml. Fd. (I.

N.C. Inti. Fd. (Arx.)
N.C. Sail Ir Coys Fd....

,41? .

(Aeeum. Units)
^PnAOsFd March 20. L
•Recwery April 3 __ 2413
‘Spec. Ex. Apnl 3 (3156 ws

*For ut asmpt funds i

Barbican April

(Acaira. Units.

iBaro, Expt Mer_2S
BuAfm. April12—

I

(AaatntuSs)_
CmU. April U>-'
(Aeeum. Units)

Glen April 10
(Actant. Unto)

,

Marlooro April 10
jAccwn.Ur£s).,_.-J

l-ZZ (Am*iL UrfiS}

i'4? »an HyAprii 10 i

Vang.Tee April llj
331 (Accmb, Units,),—

i

4.12
406

'.Abril

18 l&W-nd
Do. Aeeum

4_

.

7.7D

7.70

45
25

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Hse., Finsbury Sq, EC2- 01-606 1066
American April

'

Securities April 10_
d April b

British Tst. .

NaUonal Westminster? (a)

161, Cheapside, EC2V 6EU.

ra IncomeTsL— -I

East Trust

MeL Mlit&C'dty..,.
Orerseas'Eirnrnqs I

Ext nipt Funds*
Far East Exempts. ,. | . .._
Smaller Co. Exempt ,|74.a
U.SA Exempt-——|96.7

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.

158i Fendxrdi St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T |56J 60.6M 4 43B
Ansbacher Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.
1. Noble Sl, EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. Monthly Fund .,..(180.0 190.01 —J 93
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)(c)

37, Queen Sl, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281

Extra
Far Ei _
High Iname Tst

—

Income Fund
Ins. Agenries -

!Si
r:W^>~

High Yield 1 _ ..

(Acoxti. Units)..
Merlin April*,

m. Ur(Aeeum. 1

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
Income Units [573 6124 —J 4.70

Aeeum. Units (68.0 7ZAri] 4 4.70

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Cargrnge Road, Bristol.

Dsliag day Wednesday.

Units}
1

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Lid.
54, Jermyn Street, S.W.L 01-629 8252
Capital Fd -f76t8
Irrame Fd m.7

Prices a April 12. Nnt deafmg

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 513, Bdilbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-236 5000

f&sissa-lii
'

=f*s

April 11L
Acobil llrfitj)—i.

0Z7232241
'830

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI, Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111

Extra income—.

—

Income
[32.1

AccurmlatLon
Growtli
Capital

—

Small Co's
Tetiw

—High Yield
j

—(Aeeum. Unrig)—...

Extra Income Fl
High Inc. Fimd
WAccum. Units)..

^

Wdnrl. Ills.)

.

Preference Fund

te*

^Accum^Unrisj
i

apital Fund—
Commodity Fund

I

Bm. Units
WdrwL,
Prop.Fd

,

Giants Fund .....

^Acairti.JJmts)
Growth Fund
fAeeum. UnKs)
Smaller Co's Fd
Eastern & Inti. Fd
(6% Wdrwl.uts.j_...
Forei 1Foreign Fd

7ri( +63

m
ft!
12.4
64.8
94.7
55.1
20.7
J

+02l
-o

B6.b
W.b
30.8

S 8
16.4
81.7

!

+0.

267g ^OJ

vAta
ioi|

-OJ,

+03

t!

2931-0

10.68M
8L79
8 79
8.79

12.55
12.55

fecnnoiogy
Private —
Inti. Ems. A Assets —
American.
Far East 4 Gen. .—...

Far East Trim

'.6

45.9
51.4
46.7

S4A|
4'

44.7
49 9
23.4

n

50.-^,
76.8d

m
29T

+03
+0T
+031

-a

&

4.96
4.46
4.96

Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2

--
led dealing April 27.

Grieves on Management Co.. Ltd.

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 20S 01-606 4433

>iirApril ii...__
Do. Aeeum. llrul

Next

01-568 5620
231
231

4J0
4J0
*JJ6
4.06

Barrington April 11—
(Aeeum. Unrts)
Bing. H. Yd. April 5...|

1%

^onnit Units]—

U7
132
1.00

/.April 10
(Aeeum. Units)
Gnrchster.Apn!6—

.

N. Amer. 4 InL Fd. ...|27.2

Archway Uidt Tst. Mgs. Ltd.?'(a)(c)

317, High Holhorn, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6Z33
AreftwarFund .I«.6 ZOO.fif -Ofl 533

Prices a Apr. 12. Nett sub. day Apr. 19

Barclays Unicorn LU.?.(a)ic)(g)
Unicorn Ho.25% Romford Rd. E7. 01-534 5544

JAetrum. Units)—-
ABrsb.,A^ii4...j

(Aeeum. UnitsT

258.2 270.N ...

26B2 30ila .. ...

306.73 +3i
74j|*l 2473
22B.0 Z37j3 ....

240323^b
°5 y

9S.8 23.a
d9.6 77
rf.9 7t|

4.46

ft
827
3J9

Unicorn Amenta
Do. Aust. Acc.—
Do. AusL lnc._
Do. Capital.

,

8
o. Exempt Tst J
o. Extra Income .....

Do. Financial—.—
DO. 500
Do. General
Do. Growth Acc.
Dd. Income Tst—
•Do. Prf.A'ns.Tst

|

Da. RecoveryDa Recovery
Do. Trustee Fund
Do.Wlduride Tst
Btst.ln.Fd. Inc
Do.Accum. 1

+0.4
+0.7
+12
+U

&
+U

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-628 8012
(ag) Gua/dlull Tst—(112.7 116.71 +1J) 3.78

Henderson Administration? (aKcKg)
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rayleigh Road, Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277217238
ILK. Funds
Cabot Recovery 542
Cap. Growth Inc.. _Jo3.8
Cap. Growth Acc. J_J66D
Income & Assets 138.9
High locooio Funds _
High Income |7L4
Caoot Extra Inc - 63.0
CabotPrel.&Gilt 86.4
Sector Funds
Financial & ITU 133.7

' ^.9 JUM ft

International—^ 34 J.

Baring Brothers & Co, Ltd.? (a)(x)

88. Leadenhall Sl, EC3. 01-588 2830
Stratton Tst. (213.8 222M .-.J 4.0?
Do.Accum. — 2722 283.6^ J 4.IS

Next sob. (fay April 19

Bishopsgate Progressive Mgmt Co.?
9, Bishopsgate, EC2. 01-588 6280m ft
fltoim

r

.^jpril10-^i'a 23*
Nerfsab. day ‘April 4. **A»nl IB.

Bridge Fund Managers ta)(c)

Regis Hse, lOng William St, EC4.

WoridVJlde^nl 17.(89.8

Eur^an
Far I

N.Aw
,

Capet Am. Sm
Exempt Ftnfs
Japan April 17 I

lOniffT^rii17
|

Smaller (

American £ Gen.*.—
Income'-
Capital lnc.t—

—

Do. Acc-t
|

emptt— .......

Hng ^fuev. tWei.

HM Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs.f(a)
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX ' 01-6288011
(b) British Trust 1176,7 1||«+^ 4^

-03 3m(q) Dollar Trial
(b Financial Trust
b High Yield Tst
b income Trust I

g Irrt'l Trust E

b Security Trust I

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

SQL

[2

3. lUmt^n^WaJ 1. Buildings, London .WaH..
01-6380478/0479

GeiCExempt MarJ54E136J) 144.CW] .....

Investment Intelligence Ltd.?(a)(g)

15, CMsupher Street. EL02. 01-247 7243

iiai^TsdS aa ft
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25, MIHcSt, ECZV8JE. 01-6067070

. .

Financial Secs
Gold & General,
Growth
I IK. & Growth—

—

Inc.

Int’l Growth
I itresLTa.Shares
Minerals
Nat. High Inc.,
New Issue—,— ,,
North American J
Professional

—

Property Shares ....
'eld.

Change,—.—
JrUv Energy.

Kleimvart Benson Unit Managers?
20. FenchurehSL, ECS _ 01-6238000
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc 199.9
ICB.UnitFitAc 0292
ICE. Fd. Inv.Tsts J6L9
K.B.F(Lln.TaAcc—
KBSmlrCo’sFdlnc—
KB.Sm-DisJiLAca-
HighYkJ.Fd.lnc_.
HWlYId. Fd.Ace._-i

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

The British Life Office Ltd? fa)

Redone* Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kt. 0892 22271
BL British life 159.8 63
BL Balanced- 53.9 57

The Slack Exchange, EC2M 1HP.
L&C Inc. F<L._ noO.9
L&C Inti & Gen Fd_lm8

01-5882800

! iS

BLDMdend-
•Prices April 10. Next aeaung

Brown Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
Mngrs, Founders CL, EC2.

tBM&kr*1

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? fa)(c)

37, Queen's SL London EC4R1BY 01-2365281

ffl -

Oceanic Trusts (a) <b'
Financial J43.4
'General
Growth Aconn..
Growth Income

,m
Index

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18, Caitynge Road, Bristol. 0272 32241
pis.April11- P4J) 7141 1 4JO
(Aeon. UnttSC 1».0 «8.3 4.00

Overseas—
Performance
Recovery
Exempt Apnl 10

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Duke Sl, LondonW1M 6JP. 01-9865991

Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.?
2-6 High St_ Potter, Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Can. Gen Dkl [463 4;

Da Gen. Aeeum 58J
Do. IntDBL 367
Da Inc. Aeeum. I5C.8

US2&.—“IJKs MW ^
Lloyds Bk. Urat TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Capet (Jaines) MngL Ltd.?
100, OSd Broad SL, EC2N 1BQ
Capital 194,9 Iff!
IflCOme mmawmem. _
North American^ _.

Prices on April 4. Next deafing date April 18.

Carliol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? <a)(c)

Mllburn House, Nevrcanlerijpat-Tyne 21165
7
’IS ,‘zi l!74

ai-ffimire-T-® i ffl
atng dale AgnTML

Da Aoaxn. Units
Next

Charinco Charities N/R Fund+f

15, Moorgate, London, EC2. 01-638 4121
Income March 30—02835 — 1 J M43
Do.Accum. March 30|l782Q -

|
... .] 5)33

Charities Official Invest. Fd?
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1815

&EK8=tt8 zkJ"3

Unauth. Only mailable to Reg. Otariues.

For Ctarterhouse Japhet set James Finlay

Chieftain Trait Managers Lid? CaXg)
U, New St,EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632
American— K0204
Far Eastern Trust— [22.0
High Ineame (442. . -1.4(

For tat exen^jt funds tray.

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Equity Aeeum 097J 207.71 —J 4J3

M & 6 Group? (y)(c)(z)

Three Quays, Tower HiU, EC3R6BQ.
See also Slock

^ematienaiTsL..
Basic Resoxces TsL.
loan. Growth TsL—
Pref. AGIO. TsL

+OJ

Confederation MgL Ltd.? fa)

50, Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282
Growth Fund 1561 59JJJ 5J2
CosmopoEtan Fund Managers (z)

3a PontStreeL LondonSW1X9EJ. 01-2358525
Growth [19J 205aS+0Jl 4
Income
Overseas p7.9 510( +0j| ^
Craigmount Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.
9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH 01-6069262

.(48J 5324+0.3 9J50

gj sag -Q
High Income—,,.
North American.
Canadian Trust [<

Mid Mount High Inc. '

Recovery [47.1

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)

4. MeMJIe Cm, Eftriburgh 3.

Cres. Amer. Fd.,,,..
Cm. InwrnatT... j!

Cres. High. DrtL p
Cres. Reserves I'

031-2264931

25.g-0J| 161
62.8 . ... 1.00

53.| +05 8.73

Creir Tokyo,——1^(22^9 24!^ +02 ' t }£

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 BlooifieM SL, EC2M 7AL 01-638 4485
Drs. inc. April 6 (21L0 225 JJ ... \ 431

E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd.

Old Jewry, EC2. 01-6062167
Great Wlneherier [19.4 2LII ... J 4J9
Gl Winchester areas, [18.9 2illj ... ,| 431

Emson & Dudley Tst. MngmiiL Ltd.

20, Arlington St, S.W.l. ' 01-4997551
Emson Dudley TsL -[78.9 H.8* 4 6J»

Equity & Law Un. Tr. IML? (a)fb)(c)

Amenhant Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
.Equity &Uw (793 B£2d[ +0.7] 3JO
James Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd,

10-14, west Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-204 2321

Pens.Ex.

ManuLrfe Management Ltd.

SL George’s Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Growth Units |67.8

' 7L41 +D.7] 356

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham St. EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Income April 3 [115.1 121.3 ..,.J a.12
General April 3 7SJ1 SZD J 532
Intend. April 3 43.B 40 .1 3JW

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 01-600 4555
Mere. Gen.Aonl 11 -
Acc& Units April 1L
Merc. InL April

..

Acoo. llntts March Z9_

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

J^Fmk^IrMnwtl (23.0

J. Finlay Income
J. Fliday EuraFln.
Accum. Units
J. Finlay W.In.Isu._;
Accum. Units —

|

Prices on April Next dealing April 18.

829
4.94
4.9*
4.24
424

Commodity& Gen..
Do. Aeeum..
Growth.
Do. Acorn.,.
CApitef—
Do. Accum-—
Irewne

Framilngton Unit MgL Ltd. (a).

.5-7 Ireland Yard. EC4B5DH.
American ....
Capital Tst
Income TsL
int. Growth Fd.

.

Do. Accum.

01-2486

Do, Accum.,,
inrematJonaJ
Do. Accum.— .

High Yield

,

4.84

1 fd a
sit

34j( +DJ 4JB
"I +03 tb9

K. Do. Aeeum..

ISESKzd:
SfS5fL-|l3 *31-43

'Prices aL April 12. Next dealing April

.

NELL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)

Milton Court, Doridng, Surrey.

Netstar
J^.|

73J
Nefstar High Inc.,

5911
4.66
7.41

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens* London EC3P 3EP

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's Irat Relfe WC2. 01-8316936/9

ssigaTgferiia a=d ft
68-73 Queen St, Edlrtosh EH2 4NX

P to: 01-554 8899er 031-226 7352

Scot, Can.
(Accum. Ui

London vreu Group

Norwich Union Insurance Group (fa)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich. NR1 3NG. 060322200

Dealings

International Funds

^ , nr , r i[
. nr

Univ. Growth—_(692

G^TsLFd—rii«i7''''444.9B| +2.4 4.66 ftSgSSffl!—’llJ58.7
Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

Wghtocwa Funds

252. High Halbaro, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441 Income : (4

Pcwl Growth Fd.__[26J 28AU] -a<4 4.;

Accun Units sTT]
Pearl Inc. , 372 MJitf
Pearl Unit Th
(Acosn

63.1al|+0.b| 7.29

U.K. Funds
UKEirir

46.7
81.9) 40.
13 +0.^

. ity 1515
0 1into Funds lx)

PeGcan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

57-63, Prince? Sl, Manchester. 061-236 5685
PefleanUWts (103.9 U17d) *0.8) 4.11

Europe
1

181.1

N.7

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngtnt.? (a)

48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 04912 6868
P'petuaIGp.Gtft. 156.6 60.9

. J 257

For PiecadiDy see Gibbs [Antony)

Sector Finds .

Comraoiflty [89.1
Energy —J&o?
Financial Sees: ..1765

HEgM&remum Fureh
Select Internal,

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)fc>

44. Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A2RA 01-623 8893

tSS^JLdffi aM ft

Select Income ,_)b32
Exempt Ftrnrfsd
Erempt Income*— 1188.4
Exempt Inti.* [265.5

•pnees at H
ScotbKs Securities Ltd.
Scot olts W23
Scotyfeld [552
Scotshares 72.6

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LitL(a)

45, Charioue So, Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
+Strwart Aaerioi Fund
StwxSart Units 158.9 623-02/ 1.49
Accum. Units Ml 6fS -OJJ 1.49
WIIMrawal Units .#47.4 50jj -o!u —
-Stewart British Cxplbl Fuad
SUntUrtl^ [16J.5 175a J 3.90

iu/l"- "•
vrea.

. Accum.

Aeeum. Units -1187:9
Dealing trues. &. FrL

SBfc:!
Aeeum. Units)-.^^ |

3SZW&-
Fref, Apr111!—
(Accum. Urats)^,

24,teUeSL,Edhi
|c«.ljK. April Zl_

jlll.

gapitaJ Growth I

Extra Inc. Growth
Da.Accum.,—
Financial Pr rty,

Do.Accum
High Inc. Priority

j

International,—,,
Special Sits.

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hie, Horsham. 0403 64141

fcftawciMff ft

TSB Unit Trustify)

21. Chantry Way, Andover, Hants.
Deatons ro 0264

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

|
6.6

j 239
Next sub. dav Apnl 25.

Target Commodity—]
Target Financial
Target Equity,—,,.
Target Ex. Aprilll,.
*Oa. Act. Units
Target
Target
Target Pacific Fd.
Do. Relnv. Urnts.

!

Target UT*
Target Pr. April 11
TgL Inc.,.
TgL Pref.
TgL Special S'm

1

023235231
45J] +0.4J 5J23

(to)

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

(WUfcter Growth 142.4

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

King William SL EC4R PAR 01-623 4951
Friars Hse. Fund *45-6
WlelerGrth. Fnd.

’

Da Accwti.

|

WIefer Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units.
Accum. Units — ±w

01-6234951

’ttjri-ft

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111

Equity.
Property Fd.
Property Acc
selective Fund
Convertible Fund
fMorie^Fund —

Jd. Ser. 4
1

W«ai,.Fd.Ser.4

Ss»6heSB
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

(lL
123.6 ...

. 121.4 ._ .

Valuation norma fy Tuesday.

Crown Life Assurance
Prope rty Fd. Act
Property Fd. Iitem—
Property Fd.lnil
invVTsL Fd. Acc.

|

Inv. TsL Fd. Incm
inv. Tsl Fd. Init,.

j

Find InL Fd. Acc.—
.Fd. Incm.Fxd. InL

,

Intern. Fd. Act J
Inter I.Fd. Incm—

.

Money Fd. Acc.^
= rSA u9;“ Crown BrL llW.'A' 170.7 —

Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
Mully
AprjA'Prop

Gryrth. Mar

5.86

it

OpJj'A'Hy. April

VMan. April 12OpJ*A\ ,
•Op-5'A'Dep. April 12.,

.^63.31 ..B

ffi
M =

31. OM Burlington St, W.l.
VEquRyFd. Acc

InL Acc

»aas?=
le Inv. Acc

,

t
Pen.FdAa:—

I.PenAcc
GTd-Mcri .PeaAcc—

-

lalLMn.PnFdAcc

—

ProaPenAcc.—

1

M“p« inv.PeiLAcc

01-0268031
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd,

Vincula House, Tower Pi., EC3.
Glh. Prop. Mar. 3 [82.0 93U
Eagle Star InsurJMIdtanil Assor.

1. Threadneedle SL. EI2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/MM. Units (648 672J +0.4) 537

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
AmerUam Road. High WKonbe. 0494 53377

.61+Q.U -
London A'deen & Ntftn. NKL Assur. Ltd.

129 Kmgsway, London, WC2B6NF. 01-4040393
’Asset Builder'—p03 53.1)..,] —
London Indemnity & Sul. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Forbu17, Reading 583511.
Money Manager J36.9 39.
M.M.FTexane, J3Z.8 34.C

Fixed Interest. 137.7 39.1

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 King William SL, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511

Reliance Mutual
Tunbnd9e Wells, KenL 0892 22271
Rel. Proo. Bds 1 252-8 • 1 .—J —
Rothschild Asset Management
SL SwitMin Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

aSlfiJHt-"4

Royal insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd_.—(166.4 17601 .... I

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4. GLSLHelen't, Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-554 8099
BaL inv. rd.
Property Fd.*
Gilt Fd."

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

Ahna Hse, Alma Rd., Reigtfe. Rrigate 40101

Equity Fd.- -

BrtSS3£=
Mixed Fd il

~ The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

AMEV Mgd. 1 ._
AMEV Money Fd..

“IBffiWfczAM,.

SSSIyo&xr
AMEV Mgd-PeB-’B'
FlexipUn —
AMEV/Ffaa*ifbm
American——__
Income
im. Growth.

Gartmore Bonds
For uraferiytrw Unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Ufe Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers voder Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Wahfaam Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc

1
16L1

Portfolio Fa IruL | _ 1601
Portfolio Managed
P’folla Fxd. InL

Winslade Park, Exeter.

Can. Growth Fund |

*Fle«. Exempt Fd._|
o Exempt Prop. FdJ
lExjH Inv. TsL Fd.
Flexaie Fund
Inv. Trust Fund ...

Property Fund
Gid. Deposit Fd

070527733

m =
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

MAG Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R 66Q. 01-626 4568.

For Arrow Life Assurance see
ProvMeBce Capital Life Assimace

Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

01-5345544

I Me252 Romford Ri, £7.

Barclaybands*
B

-

•Current unit value April 17.

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?

2 Prince q( Wales Rd.. B'mouth.

GJ_ Cash Fund _
G.L Equity Fluid
G.L Gilt Fund—
G.L Infl. Fund—,
G.L Ppty. Fund 11062

Growth & Soc. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir BanlL Bray-ort-Thames, Berks. 06ZB-34234
Flexible Finance —.1 2118um&e
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ.
Gordian Assurance

Am erican Fd
, Bd_*—

^

Convert. Deposit*—
Equity Bood**
Extra YleWFd. BC.-..,

."“J
17*® -

I
••• -I GiU Bond***. I

Intematid. Bond**—
Japan Fd. Bd.*.
Managed Bd.***_

—

PersnJ. Pension—*-
Property Bd.**
Recoveiy Fd. Bd.*

—

Prices on *Apnl
'

BJi. Pea. As. B
hfngd.PenTCMi.B_,
Mogd. Pen-Acc. B —
F. Inc Pen. Cap. B
F. Int Pen. Acc. B—
Money Pen. Cap. B__
Monw_Pen. Acc. B_]
Prop. Pen. Cap. B—
Prop. Pen.AccB—
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90% EdiitoeghEH16 58U 02^55 6000

**A<afl 12- ***April

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., Z33 High St, Crjnfan. 01-6869171.
Property.

lnv.Pfy^rsJLApr.12
litv.PhtJen2Apr.12.
IpresL Cash April 12.!
EX.UL Acc. April4—
Ex.UL Inc. April 4
Pag.Pen. April 4

+D^ —
4-ziij —

E35S!.
Pens

—

01-2837107 Equity P<ro7

71, Lombard SL, EC3.
Blade Horse Mn. Fd.
M^edinv.Fd.__

imerrri?d7T"
Cash Fd-

-

01-6231288

InccmeFdT.

Managed Initial

Do. Aconn.
Equity Initial-.

Do. Accum.— -
Fixed InL Initial

Da Accum.,
|

International Initial

Do. Actum.
I— Ponyerty Initial.— Do. Accurr

Extra Income Fd..__

SS»F̂
r

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.

2-6. High St, Pottere Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122
Egty. Gth. Fd. Apr. 1 J7DA —

|
.... J —

wtmL Fed-Apr. 6 134.4
|

-
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

Deposit Initial

Do. Accum

Money Market
Money MkLPem

—

Decant.
Deposit Pens.
Managed
Managed Pens
Irttl. Equity
Da Pens—

—

Inti. Managed...
Do. Pens

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey.

— Hambro Ufe Assurance Umited?
7 Old Park Lane, London. W1

lOhrapicWby. Wembley HASONB.

EfltrivUote (£20.03

Prop. Bondi
Bal. BdJExec.'Unll
Deposit Bond.
Equity Accum

8sr2£r;--'
2nrfEqCtfy
2nd Property

2nd Gift—.
,

2nd. American
2nd Eq. Pens. 1Act.

_

2ref Pro. Pern/Acc

—

2nd Mgd. Pens.'Acc_
PndDep. Pens.1Acc

—

2nd Gilt Pens'At*
2nd Am. Pens,Act
L&ES-I.F.
L&ESI.F.

Fixed Int Orp
Equity...-
Property
Managed Csi
Manned Acc

01-9028876 GliT&SdilZTlTZ
American Acc

1

PeaF.l.Dep.Cac -

01-4990031

Nelex Eq. Cap
Nelex Eq. Accum >

Nelex Money Cap.—,
Nelex Mon. Aod

Pen.F.I.D?pAcc.

—

op.Cat—Pen. Prop. ..
Pea Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Acc

Pen. GIU
Pea Eq. Cap—
Pen. Ed. Acc—

s. B.S. Cap.

.

Per.
PraB.S. Acc—
" OAF. CanPen. D .

Pen. OAF. Acc.

NeJexGlhjncCap

—

if* Gib Inc Acc
Nel Mxd.Fd.Cap—

.

Nel Mxd. Fd. Acc
~ KCi-J

Solar Ufe Assurance Umited
1002 Ely Place. London, ECIN 6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S

PropertyS.5olar PropertyS
Solar Equity S.—

—

Sotar Fxd. InL S
Solar Cams.
So5r I

' -
Inti.S.

SolarManaged P—

1

Solar Property P
1

Sorar Equity P—
Solar FHJ.inLP-
Solar CashP
Solar Intl.P

Sun AIBance Find Mangnrt Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, (fonham. 040364141

Wj^iOTo.fl:::::i =
Sun AUtance Linked Ufe ins. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Wortham. 040364141
-

r Fund-.—.
Iffig

J6MI+2JI -

Nelex C^posIlL— ,
Nelex Deposit Acc.,..148.

4

Next s£day April 25.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 GracednrchSL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund -.(290.7 198.6! ...,i —

Prices Apnl 2. Next dealing hby i.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Fixed! merest Fd.

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2,3,4, Cocksour SL, SW1Y5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LLGrth.

j

Maple Lf. Mangd.—

!

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Klngsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak P8.7 40.8] —
HHI Samael Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, AdtUscomtre Rd, Croy. 01-6864355

MwlKey Inv. Plan — 182.fr
rt».i

Technology Fd
Extra InaFd.——

.

Extra Inc. Ola. Fd

—

Mo
1D75

Far East Fd IHAA
Glh Edged Fd.
Con. Depatfl Fd &

PennL
Pens.}

—

Pens. Man.
Pens. Man,

|

- 1+2.91 -

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200

10.9 UL# +L4 —
Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

SEE
Man. Fund li

Man. Fund Acc.—

_

P^e-Fd. I«l
Prop. Fd. Acc
Prop. Fd. Inv
Fixed Int. Fd. Inc

Managed Fund——

I

Current' value April 12.

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Conbuxi House, Chapel Am Wwn.
KeyInvefl.Fd.-__ UOM I

Pacemaherlmr.Fd.—| 8429
|

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
..... Hse,
Keynes.

4Property Units.
1

Properly Serir. A

090228511
Managed Units..
Managed Senes A
Managed Senrs C

—

Money Units
MonejrSen« A_„_

.

aessJf' 8™"
Chrtfae Energy

—

>1272

Ctethse. Money—

—

Chrthse. JJanaged

BSSiSSl—
Magna Managed

—

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New StreeL EC2M4TP.
Managed Growth

—

High Income.
I oaxne& Growth

rt. Ser. A

Pns. Managed Acc—
Prts. G'tere. Cap
Pns. deed. Acc. 1 1

Pens. Equity Can......

Basic Resources-
Amplcan (a)

—

Far Easterolz).
Casbw

D1-2B3 3933

Pns,Fxd.InLAcc
Peru. Prop. Cap

—

Pens. Prop. Acc

.71.4

J1D.7m
JD1.7
,126 6
102J7
1033

SB
ffi
110.7

-19.2
,L?JJ
105.7
1092
93.2
101.4

m -
+D5^ —

+0^ —

Plan Ac. Pen.

Equity Fund 4X7.
Property Fund.-.—.. 1420
Fired InL Fund 167.

n

Deposrt Fund— UXi „ _
Nor. UnK March 15-. 24X0
Peart Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252 High Holborn,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund 1127.9 134-3 ...J —
6SS5SkErifit? Ip ::::3 r
Property Aeeum. [1342 1413

_ Ret.PlanCap.Pea
Man.Pen.Fd.Aec..
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap..
Gilt PeaFdJtcc..,—
Gift Peo.Fd.Cap..
Prop.PenJdJlcc.
Prop.Pen.FdXap.
Guar.Pen.Fd.Acc. _,|
Guar.Pen.Fe.Cap.
DA.Peii.FdAc?.'. ...

DJLPen.Fd.Cap

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William SL, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876

m
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford 71255

aa =

.

+w

GrL Fd. tor. 12 187.4
d. April 12...,.

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.

Peos-Fd
.

Managed Fund..
1

?—..!
Flxedliw. Fd..,
Secure Cap. Fd.
Eoufty Fond

Wogsead House, 6, Wbfttbone Road.
Croydon CR02JA. (ft-6849664

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

VVestPro^Fuod
Managed Fund I

Money FundM
Gilt FtmdUW

LA Fond
Pens. Mngl Cap.

11. Finsbury Scpiare, EC2
Blur Chip Anri 1 23 IB2.4

tJSu
MangTFd.Ser.il—
Exempt. Mm. Fd —
Prop.Md.-

-*

PenL Mnwt Acc.

aisfed
P.,ln.V!f»^?

Ten8y
renurm

_ .._. March 1—
P^..Mod.GtjL-_—taZ.
Prp.Md.GrtlLSer

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 Cornhjil, EC3.

affKfc==C"«i»3 :

=

Eb>. Ph.Eq.E. [88J 932} J -
Ass. Co.?
2AS. 01-486OS

®He1e

^inresLFd,.-

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
114 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
R. SLIk Prop^Bd. 1195.7

Man. Pen. Fd. CapTZ
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc

—

VMngd. lnv.Fd.lnL_
OMngd. Irw.Fd. Aac-

— Traiufattematlonal Ufe Ins. Co. Ud.
2 Bream BMgs, EC4 INV. 01-4056497

3 Mangd. Fd
. Bono Fd

Do. Equity^...
x Money Bd.

— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Flex Renslade House, Gkwoeszer.

Property Growth Assur. Co. Lid.?
Leon House, Croydoo CR91LU. 01-6800606
Property Fuad.—.

—

Property Fund(A)
Agricultural Fund__,

to^NaLFd.(A>-Z

ftFT.
City of Westminster Assor. Soc. Ltd.

Tefepbone 01-684 9664

m9

Bdnd Fd. Exempt..—111668 118371-
1 dealing do^ April 16.Next

01-6235433
lHJn-UD| —

First Units.
Property Units.

01-2837500
1+01

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's. L Uretershaft, EC3;
VrJtnJUL April 14._| 69.94

Do. AnruityUK j 2L34

Cmfederatimi Ufe Insurance Co.

50. Chancery Lane. WCZA 1HE. 01-2420282

Langham Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Lantftam Hse, Holmbroak Dr., NW4. 01-2035211

SHrii =
w^s^MirFd'ISi

5 -
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

mert Fund
Investmerit Fd. (A)—
Eouity Fund.,_—

6S5SSEE:
xsaitoiif!—
8S3Saw*d“Retire Annuity.
Immed. Ann’ty
ntmatkinal Fd,—

4

Prop. Grmrth Penrims £
All Wilier Ac. Uts.'

—

dtnv. Fd. Uts,
Pension Fd. Uc
Cm. Pens. Fd
Cm. Pns. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fa..,
Man. Pens. ^Cap. lit.

Prop. Pens
Prpp.Pen5,C^i.UtS^

„ „ Soc.
Bldg. 5oc. Cap. Ul,.,

^psr...

ill
156.4

aj =
^ =

ossa- [rtf'

i£V

Money
ftk'

Growth Acc.—
Pens. Equity Aca
Pens. Mnod. Acc.
Pro. Glh Edged Act
PwT.GBLDep-AGc.

—

*TrdL G.I. Bond—
•Cash value

|
i

045236541

1 premhro.

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?

1421
127.1

O'seaslhv.7, .
U.K. IfW. April)

- IcfShEU.
HB“'

^^^BwghHMthiwZ ProvWence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Cash initial

Do, Acomr.

!S&
ComWl Insurance Co. Ltd.

EsuMy Initial—.— .J
Do. Accum
Fixed Initial

Do. Accum..,—

,

Inti. Initial

Do. Accum —
Mataged Initial

Do.Accum.-—

—

Preperty Initial.

32. CorobITI, E.C3.

iJ=i=
01-6265410

11380
GJSpee.Margil5_i

n
57J)

Mn.GrtlL Man*25 _fl930
Credit & Commerce Insurance

12D, Regent Sl, Lontcn W1R5FE. 01439 7081

C&CMngd.Fd 1123.0 133 fl

Crown Life Assurance Co.

Crown Life Hse, Woking GU21 1XW.
Maag'd Fund Acc—jU9|
Mark’d Fd.fnon...ri!u38

Do.toMTU 13

Lcgd A werai tUatt

Exeoct Cam Imt
Do. Amen
Exempt Emjr. Init

—

Do. Acoxti,.——12702
Exempt_ _ .[Fixed inr„.„
Da. Aeon.

!

Exemtf Mngd. IniLi

Do. Accum._—

—

S^-WL -

VJ- ACC .

.

EmdtyFA Iron.—

[

Equity Fd. Mt f

Exempt Prop. Inn pOU
— Du. Accum..

14
15
ID

[105.9, 11
PoMam) I

SKm
[105.7

- 30 Uxbridge RMd,W128PG.
Sel. Mkt Fd.
Sel.MW.Fd.Stf.
Pension Egaiiy I

iFxd.inL

—

Pension
Deposit Fd.Cajj

j

DemnliFd. Acc. 1

-«rty Fd. Cap.
|

Fd. Acc. ,
1

Fxd. InL £ap.

(S3
U.K. IjjV. ApriljZ

ifejF
1

Prop.Pen. April 2,—.
01-7499111 Deposit Pen. April 2_

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

1
+06

£6*9

+0.9

;|f|
““ +13

+0J

..•a...

lCI — —

027232241

ti&l A General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11. Queen Victoria SI..EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

L&G Pro. Fd, April 9.199.9 104JJ \ -
Next pm. dsv May 1

life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8. New Rd., Chatham, Kril - Medway 812348
LACOP Units (18.00 1050) ....[ —

Fxd. InLi.
Irani. Cap
Intnl. Aa.

Property «. to
Property Fd. Acc

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 Bishopsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prov. Managed Fd— fl

41-43 Maddox SL, Ldo.W1R9U.
21164.6 . 175

Fund Series
Fixed InL Fd Series

Vanbrugh Pensions United
4W3> Maddox SL, lAwW1R9U
Managed.

""

Sank of America Interoatiaoal SA
35 Boulevard Royal, tnjjnbMj Mfc'-
WkDnvest Income -JBSffllll^nS^f+Oaa 8.16

Prices at April hZ. Next sob. day April Jo.

BanqtM Bruxeitas Lambert '
.

2, Rue Oe la Regera* B IOOO Biwsets •

Rma Fund LF ftW X994| -2j

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63. Sl Heller. 7006.-
Barb. InL Find —(9L9 968) +OJJ 3JX3

Barclays Umcom int. (Ch, IsO Ltd'
'

1, Charing Cross, SL Heifer, Jsy. 053473741

Overseas (oenme
Uridollar Treat.

Barclays Unicom Int. Tl.o.Mah)
'

IThomas Sl.

D

owlas, Ijo.U.
‘ 06244B56

msras.-
Uoyds Bk. (C.U Uft Mgtt-

P.a6« 195, SL McAfee, Jeoey. 053427561

UftriSTSL 1?^ T* •1J2

Ufl«sTrt« tiy.oa

Uoyds Bank IntaaicReial. Geneya^. /.

P.O. Sox 438, 1211 Geneve n (Swfteeriid)

Uoyds InL (

L^SlnLf.. .

M & G ,

Three Quays, Tower^ECmSSa 01-6264588
Atfeortic April ID—-J

Unicont Ausl Ext—
Da AusL Mia-—

—

Do. Grtr. PacIBr -L- -

Da inti. Income f39J.
Do. I. of Man Tsl..

Da Manx Mutual

MO wn
'LTfl./'dmd;

M
Bidiopsgate Commodity Ser. .Ltd.

P.O. Sox 42, Douglas, l.o.M. • 062«39U
ARMAC 'April2—_[SJS4LS8 «JfU -_.J —
^NT*^Apffl2,Jp^i
OrkH rally IsmTO at *SlD and **fi- Next val. April 7.

Bridge Management Ltd.

PJ3. Sox 508, Grand Cayman, Caymon Is.^
' Y1U03 | 4 — .

(AoormUmtf)——_42KJ ,. ZZU( +1

Samuel Montagu lin. Agents, -

214, OMjBrtwfSt. ECZ
'

01-5886464'

SS5.
f
affi35

IiW »3- a
Group/

Murray, Johnstone -ifnv- Adviser) -

.

263, Hope SL, Gtasgw,p2._. . _ ,
041-221 5521

wwt=L-.|W'l=f^ .

musiil Mar0t31__| „ Y1W
OMNippon Food April lllUSSAH 18A6HD2C4

Britannia Tst Mngtnt (C.IJ Ud.
30 Bath SL.SL Heller, Jersey. -

.
.‘-053473214

DenomhattdFtfs.

High IraStig.

ILS. DoJbr Dwwafaated
Umysl. S Tst.——

—

IUS
JflLHIgfl lULTSt. JUS

Value April 32. Next deabng April 17.

Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583,' St Heller Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg.Bd.F&(h) ApJi2 R2(L81 10AM-OiU| 11J0

Butterfield Management Co. fid.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermuda". •

Buttress Equity—

F"rfe,

*sia»"M"''
r

Capital International SJjL

37 roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.-'

'

Capital InL Fund I

1

5US28J8 '
l ‘; j — -

Far Central Assets Mngt Ud see under
Keyser liftman Ltd. -

Charterhouse japhet
_

..

lPueroasterRow, EC4 . / 01-2483999

Nat Westmiraiw Jerrey Fd. Mgrs.- LM.
45 La Motfe St,SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241

SS«li,=
Negit SJL

.
j, -

-

Kta. Boulevard Royal,' Lgxernbtmrg

NAV Man*30—;—L~ -.5051231 f—

\

— .

Negft Lid- V-
Bank of Berrrwf) BtdgL, Hamlltan, Bnnda

.

MAVAprjf* ,v ^:.r7; JSJB —

k"
;.;i ...

'h
y?

8.90 Pacific Basin1 Fund
lOa-BouJevartt Royal. Loxetobourg.' -_•••• --

NAYAprillL —— t' DS33.99 J-Mfl.-,—

;

' Phoenix lulerirational

PtfOm.TL SL Peter Port, Guernsey ;
'

.*

- Zhd+OOi

ttoest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

PQSax294;SL KeBer. Jersey. '3)53427442
- I.lnt_-|k2 • MLS .—;.4 11.79

'•

V. 'i-
t" :

.

hot.
at Aprtf

Richmond Life 'Ass.

48rAtlib] Street, Dougl

(x)TheSilver Trust—
JHdmiondGiLBd.«—

!

Do. Plstiixim Ed.
Da Diamond Bd.

Adlropa
Adtverbi
For^k-
Fonfe.:
Emperor Foret -1

Hnpano .71 44^71 1^1 271

CTree Investments (Jersey) Ltd. •••

P.O. Box 320, SL HeWer, Jersey ' 053437362

l£!i life im 3S
CornMU Ins. IGuemsey) Ud.
PJO. Box 257, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Intnl. Man. Fd [WD 205^+139 —

.

DWS Deutsche Gas: .F/’Wertpapiersp

Gnmetwrgvreo 113, 6000J+aokfurt
Imesta IM05.W 37J0i+<L20| —
Detta Group
P.O. Box 3022, Nassm, Bahamas
Delia lire. April 10—fUSSZIO 222j+0i)6f — 1

Deutscher Invutment-Trust • •

Postfadi 2685 Siebergaste MO 6000- Frankfurt

Dreyfus Intercontinental Imr. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

.

NAV April 3 PU52U6 19Afl f
-

Entson A Dudley Tst Mgt Jray. Uit
“

PA. Box 73. SL HeOer. Jersey. 053473933
ELDJX.T. ilaU 1435] | 3JB

rit Ion CJG.TJizn&f. ' .• a
•Price an April 11 Next dealing May 1

RottschBd Asset Management <C.L>

PULBox58, SLJgflamCL, Guernsey.-0481 26331

VSSiBSK^.VS^i:a}
“"anfox:***-

-Prices 'on April ll. Nett
tPrices 00 Aprii_?

;

O. C. Dfr.Comdty.t_

./aw»
Next deaSog April. 2

TrttdDr DodkipK..; .

.

Rothschild Asset Mflt (Bermuda)

PA Box 664,^Bk. of Bermuda BhL, Bermuda

Rival Trust (C.U Fd.-Mgt Ltd. . .

P.O. Box 194, Royal TSL Hse^. Jersey. 053427441
R.T. Int’l. Fd.-— FJSS9J0 lWh .1 3M
H.T. InTL (JsyTFSTTpM 85JS ..j,:J- 521
- Prices at April 2D- NOt.itaallihAflfl 17- .

Save & Pmper International .

Dealioo to
P.Oflox 73, SLHeOer, Jersey - r 0534 73933

•. .1 •

iP"

Afrf i tWrek^ desfloB^

Sctdesbiger Joterazbonal Mngt Ltd.

43, ta Matte St, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473588

+0D3 9.42

•Next!

Schroder Life Croup-
'

Enterprise Home, Portsmoutir,

Inritrnxtkwul «i
'{̂ 1

(Fixed
-

Interest.

The English Association

4 Fare Street, EC2.

•Next deafioB April MT-Nett
Eurobond Hohfinga N.V.

Handehkade 24, Willemstad, Curacao .

-

fessar* oa-

Price per dm April 12. USS21.10 (-025)
F. A C..Mgmt Ltd. inv,. Advisers ; .

lJ^grengjPountney HHI, EC4R0BA

CcnLFd.Aprit4 1
• SUS5.99 | „u4 — .

Fidelity Mgmt & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

F^mJ^Dfr^TZj
Fidelity InL Fund —J
FKWity PaaFd
FWriftyWrtd Fd

1 . . — =.^.—, __

FMeBtrMsmt Research (Jersey) LhL,
Wattrioo Use, Don St, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 ‘ SMxruped
77561 • - . .

• J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Co. Ltd.

Z •
| 1 Z 120, CheapsWr, EC2. - • - .a-5884000

Series 0 (Am .Ass.)—(£1645 | ] — ~

First Viking Commodity Trusts

.

•

'

i>--i

t-' • „

070523133

;v 1 .4

J r

S’
--•* :•

ilio
jgriwareb:

10-22 SC George's SU Doughs, loM..0624 25015 toflnoFjL^ta«h29_ _
‘ 3J0 Japan RL April 6

|

Ffeming Japan Fund SJL
37, nre Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming April 12

1
5US2&58 I 4 —

Free World Fund Ud.
BoUeriteld Bldg^ HandHon, Beramda.'

NAV March 30 J SUS20Z25 | J —
G.T. Management Ud. •m ecz

London Agests fort

Anchor

252

-
_

.
!«-

AnchorGUI
,

AnchorInLML_J
Anchor^!. Jsy.Tfl —I
Berry PacFi

gSfl

X Dh. (Stria) .

r.KXfe:]
Gartmore Invest Ud. Ldn. Agtx.
2, SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

' MmL (C.IJ Ltd. (zHb)

PJLBOX.
Gartmore .

Gartmore InU.

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.

_ Conrautfit Centre, Hong Kong5S^3cW 14
f!a-4

-
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (CJ.) Ltd.
PJ. Box 86, Guernsey. __ 0481-26521

Sentry Assurance International Lid. --'v
P.O. Box 1776* Hamilton 5, Bermuda. T s '

Managed Fund [SOS2-434 .Z67R f —
Singer A Fried lander Ldn. Agents. •

21 Carman St, EC4. \ .. 01ri2489646

Stronghold Management Unhid -

P.O. Box 315,SL Hefler, Jersey. 0534-71460
. Commodity Trust WSJ . 94L2S|

‘
-

Surihvest (Jersey) Ltd. Cm3 - . J

. OMCflS Hse^ Don Rtf- SL Hefler, jsy. 0534 Z7349

TSB Unlt Tmst Mangers CCJJ Ltd. .*
'

BagatefleRd-SLSwIow,Jersey. 053+73494

Prices on Aprfl iLHettstty day.
.

TSB GBt Fund Managers (CU 'Ud-
.

Bagatelle RtL, SL Saviour. Jereejr- •’ QB4W94

Tokyo Pacific Holdings H.V. .
>

.

Intlnds Management Co. N.V_ Curacao- -

NAV per stawe.Marcb 26. JUS64.4ST
Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Seaboard): It?..
Htflntls Management Co. N.tf. Cwacao. r V“ •

NAV per fliare March 26. SUStfcJS..' >

.

Tjmdaif Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton % Bermodk ^2760.

' ““ «n

‘la? ?:

•. -

316:

Nxt dealing
Charge on uthH aiders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
60S, Gammon Howe, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Aprt H_|USSZ0J1 aJM+OOH
PadflcFoaff'Aprfill. MMJnsM +3BontfW flprij 5.—\\ SfflbAH ,.t3

; •Ettboire of any prefta. chapes.
HDi-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFeton+ SL, SL Prtxr Potl Guernsey. C.I
Guernsey TSL— [1767 189.«.+L2I 3J
HHI Sairmef Invest Mgmt. intnl
PiL Box 63, Jersey. 053427381

....
Crossbow FtfT (Ace.,

ITFFiLtAccJ

.V. fnterbehoer

P.O.Box 526, De [ft, hoBand
EsnnUtlBPr.DFMffUfA
Interatfontf Pacific Inv. Mgmtlid.
P.O. Boa 1237, 56, Pitt SL, Sydney, Aust
JarofictoityTk-tSAto •

J£T. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.aBoa98,Cbamti House, Jsn». 053473673

JzrtTme Fleming A Col Lm!

UnBfe Assurance (Overseas) -Ud..,:
PA Box IM Harrikoo 5-32,^ Bermuda -•:

-

Intend, Mngl«i—_1IJH®L9I — —
Untan-hnrastmentsGcselitcfBn nUHT'v:

-

PustiKh 16767. D 6000 Frankhnt 16.
- '

L.

'

V.-1 ^

— j-fljq-—

*Ha«lcioitts.
EtrroaafwvK M
Ott. tatnL Mngmnt tCJ.) Ltd. -

H Mtfe«er Street, St He fler, Jenay - -

U.lB.Rrt i-^4uaiiB2 msfl
United States Tst. ML Adv. Co. - - -

}*• 5* Akiringer, Luxembowg.

'

S. G. .Warburg & Co,Ud.
. 3(1 Gresham Street, ECZ.

i~4 aw

01-6004555

MereitoyMgj(pf.9tfi
Warburg Invest Mngt Jrar- Ud.
tOMngCna^SLHaiterJw.CI 053473741

Prov. Cash Fd.
Glh Fund —
ProMrty Fund™
Equity FlEquity Fund
Fxd. Im., Fund

Prudential Pensions Limited?

+o'.« —

see *lnL Base [totes' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winslade Park, Exeter, 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd 1 2133 J+(LS —
For other fwds. pine refre to The LMdon &

Manfleflrr Group.

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co, Ud.
Royal Albert H*„ Sheet St Windsor 48144

Holoom Bars. EG1N ZNH.
EqglL Fd. March 21 ..IE29.D3
Fixed I nr. March 21 ..[00,95
Prop. Fd. Marcn 22-.|I3020

fe Iw. ^
Fi5SrAstGih(b).
Ret. Afttf. Pep*..„
F)e>. mv. Growth.,

4G0t Hodr, Gaonugit Centre, Hong Kang
Jjrtttr*

JMSne
J»r2ne

• til

35,rEqwiii)ent _
. 4P"*U

Nett sttLdv

World WfdfrGrcwfa. Management?
10*. BooMvsrd RoyaL luterttiouro
wwmrifc
-Wfwr CmuBOdlty Trust " V- :

w '

'

MtSLGeorsrt5t,OoogiaitoM '062425015
WrenCoronkuLTsLJ5U ; 59JJ U. .

HOIK-

.
4 ijtN based on offer price, l

* SuspsidML* YMl before

'tiMy>^
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nges at

Insurance

Sir* L^’siS-' "• .It.-
- - - 1 - main his prime responsibility-

- Mr. D. D. Dennfe, senior vices *
'J ^:,;:*-..^Vprestdenl ajii! gehtrar manager ' Mr. Colta Mitchell has been

y 4 5 r«‘!^si5 for the UK 3fid Ireland of the appointed marketing director of
‘''^.CANADA". tinE" ASSURANCE

. the supermarkets division, of
: -V.:V ^ COMPANY, >rHI he retiring at WILLIAM LOW AND COM-

- U rf the end aftofs-jnafftfr fle-wiU PaNY. ...

"
...

• “
•

- . '•l-.-ij -"remain on the Boards of the rom* *
s paoy’s British sbbsidiaries and Mr. T. H. Whiteman has been

r“': v become honorary -vice-president. ’ elected chairman of the
. j. - Coventry economic mbld-

vU=::^ • „ ^ ING SOCIETY in succession to
::-3? c. .

Mr
:
Derrick J. FUHngham, pre- Mr. W. R. Heatley who had com-

ft- V - at; £ 2HJ5)K.4SPerayS^ d
JE£5®

r pleted the customary two years in
Y„... ‘ 5 ;=vi i» STEWART AND .SON . OP the chair. Mr. CL Hortimore

,
"l DUNDEE has -;been- appointed elected deputy chairman of the

L;., managing director. Hr. John J. society. Mr. Whiteman is a
- ' ^ Blanche, * formerly maoasing former Lord Mayor of the City

!

i
director. - has been appointed 0f -Coventry. Mr. Mortimore,

.
' chainnsn. '

• ' who was formerly general

:..As, jr '

-
‘ ..manager of the society, joined the

w E-,-. - . ' 4 W. Greenwell and Co., stock- .

. \ J/- " (brokers, state that on. May 16-

Board in 1368.

V*:V
Mr. J. Plymen will be re
from the partnership and *

Hr. Geoffrey Otum, deputy
secretary in the DEPARTMEPJT
OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL

" £ A
« “,W securtt* hU b£i pmu

r. ?- Pomphrett and. Mr. JL t0 fltpwl of second Permanent
;• F. Wonfor wiU become partners. Secretary In that Department.

He wilt succeed Sir Alee Atldn-
'

•.&?

i. '.'•.••asfie-j,
'

Mr. George J. Yapp has «,n- .
who

.
retires from the Civil

become corporate vice president Service in June.

managing, director
Mr, Kenneth Woolverton has

. gsxy *>?“dqua™rs b, S“fifflr^WrSE5fi
.

l
-**e.\£

h t,Iuca0o. .
•

_
- Mr. John Rowley, who is re-

:~' r •" v.-' i turning to London to join prows
• : . Agents as regional controller.for

? appointed company secretary of -jC, Middle East - - ^ .

-
:

:-L: It" £ ARTHUR PRICE OF ENGLAND. U». M»«ue Aast

' • :- ry For some years she has been a m, n r ™n»oiT»»»

British Development Division jnm
the Middle East. He succeeds
Mr. John Rowley, who is re-

- - - ~'Z- F appwimca Mmtptiuy hctreinrj w Middle Enat - .

-
'

i-L: It" S’ ARTHUR PRICE OF ENGLAND, toe.^aoie Aast

*: •& -t For sonie years she has been a «. D j Mead, managing
>-
-

' . ? ^ director .or the company and director of. tile DERITEND
i f.i u.

•' hnth dirppiftr and emnnanv i. . ...

: s^tute
.

d
(

C0“P® Mrs. Price is
25.' Mr. C. W. Perry is retiring

f.
^e wife pf- chainnan Mr. John fj^ni the chairmanship and the

-IIP She suceeMs Mr. Tom Board and will be matte life pre-
. ^v'. Rickinson •• whose stay, with- sident-

L r.^2 - Arthur Price now spans 52 years. • *.

., Although resigning his official- -Mr. r. Sl - McKenzie lias

.* *“' “5«ifefce positions, Mr. Rickioscra will con- become- joint managing director
‘ 1inue to hive a connection with. 0f ft t. BULLOCK AND CO.

.

' i.. :
-;4 ;. the company as financial consol- Mr. O. L. Shaekleton. -the present

’-.r. :. tanL .• -managing director, takes -over

:! -
• ^ - ^1, j’-/ .."• other responsibilities as a group

. :
Mr

-
. ?°®; director. Mr. C. R. Whitehead

nunaging director of' HATTERS- u.c hppn aonninlsi) an associate

i ,-L-iy
g***1

S*b3JS'SS2S’
kirk-based- cast-iron and. bronae meats , the group's Industrial,and

••• -? r JJ
1 commercial property develop:

:—:Trz*.:- of Pegicr-Hatterslisy. Mr. Mom- ment .company. The parent
f. VSPESE'- ^neerrt is ^Whittaker 'EUis

- • -•*— accountant; 'Joined- the company rvm,n
- on April^after-Rve ^ars’-as -

.
' ;r-- managing *. director of • Serck r , Kaw haw

* Aud«VM.IMIIM .

“

- V At PORTMAN 'BUILDING. Sfrrt?^w
L
^
ANCE

- ' U SOCIETY Lord ."Wakefield - of
SOCTETY m ^c^ftn to Mr

Kendal has retired from the vice-
. 'h?«

. .—, —s-sfc. chairmanship but". . remains ;.a.
posmen after his

• : _ director. Sir Desmond Plummer,- 01
"
-:‘r. has: been" "appointed -vice-chair-

-

.
„ • '

- ;r r.- man: - Mr. Leslie _M- Slot has* .

** CUve CballMer has been

- v v retired from the Board and Mr. appointed
.
production director

~- > j. e.' W. Heard has ' been ioT the- UK and Ireland of

appointed a director. • BRISTOL-MYERS
__

COMPANY.

‘
- v'- PLANTS AT WORK growers * Mr- Douglas A. V. Johnson has

and suppliers to offices and the been appointed, -vicei/preadentof
• =

.
trade of tropical - and sernir PAUL R.

;
RAY

.
INTER-

•V j fropical plants, has appointed Mr. NATIONAL based in the London
e:

-. Frank Corrle. as marketing direc- office.^ Mr. Peter M. Q. Mobsoy
:u.ioK Mr* Graham Cotton,.technical has joined the company as an

.i-zrisi- director and Dr. H.
.
.E. Glnh, associate consultant.

\ -r • non-executive director.
'

*

- . . .
• *

.

;
•? • ‘

- * F. Wr
i Barnard has appointed

- Mr. ;
Brian Tytherleigh, has Mr. ;A E. SUles as managing

. " .= 4.r :: been appointed senior vice-presi- director.
*

INSURANCE

r1'!
*

•

% *•

Risks to computers

and peripherals
BY ERIC SHORT..

:
COMPUTERS are an integral

: part of. modern business "IU£,
giving a new field of business

to the engineering insurance
- companies which, insure - com-
puters -and associated -risks. . .

The insurers are .still re-

! searching ways to xneet; the

specialised needs of. companies
1 which use computers.

All computer manufacturers
offer a .comprehensive main-
tenance, contract -which gives

.
considerable -‘ insurance cover/

The manufacturer will replace
all damaged material -as a
result of fire-, flood, and break-

down. -
. J . _

•

Therefore", in most companies,
unauthorised personnel are not

allowed: into the computer room
and some will not allow eating

nr drinking. A cup of coffee

spilt oyer the imput keyboard
could cause- considerable dam-
age.

But -even with, these precau-

tions, negligence Is not unknown
and the main insurance cover*

offered is against breakdown as

a result trf negligence.

More important is -the loss

that can occur while the com-
puter -is idle. There is a need

for adequate consequential Joss

cover. The effect
.
of an inter-,

ruption in business can result

in a severe financial loss.

Advice
Insurance companies and

brokers regard advice on how
to. minimise Josses as part of

their service! Risk- management
is now ' an integral part of

insurance. The company can

arrange bacfcbp facilities, and
give advice on fire-proof safes.

Insurance companies insist

that duplicates of all working
tapes and discs, are kept
The mini computer has caused

the insurance companies tor

redraft, their contracts. Mini
computers . . are situated in

ordinary office space and . are
net housed on a separate floor
and hermetically sealed off from

tile rest of the building. The
rid? of a breakdown is much
greater, but the disruption

caused is"smaller.

The problem with a new field

in.
.

insurance - is that it takes

time to build up a portfolio of

risks on which the underwriter

can base his rating. As fast as

one generation ot computers is

come, to terms with—another
appears.
The insurance cover relates

to more than the main com-

.
pu-ter unit. It also covers the

vast* array of peripheral equip-

ment which is more likely to

break down.
-A new risk is now entering

the computer field—misuse and
fraud, ‘ In" normal business

inriirance, fidelity guarantee
against fraudulent acts of

employees is covered under the

standard accident insurance

policy. But this was based

primarily on clerks fiddling the

petty cash. It is not geared to

the massive frauds that can

occur on a computer. ;
. Such frauds are very difficult

;
to discover unless the computer

is monitored . continuously,

which -is virtually impossible.

Many companies do .not appre-

ciate how vulnerable they are

to such frauds. They only And

out -the hard way.
• Accidents are another prob-

lem. It is not unknown that, in

spite of all precautions, a com-

plete program can be wiped

out. ‘ The
.
insurance cover will

pay for . a new program.
There is alsp the question of

responsibility to the consumer
so professional indemnity cover

is now part of the standard

computer insurance contract.

The main problem which the

"industry is grappling with at

present is fraud. The problems
appear formidable, since the

risk is open-ended. The first

task is to warn employers of the

risks so that they can lake

action to minimise fraud,

mainly by vetting their com-

puter staff.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Mr- Mark Dawson witi-become dent -of ADP NETWORK SER*
-I . maDagiDg -director-^/ JAR0INE: VICES INC... -toe US.-based

f - r- -
s’;

R :

atATHESON > < Underwriting , subsidiary of Automatic Data Pro-
- ^ . _j^h\genries ahddeputyclMiri7Jahnf ceasing which handles the -cor-

*
-'t r :I-i jirdine - "Mathesoh- Iistirance .; poration’s interests in interactive

' r -j--- r.-;
jk^ Bakers (UK> oh May X / Mr.* computing systems. Heismanag-

i' ^’MarUn. Wakeley will,join Jardtne ing director of ADP Network
-- -

.

1
8<_ C|

' i^ Batiieson Insurance ! Brokers Services, the UK operating com-

Finance

forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder in an established and

.

growingcompanj-and you, oryourcompany
require between ^50,000 and£5,000,000 for any

purpose, ringDavid Wills, CharterhouseDevelopment.

Investing in medium sized companies as

noinoriry shareholders has beenour exclusive
.

business for over40 years.We arc prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

t
currently making pre-tax profits ofmore titan

.£100,000perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
ChincrhouscDcvclopmencLimUcd, 1 Paternoster Row, St. PjuIs,

LondonEGiM TDH.Telephonc 01-I-iS Wty
A member ot Thc Gurcerhou>c Group

PAYING TOO MUCH TAX ?
... as a small company or high rate tax payer It's

very likely! Before you pay any more, at least read
the Leasing Report—send for free copy to: The
Leasing Report. 43f, New Broad St., London. E.C.2.

LIVEANDWORK LEGALLY IN U.S.A.

American lawyer specialising in ail aspects of work permits, Green

Cards, permanent residency.

Contact in confidence: R. Fraade (U5. lawyer). Eighth Floor. Ease

Tower, 9100 Wilshire Blvd., Beverley Hills, California CA 90212.

FARMING PARTNER
REQUIRED

Opportunity for investor to Purchase
(freehold with vacant possession)

A 320 ACRE FARM
NEAR NEWBURY

with most attractive farmhouse available

for occupation by the investor.

Vendor wishes to farm the land in partnership, so the
investor will have the advantage of earned income, possible

C.T.T. relief etc.

Details from:

Grosvenor Street Office, as below. Ref: GJ1JHI.

74 Grosvenor Street
London W1X 9DD
01-491 2768 Cluttons

DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS WANTED
FRANCE & U.S.A.

Expanding British quoted company has well established and profitable

subsidiaries in France and USA. handling importation, sale.

installation, spares and service for a range of specialised capital

goods. We are seeking orher products for distribution In These

important markets where our existing facilities and experience
could be of benefit.
If interested please submit details ol proposed product range together
with any relevant background information. All replies will be treated in

etnerest confidence. Write Box G.3&90. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P *BY

NAMAC
TO SELL OR MERGE

your company to your very beat
advantage, you need the profes-
sional expertise of the National
Association ol Merger and Acquisi-
tion Consultants with 40 member
firms In Europe, Canada and the
USA. NAMAC has had particular
success with firms selling (or
£500,000 or more. For a member
firm near you who can arrange a
discreet, confidential -contact with

qualified buyer, write:

NAMAC. 4255 LBJ Freeway, Dallas.
Texas 75234, USA.

WAREHOUSE
ST0RA6E & DISTRIBUTION

Offered at 7p per sq. ft

- by Heathrow

Phone Colnbrook 4714

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

-Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30*i

Lease 3 years from under £6 weekly
Rent from £25 per month

Tel: 0T-64T 1365

COMPANY
established In operating uniqua
(arm ol

VIDEO MARKETING
with potentially considerable pros-
pects In. UK end overseas, seeks
investor.
Write Box G.3684. Fineness! Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modern
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain’s most successful
ship-owning group will manege your

i vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under

> either British or foreign lieg.

Write Box C.30S0. Financial Timas.
r IP, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Fhtd new -business leads in import!
Export qpoortu nines ttoesL the new
monthly ftsami of overseas companies
who. ere currently ana actively seeking
trade comets with tltmr British
counterparts

For detans write to: _

FURNITURE~
WHOLESAUNG COMPANY .

with progressive profit record

running in excess of £100.000

seeks link with listed company..

Principals only.

Write Box G.3689. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4gY.

INDUSTRIAL
DESIGNER

IMAGINATIVE. INVENTIVE
with proven record would" lifts

.
to

work on new projects. Anything
considered. Standard less or share
of profits.
Write Box- G3687. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street.. EC4P 4BY.

For sale in one lor by
construction hrm

BLOCK OF FLATS WITH VIEW
OF SEA AND HILLS

Located in elegant district

34 Flats and Garages

Available end of 1980

Write to Agence Hava*, ref. 0584,

13 Place MassAna. F-06000 Nice,
France

NORTH AMERICA
We ere advisers to Public and Private Companies seeking expansion through

MERGERS — ACQUISITIONS — MANUFACTURING UNDER
LICENCE — DISTRIBUTING

We will work in the U S A ./Canada to research and present opportunities
according to your briel. We provide all necessary Market Research.
Investment Planning, Tax and Legal advice where necessary.

BRYLGROVE (INTERNATIONAL) LTD.
GORDON HOUSE. STATION ROAD. LONDON NW7 2JU.
TEL: 01-906 0916/7 TELEX: 268048 EXTL DN/O

. ,

L^ |

F?^r3fdlN^,^DD^b^Sr^' *1 * «* «.ere» or phone

NTCR FRA NCF. £»r !2Zu£ IJV&JSFa&g. » Omem* rates + telex
llllsJJd X1jn>jriUY KrJu I I

FOR SALS.—MaiOr holding In Marine BosW under £3 a week. Prestige offices near

»%.rSul
TiJS?

t
- 1n nl

r.S2JL
G

i
3
,
6Il Slock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-

r.nanclal Times. io. Cannon Street. M* 0nal. OI-BJ* 0698. Tele* CSU725.
ness. South East. Write Bax G.3671,
Financial Times, lb. Cannon Street.
6C4P 48V

.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE 03

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. City Road. EC1.
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 9336.

SOLE RIGHTS FOR SALE
in spectacularly effective medical
product. Extensively researched.
Licenced for open sale. No manu-
facturing problems, capacity imme-
diately available. Enormous poten-
tial. Capable ol establishing domi-
nation ol huge world-wide market
virtually overnight. Acquisition
price El 00.000.
Write Bo* G-3685. Financial Times.

tO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PACKAGING
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

seeks investment opportunities in

existing board packing companies
and start-up situations worldwide.

Write with proposals to:

Box G.3527; Financial Times. .

70. Cannon Sri ear. EC4P 48Y.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Residential up to £250.000

maximum
Commercial up to £2.000,000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged. •

Wrua Box G.3315. Financial Timas.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

THIS IS THE AGE OF

micro-proce$sors
Have you pot a good idea for the
the application ol micro-processors
and if so. can wa help you to
exploit It I

Ring ua on

Washington (0632) 443591
and aak (or Alan McKay.

ARE YOU INTERESTED

FILM AND
TELEVISION

Opportunities to participate in major
American feature. Scripted and
70‘/i financed. Alto U.S. Television
senes.

Write to:
MANITAS PRODUCTIONS INC..
43. Welbeck Street London, W1.

TELEVISION
MANUFACTURER

Bedfordshire— Colour television manufacturing

company for sale. Dependable, guaranteed sets

produced to simple designs in 90 * and 110 " models

for home and export. PAL licence. Leasehold

factory and warehouse, plant and equipment,

excellent workforce.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
(01)-831 7130 ext. 42B

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

KMK LIFT TRUCKS? We have at leatt 8b
used martinet to choose from. Capacity
from i.ooo lbs to eo.ooo ins. List sent
upon request. Trade and export en-
quiries welcomed. Deliveries arranged

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Elm. Turnover

Family company manufacturing capiat equipment to own design

and under licence is offered for sale. The company has substantial

fabrication and machine shops on a large freehold site with ample

room for further development and has considerable tax losses. The
present management will remain.

• Apply m writing to:

P. J. Folkman, ICFC Limited, 264 Futwood Road, Sheffield S 10 3BL.

Top-Discotheque
STUTTGART/BADEN-WDRTTEMBERG-GERMANY
turnover DM l million p. year, monthly rent only

DM 3.300,—,
in rqach of 3 million people in this area.

Asking price DM 680.000,— cash

Write Box F.11Q0.

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALK

CAR HIRE COMPANY
LOCATED IN

"

STRATEGIC EUROPEAN CAPITAL
FLEET APPROACHING 200 CARS

Principals only to*. Bernard Sheridan & Co.. Solicitors,

14 Red Lion Square, London WC1R 4QL.

wqrkfwtte. Large reducton on bulk

E
urctraies. flnanre arranged, fftming-
im Forte Lift Truck Ltd.. 4-8 Ham*

Road. Saltier. Birmingham 08 fDU.
Tel. 021-327 SB44J5. Telex 337052

Business and Investment
Opportunities

Businesses ForSale/Wanted

Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate-.£19 per sinigfe column centimetre. Minimum
S centimetres. Forfurther information contact:

Francis Phillips, Financial Times,10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY. TeteX:885033,

!
01-248 4782& 01-248 5161

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

A ONCE IN

A LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY

rc capitalise on the succeed of a
firmly established, 18 - year - old

orgjnisatibn, world leader in its

own field and stiff expanding.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING
la) Clients in axcasa ol 1.000 and
iftfddily increasing; furthermore, a

growing number of particularly large

end lucrative accounts, some in

overseas countries.

jb) The Company is most con-
vcmcnuy situated in West London
with well - designed, specious,
modem and air-condilioned offices,

and 23 years ol its lease Still 10
run.

(c> There is a highly [rained staff

of same 40 employees on its payroll,
(d) Company s profits have been
wisely and progressively used to
introduce sophisticated equipment
including computerisation.

The p urchase' price Is negotiable*
and all enquiries will be traeted
In (he strictest confidence.

Interested parties should Initially

wnta to Box G.3694. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

for an ambitious but frustrated

business executive concerned

with Ladies’ Wear Manufactur-

ing, to acquire a South London

Manufacturing Company —
Ladies’/Chiidren’s Skirts/Slacks.

Sales £92,000 p.a. Substantia!

potential. Freehold factory 4,500

sq. ft.

HOUGHTON GREAR A CO.
7 HARLEY STREET, WIN IDA

Tel.: 01-680 9367

Light Mechanical

Engineering Company
Yorkshire area. Going concern.

Good order book.

Replies In confidence ro Sox G.3686,
financial Times. ID. Cannon Strait.

EC4P 4BY.

WSEKIY NEWSPAPER For Sale. Pr.nci

e&HFflLu Tln*M ' 1D- Cannon Street!
£+.#r 4pY.

SOLAR HEATING COMPONENTS
FOR SALE

A leading U.K. Manufacturing Company is now able to offer

high quality Solar Heating Components suitable for the

manufacture of complete domestic hot water heating systems.

Items include:

* Collector plates

if Electronic Temperature Control
Equipment

it* Framing materials

An attractive discount will be given and bulk purchasers
should contact Box G.3683. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. for further information?

LAND FOR SALE
5Acres of kind on major"A'rond

in important South MidlandsTown
with planning permission for

hotel/sports centre/petrol station.

Write Box GJ692. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ARE YOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

Discounting Services

AflKJ7HN0Tn6TB8S 1IDL

Breeds Place, HastingsTN34 3AB
Contact: S. £. Finch

Tef.: 0424430824

INDUSTRIAL WIREW0RK
Machine guards, shelves, display stands, special parts — all made

to customers’ requirements. Quick delivery. Competitive prices.

Top-quality work. Small or large runs undertaken.

ROBERT WINSOR PRODUCTIONS LTD.
s

Sc. Ives industrial Estate

Nuffield Road. Sl Ives. Huntingdon, Cambs.

Tel: St. Ives (0480) 64298 - Telex: 32300

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

LONDON
- An impressive hotel with a superb position

in a select residential area close to one of

London's most beautiful parks.

94 BEDROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE
BATHROOM

BAR RESTAURANT LOUNGE
In receipt of appreciable increasing trade.

Freehold £ 1,800.000
f 03029/CG )

...
,

p KnightFrank&Rutley
r 20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH

+K Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex265384

FLEURETS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

.

For Sale by Auction

on the premises. 16th May, 3979, at 3.30 p.m.

THE GOAT INN
ST. ALBANS, HERTS

Attractive Free, Freehold. Fully Licensed. 2 Bars Restnumnl,

Clubroom. 10 Letting Rooms, Car Park

03-636 8995

18, BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, LONDON WC1A 2NS

CHRISTIE&CO
.HIGHLY PROFITABLE 33-REDROOM

NORTHERN ISLANDS HOTEL
An important commercial and tourist hotel in a delightful
setting. Hotel of Norwegian construction. Two substantia]
bars, dining room, lounge, nine bedrooms with own hath.
High standard owner’s flat. Trading profit for 3978 appro?.
£89,000 before tax. Audited accounts available. Full fire

certificate.

Offers in region of £200,000 and s.a.v.

Sole Agents. 10. Melville Street. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225 9421.

BUSINESSES WANTED

MOTOR TRADING
COMPANIES

Public Company with large funds available wishes

to purchase for cash or cash and shares substantial

and successful motor trading companies holding

major franchises. Management to remain if

desired. All enquiries will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

Write Box G365S, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED

WEST COUNTRY
A privately owned company is

interested in purchasing a

majority or total interest in a

small to medium sized company
in the West Country. Particular

interest is in agricultural engi-

neering, garages, light manufac-
turing.

Write Box G.36S8. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Stiaet. EC4P 4BY.

WE ARE A
COMPANY

with extending outlets in the indus-
trial and automotive hand held
power tool market, who are in-
terested in the acquisition ol small/
medium sized companies m related
fields. They may be involved in
either manufacture, wholesale or
service ol products.

Please supply full details to Box
G 3675. Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.
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NOTES
Unless otlm wlie Mated, prices and net Addends are In pence
and denominationm 25p. Estimated prica/ewidngi ratio* and
cam are baaed on latestand reports and accounts«at Mere
passible, are audited onhaH-yearly ftonres-P/Es arceahWatad an
Ilia basis af net 4drMas; bracketed dgsns indicate ID per
cent a mere dlffaieace if adulated an “n*” tfistritautian.Jtevm

are based an ''maxtaun'’ ifistributten. YWds art based an middle
prices, are Brass, adjusted te ACT af 33 par cent Pad allow tor
yakw af declared dtebibatiens aad rights. Secarities adth
JpntedmUore other than staring are quoted tednslre of Ibe

Investment date prearinn.

A Steriing denominated securities which Include investment dollar,

premium.
• -Tbp" Stock.
• Highs and taMnarifed (bus have been adjated to allow far rights

Issues ffw

1 interim since increased tx resumed,
i Interim since rtriiced, passed or deferred,

# Tax-free to nonresidents an appIlcaUon.

* Fl*aes or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

$ Pitee at Nme of uvenston.

J Indicated dtrideod after pendng scrip andrtr rights bsur, taver
mates to previous Addends or toreasis.

Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not amrarabie!

4 Same Interim: twAced Anal ante reduced earnings lodcated.

i Forecast Addend; cover on earrings updated by latest interim
statement

1 Cover allows far coavenlon of shares not now ranking far Addends
or ranking onbr for restricted dMdend.

* Com- does not allow for shares wftkm nay also mh tor dMdend at

.

a future date. No P/E ratio usuafljr provided.

P Excluding a Hnaf dividend dectoraUan.

4 Regional price.

U No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c cents, d Dividend rale pdld Or payable on part of
capttaf; aw based on dividend on fun capftaL e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed Addend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield after Strip issue, j P^onent from capital sources, k Kenya,
oi Interim hivwr than previous .total, n Rights Issue penring.

d Earnings bated on orollmliaiy Itaucs. s Dividend and yield exclude
a special myment- 1 Indlcteed Addend: cover relates to prevleos

dvlAnd; P/E ratio bsed on latest annua/ unthife. u Forecast

dMtfend: cover based on previous yea's earnings. « Tax free up to

30pinlhe £. w Yieldallowsfor currencychute, y DMdend andyield

based on mergerterms. 2 Dividend and yield rnaude a special payment:
Cover does not apply lo special payment. A Net dMdend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or defem<LC Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prwpeetus or other official

estimates for 297WD. 6 Assumed (Kridend and yield after pendtog
scrip ancte rights Issue. H DMdend and yfeld basedon prospectus or
other official estimates tar 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on

or other offlciaJ estimates for 1978. N DMdend and yield

on prospectus or other official estimates for I979.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estirrsses tor 1978-79. B Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale, (i Yield based on
assumpUoo Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: xd ex dividend; x ex scrip Issue; « ex rights; a ex all;

a ex capital distribution.
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TMs service is awtibHe to every Company dealt in an Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fpe of £400

per aimuni fw each security
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Banks’ figures in breach

of law, say accountants
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS of
the big London and Scottish
clearing banks are in breach of
the requirements of company
law, and have been for the past
nine years, say a number of
leading chartered accountants.

This view is effectively
admitted by hank audit partners

-

in some of the largest account-
ing firms.

The position has become clear
only after extra disclosures
about bad debt provisions in
the latest accounts of the
clearers.

It is certain to be a major
factor in moves by the clearing
banks expected shortly to make
next year's accounts more
comparable.

A call for better compara-
bility in bank accounts has
come recently from Sir Jeremy
Morse, chairman of .Lloyds
Bank, while Mr. Anthony Tuke,
chairman of Barclays Bank, has
said he would be willing to
see more disclosure in bank
accounts.

The alleged breach arises
from the clearing banks* action
of setting aside amounts des-
cribed as “general provisions”
in their accounts.
These are said by the banks

to be necessary to cover poten-
tial bad debts not yet identified.

They are in addition to specific

bad debt provisions made
against advances whose recovery
is doubtful.

Some City analysts . suspect
that the general provisions_may.

be used by banks -for smoothing
profits from one year to the

next

Seen as reserves

.

The banks are justified in

making provisions only, if the
amounts set aside as a deduc-
tion from profit are in’ respect
of liabilities or losses known to

exist at the' balance-eheet date.

A number of bank auditors

accept that the general provi-

sions are significantly more than

the provisions actually . neces-

sary in the dealers’ accounts.

One audit partner describes

the general provisions quite

simply as reserves. This means
that they ought not to be treated

as a reduction in the amount of

bank advances but as part of

the banks’ funds for share-

holders.
Yearly bank profits ought not

to include any charge for top-

ping up the general provisions.

The amounts of the clearers'

general provisions are not
known, despite a recommenda-
tion by the Price Commission
last year that they be disclosed

in the 1978 accounts.

Instead the banks published

the aggregate amount of both

specific and general provisions.

In the case of Barclays Bank
the total amount provided was
£<JQ0m, against shareholders

1

funds of £1.3bn.

The other three big London
clearers calculated the general
provisions on a different basis'

to Barclays, setting aside pro-

portionately only half as much
on the grounds that should
debts eventually prove bad,

they would qualify for tax relief

at 52 per cent. -

Despite the fact that the
clearers have not revealed the
amounts of the general provi-.

sions, the disclosures in the
recent batch of accounts high-

lighted a number of anomalies
within the clearers.

Most outstanding are the two
methods, one appearing to give

a figure about twice the size of
the other, used for calculating,

the level of the general pro-
visions.

Barclays and Bank of Scot-
land set aside £100 for every
£100 of potential bad debts they
wish to provide for.

National Westminster, Lloyds
and Midland provide only £48
for every £100.

The disparity comes into

sharp focus when it is realised

that Barclays and Lloyds are
both audited by Price Water-
house, London.
The question of whether the

general provisions are necessary

at their present levels—or at

all—came up when the banks
discussed their latest result at

Press briefings this year.

‘Not necessary
9

One senior banker described

the amounts as “reserves which
are not distributable,” while
another said that, it had never
been necessary to use the
general provisions. M You always
provide enough specifically.”

Bank audit partners admit
that they expect to see the
amounts of the general
provisions gradually reduced in

the next few years to a level
more realistic and in line with
the experience of U.S. banks.
The general provisions were

established in bank accounts in
1970, at the time when the
banks voluntarily gave up their
right to secret reserves. This
legal privilege was withdrawn
by statutory instrument on
February 26. 1970.

Support for the view that the
amounts are in reality reserves
is to be found in the Price
Commission's report

Election halts £100m industrial aid
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLANS FOR the Department of
Industry to launch a fresh

tranche of selective industrial

aid totalling between £100m and
£150m for major investment
projects have been frozen in
Whitehall pending the outcome
of the General Election.

The tranche, which was being
vetted for approval by the
Treasury when the election was
declared, would have been used
to roughly double the size of the
existing £150m Selective Invest-

ment Scheme.: It could have
amounted to one of the bfesjest

allocations ever made to a
single aid scheme by the Depart-
ment of Industry.

Judging by the way this

scheme has operated since its

introduction two years ago
under the 1972 Industry Act,

about half of the aid would have
been spent in the next few years
attracting major foreign capital

investment projects into Britain.

The remainder would have been
used to persuade UK companies
to bring forward, or enlarge

their own projects.

Existing arrangements for
applications to be made for aid
under the present £150m
scheme expire at the end of

June. Because :of ..this;, the
Government was planning to
extend and enlarge the scheme.
A Conservative Government

would therefore have to decide,

soon after the election, whether
to tone down its opposition to

such aid schemes and approve
at least a limited extension in
order to give the Industry
Department money needed to
bid for “ internationally
mobile", investment projects.
During the past few years

there has been increasing inter-
national competition, especially
in Europe and the U.S., for
attracting inward investment
projects. One of- the largest
won by the UK so far is the
£140m Hoffman La Roche
vitamin C plant announced for
Scotland last October.
That project is to receive

£18m from the selective invest-

ment scheme, the largest

amount so far agreed. Without

it ordinary regional aid would
not, in the opinion of the
Industry Department have been
enough to stop the plant being
built in another country.

Because of international com-
petition, Conservative Party
leaders now appear to accept
that they would need to allocate

aid in some form or other for
inward investment although
they might try to work over a
period of years towards an
international agreement
restricting the amount of aid
that can be offered.

A Conservative government
would also have to make imme-
diate decisions about the future
of two or three major projects

now being processed by the
department for aid of up to
£20m each, and about other aid
applications In the pipeline.

A new Labour government
would' almost certainly approve
the overall extension of the
scheme, with the extra £100m to

£150m' allocation. Its election

manifesto last week said it

would continue with the aid

scheme, and the last public
spending White Paper.- pub-
lished in January, included a
£200m allocation of general

future “ industrial support ” for

1980 to 1983. Part of this

allocation would have gone to

the scheme.

So far £77m has been allo-

cated to projects out of the

£150ra available. This covers

120 projects,’with a total cost of
£7B7m, expected to provide
balance of paymenls benefits of
£550m a year by 19S2 and
£700m a year by 19S5.

Out of these. 20 inter-
nationally mobile projects, cost-

ing £344m, have been attracted
into the UK with aid of £31m.
In general, the alternative sites

being considered by the com-
panies concerned were in
Europe and the U.S.

Applications now being
studied by the Industry Depart-
ment would take up the balance
between the £77m so far allo-

cated and the present total

budget of £150m.

Teachers’

action

on pay

demand
By Christian Tyler. Labour Editor

SCHOOLTEACHERS will be
told to give up most duties
outside the classroom from,
next week, when the summer
term begins. In protest at the
failure of their pay negotia-

tions.

The decision was taken by
the annual conference of the
biggest union, .the National
Union of Teachers, and is

likely to be repeated by the
conference of the National
Association of Schoolmasters
—Union of Women Teachers
this week.
-The unions

,

claim that the
Government and the local

authorities have abandoned a
commitment to restore the
value of a special pay award
made by the Houghton. Com-
mittee In 1974. This, they say,

shows that teachers are due
rises of- up to 36.S per cent.

Like other pubiic service

employees, the teachers have
been offered 9 per cent and a
reference to the -Clegg Com-
mftssion on pay comparability.

Less generous
Although the “withdrawal

of goodwill” is due to begin

next Monday, further talks

have been arranged for the

following day. This gives the

employers a last chance,

union leaders said at the

weekend.

THE LEX COLUMN
- -i

There is a strong belief in
the City that part of the -'equity

in British Airways: will .be sold
to the private sector if lie Con-
servatives win ’

..the -. coming
election. In principle, ft Ipoks
like a good idea; , but there, are
some problems, too, which may
explain the fact that:- the idea
does not figure in the' mani-
festo.

The 482,000 scholteachers in

d'Wales have been

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher
as Conservatives, but were held

back by old loyalties and
prejudices.

The other main burden of

her attack was that underlying
Labour's call for continuity was
a “shameless appeal to voters

to accept our national decline

as inevitable and simply make
the best of It—a summons to

apathy, a clarion call for inertia

and indolence.”

In her view Labour’s cam-
paign slogan was “ Carry . on
downhill with Labour, cany on
wheeling, ' carry on dealing,

carry on down, carry on out”

The full magnitude uf. the
decline under Labour in the
last five years had been con-
cealed effectively by North Sea
oil, the windfall of the century,
wbich should have been hus-
banded and deployed in long-
term investment. Instead, it

had been treated like a win on
the pools, and frittered away.

Even so, Britain now had the
worst rate of growth of any
major industrial country, with
the exception of Luxembourg;
the lowest hourly wages with
the exception of Ireland; -and
income per head behind France,
Germany, Holland, Austria, and
only a whisker ahead of
Czechoslovakia.

Japan raises discount rate
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

Mr. James Prior, Tory
employment spokesman, sought
to counter Mr. Callaghan's argu-
ment that the Tories would
immediately withdraw all State
aid when he insisted last night
that the Scottish Development
Agency and similar bodies
would be kept in operation. •

He said in a speech in Melrose
that the agency would be
retained, and given the task of
easing the transition in declin-

ing areas by assisting growth of
modern industries. It would be
given new guidelines instead of
being allowed to prop up
failures or Invest in inefficient

companies.
In addition, he promised that

those firms in which the agency
bought, shares would have' the
right to buy them back “at -an

appropriate moment”
The danger of setting too

much store by governments and
and government agencies was
that they were not as astute as
industry itself in seizing the
main opportunities. Neverthe-
less, they could play a valid part
in easing the process of change
and ensuring tiiat people did
not suffer unnecessarily.

the BANK of Japan yesterday
announced the first increase in

its official discount rate since
the adoption of an easy money
policy in the spring 1975.

The rate is <L25 per cent a
rise of 0.75 per cent from the
3.5 per -cent level at which it

stood tor just over a year.

The chaoge -reflects increasing
government concern about re-

newed inflation (reflected in
recent -rapid increases in the
wholesale .price index) and
about

,
the near collapse of de-

mand for -government bonds on
the national bond market. But
it does not mean, officials claim,
that Japan is shifting to a -tight

money policy.

Wholesale prices rose by 0.9

per cent in March, marking the
fifth consecutive monthly rise

since the index touched bottom
last October. • The year-to-year

rise in prices is still minimal
since the index was falling dur-
ing much of the early part of

1978. However, the government
estimates that a continuation of

the present trend would mean
an annual rise of between 7 and
8 per cent in wholesale prices

with the probability of a faster

gain in consumer prices.

The rise is attributed to re-

cent gains in world commodity
markets, the impact of yen
depreciation on the price of

Japanese.imports, and to a sharp
recovery in domestic demand for
certain raw materials.

Of the three factors, yen
depreciation is held responsible

for 30-40 per cent of. the rise

in prices since last October,
while another 20410 per cent is

put down to commodity prices
rises. That leaves around 40
per cent for the effects of in-

creasing domestic demand, the
factor which is seen as being
the least serious cause .for
anxiety.

Officials at the Economic
Planning Agency say that de-
mand-generated inflation will be
absorbed in due couse by an
increase in industrial produc-
tion and is thus a “healthy”
aspect of the present economic
situation. But yen depreciation
is felt tD have gone far enough
for the lime being.
The yen is now floating in

the region of-215 to the dollar,
compared with the peak level
of 175 last October. Further
depreciation from the

.
present

parity could increase the com-
petitive strength of Japanese ex-
ports at a time when friction
continues with major trading
partners such as the U.S: -and
the EEC.

Sadat warns treaty opponents
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

PRESIDENT SADAT of Egypt
has attacked internal critics of
the peace treaty with Israel

amid clashes in Upper Egypt
between' Christians . and
Moslems.
-The President said he had

given police orders to shoot any-
one attempting to sabotage pri-

vate or state property and he
warned students that they faced
25 years hard labour if they
fomented sectarian strife.

His remarks, part of the run-

up to Thursday’s referendum
when the electorate will be asked

to approve the treaty, were
aimed particularly .at the

Moslem Brotherhood. The
Brotherhood, a fundamentalist

Islamic organisation, is strongly

opposed.to thejgact withJferaeL
Although technically banned^ it'

has recently been tolerated and
now dominates the university

student unions.

- Mr. Sadat admitted publicly

for ihe first time that Christians

and Moslems had clashed in

the past two months in the
Upper Egyptian areas of Assyut
and Menia. A number of
people, mainly students, were
injured
"I will not tolerate any mobs

in this country," he said. “I
will not allow any riff-raff to

imagine that they can', shake

the Government.” He added
that political activities within
the universities would be
banned although students would
be allowed to play a political

role outside the campus.
Mr. Sadat has claimed that

opposition to the treaty has
been financed and organised by
external elements—essentially

Communists and those “hiding
behind religious banners.”

• Egypt has been suspended
from membership .of the Arab
Fund for Economic and Social
Development, a multilateral
Arab organisation which gives
it substantial project aid. The
Arab Finance Ministers, meeting
in Kuwait, agreed the suspen-
sion in accordance with the
Baghdad resolutions punishing
President Sadat for the treaty
with Israel.

Continued from Page 1

Saudi oil
Israeli peace treaty, and
reports reaching Washington
recently have indicated a
decline in the influence of
-Crown.. Prince Fahd, Jong.,
regarded as a proponent of

closer U.S. links with the

Riyadh Government.
.Publication of this report may

damage US.-Saudi relations.

Senator' Frank Church, Chair-

man of the Foreign Relations

Committee, has been asked by
the State Department not to

release the document, which
uses information from internal

reports of the Arameo
consortium oD companies. But
the committee unanimously
decided to ignore this request
AP adds: The report estimated

.current Saudi oil reserves at

177.6bn barrels, one-quarter of

the world’s total.

Several years ago, the Saudi
Government believed it could
produce 20m barrels daily until

the end of the century, and
even as recently as 1977 it was
thought that production could
be sustained at 16m b/d.

Even at a rate of production

oF only 12m b/d, reserves

would begin to run out in ten

to 20 years, the report says,

and the run-down will begin in

about seven years.

The report says that Sai)di

Arabian officials have clamped
tight restrictions on how much
oil they will permit Arameo to

take from the fields.

England and
told that if they take the 9 per

cent back-dated to April 1,

they will get the award of the
standing commission on pay in

two equal instalments, in 1980

and 1981. The staging of the

offer is less generous than for

other public employees.
Negotiations have been

complicated by disagreements

between the two biggest

unions.. The NAS-UWT bas

accused the NUT of betray-

ing .the profession by enter-

taining a reference to the

Clegg Commission. The NAS
wants the claim to go to

arbitration.

The last talks broke up
after 13 hours with the unions

and employers unable to agree

terms of reference for taking

the claim to the commission.

If the action is supported

next week, its main effects axe

likely to be that schools will

shut during lunchtime, there

will be no after-school acti-

vities, and, in the larger

comprohensives teachers may
he late for classes, since they

would decline to use their

cars between buildings.

Weather
UK TODAY

NORTH-EAST England and
Scotland cloudy with occasional
rain but the rest of Britiun will
be mainly dry with "sunny
periods.

London, Cent. §. England,
Midlands, Channel Isles,

S.W. England, S. Wales
Diy. cloudy at times. Max.

17C (63F).
SJE. and E. England,

East Anglia
Mainly dry. Some showers

near east coast Max 16C (61F).
Cent N. England, NJS. England
Mainly dry but rather cloudy

at times. Max. 14C 157F).
loM, Wales, N.W. England,
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Rather cloudy with occasional

rain, becoming drier and
brighter later. Max 11C (52F).
Outlook: Mainly dry with some
sunshine in the south. Rather
cloudy with a little rain in the
north with some frost.

THE long-range forecast is

changeable weather during the
next 30 days but with some
warm and sunny days.
Temperatures average in south
but below average elsewhere.

WORLDWIDE

Y'day _Y’day
midday midday
•C F °C "F

Aiaccio' S 18 64 Lisbon F 15 59
Algiers C 14 57 Locarno F 18 64
Am 5dm. C ia 66 London 3 22 72
Athens s 16 61 LuxRibq. S 18 64
Bahrein s 28 81 Madrid C 14 57
Barclna. c 20 68 Majorca C 15 59
Ballast s 10 50 Malaga 5 IB 64
Belgrrf. s 20 66 Malta F 17 63
Berlin s 16 61 M'chstr S 12 54
Biarritz c 12 54 Meibne* c 25 77
Bmghm. 5 IS 59 Mex. C. s 19 67
Blackpl. s 9 48 Milan s 18 64
Bnr4n. F. 16 59 Mntreal. c 5 41
Boulgn. s 15 59 Moscow c 2 36
Bristol , c 13 55 Munich s 17 63
Brussels F 21 70 Nairobi c 20 69
Bud pot. s 21 70 Naples F 19 66
B. Aires s 20 68 Nwntl. c 11 62
Cairo s 24 75 N, York c 11 52
Cardiff 5 16 61 Nice s 19 66
CdS’b’ca C 16 61 Oporto c 14 57
Cape T. S 20 68 Oslo c 5 41
Chicago s 11 52 Paris s 22 72
Cologne s 21 70 Parti. s 20 68
Cpnhqn. c 7 45 Prsi|t-a & 16 61
Corfu s 18 64 Reykjvk, F 5 43
Dublin F 11 52 Rhodes s 17 63
brvok. S 16 61 Rio J’o s 31 84
Ednbgh. F 11 52 Rome F 23 73
Fflro S 17 63 Selzbrg. S 19 66
Florence F 21 70 Slngapr. S 32 86
FrenMt. s 19 66 Stekhm. S 3 37*
Funchal F 16 61 Strasbg. s IB 64
Geneva S 17 63 Sydney R 24 75
Grbfltr. 5 18 64 Tangier 5 15 59
Glasgow F 11 52 Tehran S 25 78
G'rneoy S 13 55 Tel Aviv S 19 66
Helsinki F —2 28 Tnky-C C 16 61

H. Kong S 25 78 Toronto c 7 46
Innsbrk. F 18 64 Tunis c 19 99
Invmsa. F 11 52 Valencia R 12 54
Istanbul S 12 54 Venice s 16 91

Jersey s 11 52 Vienne s 19 66
Jo'burq s 25 78 Warsaw F 12 54
.. Pirns. F 19 Zurich S 16 61

1—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fe—Fdfl R—Rain. 1

5—Sunny. Sl—Slwt, Sn—Snow.

Several ; major European air-
iines-—like Lufthansa, KLM.and
Swissair—already havea^mixed
public and private ownership.
BA competes in -ah international
market place 1 $o:. i seOfngvj its
shares to the public- Would;

1

not
create the- kind - Of obnffictv of
interest tiiat hiiglif 'ariae if,:for

example,.British Gas weze.-to be'
partly-denationalised. Move all,

BA already -opgrates V,like an
independent commordaf enter-
prise. '

.

•
- .

Its - stated objective . Is to
generate, enough cash 'to fund
its replacement spending; pay
a dividend', on. its public - divi-

dend capital' and finance part
of its expansion programme.
Admittedly it has fallen short
of

.
this target in the past But

it has recently been shaking off

the strings of Government For
instarice, it now seems "free to

buy the kind, of aircraft- that it

thinks make the best! com-
mercial sense, rather than those
that the Government might
prefer it to fly.

'•

BRITISH
AIRWAYS

20#
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Financial strength

The key question Is whether
BA is financially strong enough
to attract private sectir in-

vestors on anything but knock-
down terms. -Figures for the
year just ended have yet to be
published. But it seems likely

that retentions during the year
coupled with a new treatment of
deferred tax will have more or
less offset the impact of the
decision to write Cdncbrde down
to nothing, which knocks out
£160m of pubiic 'dividend
capital. So BA’s equity base—
that is, its public dividend.,
capital plus reserves—cou-ld be
of the order of £450m, or a bit

more than half its capital

employed: .*

If the airline were' not wholly
State owned, that would repre-

sent quite high gearing for
what is- a cyclical business
which in the past four years has
generated a pre-interest return

.

of only about 11 per cent on its

assets. Moreover, BA faces an
enormous spending programme
in the near future if it is to

"

comply * with noise regulations

and replace out-of-date aircraft

Capital expenditure in the
next five years could be nearly

treble the level of the partfirt,'

at anything .up. .to £2}bn. ' .To-
rneetits Objectives and maintain -

the present shape of its balancer-
sheet, BA 'will have to finance,

something like £libn of ."this

figure out of its internal cash'

flOW. •
.

•

That scems^like a very tall

order—but it- vis ' attainable

provided that BA is
1

capable oJf

meeting the financial; targets for

the next .three years which were
recently _ agreed with the . Gov -

ernment These called jfqr a

reaii return. on;capital of-fi per
cent, a figure; which .-is actually

a bit lower than BA’s internal,

objective-

In historic cost terms/- this
translates Into', an 'annual
average return -of around 16 per
cent—something . which the

group has- only achieved once
in the past ten years. Where ik

this substantial and sustained
improvement in' profitability

going to come from?,
BA’s answer starts with the

new fleet-which" will be corning
into service during the period.

Bought - solely for commercial
reasons, it ought to be consider-

ably more cost effective than,
some of.- the fuel-gulping
machines. Which BA has flown
In the part. In addition, there-

will be far fewer different -air-

craft types, and much higher
output. per aircraft Although-
the airline is .ainung for annual;

volume growth, of 8 per cent
the size of its fleet is only
expected to rise from 186 to
209 by 1984L

'

-
. .

This ;should make; an im-
portant contribution -to ;.-tbe

increase in productivity . which
BA must achieve if it is to make
the necessary profits. The point;
is that revenue per seat wOl be
falling in real terms over the
period, as the proportion of full-

fare passengers continues to

decline. Unless BA Can hold, its

staff numbers. at ardund present
levels, higher volume will .not

mean higher profitability.
• -

•’
. s'. .

- There - are > obvious risks .-in-

volved in ,these objectives, '.and

these would have,to be reflected

in the price^iT BAjishares were
to

; be.offered; to .-.the: public
'tomorrow/ With the exception

, ef the Japanese companies 1 and
-Swissair, most.' «E r the!. -world’s

- quoted, airlines currently,sell -at

a substantial J discount to net
: assets - „ and onv a very -

. low
'multiple! oflast ’year’s generally
buoyant earrings. KLK, for

ihrtance, - is prided^ ' at around
, m

60 pm: .cent- of its'book
- worth

and at perijaps-'fli times its 2978 $ P
‘

earnings, which-, have yet to be
v reported. ManySof.tbe big-US. .£ „
companies, sell tura'-p/e-hf under ' ${

*'

6, and -far Pah.. American -the - .jjU w*
figure is less than 3. r~ :

'
-

*

Stock market value
”, f

IS6'

'•X- tt-*

'

-.BA would -he doing 'weOv’to

; obtain a stock -market '-vaide of

much more; than £300m for its

entire equity. That could repre-

sent way roughly
.
four limes its

earnings in 1978-79, -but. oh- the

harts of average earnings fir the

part six years—three reasonable

one poor,, and two stihkexs-rtiie'

multiple at that price, would be
• in the ’low teens; -?•-

.:r There is no donbt that if'the.

: airline -does; meet! its financial

targets.. It.' -would command' a

.very much, higher selling.'price

in four or five years tbps' than

it would do today. . Instead of

having to rely, on -a decidedly

shaky profits record and a lot of

promises, it would have. a- solid

prospectus with: Which to
1

temp-
private investors. Of course it

may be ,decided to .sell shares

to the public,much sooner,tha^
that, in- order to brake , what
-would undeniably 'be., a -verv

striking political
.
gesture. But

- such a move could backfire in at

least .two. awkward, ways. ... ;

In the first place-, the taxpayer
might well feel unhappy about
selling

1

assets off to private
interestsatlittlemore.than two-
thirds' of -their written down
cost A much more embarrassing
possibility's that BA-- falls short

rdf its self-financing targets,

inaybe' for, no fault of its own.
The airline business, after all.

is - vety /sensitive to levels of

economic ‘activity around the

world,. -'-Given..-the --size of !BA's
spending' programme‘s over the

short term and.
,
the. current

shape of - its ' balance-sheet, a

.government- which .! sold BA
shares today could jast have
to .make ’ some very difficult

-decisions withiuPthe space of

five' years! If things went wrong
in that time, would tbe taxpayer
have to subsidise - the .

private

investor or—horrors—would tbe

business be re-nationalised?

.

-
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‘Ours only eat work*
say KIENZLE

High Speed Invoicing, Sales/Purchase
and Nominal Ledgers, Payroll,

AutomaticSock Control,
Management Figures.

All so simple on the

KIENZLEmm
Office Computer
Are you making a meal of your'
accounts? Are you late with invoicing,
statements and monthly summaries?
Remember - increase the staffamt
you increase the overheads.
More problems, more costs -to.nibble
at the profits I

Kienzle have the answer
Switch overnow to the Kiendc 2000 Office Computer.
This range ofseif contained, desksize models cats

work. Yours will earn its keep and keep you soivent.-

lteouidbc running in your officetwo monthsfrom
today!

Low cost Kienzie

From under£50 a week on rentalaKienzie costs less

than a clerk. It takes no holidays, doesn’t needludch
or teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy

. and has no relations to buryduring test matches. !.•
’•

Jfyou buy prices are from as lowas £8,750.
Free Program Package

The Kienziecoraes complete withyourprogram

Kienzie Data Systems, 224 Bath RtL* SloughSU 4DS
Tel Slough 33355Tdex848S35 KjB’JZL'G :

package. The system « developed
company and actualprograms are.de

' ' *

to you briore you.placeyout.order!
Ewyto«'.
We'll trainyt_> r ..

andmake it work.

Seeforyourself .-' ;. . ’ ^..V- -v
Visit some Kienzie nsers inyonr areaI'Asfc' •

questions, get answers-aU.wthout<»biigatidiL

Head the Menu! •
••.*.“-} ;

f'"-;:

into ourbrochures,,they"
are full ofnourishing factsj'ideas'dhjd.;
-seasonal experience'. Call usnow
ocsend.inihc coupon.

KIENZLE

Bnmdu&atso at

:

Birmingham,Bristol,
Bury StEdmunds, Manchester
Tonbridge Weils, Washington^
Aberdeen (agent) and Dui

NOW3@%CASTER!
at t»W Post QHlca, Pfintttd by St. Clement's Pmr

tie., Btecoen HoUs.
: -V
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